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INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of this dissertation is to describe and 
analyze reading programs (grades 1-8) in the Chicago Public 
Schools from an historical perspective. The historical 
perspective that the researcher will establish will be two-
dimensional: (1) to identify the socio-cultural values 
conveyed in the narratives or contents of the readers; (2) 
to identify the major strategies or theories that supported 
the reading programs. The years 1945 to 1980 are used as 
terminal dates. The year 1945 marked the end of World War 
II and the beginning of the post-war era. The year 1980 
will bring the study to a close in the recent past. 
Since the beginning of the first schools in America, 
reading has been the most important subject in the curricu-
lum and continues to be so up to the present time. To 
follow the progress of the developments in reading is to 
follow the history of education. To analyze the methods, 
techniques, and instructional materials utilized in the past 
is to provide valuable information on reading mate- rials 
and techniques for use by teachers and researchers now and 
in the future. 
In addition to examining and analyzing the reading 
programs in the Chicago Public Schools during the time frame 
designated, this study will also include an earlier period 
in the history of Chicago in order to establish an histori-
vi 
cal framework from which the writer can trace the progress 
and developments of reading through various periods, events, 
and social movements. It is not the purpose of this writer 
to pass judgement or create a debate on which methods, 
techniques, or strategies were most effective, but to 
present factual information. Reading is and has always been 
an "abstract" type of subject which requires the use of 
mental processes and physical factors. Abstract because it, 
seemingly, cannot be defined with an explicit definition 
with which all reading experts will readily agree. In the 
publication Becoming a Nation of Readers, reading is defined 
as "the process of constructing meaning from written texts. 
It is a complex skill requiring the coordination of a number 
of interrelated sources of information."l The only agree-
ment as to what reading is, is that it is a complex process; 
the controversy is how best to teach it. 
The researcher selected this topic because of the in-
terest (and frustrations) of her many years of teaching 
reading. As previously stated, the primary focus has al-
ways been on how to teach reading--the best methods, 
strategies, and materials. Extensive research in reading 
methodology is constantly going on; experts in the field are 
continually developing new learning theories that promise to 
lRichard C. Anderson, Elfrieda H. Hiebert, Judith A. 
Scott, and Ian A.G. Wilkinson, Becoming a Nation of Readers: 
The Report on the Commission on Reading, (Washington, D.C.: 
National Institute of Education, U.S. Department of 
Education, 1985), 3. 
vii 
provide insight into "Why Johnny Can't Read." Reading 
strategists are searching daily for new approaches and, for 
more effective and efficient ways to teach children how to 
read. 
viii 
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CHAPTER I 
READING IN THE CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS: 
AN HISTORICAL OVERVIEW 
Man, from the beginning of time has sought knowledge 
and understanding. The human mind has always sought answers 
to the "why, what, when, where, and who." The acquisition 
of knowledge has been both informal and formal: informally 
through the teaching of parents, elders, and peers; formally 
through the establishment of schools. 
Before the birth of Christ, civilizations such as 
those of the Greeks and the Romans established formal 
schools. The Greeks had the "palaestra" or open air school, 
where music, gymnastics, poetry (such as Homer's Iliad and 
Odyssey), writing, and reading were taught to aristocratic 
and privileged young boys. The Romans had the "ludus" or 
primary school, where young aristocratic boys and girls 
(when admitted) learned the alphabet, reading, writing, and 
arithmetic. 
The desire to have a literate population of citizenry 
arrived with the pilgrims on the Mayflower. When the first 
settlers made the voyage to the New World, they brought many 
valuable possessions with them, among which were books. 
Each colony, be it one of the New England, Middle, or South-
1 
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ern colonies, initiated some type of educational system of 
schooling for its children. 
The New England states established "common schools" 
between the years of 1820 and 1860. The term "common 
school" simply meant a school system that was not discrim-
inatory as far as the religion, sex, or financial status of 
the student was concerned. It referred to a school system 
that was available to all children, one that was to be 
utilized by all the people, and one that was to be supported 
through taxes paid by all the citizens. Common or primary 
branches of instruction such as geography, spelling, 
arithmetic, reading, and writing were taught in these 
schools. 
Parochial schools were established in the Middle 
Atlantic colonies, due primarily to the vast diversity of 
religious sects, nationalities, and cultural differences of 
the people who settled in that area. The Southern colonies 
were unique because of their system of slavery and planta-
tions; nevertheless, they also had an educational philos-
ophy, as well as some private schools. 
The plantation gentry were usually well educated and 
they ensured their sons this same privilege by providing 
private tutors for them. These tutors were usually young 
men studying for a career in law or the ministry. They were 
well versed in Latin, Greek, and the classics. When the 
children of the wealthy plantation owners were old enough to 
3 
attend college, they were usually sent to Europe to attend a 
well established school of higher learning. The poor white 
farmers saw very little value in an education for their 
children--aside from the fact that the children were needed 
in the fields.1 Educating slaves was strictly forbidden. A 
set of restrictive laws called "The Black Codes" declared 
that "under no conditions were-Negroes to be taught to read 
and write."2 The "Negroes" referred to were the slaves and 
these codes were aimed at controlling them. Nevertheless, 
many slaves were able to learn these skills through an in-
direct manner. The missionaries of a religious organization 
called the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in 
Foreign Parts (SPG) persuaded slave owners of the impor-
tance of the spiritual conversion and teaching of their 
slaves. They recommended that the slaves be given time to 
study the scriptures and to learn to read and write. In 
some instances these missionaries taught the slaves them-
selves. In an unprecedented situation in Charleston, South 
Carolina they established a school for Negroes in which the 
teachers were Negro slaves. 
Some slave owners, in spite of The Black Codes, taught 
lGerald L. Gutek, Education in the United States: An 
Historical Perspective (New Jersey: Prentice Hall Publishing 
Company, 1986), 3-42. 
2John Hope Franklin, From Slavery to Freedom:. 
A History of Negro Americans (New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 
Inc., 1967), 85. 
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their slaves to read and write. Some examples include 
William Pease of Hardman County, Tennessee, who was taught 
by his owners; and a planter in Mississippi, who claimed 
that not only could all twenty of his slaves read, but that 
they also purchased their own books. The most notable 
example was Frederick Douglass, who was instructed by his 
mistress.3 Although the Southern states lagged behind the 
others in establishing an organized system of common or 
parochial schools, they did have some type of schools in 
existence. 
It was not until after the Civil War and the estab-
ishment of the Freedmen's Bureau that schools in the South 
were systematically and specifically established for 
Negroes. The noted black historian, Dr. John Hope Franklin, 
wrote the following comments about the work of the Bureau in 
the area of education. 
The Bureau achieved its greatest success in education. 
It set up or supervised all kinds of schools; day, 
night, Sunday, and industrial schools, as well as 
colleges. It cooperated closely with philanthropic and 
religious organizations in the North in the establish-
ment of many institutions. Among the schools founded in 
this period which received aid from the Bureau were 
Howard University, Hampton Institute, St. Augustine's 
College, Atlanta University, Fisk University, Storer 
College, and Biddle Memorial Institute (now John C. 
Smith University). The American Missionary Association, 
The Baptists, Methodists, Presbyterians, and Episco-
palians were all active in establishing schools. Edu-
cation was promoted so vigorously that by 1867 schools 
had been set up in "the remotest counties of each of the 
confederate states." Teachers came down from the North 
in large numbers. Besides Edmund Ware at Atlanta, 
Samuel C. Armstrong at Hampton, and Erastus M. Cravath 
3Ibid., 202. 
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at Fisk, there were hundreds whose services were not as 
widely known. In 1869 there were 9,503 teachers in the 
freedmen's schools of the South. Although some were 
Southerners, a majority of the whites came from the 
North. The number of Negro teachers was growing; and 
gradually they took over supervision of some schools. 
By 1870 when the educational work of the Bureau stopped, 
there were 247,333 pupils in 4,329 schools. The Bureau 
had spent more than five million dollars in schooling 
Negroes.4 
Regardless of the area, the religious practices, and 
the social, economic, and political situations of the vari-
ous states, the need and desire for a literate population 
was evident. However, regardless of the fact that the 
Southern colonies did not establish common or parochial 
schools, the necessity for literacy was apparent. 
Early Education in Chicago 
The early settlers who established the first settle-
ment on the site of what was to be Chicago were in concert 
with the belief that it was important that future gener-
ations be literate. The earliest recorded report of an 
attempt at teaching took place in the winter of 1810-11. 
Robert A. Forsyth, who was thirteen years of age at the 
time, was paid to teach John H. Kinzie, Esq., who was six 
years old. The instructional material used was a spelling 
book that had been transported to Chicago from D~troit in a 
tea chest. 
In 1816, a former soldier, William L. Cox, began 
4Ibid., 308. 
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teaching school in a log building that belonged to John H. 
Kinzie, Esq. (known as Shaw-nee-aw-kee to the Indians), a 
Scottish silversmith, who made trinkets and ornaments and 
traded them to the Indians for furs. The school building 
had previously housed a bakery and was located in the rear 
of Mr. Kinzie's garden, which was near what is now where 
Pine Street crosses Michigan Avenue. The school was at-
tended by John H. Kinzie, Jr., his two sisters, another 
brother, and approximately three or four children from Fort 
Dearborn. 
In 1829, a family type school was set up by the 
Beaubiens. J.B. Beaubien was an agent of the American Fur 
Company. His son, Charles H. Beaubien, taught the students 
who attended the school, which was located near Fort 
Dearborn. In June 1830, another school was established by 
Mr. Stephen Forbes, who was an employee of J.B. Beaubien. 
This school was located where Randolph Street and Michigan 
Avenue now meet. It was a log building, large in size, and 
consisting of five rooms, but gloomy in its decor. Mr. 
Forbes and his wife occupied part of the building as their 
living quarters. The year 1830 also marked the death of the 
Fort Dearborn settlement and the birth of Chicago as a 
town.5 
Although Illinois had been admitted to the Union as 
5Historical Sketches of the Public School System of 
the City of Chicago (Chicago: Twenty-Fifth Annual Report of 
the Board of Education of the City of Chicago, 1816-1878), 
1 • 
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the twenty-first state in 1818, Chicago, up to this time, 
had remained a frontier oasis, with Fort Dearborn as its 
nucleus. Now that Chicago was more than a settlement, its 
leaders foresaw the need for a more formal organization of 
its educational endeavors as well as its government. There-
fore, Colonel Richard J. Hamilton, who was the Commissioner 
of School Lands for Cook County, and Colonel Owens employed 
Mr. John Watkins to teach school. Mr. Watkins, in a letter 
to the Calumet Club in 1879, recalled his arrival and first 
teaching experiences in Chicago: 
I arrived in Chicago in May, 1832, and have always had 
the reputation of being its first school teacher. I 
never heard my claim disputed. I commenced teaching in 
the fall after the Blackhawk War, 1832. My first 
school-house was situated on the North Side, about half-
way between the lake and the forks of the river, then 
known as Wolf Point. The building belonged to Colonel 
Richard J. Hamilton, was erected for a horse stable, and 
had been used as such. It was twelve feet square. My 
benches and desks were made of old store boxes. The 
school was started by private subscription. Thirty 
scholars were subscribed for, but many subscribed who 
had no children. So it was a sort of free school, there 
not being thirty children in town. 
During my first quarter I had but twelve scholars, only 
four of them were white; the others were quarter, half, 
and three-quarter Indians. After the first quarter, I 
moved my school into a double log-house on the West 
Side. It was owned by Rev. Jesse Walker, a Methodist 
minister, and was located near the bank of the river, 
where the North and South Branches meet. He resided in 
one end of the building, and I taught in the other. On 
Sundays, Father Walker preached in the room where I 
taught. 
In the winter of 1832-33, Billy Caldwell, a half-breed 
chief of the Pottawattamie Indians, better known as 
"Sauganash," offered to pay the tuition and buy the 
books for all Indian children who would attend school, 
if they would dress like the Americans and he would also 
pay for their clothes. But not a single one would ac-
8 
cept the proposition, conditioned upon the change of 
apparel. 
When I first went to Chicago, there was but one frame 
building there, and it was a store owned by Robert A. 
Kinzie. The rest of the houses were made of logs. 
There were no bridges; the river was crossed by canoes. 
I will now give you the names of some of my scholars: 
Thomas, William, and George Owen; Richard Hamilton; 
Alexander, Phillip, and Henry Beaubien; and Isaac N. 
Harmon, now a merchant in Chicago."6 
In September 1833, a woman by the name of Eliza 
Chappel opened an infant school which was attended by 
approximately twenty children. The school was located in a 
log house on South Water Street, just west of the grounds of 
Fort Dearborn. Miss Chappel held classes in this building 
for four months to a year; after which time, she moved her 
school to the newly built Presbyterian Church building, 
located on the west side of Clark Street between Lake and 
Randolph Streets. Technically, Miss Chappel's school could 
be considered to be Chicago's first public school because it 
was partially maintained with funds obtained from the sale 
of canal lands. 
A state law mandated that "income from school lands 
was to be divided among the schools of the township accord-
ing to the number of children enrolled and according to some 
accounting of the number of days attended."7 Under this 
6Ibid., 2. 
7Mary J. Herrick, The Chicago Schools: A Social and 
Political History (Beverly Hills, California: Sage Publi-
cations, 1971), 23-24. 
9 
stipulation a teacher was entitled to his or her share of 
this public money. The number of children enrolled was to 
include "orphans and indigent scholars." However, the tea-
cher was not obligated to admit "pauper" children who were 
"bound out" (placed in foster homes) if the people respon-
sible for their welfare promised they would be accountable 
for these children being taught to read and write.8 Miss 
Chappel received the first amount of money from the Chicago 
school fund in 1834. Mr. Watkins and his school also re-
ceived a share of these public funds a year later. 
The money from the Chicago school fund and two hundred 
dollars per quarter paid by the parents of enrolled stu-
dents were the sole sources of income for the existing 
schools. Out of these monies were paid the teachers' sala-
ries (male teachers were paid five hundred dollars per year, 
female teachers received two hundred dollars per year); the 
rent on the school building, the heating bill, and the bills 
for books and any equipment needed. The teachers were not 
bound to any uniformity in instructional materials or teach-
ing methods. 
On December 17, 1833, Mr. Grenville T. Sproat of 
Boston, Massachusetts, opened his English and Classical 
School for Boys. This school was located in the First 
Baptist Church on South Water Street near Franklin Street, 
81bid., 24. 
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which is now Wacker Drive. It later became a public high 
school with the receipt of funds from school appropria-
tions. 9 
It has been said that teaching is a great challenge; 
however, this statement had an even more profound meaning 
during these early days of schooling in Chicago as evidenced 
by the words of Miss Sarah L. Warren. Miss Warren was an 
assistant in Mr. Sproat's school. The following is an ex-
tract from letters written by her after her experiences in 
Chicago: 
I boarded at Elder Freeman's. His house must have been 
situated some four or five blocks southeast of the 
school, near Mr. Snow's, with scarce a house between. 
What few buildings there were then, were mostly on Water 
Street. I used to go across without regard to streets. 
It was not uncommon in going to and from school, to see 
prairie wolves and we could hear them howl any time of 
the day. We were frequently annoyed by Indians; but the 
great difficulty we had to encounter was mud. No per-
son, now, can have a just idea of what Chicago mud used 
to be. Rubbers were of no account. I purchased a pair 
of gentlemen's brogans and fastened them right about the 
ankle, but would still go over them in mud and water, 
and was obliged to have a pair of men's boots made.10 
In 1835, a young Sunday school librarian by the name of John 
S. Wright, at his own expense, had the first building con-
structed that was to be used specifically as a place for 
9Paul Gilbert and Charles Lee Bryson, Chicago and Its 
Makers: A Narrative of Events from the Day of the First 
White Man to the Inception of the Second World's Fair (Chi-
cago: Felix Mendelsohn, 1929), 29. 
lOHistorical Sketches of the Public School Svstem of 
the City of Chicago (Chicago: Twenty-Fifth Annual Report of 
the Board of Education of the City of Chicago, 1816-1878), 
3 • 
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teaching children. It would, however, appear that all stu-
dents were not appreciative of the efforts being exerted to 
provide them with the literacy skills of reading and writ-
ing. This is evidenced by the experience of Mr. Brown. In 
1836, Mr. John Brown was a teacher in a private school 
located near the corner of Dearborn and Wolcott Streets. He 
was, unfortunately, severely beaten by some of his students. 
No reason for this student attack is recorded; however, the 
incident was traumatic enough to cause Mr. Brown to leave 
the teaching profession. 
John Brown's successor, Mr. Edward Murphy, took steps 
to ensure that history did not repeat itself at his expense. 
On the opening day of school, he presented a lecture to his 
thirty-six students, which included the rules of the school 
and a warning as to what would happen if such rules were 
disobeyed. In later years, he recalled how he gained the 
respect and discipline of his unruly charges: 
The day after, says Mr. Murphy, "I placed an oak sap-
ling, an inch in diameter on my desk. That afternoon a 
Mr. S. who owned the building, came into the schoolroom, 
and seeing the walls decorated with caricatures and 
likenesses of almost every animal from a rabbit to an 
elephant, he got in a raging passion and used rather 
abusive language. I complained; he became more violent. 
I walked to my desk, took the sapling and shouted 'clear 
out,' which he obeyed by a rapid movement. This trif-
ling incident effectually calmed the ring leaders, some 
of whom now occupy honorable and respectable positions 
in society."11 
Mr. Murphy was made a public school teacher, served in the 
llibid., s. 
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system until November 1838, and was paid the salary of eight 
hundred dollars a year. 
Chicago was incorporated as a city on March 4, 1837. 
Seemingly this is also about the time that some semblance of 
official records of the public schools became available. 
According to these records, in 1837 there were seven school 
Districts. Their locations were not indicated; however, 
from trustee's election and other reports, it appears that 
Districts One, Two, and possibly Three were then located in 
the South Division of the city. Districts Four and Five 
were located in the West Division; and Districts Six and 
Seven, in the North Division. 
The City Charter of 1837 contains provisions for the 
public schools of Chicago; the following is just a sampling: 
Section 83. That the Common Council of the City of 
Chicago, shall by virture of their office, be 
Commissioners of Common Schools in and for the said 
city, and shall have and possess all the rights, powers, 
and authority necessary for the proper management of 
said schools. 
Section 84. The said Common Council shall have power to 
lay off and divide the said city into School Districts, 
and from time to time alter the same and create new 
ones, as circumstances may require. 
Section 85. The Common Council shall annually appoint a 
number of Inspectors of Common Schools in said city, not 
exceeding twelve, and not less than five, and in case of 
a vacancy in the off ice the Common Council shall from 
time to time appoint others; which inspectors, or some 
of them, shall visit all the Public Schools in said city 
at least once a month, inquire into the progress of the 
Scholars, and the government of the schools, examine all 
persons offering themselves as candidates for teachers, 
and when found well qualified give them certificates 
thereof gratuitously, and remove them for any good 
cause; and it shall be the duty of the said Inspectors 
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to report to the Common Council from time to time, any 
suggestions and improvements they may deem necessary or 
proper for the prosperity of said schools.12 
According to Section 85 6~ the Charter, the first 
Board of School Inspectors, in later years to be known as 
the Board of Education, was appointed by the city council. 
This board was made up on ten members, namely Thomas Wright, 
N.H. Bowles, John Gage, T.R. Hubbard, I.T. Hinton, Frances 
Peyton, G.W. Chadwick, G. Huntoon, R.J. Hamilton, and W.H. 
Brown. These appointments, seemingly, were only honorary as 
there seem to be no records indicating any meetings or any 
procedures initiated or adopted. However, this board did 
set the stage for future appointments. 
In a further attempt at some conformity among the 
public schools, rules were established and adopted in August 
1837, which designated the length of the school terms and 
defined what constituted a quarter of the school year. The 
school quarters commenced on the first Mondays in February, 
May, August, and November. School was in session five and a 
half days a week. The quarterly report for the period 
ending November 1, 1837, showed the following: 
District 
One 
Two 
Three 
Five 
Seven 
12Ibid., 6. 
13Ibid., 1. 
Teachers Pupils 
George c. Collins 
James McClellan 
Hiram Baker 
Otis King -
Edward Murphy 
Total 
Enrolled 
113 
107 
52 
44 
84 
40013 
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In 1840, a new Board of School Inspectors was appoint-
d This Board consisted of seven members: William Jones; e • 
J.Y. Scammon; Isaac Arnold; N.H. Bowles, a carry over from 
the first Board; J.H. Scott; John Gray; and Hiram Hugunin. 
In November of 1840, the Board held its first meeting and 
elected William Jones as its president and Isaac N. Arnold 
as secretary. It was with this meeting that the first writ-
ten records of the School Inspectors began. The meetings 
were held every Wednesday at 2 p.m. This schedule was 
followed until April of 1843, when the meetings were changed 
to once a month. 
The population of Chicago in 1840 was 4,470; the 
number of inhabitants was increasing at a rapid rate. It 
was quite apparent that some explicit arrangements needed to 
be made for the establishment of more schools, for the 
selection of instructional materials, and for the imple-
mentation of teaching methods in order to provide this ex-
panding populace with a formidable education. In response 
to this need, the Board, on December 9, moved toward more 
conformity in the schools by adopting specific textbooks to 
be used in the instruction of Chicago students. These books 
were Worcester's Primer, Parley's First, Second, and Third 
Books of History, and an Elementary Speller.14 
14John Howatt, Notes on the First Hundred Years of 
Chicago (Chicago: 1940), 7. 
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Prior to the adoption of these books, the schools had 
used a "hodge-podge" of textbooks for instruction. It may 
be recalled that the schools received money from the Chicago 
school fund for books and equipment, but that the teachers 
were not obligated or bound to any uniformity of instruc-
tional materials. The adoption of these books by the Board 
changed that policy. This action also served as an indi-
cation of the direction the Board would set for the schools 
to follow regarding instructional s~rategies and teaching 
materials. The adoption of Worcester's Primer was espe-
cially significant to the history of teaching reading in 
Chicago because previously little or no importance or 
emphasis had been placed on the teaching of beginning read-
ing. This practice was prevalent because, as previously 
mentioned, the purpose of teaching reading was to enable the 
students to read the Bible and learn about morals, not to 
expand their natural intelligence. Very few books were 
published exclusively for the teaching of beginning reading. 
The Franklin Primer, published in 1802, was probably the 
first; it followed the pattern of the majority of books 
published during this period in that the lessons were cen-
tered around moral themes. 
Before 1830, the few books published for the teaching 
of reading were characteristically not suited for young, in-
experienced readers. Many of them were composed of frag-
mented passages, stories, and poems from writers such as 
Cicero, Livy, Moliere, Shakespeare, Sheridan, and Poor 
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Richard. These passages had very little unity and when 
taken out of context, made little or no sense. The level of 
the vocabulary words and the concepts presented often ex-
ceeded the understanding of all but the most advanced 
students. Around the middle of 1830, a few changes in the 
structure of the readers occurred; the content now centered 
around concepts and topics that were familiar to young 
readers. Although moral and religious themes continued to 
dominate all of the readers of this period, some were better 
suited for the instruction of reading than others.15 The 
problem was selecting the one that would best fit the needs 
of the children in the schools of Chicago. 
The Committee on Schools of the Common Council was 
cognizant of the problems it faced in the areas of providing 
effective instruction and relevant teaching materials to the 
students of Chicago. An excerpt from a report written by 
the Committee in January 1841 states: 
It is a thankless task to attend to the instruction of a 
large number of children in any city, more especially so 
in a place situated like Chicago, which has a greater 
variety of inhabitants than Joseph's coat had colors, 
and whose modes of feeling and thinking are as variant 
as the forms and hues of the flowers upon our beautiful 
prairies in the verdant season of the year. As our pop-· 
ulation is gathered from all points of the compass, from 
every quarter of the globe, composed of immigrants from 
every nation upon which the dews of a Merciful Provi-
dence descend. It is but natural that there should be a 
great difference of opinion upon all subjects, and more 
15Ruth Miller Elson, Guardians of Tradition: American 
Schoolbooks of the Nineteenth Century (Lincoln, Nebraska: 
Univefsity of Nebraska Press, 1964), 3-5. 
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especially in relation to the education of youth. To 
reconcile these, and to provide for the efficient in-
struction of the children of the city, we should select 
good men from all parts of the city, men who shall as 
far as possible, represent the variant feelings and 
opinions of our diverse population, men who take a deep 
interest in the subject of education and devote a por-
tion of their leisure time to investigating the subject 
and to learning the best methods of instruction and to 
obtaining kindred information, and who have a suffi-
ciently deep regard for the welfare of the rising gener-
ation to be willing to give their attention to our 
common schools, and when thus selected we should confide 
to them the charge of the public school instruction of 
children and youth. 16 
In continuing with its policy of trying to maintain 
uniformity, the Board, in March of 1841, adopted Worcester's 
A Second Book for Reading, and A Fourth Book for Reading; 
Worcester's Elementary Dictionary; Bailey's Algebra, and the 
Pictorial Spelling Book. Worcester's Primer had met the 
criteria and the expectations of the Board; therefore, the 
adoption of the second, third, and fourth readers was 
unanimous. Worcester's readers had storylines that were 
familiar to children and, therefore, easy for them to follow 
and understand. The vocabulary words were also familiar and 
thus manageable. The following passage from Worcester's A 
Second Book for Reading and Spelling is an example of the 
type of stories and concepts presented in this reader. 
MR. WOOD AND CHARLES BELL 
One day, when Mr. Wood took a walk to the end of the 
16Historical Sketches of the Public School System of 
the City of Chicago (Chicago: Twenty-Fifth Annual Report of 
the Board of Education of the City of Chicago, 1816-1878), 
13-14. 
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town, he saw Charles Bell, who lives with his Aunt Jane, 
hard at work in his aunt's garden. 
"I think you are warm, Charles," said Mr. Wood. Charles 
held up his head, and made a bow, and said--"Yes, sir; 
my aunt says, corn is so scarce, and bread so dear, that 
I must work, or else she cannot keep me." "You seem to 
be a nice boy," said Mr. Wood; "will you come and live 
with me? I will give you as much bread as you want, and 
will not make you work so hard."17 
The Worcester reader maintained the moral theme of the books 
and stories of this period, which aided in making it a 
choice of the Board. 
In addition to addressing the problems of teaching 
methods and materials, the Board of Education rearranged the 
school year to provide the maximum amount of instruction 
time. 
In April, the school year was changed to begin on the 
first Monday in January, with the year divided into four 
quarters with each quarter consisting of twelve weeks each. 
One week of vacation followed the end of each quarter. The 
school week was from Monday to Saturday, with the school day 
beginning at 9 a.m. and continuing until 12 noon and the 
afternoon session from 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. On Saturday 
the school day ended at 12 noon. A few minutes each day was 
allowed for recess. The constitutionality of Bible reading 
was not an issue, as the reading of the Scriptures was the 
very first exercise of each school day. The teacher would 
read a verse, followed by the student reading subsequent 
17clifford Johnson, Old-Time Schools and Schoolbooks 
(New York: Dover Publication, Inc., 1963), 244. 
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verses. 18 
Although in 1842 property was given to the Board of 
Inspectors for the purpose of erecting schools, it was not 
until 1845 that Chicago's first permanent school building 
was constructed. This was accomplished through the driving 
efforts of Ira Miltimore, chairman of the Committee on 
Schools. He proposed that a permanent brick schoolhouse, 60 
x 80 feet and two stories high, be constructed. The school 
was referred to as "Miltimore's Folly" because the total 
cost of construction was $7,523.42, which, at that time, was 
considered an exorbitant amount of money to spend on a 
school. The mayor, August Garrent, along with many others, 
felt the size of the building exceeded the needs of the 
student population. He referred to the building as the "Big 
School-House," and suggested that it be turned into an 
insane asylum into which those responsible for building it 
be incarcerated; or that the building be sold. The school, 
located on Madison Street, was known as School No. 1, until 
1858 when it was renamed the Dearborn School. It remained 
in use until June 1871. The first principal of Dearborn 
School was Austin D. Sturtevant. Perkins Bass was principal' 
from February 1855 to May 1856; Albert Sabin, from November 
1863 to July 1865; Daniel Wentworth, from September 1866 to 
18Historical Sketches of the Public School System of 
the City of Chicago (Chicago: Twenty-Fifth Annual Report of 
the Board of Education of the City of Chicago, 1816-1878), 
14. 
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July 1867; Leslie Lewis, from September 1867 to October 
l869; and Albert P. Burbank, from March 1870 to July 1871. 
With the exception of Mr. Sturtevant, these principals were 
honored by having other Chicago public schools named after 
them in later years.19 
By the year 1853, Chicago's population had grown to 
60,000. The need for a superintendent was acute. On Novem-
ber 28, 1953, an ordinance, which created the Office of 
Superintendent of Public Schools, was passed by the Common 
Council. The duties of the superintendent included acting 
as secretary at the meetings of the Board of Inspectors, 
visiting all the schools as often as his schedule would 
allow, attending all meetings of the Board of Inspectors, 
and monitoring teachers and students. The superintendent's 
salary was originally set at one thousand dollars per year, 
but in 1854, the ordinance was amended, allowing the Board 
of Inspectors to establish the salary, which was not to 
exceed $1,500 per year. 
On December 30, 1853, John D. Philbrick, principal of 
the State Normal School of New Britain, Connecticut, was 
selected by the Board of Inspectors to be Chicago's first 
superintendent at an annual salary of $1,500. However, Mr. 
Philbrick declined the offer. Therefore, John C. Dore, who 
was the principal of the Boylston Grammar School of Boston, 
Massachusetts, was elected. He accepted the off er and 
19Ibid., 18. 
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thereby became the first superintendent of the Chicago 
Public Schools. At the time of his appointment, there were 
some 3,000 students and 35 teachers in the system.20 
Upon assuming the duties of the Off ice of Superinten-
dent in June 1854, Mr. Dore, in an attempt to assess the 
situation and condition of the schools and the students, 
launched an examination of all.the students in all schools 
from the primary grades through the grammar grades. To his 
dismay, he discovered that the schools were totally disor-
ganized; disorganized to the point that in some schools many 
students attended one grade in the morning and an entirely 
different grade in the afternoon session. Attendance re-
cords were non-existent--neither the teachers nor the prin-
cipal knew which students actually attended the school. The 
schools contained assembly rooms and recitation rooms. Much 
time was wasted as students traveled between the two; very 
little instruction was taking place. 
Under Mr. Dore's supervision, some order and organi-
ztion were introduced. The students were grouped into ap-
ropriate classes and the promotion procedures were changed; 
promotions were held on a regular basis, rather than at the 
discretion of the principal. The teachers were direct-
ed to maintain a student class book as well as keep an 
accurate record of the students' attendance and conduct. 
20John Howatt, Notes on the First Hundred Years of 
Chicago (Chicago: 1940), 10. 
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Mr· Dore also initiated the organization of an institute 
that met on a monthly basis, and he made appropriations 
available for janitorial services instead of requiring the 
students to clean as had been the previous policy. 
The year 1857 saw a change from seven Board of School 
Inspectors of Chicago to fifteen, and the name was changed 
from the Board of Inspectors to the Board of Education.21 
This short, chronological history gives an indica-
tion of the efforts that were put forth in order to have 
some type of formal educational system in Chicago. 
Reading in the Curriculum 
As previously stated, one high priority of the early 
settlers was to have a literate society. In order to be 
considered literate, one had to be able to read; therefore, 
the one subject stressed and taught throughout all the colo-
nies was reading. The reasons for making sure one could 
read varied from one regional colony to another, but the 
primary subject, universally emphasized, was reading. 
In the New England colonies, which were settled pri-
marily by the religiously-oriented Puritans, it was essen-
tial that one have reading skills in order to be able to 
read, interpret, and understand the Bible. In this way, one 
would know what to do or not do according to the teachings 
of the Good Book, thus insuring a path to salvation. In the 
21Ibid., 10. 
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Middle colonies, although the colonists were also religious, 
the need to be able to read centered around the more prac-
tical purposes of applying education to making a living. In 
the Southern colonies, being able to read was a sign of an 
educated, well-bred person. Regardless of the rationale or 
purpose, there was general agreement that knowing how to 
manage the language and how to read was an important and 
essential skill. Horace Mann, in his Second Annual Report 
to the Massachusetts State Board of Education in 1838, also 
addressed the importance of children being able to cope with 
the language as well as being able to read and understand 
what they had read. He stated the following: 
In this State, where the schools are open to all, an 
inability to spell the commonly used words in our 
language, justly stamps the deficient mind with the 
stigma of illiteracy •••• But, however deeply we may be 
mortified at the general inability of our youth to spell 
well, it is the lightest of all regrets, compared with 
the calamity of their pretending to read, what they fail 
to understand. Language is not merely a necessary in-
strument of civilization, past or prospective, but it is 
an indispensable condition of our existence as rational 
beings. We are accustomed to speak with admiration of 
those assemblages of things, we call the necessities, 
the comforts, the blessings of life, without thinking 
that language is a pre-necessary to them a11.22 
Regarding the importance of possessing skills, Mann makes 
the following analogy: 
What contrast could be more striking, than that between 
an unlettered savage and a philosopher,--the one im-
prisoned, the other privileged,--in the halls of the 
same library;--the one compelled by fear to gaze upon 
22Lawrence A. Cremin, The Republic and the School: 
Horace Mann on the Education of Free Men (New York: Teachers 
College, Columbia University, 1957), 34-35. 
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the pages of a book, the other impatient for the pleas-
ure of doing it! As the former works his reluctant eye 
downwards over successive lines, he sees nothing but ink 
and paper. Beyond, it is vacancy. But to the eye of 
the philosopher, the sombre pages are magically illumi-
nated. 
By their light he sees other lands and times. All that 
filled his senses before he opened the revealing page is 
only an atom of the world, in which he now expatiates. 
He is made free of the universe •••• The fathers of the 
world come out the past and stand around him and hold 
converse with him, as it were, face to face. 
To prepare children for resembling the philosopher, 
rather than the savage, it is well to begin early, but 
it is far more important to begin right •••• The school is 
the place to form a habit of observing distinctions be-
tween words and phrases, and of adjusting the language 
used to various extents of meaning.23 
The architects of the instructional programs in Chi-
cago's public schools, whether or not they were familiar 
with Mann's views, were in agreement that reading was a 
prominent requirement. Since its recorded history, Chi-
cago's educational endeavors have been no exception to the 
beliefs of Mann. Reading has always been a pertinent sub-
ject in Chicago's school curriculum. There has never been a 
question about the necessity of teaching reading; the ques-
tion has centered around the best methods and the best in-
structional materials. 
In 1855, under the superintendency of John C. Dore, it 
appears that, for the first time, specific references to the 
teaching of reading occurred. In the superintendent's re-
port, Mr. Dore stated: 
23Ibid., 36-37. 
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The art of reading has received, within a few years 
past, more than ordinary attention in Public Schools 
generally. It is now considered an accomplishment to be 
able to read well. It has called attention to the im-
portance of improvement in reading, and the competi-
tion of publishers has occasioned the compilation of 
many good reading books. But without oral instruction, 
they cannot make good readers. 
It is natural for children to imitate; they learn to 
speak and modulate their voices by imitation, and it is 
by this faculty that they learn to read. Much time has 
therefore been devoted to teaching all pupils in the 
Public Schools the various sounds of the letters of the 
English laniuage, and their powers when combined into 
syllables and words, in order to s~cure a clear and 
distinct enunciation.24 
Four years later in 1859, Superintendent William H. 
Wells wrote: 
Reading, the most important branch of school instruc-
tion, is generally the most imperfectly taught, espe-
cially in the Primary Schools. If we look for the seat 
of the difficulty, we shall probably find the principal 
cause in the fact that most children are first taught to 
call the names of a large portion of the words they 
read, without understanding their meaning. The remedy 
of the evil is suggested by the cause. Let no unmeaning 
words be presented to the young learner, and let no word 
ever be read without being understood. It is not enough 
that the word has a meaning, and that the child is pre-
sumed to understand what it is; the teacher should be 
sure that the child actually does understand every word 
that is read.25 
In respect to the manner of giving children their first 
lessons in reading, a considerable diversity of practice 
still exists in different places. Some teachers still 
adhere to the system of teaching the alphabet first, 
24city of Chicago, Second Annual Report of the Board 
of Education for the Year Ending 1855 (Chicago: Board of 
Education, 1856), 14-15. 
25Fifth Annual Report of the Superintendent of Public 
Schools, Year Ending February, 1859 (Chicago: Chicago Daily 
Press Book and Job Print, 1859), 34. 
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then short syllables, and then words and sentences. 
Others commence with the sounds of the letters, and then 
proceed to their combination in words. Others commence 
with words, and afterwards introduce the sounds and 
names of the letters of which they are composed. Others 
teach a few letters first, by their names. There is, 
however, at the resent time, a very decided tendency to 
what is called the word method. Wherever this method 
has been tried, it has been found to possess important 
advantages over all other systems, and it is safe to 
predict that it will soon find its way into all the best 
elementary schools of the country.26 
Mr. Wells also stressed the importance of children 
being exposed to and introduced to familiar and relevant 
objects so that their reading habits would be as natural as 
possible. He advocated "concreteness" when teaching child-
ren how to read, as opposed to the abstract, which is why he 
was a strong supporter of the word method of teaching chil-
dren how to read. 
Words h~ve meaning; letters have none. Words are as 
easily learned as letters, and they naturally precede 
letters. It is hoped that the time is not distant when 
the philosophy of education will be better understood, 
and when all teachers will learn that it is safe to 
follow nature in our efforts to cultivate the minds of 
children. Who would think of teaching a child the 
different parts of which a tree is composed. before he 
has learned to distinguish the tr~e itself? •27 
Mr. Wells had some definite ideas about the methods of 
teaching letters in isolation. 
The exact point at which the names of the letters are to 
be introduced, is not a matter of much importance, so 
that we preserve the main features of the system unim-
paired. The natural order of the different steps is 
manifestly the following: first, the object itself is 
presented to the senses; next, the name of the object is 
26rbid., 35-36. 
27rbid., 36-37. 
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pronounced and learned. As the spoken word consists of 
sounds, the next step in order is to analyze the sounds 
and utter them separately. After this, the names of the 
letters are to be learned. 
If any teachers prefer to teach the names of the letters 
as fast as they occur in the words learned, no harm can 
result from such a course. But the sounds of the let-
ters, which are the real elements of all spoken words, 
should by all means be learned as early as the names.28 
This method of teaching reading advocated by Wells was 
based on Pestalozzi's educational philosophy of teaching 
children "through sense perception, reasoning, and the use 
of real objects."29 Pestalozzi, like Rousseau before him, 
rejected the method of t~aching only words and facts, which 
had been the practice up to the end of the eighteenth cen-
tury. The Pestalozzian method involved merging or connect-
ing the educational process with the natural development of 
the child. He believed that it was the duty of the teacher 
to know or "to discover these laws of development and to 
assist nature in securing a natural, symmetrical, and har-
monious development of all the faculties of the child." In 
addition, Pestalozzi felt that "real education must develop 
the child as a whole--mentally, physically, morally"--and he 
called for "the training of the head and the hand and the 
heart." According to his philosophy, learning should be 
mostly analytical and the introduction of real objects and 
2aibid. 
29Rudolf Printner, John J. Ryan, Paul 
W. Aleck, Lester D. Crow, and Samuel Smith, 
Psychology (New York: Barnes & Noble, Inc., 
V. West, Adolph 
Educational 
1959), 4. 
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ideas should come before the teaching of symbols and 
words. 30 
Therefore, the previous method of teaching the 
alphabet first by showing the letters and having their names 
repeated without regard to the sounds they represent was 
considered obsolete and unproductive. 
Superintendent Wells also felt that correct articu-
lation was essential to good reading skills. He stated: 
Another important direction to be observed in teaching 
the elements of reading is to give constant and special 
attention to articulation. There can be no good reading 
without correctness of articulation; and it is far 
easier to form good habits at first than to correct bad 
ones at a later period.31 
Reading was considered best taught as a teacher-
directed activity, whereby the presence of the teacher was 
always a requirement. Mr. Wells, therefore, admonishes the 
teachers: 
It can hardly be necessary to say that while a class is 
engaged in reading, it should receive the undivided 
attention of the teacher. If the teacher is necessarily 
called away, by all means suspend the exercise. It is 
far better to omit a lesson altogether, than to leave 
the pupils to read by themselves. The voice of the 
teacher should be frequently heard in every reading 
exercise as an example for the scholars to imitate. It 
is by imitation that children learn to talk, and their 
skill and accuracy in reading will depend mainly upon 
the character of the models which are brought before 
them. A child may make a dozen trials in reading a 
30Ellwood P. Cubberley, Public Education in the United 
States: A Study and Interpretation of American Educational 
History (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1934), 348. 
31Fifth Annual Report of the Superintendent of Public 
Schools, for the Year Ending February 1859 (Chicago: Board 
of Education, 1859), 37. 
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sentence, and not only fail every time, but read it 
worse and worse, if he does not hear it read correctly 
by the teacher or by some member of the class.32 
This method of reading was undoubtedly successful 
because Superintendent Wells expanded it from the primary 
grades to include all of the other grades. In his "General 
Directions for All the Grades," his instructions were: 
1. Reading--Teachers should adhere rigidly to the rule 
that no reading lesson is to be left till the pupils 
understand the meaning of every word contained in it, 
and are able to express that meaning in their own 
language. It is highly important that pupils should 
not only understand the meaning of words when taken 
by themselves, but that they should also understand 
their meaning and use in connection with other words. 
While examples are constantly occurring in which 
pupils do not read "with understanding," there is 
also an opposite fault that is equally to be shunned. 
Some teachers seem to suppose that the principal 
object of a school exercise in reading, is to under-
stand the meaning of the piece read. This is a 
mistake. The principal object is to read the piece 
so as to express that meaning. The sense of the 
piece must be studied then, not in this case as an 
end, but as a means to enable the pupil to execute 
the reading successfully. This being the case, it is 
obviously a great fault to spend half or three-
fourths of the hour allotted to reading lesson, in 
discussing the meaning of words and the general sense 
of the passages read.33 
As with the primary grades, Mr. Wells reminded the 
teachers of the importance of them being a role model for 
oral reading. He also emphasized that punctuation marks, 
32Ibid., 39-40. 
33Board of Education of the City of Chicago, First 
Annual Report of the Superintendent of Public Schools of the 
City of Chicago (Chicago: Democrat Book and Job Office, 45 
LaSalle Street, 1854), 34. 
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capital letters, italics, and other markings used in the 
reading lessons should be learned as they occur in the 
reading lessons. 
During these early years, there seemed to be con-
trasting or variant opinions as to what constituted a good 
program of reading instruction. As it has often been 
stated, "the more things change, the more they remain the 
same." For example, George G. Emerson of Boston, who was 
referred to as "one of the most eminent educators of the 
country," summarized what he considered the qualifications 
of a good reader. They were: 
1. A fullness of voice which shall enable him to fill, 
without apparent effort, the room occupied by the 
class. 
2. Perfect distinctness of articulation, giving complete 
expression to every vocal element, and letting the 
sound of each word fall clearly upon the ear of the 
hearer, especially at the end of every sentence. 
3. Correct pronunciation, with that roundness and full-
ness of enunciation and sweetness and mellowness of 
tone, which only can satisfy and charm the ear and 
reach the heart. 
4. Just emphasis, clearly marked, but not overstrained. 
5. He must read naturally and with spirit, avoiding all 
affectation and mannerism, and keeping, at the same 
time, clear of the lifeless monotony common in 
schools, and of the excess of emphasis which so often 
characterizes poor declamation. 
6. In the reading of poetry, his tones must be those of 
unaffected emotion free at once from the tameness of 
prose and from the too measured cadence of verse.34 
34Department of Public Instruction, City of Chicago, 
Tenth Annual Report of the Board of Education for the Year 
Ending December 31, 1863 (Chicago: Chicago Times Book and 
Job Printing House, 1864), 18. 
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Judging from this excerpt, Mr. Emerson's connotation 
of reading evolved around the modulation of voice expression 
and diction. Nothing was said about specific skills of com-
prehension or word recognition. However, the need for an 
adequate reading program and methods by which to best teach 
reading was uppermost in the Board's mind. As Superinten-
dent Wells reiterated: 
Reading--there is no branch of instruction which demands 
more constant and watchful attention than reading. To 
say that reading is more imperfectly taught than any 
other branch, would, I presume, be saying what is gen-
erally true of other cities, as well as our own. I 
cannot refrain from saying that in more than one-half of 
the schools, including the High School, we have not yet 
attained a degree of excellence with which we ought be 
satisfied. We need some way, to awaken a fresh interest 
in this subject, and to enlist a special effort on the 
part of the teachers to advance both themselves and 
their pupils in this important art.35 
This statement was written in 1863; we need only to change 
the date to 1989 to make it relevant. The foundations of 
reading instruction in the Chicago Public Schools had been 
established. From the inception of the first private school 
in 1816 to the establishment of the first public school in 
1832, the teaching of reading was a high priority. The 
pertinent problem was finding the most effective methods and 
materials for teaching it. Superintendent Wells initiated, 
what was then, some innovative ideas in the instructional 
methods of teaching reading. He realized, however, that he 
had not found the answer, nor solved the problem of how best 
35rbid., 19. 
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to teach reading. This problem was not unique only to Wells 
or the Chicago schools. Other educators in other cities 
were challenged with the same or similar problems, problems 
that were much larger in scope than even those in Chicago. 
Chapter two will explore some of these problems and their 
solutions. 
CHAPTER II 
SIGNIFICANCE OF THE COMMON SCHOOL MOVEMENT: 1820-1860 
Background 
It would be difficult, and perhaps unjustifiable, to 
attempt any analysis of the reading program in the Chi-
cago Public Schools first, without prefacing this process 
with an examination of the variables that impact on a school 
system as a whole, and second, without looking at the 
individual educational programs within that school system. 
The social, cultural, political, and economic times and con-
ditions of a town, city, state, or nation determine the type 
and quality of education its citizens will receive. This is 
evidenced in chapter one in the discussion of the early 
regional colonies and how the location of these colonies, as 
well as other elemental factors, were both determinates and 
resultants of the variety of educational philosophies, prac-
tices, and implementations. 
The most significant occurrence in education took 
place in the New England states between 1820 and 1860 with 
the establishment of common schools. During this peri-
od, America was still in its infancy; still crawling through 
the various stages of trying to grow and develop into a 
strong and independent nation. 
33 
Its leaders had different 
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reach the goal of maturity. These men seemingly agreed that 
education was the appropriate vehicle to use as a means of 
getting them to this lave!, but again there were problems 
with direction. The declaration of new found independence 
by the young states was accompanied by new directions in 
classroom instruction and educational goals, especially in 
reading. The focus of the reading content was changed from 
that of a religious nature to that of the following 
functions: 
to purify the American language 
to develop loyalty to the new nation, its traditions and 
institutions, its occupations and resources 
to include the high ideals of virtue and moral behavior 
which were considered so necessary a lart of the general 
program of building good citizenship. 
The shift of the focus in reading content from that of a 
secular one to a nationalistic theme also resulted in a 
change in the methods used to teach reading during this 
period. Instruction in reading stressed the rules and 
exercises in correct pronunciation and enunciation; the 
purpose for stressing these areas was to address the 
diversity of the various dialects and to promote a greater 
unity in the American language. 
Four prominent statesmen, Thomas Jefferson, Benjamin 
Rush, Benjamin Franklin, and Noah Webster, had different 
lNila B. Smith, American Reading Instruction (New York: 
Silver, Burdett and Company, 1934), 337. 
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ideas as to the approach that should be taken regarding 
education. Jefferson wanted education to promote citizen-
ship; he firmly believed that the only way for the states to 
maintain their independence was through education, and edu-
cation with the "right" textbooks. He stated: 
There is one branch in which we are the best judges, in 
which heresies may be taught, of so interesting a char-
acter to our State, and to the United States, as to make 
it a duty in us to lay down the principles, which are to 
be taught. It is that of government •••• It is our duty 
to guard against the dissemination of such (Federalist) 
principles among our youth, and the diffusion of that 
poison, by a previous prescription of the texts to be 
followed in their discourses.2 
Jefferson also believed in the necessity of having a liter-
ate citizenry in order to preserve the freedoms the 
colonists had won. He proposed an education bill, which 
contained three levels of education that would include all 
classes of the people. These were: 
1. Elementary schools for all children generally, rich 
and poor. 
2. Colleges for a middle degree of instruction, calcu-
lated for the common purposes of life, and such as 
would be desirable for all who were in easy circum-
stances. 
3. An ultimate grade for teaching the sciences gener-
ally, and in their highest degree. 
The first bill proposed to lay off every county into 
Hundreds or Wards, of a proper size and population for a 
school, in which reading, writing, and common arithmetic 
should be taught ••• 
The second bill proposed to amend the constitution of 
2oavid B. Tyack, ed., Turning Points in American Edu-
cational History (Waltham, Massachusetts: Blaisdell Publish-
ing Company, 1967), 91. 
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William & Mary College, to enlarge its sphere of 
science, and to make it in fact an University. The 
third was for the establishment of a library.3 
Benjamin Rush, like Webster and Jefferson, believed that 
education must be "systematic, useful, and uniformly re-
publican in aim. The only social agency capable of creating 
such an educational system was the government, whether state 
or national." Rush declared: 
This must be done, if we expect them to perform their 
parts properly in the great machine of the government of 
the state. That the republic is sophisticated with 
monarchy or aristocracy that does not revolve upon the 
wills of the people, and these must be fitted to each 
other by means of education before they can be made to 
produce with regularity and unison in government.4 
Benjamin Franklin felt that a utilitarian or practical 
education would be more beneficial. Noah Webster felt very 
strongly about nationalism and its essential role in the 
growth of the young nation. He had many supporters as is 
evidenced by the titles of some of the more widely used 
books such as: The American Spelling Book, An American 
Selection of Lessons in Reading and Speaking, The Columbian 
Orator, The American Preceptor, American Popular Reader, 
Class Book of American Literature, A History of the American 
Revolution, National Preceptor, and The American Manual.5 
Webster, who~authored the most popular readers of this pe-
3Ibid., 117-18. 
4rbid., 86-87. 
5Nila B. Smith, American Reading Instruction (New 
York: Silver, Burdett and Company, 1934), 37. 
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riod, campaigned for an "Association of American Patriots," 
whose purpose would be to form a "National Character." 
He wrote an essay titled "On the Education of Youth in 
America" whereby he expressed the following observations: 
Our national character is not yet formed; and it is an 
object of vast magnitude that systems of Education 
should be adopted and pursued, which may not only dif-
fuse a knowledge of the sciences, but may implant in the 
minds of American youth, the principles of virtue and of 
liberty; and inspire them with just and liberal ideas of 
government, and with an inviolable attachment to their 
own country.6 
Webster used his textbooks as the vehicle toward national-
ism. His book An American Selection of Lessons in Reading 
and Speaking demonstrates how he made use of his materials 
as a means of furthering his ideals of nationalism: 
The design of the Third Part of the Grammatical Insti-
tute is to furnish Scholars with a variety of exercises 
for Reading sand Spelling. Colleges and academies are 
already supplied with excellent collections for this 
purpose •••• But none of these, however judicious these-
lection, is calculated particularly for the American 
Schools. The essays reflect distant nations and ages, 
or contain general ideas of morality. In America it 
will be useful to furnish schools with additional essays 
containing history, geography and transactions of the 
United States. Information on these subjects is neces-
sary for youth, both in forming habits and improving 
their minds. A love of country, and an acquaintance 
with its true state are indispensable. They should be 
acquired early in life. 
In the following works, I have undertaken to make such a 
collection of essays as should form the morals as well 
as improve the knowledge of youth. In choice of pieces, 
I have been attentive to the political interests of 
America. I consider it as a capital fault in all our 
6oavid B. Tyack, ed., Turning Points in American Edu-
cational History (Waltham, Massachusetts: Blaisdell Publish-
ing Company, 1967), 86. 
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schools, that the books generally used, contain subjects 
wholly uninteresting to our youth; while the writings 
which marked the revolution, which are perhaps not infe-
rior to Cicero and Demosthenes and which are calculated 
to impress interesting truths upon youthful minds, lie 
neglected and forgotten. Several of these masterly ad-
dresses of Congress written at the commencement of the 
late revolution contain such noble sentiments of liberty 
and patriotism, that I cannot help wishing to transmute 
them into the breasts of the rising generation.7 
Regardless of the varying positions and the different phi-
losophies of these four men, there appeared to be one con-
stant, that the American common school movement purposed to 
cultivate citizenship and a sense of nationalistic loyalty 
to the young country.a 
Several New England states, namely Massachusetts, 
Connecticut, and New Hampshire, led the charge in planting 
the seeds of the common school. The Middle Atlantic states, 
steeped in the strong tradition of religious tenets and 
committed to the support of private and parochial schools, 
proceeded at a slower pace in initiating publicly supported 
schools. However, this does not mean that attempts at 
educating the underprivileged were not made. 
The Lancasterian method of teaching the catechism and 
reading was widely used in the Middle Atlantic states. The 
Lancasterian monitorial system of instruction originated in 
7Nila B. Smith, American Reading Instruction (New 
York: Silver, Burdett and Company, 1934), 49. 
8Gerald L. Gutek, Education in the United States: An 
Historical Perspective (New Jersey: Prentice Hall Publishing 
Company, 1986), 83-86. 
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England and was named after its founder Joseph Lancaster. 
The characteristic features of the Lancasterian system was 
the instruction of large numbers of students, ranging from 
200 to 1000, in one room with the aid of monitors. The 
students were usually sorted by age or size and assigned to 
rows; each row was then managed by a monitor, who was one of 
the smarter students and the "key to the entire system." 
The teacher would first teach the monitors the reading les-
son from a printed card; then the monitors would take their 
assigned rows of students to "stations" located around the 
walls of the classroom that had the lessons on suspended 
charts and would then teach the students what had just been 
taught to them. Each monitor was generally assigned ten 
students. By using this system, many students could be in-
structed at the same time with only one teacher. The 
Lancasterian system was first used for the teaching of read-
ing and the catechism only, but was extended to instruction 
in spelling and arithmetic and later to other subjects.9 
Due to the economic and social climate in the Southern 
states, common schools were not established until after the 
Civil War, during the Reconstruction Period.10 
Every historic movement of any importance has its advo-
9Ellwood P. Cubberley, Public Education in the United 
States: A Study and Interpretation of American Educational 
History (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1934), 128-32. 
10Gerald L. Gutek, Education in the United States: An 
Historical Perspective (New Jersey: Prentice Hall Publishing 
Company, 1986), 83. 
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cates, its "movers and shakers" who exert or impose their 
influence, ideologies, and philosophies on the masses. The 
common school movement was no exception. One would be 
remiss to discuss common schools and not include the names 
of Horace Mann and Henry Barnard. The common schools had 
many supporters and advocates, but Mann was considered the 
most eminent statesman of the movement. It was primarily 
through his efforts that the American public school system 
eventually evolved. 
Born in Massachusetts in 1796, Mann's careers included 
that of a lawyer, a politician, and an educator. It was 
through his position as secretary of the Massachusetts Board 
of Education that he was able to lay the foundation of a 
common school education. During Mann's tenure from 1837 to 
1848, Massachusetts became the model for school establish-
ment, organization, and administration. He founded and 
edited the Common School Journal between the years of 1839 
and 1853. In this journal he stressed and publicized the 
necessity for common schools and the need to work for the 
improvement of public education. He also wrote twelve an-
nual reports, which are today still considered to be classic 
statements of public school philosophy. In his Second 
Report, Mann shares his views on reading, what it is, and 
how it should be taught. On the subject of how to motivate 
children to want to read, he offers the following advice: 
Perhaps the best way of inspiring a young child with a 
desire of learning to read is, to read to him, with 
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proper intervals, some interesting story, perfectly 
intelligible, yet as full of suggestion as of communi-
cation; for the pleasure of discovering is always 
greater than that of perceiving. Care should be taken, 
however, to leave off, before the ardor of curiosity 
cools. He should go away longing, not loathing. After 
the appetite has become keen,--and nature supplies the 
zest,--the child can be made to understand how he can 
procure this enjoyment of himself. The motive of af-
fection also may properly be appealed to, that is, a 
request to learn in order to please the teacher; but 
this should never be pressed so far as to jeopardize its 
existence, for it is a feeling more precious than all 
knowledge. 1 1 
Regarding what reading is, Mann explains: 
Reading is divisible into two parts. It consists of the 
mechanical and the mental. The mechanical part is the 
utterance of the articulate sounds of a language, on 
inspecting its written or printed signs. It is called 
mechanical, because the operation closely resembles that 
of a machine, which may receive the best of materials 
and run through a thousand parcels of them every year;--
the machine itself remaining just as bare and naked at 
the end of the year, as it was at the beginning. On the 
other hand, one portion of the mental part of reading 
consists in a reproduction in the mind of the reader of 
whatever was in the mind of the author; so that whether 
the author describes atoms or worlds, narrates the his-
tory of individuals or nations, kindles into sublimity, 
or melts in pathos,--whatever was in the author's mind 
starts into sudden existence in the reader's mind, as 
nearly as their different mental constitutions will 
allow •••• With the mental part, then reading becomes the 
noblest instrument of wisdom; without it, it is the most 
despicable part of folly and worthlessness. Beforehand, 
it would seem quite as incredible, that any person 
should compel children to go through with the barren 
forms of reading, without ideas; as to make them perform 
all the motions of eating, without food. The body would 
not dwindle under the latter, more certainly, than the 
mind under the former.12 
Although Mann expressed these ideas in 1838, they are as 
applicable to the teaching of reading today as they were 
llLawrence A. Cremin, The Republic and the School: 
Horace Mann on the Education of Free Men (New York: Teachers 
College, Columbia University, 1957), 39. 
12Ibid., 42-43. 
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then• 
Horace Mann organized teachers' conventions and insti-
tutes; he was also instrumental in the organization of the 
first public normal school in the United States, which was 
located in Lexington, Massachusetts and served as a model 
for future teacher training institutions. The cornerstone 
of Mann's philosophy was that good teachers, well prepared 
in their subject matter and the art of teaching, were key 
factors to the success and survival of the common school. 
In regard to the students, Mann felt education should 
prepare them to be responsible citizens in a republican 
society. He visualized the common school as an integrating 
agent whereby all children of various class backgrounds and 
religious beliefs would be brought together under one um-
brella of learning. He believed the curriculum of the com-
mon school should consist of those elementary skills and 
subjects essential to a successful and useful life. Those 
subjects included reading, writing, spelling, arithmetic, 
history, and geography. These accomplishments and prin-
ciples give insight as to why Horace Mann has often been 
referred to as the "father of the common school movement" in 
the United States.13 
Henry Barnard, born some fifteen years after Mann, was 
13Gerald L. Gutek, Education in the United States: An 
Historical Perspective (New Jersey: Prentice Hall Publishing 
Company, 1986), 94-97. 
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Mann's counterpart in Connecticut. Barnard was secretary of 
the Connecticut State Board of Education from 1838 to 1842. 
In addition to this position, he was the state commissioner 
of public schools in Rhode Island from 1845 to 1849, the 
chancellor of the University of Wisconsin (1858-1860), and 
the United States commissioner of education between the 
years of 1867 and 1870. He too waved the banner for public 
education through such publications as the Connecticut Com-
mon School Journal and the American Journal of Education. 
He acquainted teachers with the educational philosophies of 
prominent European educators such as Pestalozzi, Froebe!, 
Herbert, and Fellenberg.14 
Bernard believed in and emphasized a utilitarian cur-
riculum that would be in concert with the industrializa-
tion of America. In addition to the functional curriculum, 
he stressed love of country, traditions, heritage, heroes, 
good health, and wholesome values. However in his first 
annual secretary's report to the Connecticut Board of Common 
School Commissioners in 1838, Barnard reminded the teachers 
that reading, writing, and arithmetic were the primary 
branches of learning that should not be neglected. He con-
sidered English as the most important subject, as it includ-. 
ed spelling, reading, speaking, grammar, and composition. 
He also advocated the modern instructional concept that 
spelling should be taught in an integrative fashion with 
14Ibid., 98. 
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reading and writing, as opposed to the method of teaching it 
in isolation through repetitious exercises. Using arithme-
tic in practical and relevant ways was also stressed by him. 
Bernard like Mann, realized the interdependence of adequate 
teacher training and preparation as the key to the survival 
and growth of common schools. He felt that teachers were an 
integral part of the education process; in one of his lee-
tures, "The Teacher's Proper Place," Barnard stated: 
The teacher who enters intelligently upon his work of 
cultivating the minds entrusted to his care, knows that 
his chief duty is to cherish the spontaneous action of 
their powers, and to make them intelligent and voluntary 
co-workers in their own development.15 
Barnard was also cognizant of the ineffective instructional 
methods being employed by untrained teachers. He addressed 
this problem in his lecture "The Teacher's Aim in Instruc-
tion": 
Few teachers, ·at the present day, regard knowledge as 
the great end of intellectual education. Few are now 
unwilling to admit that the chief aim of their daily 
endeavors, as instructors and educators, should be to 
train, develop, and discipline the powers by which 
knowledge is acquired, rather than to attempt the 
immediate accumulation of knowledge itself. In prac-
tice, however, and, more particularly, in the case of 
young teachers, and of those who follow the occupation 
as a transient one, and not as the vocation of a life-
time, the eagerness for definite and apparent results, 
or even showy acquirements, too often induces the 
instructor to confine his attention to the mere 
mechanism of specific processes,--to the committing to 
memory, and the repetition of a set task, with or 
without the aid of explanation. This course he knows 
will nominally secure a single point in practice or 
effect. He thinks, perhaps, that although not fully 
15Henry Barnard, Education, the School, and the Teach-
er in American Literature (Hartford: Brown and Gross), 1876 
14. 
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understood or appreciated now, it will certainly benefit 
the mind of his pupil at some future day, when his mind 
is more mature. Hence, we still have, in our school 
routine, too much of mere rule and repetition, detached 
fact and specific direction, the lesson of the hour and 
the business of the day, and too little of the searching 
interrogation, close observation, reflective thought, 
and penetrating in~estigation, by which alone the mind 
can be trained to the acquisition of useful knowledge, 
or the attainment of valuable truth.16 
In addition to advocating for improved teacher training and 
awareness, barnard also pushed for the establishment of 
normal schools and better pay for teachers.17 
The common school movement was not embraced by every-
one; there were opponents. Educators representing some of 
the private schools viewed the common schools as a threat to 
their continued existence. These educators feared schools 
supported by public taxes would monopolize education in 
america. They were also concerned that academic stand-
ards would be lowered and the curriculum weakened in order 
to accommodate all students. Many politicians were in oppo-
sition to the publicly tax-supported schools. They felt it 
unfair to be required to support education for someone 
else's children. Those who believed in limited government 
also opposed the movement; they feared the creation of a 
powerful government network that could use its influence for 
16rbid., 9-10. 
17Gerald L. Gutek, Education in the United States: An 
Historical Perspective (New Jersey: Prentice Hall Publishing 
Company, 1986), 98-99. 
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the indoctrination of young minds. Then there were those 
who worried about the preservation of their ethnicity, lan-
guage, and religious beliefs. They were apprehensive about 
the common schools creating a common language, its own set 
of moral rules, and even, perhaps, its own type of religion. 
Roman Catholics, especially, were concerned with the latter; 
they had great fears that the common schools would inten-
tionaly or unintentionally convert their children to Pro-
testantism. 18 It will become obvious later in this 
dissertation that many of these fears were well founded. 
Social, Cultural, Political, and Economic Trends 
In the United States, during the latter part of the 
eighteenth century and the early part of the nineteenth 
century, several variables such as the industrial revolu-
tion, the exodus from rural areas to the cities, and the 
extensive immigration from Europe to America contributed to 
the demand for a more and better educated populace; and 
perhaps gave a greater impetus to the common school move-
ment. 
The industrial revolution and the exodus from the 
farms were related in that the growth of industrialism, with 
the promise of a steady and higher income, lured many from 
the rural areas to the cities with hopes of making money and 
thereby improving and upgrading their living conditions. As 
1aibid., 101-102. 
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the population of the cities increased, so did the popula-
tion of children. It was obvious that a more efficient way 
of educating large numbers of children effectively was 
needed. In addition, the "new technology" required that 
people be able to read and understand how the machinery 
worked, what gears to push or pull, and other aspects of 
jobs that required entirely different skills than had been 
needed on the farm. 
The great immigration from Europe and the felt need of 
some patriots to "Americanize" all foreigners also provided 
groundwork for the establishment of the common school move-
ment. Therefore, while teaching the basic skills of reading 
and writing to the migrants from the rural areas and to the 
immigrants from Europe, what better way and place to indoc-
trinate masses of people than in the schools? Even today, 
the schools are used as the implement by which various doc-
trines, philosophies, and beliefs are taught. With the 
advent of the aforementioned variables came the realization 
that the country was entering into yet another phase in its 
phenominal development. 
Industrialization brought many changes, both favorable 
and unfavorable. On the positive side, the gross national 
product increased, which resulted in economic growth for the 
country. On the negative side, perplexing social and 
economic problems were compounded by the dislocation and 
resettlement of an immense number of people in a disorderly 
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d chaotic manner.19 The social upheaval culminated in an 
several problems and trends: 
1. The increasing urban population included large num-
bers of children, collected in central locations, who 
required schooling. 
2. The factories, mills, and enterprises of an indus-
trialization and modernizing society needed educated 
managers and trained workers. 
3. The populations of the northern states became in-
creasingly heterogeneous in terms of ethnicity and 
language as large numbers of non-English-speaking 
immigrants settled them. 
4. In certain areas of the country, particularly in the 
large northeastern cities, Protestant domination was 
challenged by a growing Roman Catholic population.20 
Because of the common school movement, state systems 
of tax-supported, locally-controlled elementary schools were 
established throughout the United States. These schools not 
only were open and available to the students, but also were 
accessible to all the people who lived in the area or dis-
trict. Basic instruction in reading, writing, arithmetic, 
spelling, history, and geography were offered. These were 
considered core subjects--subjects that would provide the 
type of education the new society demanded. As Gutek 
stated: 
Common schooling was an effort to modernize and make 
more efficient the various patterns of American elemen-
tary education. It was an effort to create new educa-
tional structures of an institutional nature to meet the 
needs of a modernizing society. As a period, the estab-
lishing of common schools created greater educational 
opportunities for lower socioeconomic classes. Common 
19Ibid., 87. 
20Ibid. 87-88. 
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schools were, in this instance, conduits of upward 
social and economic mobility.21 
Therefore, it would appear that common or public 
schools served as the mentor for the common citizen, that 
the "yellow brick road of learning" awaited anyone who 
wished to travel it, and that one had only to stroll down 
the road into the opened door of educational opportunities. 
Common schools were supposed to "create greater educational 
opportunities for lower socioeconomic classes." Common 
schools were to serve as "conduits of upward social and 
economic mobility." One could interpret this to mean that 
both the curriculum and instructional materials would 
contribute to meeting the needs of all students, regard-
less of their nationality, socioeconomic background, race, 
or religion. It could also be interpreted to mean that 
these needs would be· met without violating or encroaching 
upon the rights, values, ethnic pride, or religious con-
victions of others. However, these interpretations or 
assumptions were apparently erroneous. On the topic of the 
common schools, one historian concluded: 
While common schools were agencies of upward social and 
economic mobility, they were also instruments of social 
control over the lower socioeconomic classes by dominant 
English-speaking, upper-class Protestants. Social con-
trol, in this context, meant imposing, by institutional 
education, the language, beliefs, and values of the dom-
inant group on outsiders, especially on the non-English-
speaking immigrants. Common schools were expected to 
create such conformity in Americam life by imposing the 
language and ideological outlook of the dominant group. 
For example, by using English as the medium of instruc-
211bid. 
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tion the common schools were expected to create an 
English-speaking citizenry; by cultivating a general 
value orientation based on Protestant Christianity, the 
common schools were expected to create a general Amer-
ican ethic. As such, the common schools were to be 
agencies of Americanization which meant the imposition 
of prescribed values on an increasingly heterogeneous 
multicultural population.22 
As previously stated, the fears that some opponents 
had concerning the influence and effect of common schools on 
their individual freedoms and way of living had a solid 
foundation. Not only were the common schools to be agencies 
of Americanization, but so were the instructional materials 
used in the schools. The desire to be totally independent 
of England's influence resulted in the development of "Amer-
ican texts for American schools." Prior to the Revolution-
ary War, English textbooks had been used in the colon~al 
schools. One of the most widely used was the book An New 
Guide to the English Tongue written by an English school-
master, Thomas Dilworth. Dilworth's Guide consisted of 
"selected lists of words with rules for their pronunciation, 
a short treatise on grammar, a collection of fables with il-
lustrations for reading, some moral selections, and forms of 
prayer for children."23 This book was replaced by books 
such as Webster's "blue-backed" American Spelling Book, 
22rbid., 87-88. 
23Ellwood P. Cubberley, ed., Public Education in the 
United States: A Study and Interpretation of American Educa-
tional History (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1934), 46-
47. 
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which was organized in much the same way as Dilworth's book, 
but was "thoroughly American in content and character." 
Webster's book contained a standardized pronunciation. The 
English prayers were replaced with moral reading lessons, 
and American historical and geographical names replaced 
similar English names that were used in Dilworth.24 In 
addition, Webster wrote the first American English Grammar, 
which is also known as Webster's Second Part, and is thusly 
described: 
A grammatical Institute of the English Language; com-
prising an Easy, Concise, and Systematic Method of 
Education. Designed for the use of English schools in 
America. In three parts. Part Second, Containing a 
plain and Comprehensive Grammar, grounded on the true 
Principles and Idioms of the Language.25 
There were many other textbooks developed and published that 
were strictly American oriented and which dictated what 
would be taught and how it would be taught. This confirmed 
the fears that some opponents of the common school movement 
had concerning the influence and effect of common schools on 
their individual freedoms. 
The Curriculum of the Common Schools--Reading Texts 
Core or primary subjects were an integral component of 
the common school curriculum. These basic subjects were 
reading, writing, spelling, and arithmetic. Some school 
districts had instruction in American history, geography, 
24Ibid., 290. 
25Ibid., 296. 
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health, and music, but the previously mentioned basic sub-
jects were the ones taught and stressed in both rural and 
urban schools. Although a somewhat standard curriculum 
existed, there were no standardized textbooks to aid in the 
implementation of the curriculum. Rural schools especially 
suffered from not having uniform textbooks for the different 
subjects. 
from home. 
Students brought whatever books were available 
This of course resulted in a "hodge podge" of 
various and sundry books being used for instruction. An-
other outcome of this textbook shortage was what is now 
referred to as "individualized instruction." A teacher with 
as many different books as he or she had students found it 
very difficult to have whole group instruction. An addi-
tional complication in the rural schools was the problem of 
space. These rural schools often consisted of one room 
where all grades and ages were taught by a single teacher. 
The teachers in rural schools were, more often than 
not, Normal-trained teachers, which meant that they were 
primarily trained to address the needs of city children. 
Most of them knew or understood very little about rural life 
and the concepts that surrounded it. Even when the text-
books were made uniform, they represented ideals and con-
cepts that were city-oriented, rather than rural. The n~eds 
of the rural students were greatly neglected.26 This exist-
26rbid., 119. 
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inS condition had to have an effect on the teaching of read-
ing, as the students in the rural schools had little to 
~hich they could relate while trying to learn the fundamen-
tal reading skills. 
In the larger urban districts the situation was dif-
ferent. Simply put, the sheer numbers of students in a city 
school dictated a more efficient implementation of the cur-
riculum. In urban school districts the students were group-
ed into grade levels according to their ages. This system 
of grouping evolved into our conventional eight grades at 
the elementary level. Rural districts later patterned their 
schools after this model. The urban school districts also 
addressed the problem of the multiplicity of textbooks used 
in a classroom. Business-conscious publishing companies 
developed textbooks appropriate for use in the various 
grades and subject areas as well as in instruction. 
In fact, teachers instructions were centered around 
particular textbook series, which usually were the reading 
series. The graded school system in American schools was 
the result of the influence of the Pestalozzian Schools in 
Germany, whereby the children were "divided according to age 
and attainments, and a single teacher had charge only of a 
single class." This system required specific books for 
specific grade levels; therefore, the need was apparent for 
reading books that covered various skills at different 
levels. Between the years of 1840 and 1860, graded reading 
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series were published by Worcester, Swan, Russel, Town, 
McGuffey, and others.27 During this period the most popular 
and widely used reading series were the McGuffey readers. 
These readers espoused common and moral values founded pri-
marily in the Protestant religion. The following excerpts 
are examples of selections from McGuffey's Eclectic Primer. 
These passages demonstrate the type of moral lessons and 
religious doctrines emphasized. 
The girls and boys all love Miss May; she is so kind to 
them. Miss May tells them there is a rule.that she 
wants them to keep. It is, "Do to each one as you would 
like each one to do to you." This is a good rule, and 
all boys and girls should keep it.28 
The primary purpose of the lesson was supposedly to 
teach reading. Vocabulary words such as Miss, wants, would, 
tells, rule, keep, good, that, and each preceded the reading 
selection. As the children learned to read the passage, 
they also learned the golden rule and how they should treat 
their fellow humans. 
Vocabulary Words 
school 
church 
books 
Another example: 
Lesson XXXVI 
slates 
child 
when 
What kind of house is this? Do you think it is a 
schoolhouse, or a church? It looks like a church, but I 
27Nila B. Smith, American Reading Instruction (New 
York: Silver, Burdett and Company, 1934), 83. 
28William Holmes McGuffey, McGuffey's Eclectic Primer, 
Revised Edition (New York: American Book Company, 1896) 
Lesson XXXVI, 42-43. 
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think it is a schoolhouse. I see the boys and girls 
with their books and slates. When the bell rings, they 
will go in. A good child likes to go to school.29 
In this lesson, along with learning new vocabulary 
words, the students we~e also reminded that good children 
not only go to school, but actually enjoy going. Teachers 
probably used this particular lesson, as well as the next 
one, to help eliminate, or at least discourage, truancy and 
tardiness. 
Lesson IX-Review 
Henry Black and Ned Bell live near our house. They go 
to school, and I see them go by each day with their 
books and slates. 
Miss May tells the girls and boys that they should be at 
the schoolhouse when the bell rings. Henry is a good 
boy, and wants to keep the rule of the school. 
Ned is not a good boy. 
school or to church. 
I do not think he likes to go to 
I saw him try to kill a quail with a stone. The quail 
is too quick a bird for that, and Ned did not hurt it, 
but I know that a good child would not try to kill a 
bird.30 
It would appear the popularity of the McGuffey's read-
ers was due, in part, to the fact that not only did these 
readers offer conformity of instruction, but they also con-
tributed to creating and promulgating that "American ethic" 
previously discussed; that ethic which was "based on Prot-
estant Christianity and a general value orientation. The 
Roman Catholics and other non-Protestant religious groups 
29Ibid., 43-44. 
30ibid., 46-47. 
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bablY had a difficult task of trying to balance their pro 
religious teachings and doctrines with that being taught in 
the common schools. Reading lessons such as the following 
were the rule rather than the exception. 
Vocabulary Words 
God 
small 
world 
Lesson VI 
shine 
long 
moon 
ago 
from 
nut 
"Do you see that tall tree? Long ago it sprang up from 
a small nut. 
Do you know who made it do so? It was God, my child. 
God made the world and all things in it. He made the 
sun to light the day, and th~ moon to shine at night. 
God shows that he loves us by all that he has done for 
us. Should we not then love Him?"31 
Notwithstanding the strong leanings toward Protes-
tantism, the introduction of the McGuffey's readers address-
ed the problem of the incons~stencies in instructional read-
ing materials. Their use also was the foundation which gave 
rise to the development and publishing of basal readers at 
the different levels, starting with the primary grades and 
extending to the upper grades. The graded reading series 
really became popular between 1909 and 1918, when reading 
series such as Baker and Carpenter's Language Readers, 
published by the Macmillian Company; The Progressive Road to 
Reading, by Silver, Burdett and Company; and Story Hour 
31Ibid., 58-59. 
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!,.eader, published by Scott, Foresman and Company, were 
developed.32 The development of these graded reading series 
also represented a change in the direction and purpose of 
teaching reading, which would affect the way reading would 
be taught, especially in the Chicago Public Schools. The 
realization that young children learned better from reading 
materials that contained familiar concepts, led to the in-
clusion of more pictures and relevant ideas in the primary 
readers. In the upper elementary grades, the teaching of 
moral l~ssons decreased, while the teaching of reading for 
information and knowledge increased. These changes came 
none too soon, for national and world events would require 
and demand a literate and informed population of citizens 
capable of meeting the upcoming challenges of a world war. 
More than ever before, the schools in Chicago would be faced 
with the dilemma of ensuring that every student, regardless 
of race, ethnic background, or language barriers, was taught 
to read. 
32Nila B. Smith, American Reading Instruction (New 
York: Silver, Burdett and Company, 1934), 141. 
CHAPTER III 
THE READING PROGRAM DURING THE PRE AND POST WORLD WAR II 
PERIOD: 1941-1960 
Economic and Social Trends 
On December 7, 1941, Japan's air force and naval 
forces executed a surprise air attack on the American fleet 
stationed at Pearl Harbor in Hawaii. The immediate outcome 
of this act was the entrance of the United States into World 
War II. The long range effect for America was both econom-
ic and social. Fighting a major war was extremely expen-
sive; the federal government expended twice the amount of 
money during this war as it had spent during the nation's 
entire existence. All labor, energies, and monies were 
channeled into the war effort. 
In 1942, the War Production Board (WPB) was establish-
ed for the purpose of organizing industry for the war; the 
Board was responsible for the supervision and control of the 
production of goods needed for the armed forces. If materi-
als, equipment, or machinery were considered as nonessen-
tial to the war cause, the manufacturing of such articles 
was limited. New factories and plants were constructed; the 
War Food Administration was established to oversee the agri-
cultural production of the nation's farms. Taxes, including 
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individual income taxes, were increased. The money obtained 
from this increase was used to pay for about 40 percent of 
government spending. War bonds were used to pay the remain-
ing 60 percent through a borrowing system. 
This financial arrangement resulted in the expansion 
of the national debt which amounted to approximately 280 
billion dollars by the war's end. Other economic measures 
were initiated. These included limiting wages, salaries, 
and farm prices. A freeze on rents and prices of other 
goods was also instituted. For the first time in their 
history, Americans were subjected to a rationing system, 
which allowed for the control of the amount of goods and 
materials one could purchase. 
The United States' participation in the war resulted 
in many social changes as well. It was probably during this 
time, more than any other, that the role of a large number 
of women changed from that of "passive observer" to that of 
"active participant" in the nation's affairs. Many women 
became a part of the armed forces; in addition to serving as 
army and navy nurses, over 200,000 women enlisted in the 
Women Army Corps (WACS), as Women Accepted for Volunteer 
Emergency Service (WAVES) in the Navy, as Women Marines or 
members of the women's reserve (SPARS) in the Coast Guard, 
and as Women Air Service Pilots (WASPS). They performed 
many of the non-combat jobs which freed the men for active 
combat duty. Other women remained on the home front, but 
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t necessarily at home. no The factories and war plants had 
manY job openings which women filled. The War Manpower 
Commission, which was created in April 1942, had the respon-
ibility of mobilizing t.he nation's manpower and woman power 
to aid in the war effort. 
Not only did the war open the doors of participation 
for women, but also it opened them for minority persons such 
as negro Americans. Hundreds of thousands of negroes served 
in various branches of the military. Many distinguished 
themselves while serving their country. As an outgrowth of 
this participation, negroes began to demand more freedom and 
equality of treatment in jobs and opportunities. President 
Roosevelt, through an executive action, prohibited dis-
crimination in the hiring of workers in defense plants. The 
Fair Employment Practices Commission was established as a 
vehicle to provide greater job opportunities for negroes.l 
Impact of the War on Chicago Schools 
When any major event such as a war occurs, every facet 
of the society is affected in some manner. The economic and 
social factors previously mentioned serve as examples of 
this statement. The public schools were no exception. A-
cross America, schools, their curriculums, and the students 
were directly affected by the war. Chicago's school system 
lJack Allen and John L. Betts, History: USA (New York: 
American Book Company, 1971), 586-590. 
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joined the rest of the country in making whatever contribu-
tions it could. The 333 elementary schools, 48 academic, 
trade and vocational high schools, the junior colleges, and 
the Chicago Teachers College were dedicated to aiding the 
war effort. The schools put forth a tremendous effort to 
ensure that every student thoroughly understood the concept 
of war, the involvement of the United States, war needs, and 
the ways in which each one of them could assist in insuring 
a victory for their country. The success of this effort is 
evidenced by a poem written by a second grade student: 
I am helping Uncle Sam 
in my own small way; 
I do little things for him 
Every single day. 
I run errands, make my bed, 
Dry the dishes too; 
So Dad and Mother will have time 
For the bigger things they do. 
When a job my size comes around, 
Folks can count on me, 
I am proud that I can help 
Win our Victory.2 
The students' course of study included explanations on 
rationing, labor problems, production problems, the need for 
price ceilings, and general price controls. Board members, 
the superintendent, principals, the engineering staff, and 
teachers were all encouraged to participate in buying war 
bonds and stamps (more than $7,500,000 in stamps and bonds 
2william H. Johnson, Annual Report of the Superinten-
dent of Schools for the School Years 1941-42; 1942-43, 
(Chicago Board of Education, City of Chicago, 1944), 13. 
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~ere purchased). Contributions were made to the Red Cross 
in the form of money, services, and time. Board of Educa-
tion employees contributed over one million hours of time in 
helping with various tasks connected with the war effort. 
over 1,500 books and magazines were donated to the United 
services Organizations (USO). Continuous donations of 
cookies, cakes, pies, and other special gifts were pre-
sented from the schools and the Parent-Teacher Associations. 
Special leaves were granted to service men, as well as to 
the wives of service men, to allow them to ~ccompany their 
husbands to the various training and military bases located 
in other states. 
Vocational education and defense training programs 
were established or expanded. National defense classes were 
held in the evenings to avoid a conflict with the regular 
schedule of day classes. The establishment of two of the 
United States Navy training centers was made possible 
through the aid of Chicago Public Schools' staff members. 
One center, a newly completed three and one-half million 
dollar vocational school, was used as a teacher training 
institution and was the only one of its kind in the United 
States. Many Chicago vocational teachers were transferred 
from their regular assignments and utilized as staff in this 
training center until navy personnel became available. Over 
5,000 enlisted members of the United States Navy were given 
training and approximately 400 men were prepared as teachers 
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before the Navy assumed complete supervision. The other 
training center was based at Navy Pier. The facilities at 
the Washburne Trade School were used to train navy student 
cooks from the United States Naval Armory. In addition, the 
Chicago Board of Education, in cooperation with the United 
States Army, allowed army signal corps classes to be held in 
three elementary schools, and the Chicago school system's 
Bureau of Child Study provided invaluable accumulated 
personnel data on students which made it possible to better 
assign individuals to the various branches of the services 
for which they were best suited.3 
Curriculum Developments during the War: 
The Developmental Reading Improvement Program 
The curriculum reflected the schools' endeavors of 
aiding the war effort through direct instruction. A long-
range program of curriculum improvements and additions was 
initiated and stressed. 
In addition to providing facilities, the Chicago Board 
of Education structured its course work as a means of pre-
paring Chicago's citizens for the mission of aiding in the 
war effort. Instructional committees were charged with the 
duty of investigating the present curriculum, as well as 
future needs. Instruction in science, mathematics, foreign 
3william H. Johnson, "Chicago Public Schools and the 
War," Chicago Schools Journal, XXIV (September 1942-June 
1943: 49-54. 
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languages, and reading was scrutinized. 
Prior to the war, Chicago had a remedial reading pro-
in the freshman year of high school. Students who gram 
entered high school with reading grades or scores below the 
expected normal level were assigned to special English 
classes in which remedial reading instruction was given. 
Students would be required to remain in this remedial read-
ing class until their reading scores were raised to their 
mental age/grade expectancy. This practice seemingly pro-
duced some positive results as evidenced by the Army and 
Navy pre-induction tests which indicated that the youngest 
inductees had fewer reading difficulties than their older 
counterparts who exhibited reading deficiencies. These 
findings may have prompted the Board to initiate a develop-
mental reading improvement program as an intervention 
strategy. This particular reading program, started in 1942, 
included grades four to twelve and was based on the philo-
sophy that students should be provided with explicit 
instruction in reading skills throughout their school life. 
Around October 1, 1942, the new reading improvement 
program was introduced to all the elementary school prin-
cipals. The grades targeted were four to eight. Emphasis 
was to be placed on: (1) the separation of work type or the 
teaching of skills and recreational reading; (2) the teach-
ing of definite skills at the middle and upper grade reading 
levels; (3) provision for reading in curricular or content 
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as such as science, social studies, and mathematics, es-are ' 
pecially in grades seven and eight; and (4) coordination of 
the reading programs between the elementary school and the 
high school. Each classroom teacher was to instruct all 
students in reading except those who had been determined 
mentally disabled.4 This developmental reading program also 
provided for growth in reading interests and literature 
appreciation as well as an emphasis on reading skills such 
as reading directions, interpreting maps and graphs, and 
taking notes. 
The teaching of these skills was most essential as in-
dicated by the results of tests given to candidates applying 
for special military, naval, and air services. These men 
exhibited a noticeable lack of proficiency in reading and 
understanding specific instructions. They also seemed to be 
uninformed on current events and current affairs. Students 
were introduced to these specific skills and subject areas 
in the fourth grade, with the hope that by the time they 
graduated from high school, they would have had sufficient 
exposure and practice in following printed directions, find-
ing subordinate ideas related to the main idea, outlining, 
writing summaries, and filling out applications for employ-
ment. Teachers were~organized into various committees to 
facilitate a cooperative effort of attacking reading prob-
4Ibid., 558. 
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lems encountered by their students. These teachers dis-
cussed, examined, and evaluated reading objectives, methods, 
and materials in an attempt to make the reading program as 
comprehensive as possi~le.5 
Superintendent William H. Johnson, in his annual re-
port for the years 1941-42 and 1942-43, stated: 
No activity of the school is more important in war or 
peace than providing reading experiences that will pre-
pare children for meeting the strenuous requirements of 
living in a democratic society. The present world con-
flict has only emphasized the urgent need for intelli-
gent readers. Against the compelling background of war 
but concerned primarily with the enduring values of this 
form of this experience for the welfare of our country 
and its future citizens, the administration of the 
Chicago schools has given much attention this past year 
to the improvement of reading at every grade level. 
The Chicago developmental reading program, which is an 
outgrowth of the Superintendent's policies in the field 
of reading since 1936, stresses the need for a contin-
uous, systematic, and coordinated effort on the part of 
all teachers and administrators to bring about a maximum 
growth of reading ability in each child. To attain this 
objective definite instruction in reading skills is pro-
vided for all pupils; proper study habits are establish-
ed through setting up important purposes for the reading 
of informational and factual materials; and finally, 
appropriate attitudes toward reading as a desirable lei-
sure-time activity are cultivated by allowing children 
many opportunities to enjoy literature and recreational 
reading related to their particular interests and abili-
ties. 6 
The superintendent foresaw the need for a structured 
and correlated reading program. By the year 1945 the en-
rollment for the 338 elementary schools, with 7,903 teach-
5rbid., 54. 
6Ibid., 163-64. 
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ers, reached 255,352 students.? The developmental reading 
program was initiated in the primary grades and spiraled 
upwards through the intermediate and upper grades. During 
the period between June 1944 and September 1950, the Bureau 
of curriculum published guides which delineated the skills 
to be taught for each grade level. The guides were used in 
conjunction with basal readers or text readers which were 
developed by various publishing companies. The following 
were some of the basal texts used: 
Title 
We Look and See 
We Work and Play 
We Come and Go 
Fun with Dick and Jane 
Path and Pathfinders 
Happy Days 
Day In and Day Out 
Friendly Village 
Making New Friends 
People and Places 
We Live in a City 
Neighbors and Helpers 
Friends About Us 
Good Times Together 
The Story Road 
Going to School 
Far Away Ports 
At Play 
Publisher 
Scott-Foresman 
Scott-Foresman 
Scott-Foresman 
Scott-Foresman 
Scott-Foresman 
Row-Peterson 
Row-Peterson 
Row-Peterson 
Ginn 
Ginn 
Ginn 
Lyons-Carnahan 
Lyons-Carnahan 
Lyons-Carnahan 
Winston 
Winston 
Winston 
Winston 
The districts or the schools had the opportunity of 
selecting the basal text to be used; however, each teacher 
was required to follow the curriculum guide. 
?Chicago Daily News Almanac, Charles L. Allen, ed. 
(Evanston, Illinois: Medill School of Journalism, North-
western University, 1946), 965. 
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~eading Instruction for Grades 1-8 from 1944 to 1950 
Reading instruction for the primary grades was 
consistent with the interest level and ability of young 
children. The reading experiences included oral discus-
sions, writing, singing, and play acting. Skills such as 
sequencing (arranging ideas or pictures in an orderly 
fashion), determinating important and unimportant details, 
and reading for meaning were emphasized. Techniques used 
for checking comprehension included use of multiple choice, 
completion, and matching tests. 
stressed. 
Grade One 
Phonics were heavily 
Grade one included three stages. The three stages 
were pre-primer, primer, and first reader. 
In the pre-primer stage, reading readiness was 
emphasized by addressing the students' physical, mental, 
social, and emotional needs. The young children were 
expected to acquire favorable attitudes; they were also 
expected to acquire a background of concepts and vocabulary 
through various experiential activities such as making 
visits to parks, beaches, farms, the zoo, and the airport. 
Reading readiness also involved the development of good 
speech habits, such as the accurate pronounciation and 
enunciation of words. Charts, games, and puzzles were used 
to help develop the students' abilities to think and solve 
problems, as well as aid in the development of each child's 
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sensory perception, and auditory and visual discrimination. 
Activities in tracing, coloring, cutting, painting, con-
structing, and clay modeling were used to help develop 
kinesthetic and tactil~ discrimination; oral poetry and 
story reading were used to develop an interest in reading 
and a desire for books. The children were expected to be 
able to informally read names, signs, labels, titles, 
familiar rhymes, and cooperative stories by the end of the 
reading readiness stage. They were also expected to acquire 
an interest in and background for reading through indepen-
dent and purposeful seatwork. Basal texts such as We Look 
and See, We Come and Go, and We Work and Play were some of 
the pre-primers used in the teaching of reading at this 
level. 
The primer stage involved learning to read. In this 
stage the students were expected to read from the black-
board and charts; to acquire a basic sight vocabulary; to 
learn how to handle books correctly; to be able to read 
parts of several primers; to be able to read silently for 
specific purposes such as following a simple direction, an-
swering a question, and finding out how a story ends; and to 
acquire interest and experiences in reading through indepen-· 
dent and purposeful seatwork. Beginning phonics were intro-
duced by using pictures of familiar objects to train the 
children in the sounds of letters using auditory discrimi-
nation only. Primers such as Day in and Day Out, and Fun 
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~ith Dick and Jane were used. 
-
The first reader stage required the students to ac-
quire a larger speaking and reading vocabulary, to gain 
greater facility in handling books, to be able to read 
several easy first readers and more difficult primers, to be 
able to read silently for specific purposes, and to acquire 
extended interest and experiences in reading through inde-
pendent and purposeful seatwork. Phonics were taught to 
provide the students with a strategy for attacking new and 
unfamiliar words. The introduction of individual conso~ant 
sounds, such as ~' i and ~ occurred at this level. The dia-
graphs sh and ch were also introduced. Students read from 
Our New Friends and Good Times Together among other basals. 
Grade Two 
In the second grade, students were expected to be able 
to read grade level materials with fluency and accuracy, be 
able to read materials of increasing difficulty with reason-
able speed and comprehension, acquire an interest in the 
classroom library, acquire a larger speaking and reading 
vocabulary; and gain independence in word recognition. In 
the area of phonics, initial consonant blends and the dia-
graphs fr, &£_, st, tr, br, and sh were taught. Syllabica-
tion, prefixes, and suffixes were covered. In regards t;o 
structural analysis, the word endings .!.!l&, ~' !z., er, and 
~were taught. The long and short vowels ~' ~' i, 2, and 
~' were taught at this level. 
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Grade Three 
-
The third grade, which is usually considered the tran-
sitional grade between the primary and intermediate levels, 
required the students to do more silent reading with materi-
als that were more difficult and more varied in their pur-
pose. The students were expected to utilize easy reading 
material for oral reading as a means of developing fluency, 
speed, rhythmic eye movement, and wide perceptual span. The 
students were expected to be able to read in order to secure 
precise information similar to that found in content area 
subjects; to be able to reread as a means of determining im-
portant details and the main idea of a paragraph, to answer 
questions, and to make simple outlines. Third graders were 
also introduced to the concept of a paragraph and chapter. 
In the area of word study, they were taught simple syllab-
ication, the recognition of the most common prefixes and 
suffixes, and essential phonetic elements such as the teach-
ing of the hard and soft &' the silent letters in !!£. and kn, 
vowel diagraphs and dipthongs, and three letter blends such 
as §..E.£, str, .!..£..!., and .!...ID!• 
Grade Four 
In the fourth grade, the students were taught the dif-· 
ference between purposeful reading (reading to find answers, 
to follow specific directions, or to make a simple report), 
and recreatory reading (reading for fun and pleasure). They 
were also taught how to use and understand the specific 
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ab ulary found in social studies, science, and arithmetic voe 
Understanding and interpreting simple maps, graphs, 
charts, and tables were also included as reading skills the 
students were expected to master. Word study for this grade 
level included syllabication, phonic elements, prefixes and 
suffixes, synonyms and antonyms, and the ability to inde-
pendently attack the pronunciation and meaning of new and 
unfamiliar words. 
Grade Five 
There were no new reading skills introduced or taught 
at the fifth grade level. However, in the area of word 
study and phonics, the students were taught to recognize the 
beginning, medial, and final consonant blends. They were 
also taught to recognize root words and to build new ones. 
The other skills taught in the fourth grade were emphasized 
and expanded. 
Grade Six 
As in grade five, no new reading skills were intro-
duced or taught; however, more difficult materials were 
used. The Bureau of Curriculum did not provide any ration-
ale or reasons for maintaining the same skills for three 
years. 
Grades Seven and Eight 
At the upper grade levels, emphasis was placed on the 
improvement of the students' comprehension, interpretation, 
and thinking skills. They were taught to apply their read-
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ing skills and techniques to vocabulary extension and en-
richment, dictionary study, and usage of the card catalogue 
and reference materials. In the area of structural analysis 
the principles governirig syllabication were taught.8 
The Chicago program in developmental reading placed 
emphasis on what, at that time, was called "work reading" 
and literature at all the grade levels. The teacher was to 
provide instruction to the students in the areas of study 
skills, comprehension, vocabulary development, and interpre-
tation of written materials. 
Assessment Procedures for the Developmental Reading Program 
As with every educational program, in order to deter-
mine the progress of the students, it was necessary to de-
vise some method whereby the effectiveness of instruction, 
strategies, and materials could be evaluated. The superin-
tendent of schools initiated the Chicago Reading Tests to 
serve this purpose. It was his hope and plan that the use 
of these tests would not be limited to Chicago, but would be 
used in other cities as well. 
An instructor from Chicago Teachers College and a 
special examiner from the Chicago City College directed the 
construction and standardization of the reading tests. The 
Chicago Reading Tests and their forms were as follows: 
Reading Test A: Forms 1, 2, and 3 for Grades 1 and 2 
8Bureau of Curriculum, Areas of Study in the Elemen-
tary Schools, (Chicago: Chicago Public Schools 1944), 1-12. 
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Reading Test B : Forms 1 ' 2' and 3 for Grades 2' 3' 
Reading Test c: Forms 1 ' 2' and 3 for Grades 4' 5' 
and 6 
Reading Test D: Forms 1 ' 2, and 3 for Grades 6' 7 ' 
and 8 
Reading Test A, for grades 1 and 2, consisted of five sec-
tions. The first section contained a series of word meaning 
items in which the students had to select one out of five 
words that referred to an object illustrated on the page. 
In the second section the students had to select one of five 
phrases that corresponded to an object or action pictured on 
the page. The third section contained a series of sentence-
comprehension items in which the students had to underline 
the one word in a group of five which completed each sen-
tence correctly. The fourth section assessed how well the 
students could follow directions. The fifth section con-
tained a series of paragraph-comprehension exercises. The 
students had to underline the one word or phrase in a group 
of five which completed a sentence related to the paragraph. 
Reading Test B contained three sections. The first 
section was entitled "Comprehension of Words;" the second 
section was called "Comprehension of Phrases and Sentences;" 
and the third section had the title, "Comprehension of 
Story, Directions, and Paragraphs." 
Reading Test C also had three sections, namely "Com-
prehension of Words," "Comprehension of Sentences," and the 
last section which consisted of items having to do with the 
comprehension of a story and paragraphs. 
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Reading Test D followed the general pattern of Reading 
Tests B and C for the most part. The items were more dif-
ficult and graphs and maps were included.9 
Reading Instruction from 1950 to 1960 
Reading has always been regarded as the foundation of 
education. It is the one subject that is taught at every 
grade level of the elementary school from kindergarten 
through eighth grade on a daily basis. Every superintendent 
has placed the reading achievement of students as the top 
priority of his or her administration. 
In 1950 the enrollment of the elementary schools was 
293,142 students. Herold C. Hunt was the general superin-
tendent of the Chicago Public Schools, and he was faced with 
the same challenge as the superintendents before him and the 
superintendents who would follow; this challenge was to have 
an effective and viable reading program. Dr. Hunt continued 
with developmental reading as the instructional program for 
the schools. 
In 1953 Benjamin C. Willis became the new superinten-
dent. He, too, was greeted with new and diverse challenges. 
Many changes, social, racial, economic, and educational, had 
occurred since the war years. Because of these changes, new' 
responsibilities were placed on the schools; however, the 
9Board of Education of the City of Chicago, Annual Re-
~ort of the Superintendent of Schools, (Chicago: the Board, 
1940-41), 138-41. 
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schools were not necessarily equipped or ready to cope with 
these responsibilities. 
Economic, Social, and Racial Change 
The economic base of Chicago was changing rapidly as a 
result of the movement of numerous whites from the city to 
the suburbs. According to Herrick, the suburban flight 
started as early as 1910. Between the years of 1910 and 
1950 the population in the suburbs tripled in number, and 
between 1950 and 1960, it doubled. The school system did 
not escape the effects of this population change. Property 
located in the inner city deteriorated with age and use. 
The number of children attending public schools increased, 
while the number attending parochial schools decreased; yet 
the assessed value of the city real estate per public school 
child was lowered by approximately $3,000. Another factor 
that contributed to the economic decline of the city was the 
demolition of existing buildings to construct adequate roads 
to facilitate travel to the suburbs. The removal of these 
buildings greatly reduced the tax base. In addition, a 
reduction in taxable property occurred as slums were re-
placed by public housing, which was not required to pay full 
taxes. The structural face of the city was changing due to 
new city planning and urban renewal, and the racial makeup 
was changing due to the great migration of workers to the 
north from the south and other areas. 
These workers represented diverse racial and ethnic 
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Ps which included whites, Puerto Ricans, and negroes; grou ' 
however, the negroes came in the largest numbers. The 
Sus of 1840 determined there were only 53 negroes living cen 
in Chicago or 1.2 perc•nt of the population. By 1900 the 
number rose to 30,000, which was 1.8 percent of the total 
population. However, between the years of 1900 and 1950 the 
number of negroes increased from 30,000 to 492,000, or 13.6 
percent of the population; and between 1950 and 1960 the 
census figure was 812,637 or 23.6 percent of the popu-
lation. 10 
All of the migrants came to Chicago with hopes and 
dreams of a better education, more opportunities, and an 
improved way of life for their children. The ones who could 
afford housing in the suburbs, moved there; those who could 
not, moved to the industrial suburbs near the city or to the 
new communities that had developed on the edge of the city. 
Some of the ethnic groups, such as the Poles, united with 
their countrymen and tended to settle in areas already es-
tablished. The poorer migrants, such as the negroes, tended 
to move into the central areas of the city and into build-
ings and neighborhoods that were already worn out and de-
teriorating from previous inhabitants. Seemingly the 
majority of them moved into areas on the west and south 
sides of the city. In one area, North Lawndale, between the 
lOMary J. Herrick, The Chicago Schools: A Social and 
Political History Beverly Hills, California: (Sage 
Publications, Inc., 1971), 304. 
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years of 1950 and 1960, 76,300 white people moved out and 
were replaced by 100,700 negroes. The negroes, perhaps due 
to the racial biases and prejudices suffered in the south, 
came north with more hape and bigger dreams of better con-
ditions than the other ethnic groups. However their dreams 
of a better life became an economic nightmare. Evidence of 
this is stated in Herrick's book: 
In 1960, 5 percent of the male workers of the city were 
unemployed. While 35 percent of the Negro population 
were middle-class in income, 53 percent were unskilled 
laborers, and 11 percent-not-5 were unemployed, double 
the city ratio. In 1960 the median family income of the 
city was $6,738, but for the Negro family it was $3,763, 
near the "poverty level." By 1950 thirty-one of every 
1000 persons in the city were receiving public assist-
ance. Of the 272,860 persons receiving public assist-
ance in 1962, 90.5 percent were Negro. The welfare 
system and inability of men to earn enough to support a 
family discouraged normal family life. Chicago had the 
highest degree of residential segregation of any city in 
the United States. Seventy percent of the Negroes on 
public assistance lived in six communities each almost 
100 percent Negro.11 
Impact on the Curriculum 
The public schools on the west and south sides there-
fore became overcrowded with a new racial population. Like 
the housing units, many of the schools were old; some had 
been built before the Civil War. These schools, which were 
unprepared for this onslaught of unexpected numbers, tried 
to address the problem by having double shifts, which meant 
the students attended school for only half of a day, after 
which a second group would attend for the other half. This 
llibid, 305. 
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situationation did very little to help fulfill the dreams 
the migrants had of a better education for their children. 
In the south, from where these people had fled, edu-
cation for negroes had been so inadequate that it was con-
sidered to be almost nonexistent; however, parents felt the 
schools of the north would offer opportunities of learning 
which previously had been denied. But various problems ex-
isted which hindered the schools in their attempts to pro-
vide children with the type of education necessary for 
success. The children came to school with deficiencies in 
the areas of health care, positive environmental influences, 
cultural advantages, and learning skills in general. These 
elements represented just a few of the obstacles the schools 
faced in their attempts to provide the children with the 
type of education necessary for success. Unfortunately, 
Chicago schools were not able to overcome these hurdles. 
The chance of an equal opportunity for a good educa-
tion was very slim for children whose families were poor. 
As national educational standards steadily increased, the 
skill competencies of these students decreased. At a time 
when there was little demand for unskilled labor, when semi-
illiteracy or the lack of reading skills meant unemployment, 
and when a low reading level was synonymous with continuous 
failure, the schools recognized the need for improved 
instruction, but were unable to provide a sound and useful 
education to these children. The educational system seemed 
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totally incapable of meeting their unique needs, especially 
in the most crucial area of teaching them adequate reading 
skills. 
In 1953 Havighur•t's developmental task theory stated 
that the accomplishment of certain tasks at each stage of a 
child's development was essential to that child's "healthy 
personality growth."12 Learning to read has always been 
considered a significant development task, especially at the 
elementary level. It has been the core or foundation of the 
school's curriculum since the inception of ·the first school-
room; hence the concern that every student be taught reading 
skills. Chicago's school system made attempts to accomplish 
this goal. The children in low income areas were given 
special help by way of after-school speech classes, reading 
clinics, and after-school remedial reading classes in an 
effort to close the educational and cultural gap of the 
negro students. Such endeavors did not meet with success; 
these students did not respond to the traditional methods 
used to teach reading. A study of the Chicago Public 
Schools by Robert J. Havighurst in 1963 substantiates this 
statement. He made the following observation: 
Most experts who have studied the problems of reading in 
the schools would be reasonably satisfied with the basic 
methods used in the Chicago Public Schools, except for 
the work with the socially disadvantaged or culturally 
deprived child. For this child a consultant writes: 
12Albert J. Harris and Edward R. Sipay, How to In-
crease Reading Ability: A Guide to Developmental and Reme-
dial Methods, (New York: Longman, Inc., 1980), 317. 
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Tried and true traditional approaches are not working 
in Chicago. In those districts with the largest per-
centage of culturally disadvantaged families, stand-
ardized reading tests indicate one half to two years' 
retardation. A highly visual and tactile approach to 
words growing from students' experiences should be 
explored in the early grades. These students should 
not meet typical basal readers and other books until 
they have more familiarity with the concepts attached 
to the printed symbols. This early aproach might 
capitalize on audio-visual approaches, manipulative 
materials, and very brief booklets.13 
Havighurst's recommendation that students with limited 
exposure needed "more familiarity with the concepts attached 
to the printed symbols" would have a definite impact on 
textbooks developed for large urban areas, especially 
Chicago. Since reading had been considered one of the most 
significant mediums by which these concepts were developed 
and enhanced, focus on the relevancy of concepts presented 
in basal texts became a major criterion for selecting ap-
propriate reading materials for the public schools of 
Chicago. A concept has been generally defined as a con-
struct which is the result of experience, which may be 
identified by a word or an idea, and which has a functional 
value to the individual's thinking and behavior. 
William S. Gray believed the problems in forming con-
cepts through reading were the result of three elements: 
(1) the nature of the concepts themselves; (2) the way in 
which the concepts are expressed; and (3) the inherent 
13Robert J. Havighurst, The Public Schools of Chicago: 
A Survey for the Board of Education of the City of Chicago 
(Chicago: Board of Education of the City of Chicago, 1964), 
119. 
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limitations of the reader. Many of the basic concepts found 
in reading materials, regardless of the levels of difficul-
ty, generally revolve around the following five types of 
ideas: 
1. Concrete concepts (objects and processes). Such con-
cepts are the most basic and probably the first to be 
acquired if concepts are to be considered as develop-
ing along a continuum from the concrete to more and 
more abstract realms. Concrete concepts are primari-
ly concerned with objects and their function: for 
example, a glass is an object; its function is to 
hold water. Since concepts of this kind are subject 
to direct experience, they are probably the easiest 
to acquire. 
2. Chronological concepts (hours, seasons, historic 
events). These concepts are more abstract by nature 
and are concerned with ideas that are increasingly 
difficult to relate to direct experience. Chrono-
logical time, such as that found in history, is 
perhaps one of the most difficult time concepts which 
children face because they lack experience which 
would make it comprehensible. Hours and seasons are 
more easily understood because they are experienced 
by the individual. 
3. Spatial concepts (geographical and spatial organi-
zation). These concepts are concerned with ideas 
which may contain multi-dimensional characteristics. 
The comprehension of latitude and longitude and their 
functional use in reading a map would be an example 
of such a concept. 
4. Numerical concepts (basic number facts and process-
es). To a certain degree these concepts are subject 
to direct experience. The knowledge of these basic 
number facts allows the individual to solve problems 
which are concerned with quantity. Thus in a 
functional situation, such as purchasing goods at a 
store, the knowledge of addition or multiplication 
may be used to determine the cost. 
5. Social concepts (understanding, attitude, and adjust-
ment to the environment). Examples of such concepts 
are "co-operation," "patriotism," "government," and 
"justice." A concept such as "cooperation," like 
many of the other social concepts, such as a specific 
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situation where a certain type of behavior is desir-
able, or it may be generalized. A concept such as 
"justice," with all its ramifications, would be an 
example of a high degree of abstractness. The 
effectiveness of learning through reading is based 
largely upon the extent to which relations in or 
among these types of concepts are grasped and 
utilized.14 
Seemingly neither the concepts nor their relationship 
were being "grasped nor utilized" by this population of 
students. The methods and materials were neither appro-
priate nor effective. Some adjustments were in order. 
Reading Texts 
Methods, strategies, and techniques were essential in 
the teaching of reading. However, of equal importance were 
the textbooks and other materials used in teaching various 
reading skills and concepts. Most educators would agree 
that one major goal of education is to develop functional 
concepts as a basis for critical thinking on the part of the 
student, but as it has been pointed out, the student must 
first be able to relate to the concepts presented. The 
reading books used in Chicago schools during this period 
made the task of relating to the stories very difficult, 
especially for the minority students. 
Prior to the entrance of the United States into the 
War, America primari~ly had been "a man's country," where the 
dominance of the male was made quite obvious in the 
14william S. Gray, "Reading and Understanding," Ele-
mentary English, XCIII (March, 1957), 148-59. 
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types of jobs occupied by men only and in the roles por-
trayed for and by males. The various textbooks used in the 
schools, such as reading, social studies, and science, de-
picted men in certain jobs or positions, thereby giving the 
impression that only men should or could hold such jobs. 
For example, one basal reader used in many of the Chicago 
public schools had a unit titled "People at Work." The unit 
contained four stories about various professions and 
occupations: The Men Who Run the Trains, a story about peo-
ple who operated freight and passenger trains, The Forest 
Firemen, about firefighters in the forests and woods, Ready 
to Roll, about truck drivers, and Skyscraper Housekeeping, a 
story centered around the people who kept large buildings 
clean and orderly; out of these four stories, the first 
three depicted only men in the working roles. In Skyscraper 
Housekeeping, women were included, but in their "typical 
role, mopping and vacuuming the floors".15 
In many of the readers, published and/or used between 
1940 and 1960, the man was generally pictured as the bread-
winner, the one who kissed mother and the children good-bye 
and went off to work, while the woman was characterized as 
the homemaker. These textbooks exhibited not only a sex-
ist attitude, but also one of the white ethnic middle class. 
15oavid H. Russell, Theodore Clymer, and Gretchen Wul-
fing, Friends Far and Near (Boston, Massachusetts: Ginn and 
Company, 1953), 56-102. 
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Examples of this sexist, cultural, and racial bias 
appeared in the primary basal series most commonly selected 
by the schools and that were also on the Board's approved 
textbook list. Basal readers such as Fun with Dick and 
Jane, published by Scott, Foresman and Company, Happy Days, 
~
by Row Peterson, and Make New Friends, by Ginn, were repre-
sentative of these readers, in which the characters gener-
ally included a mother, father, two to three children, 
grandparents, a pet dog, a kitten, and a favorite toy such 
as a stuffed teddy bear. The family lived in a nice house 
with a yard that had green grass, pretty.flowers, and a 
white picket fence. The grandparents did not live with the 
family, but had a pleasant farm in the country, where the 
children could go for visits and play with the animals. The 
father went to work each day in a suit, tie, and white 
shirt. The mother stayed home, baked cookies, and played 
with the children. 
The language pattern in these readers, in addition to 
the social and cultural concepts, was not what the average 
Chicago public school student used or heard on a daily 
basis. For example, in the basal reader Fun with Dick and 
~' the students encountered the following text: 
See It Go 
"Look," said Dick. 
"See it go. 
See it go up." 
Jane said, "Oh, look! 
See it go. 
See it go up." 
"Up, up," said Sally. 
"Go up, up, up." 
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Jane said, "Down, down. 
Down it comes 
Run Dick. 
We can find it." 
"See me run," said Sally. 
"See Spot run. 
Oh, oh! 
This is fun." 
"Oh, look!" said Dick. 
"It is Father. 
Oh, my! 
Father look~ funny." 
Jane said, "My, my! 
This is not fun. 
This is not fun for Father. 11 16 
The school system was aware, even before Havighurst's 
declaration in 1963, that the new population of "socially 
disadvantaged or culturally deprived" children presented a 
great challenge to its task of teaching every child to read. 
He realized that reading materials such as the sample cited 
were neither relevant nor meaningful to the negro child who 
lived in a densely populated area that contained apartments, 
not individual family dwellings like those depicted in some 
of the basal readers; whose father, if there was a father in 
the home, did not go to work in a suit and tie, if he had a 
job to which to go; and that it was the rule, rather than 
staying home with the children. The system tried to respond 
16williams S. Gray and May Hill Arbuthnot, Fun with 
Dick and Jane (Chicago: Scott, Foresman and Company, 1940), 
6-9. 
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to this problem of irrelevant textbooks by reviewing and 
revising its method of selecting these materials. A 
"multiple adoption" plan was introduced, as was the 
"quadrennial evaluation." 
The multiple adoption plan provided for the placement 
of four basic titles and approximately four auxiliary titles 
on the approved list in each subject area and grade level. 
The quadrennial evaluation simply meant the evaluation would 
occur every four years. An evaluation committee, composed 
of experienced teachers and principals representing the 
various grade levels and subject areas from both the elemen-
tary and high schools, reviewed samples and listened to 
presentations from publishers before final selections were 
made. Each title was individually evaluated by the 
committee and rated according to several specific criteria 
such as: 
1. Will the content meet the needs of the children in 
this subject area at the indicated grade level? 
2. Is the material properly organized to facilitate the 
teaching process? 
3. Does it contain adequate instructional aids? 
4. Are the physical characteristics of the book or mate• 
rial satisfactory? 
5. Does it present a wholesome picture of the American 
way of life in our democracy?l7 
17chicago Board of Education. 
the Chicago Public Schools (Chicago: 
January 1953), 3. 
Educational Progress in 
Board of Education 
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This multiple adoption plan and the criteria for the selec-
tion of materials resulted in basal readers including sto-
ries about minorities, stories about "real" boys and girls 
with which children in similar situations and backgrounds 
could relate. Instead of reading about Dick and Jane and 
seeing pictures of the neat little house surrounded by a 
white picket fence, the students were exposed to passages 
such as the following: 
Benjie opened his eyes and remembered that it was Sun-
day. He got up and looked out the window to see what 
kind of day it was. Across the yard Mrs. Atkins was 
hanging her blankets in her window to air them •••• They 
set off, down the stairs and down the stairs and down 
the stairs, from the fourth floor to the sidewalk. Mr. 
Atkins and some other neighbors were sitting on the 
front steps •••• 18 
Other stories about Chinese and Hispanic children and their 
customs were also included in this particular reader, which 
was an indication that publishers and educators were becom-
ing aware of the importance of having relevant reading mate-
rials. 
The Board of Education of the City of Chicago also 
initiated a human relations program in an attempt to foster 
a better understanding among the different ethnic groups 
and, hopefully, to close or fill the social and cultural gap 
of the minority students. This was a four-year project co-
sponsored and supported by the Human Relations Committee of 
18oavid H. Russell, Theodore Clymer, Gretchen Wulfing, 
and Odille Ousley, Finding New Neighbors (Boston: Ginn and 
Company, 1961), 206-208. 
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the Chicago Public Schools, the Department of Instruction 
and Guidance, and the Department of Elementary Education. 
The program was piloted at the Kenwood School. The Kenwood 
school•community council examined the myriad of problems the 
students, teachers, parents, and other community members 
were experiencing as the result of a changing neighborhood 
due to rapid growth and population mobility. Activities 
such as taking community trips, viewing films and film-
strips, and working and playing together were used to teach 
the students how to get along; strategies such as role play-
ing and psychodrama were used to help the students under-
stand each other's problems. "A realistic program" was the 
way in which this concept was described. The Board con-
sidered it as a possible panacea to one of its most pressing 
problems. An article in Educational Progress had this 
report: 
In the Kenwood program good human relations are regarded 
as fundamental to all classroom activities. Units of 
study are directed toward developing respect for the 
dignity of all human beings. Through art, literature, 
and music, pupils learn that our American culture is 
enriched through the process of sharing and exchanging 
the contributions made by the many social, religious, 
and ethnic groups that comprise our nation. Attitudes 
of fair play and good sportsmanship are fostered by 
interschool activities. Pupil participation in 
committee work, service clubs, and civic associations is 
directed toward planning and working in a manner that 
develops cooperation, understanding, and democratic 
living.19 
19chicago Board of Education Educational Progress in 
the Chicago Public Schools (Chicago: Board of Education May, 
1955), 2-3. 
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The city of Chicago, its citizens, and its school sys-
tem experienced countless changes during and after World War 
II· Some of these ch~nges, such as more women in the work-
place, more technology, and an increase in the suburban pop-
ulation, came and were accepted because they were considered 
to be "progress." The great influx of migrants had a dif-
ferent effect. To many, they were considered a "problem" 
for the city, the economy, the neighborhoods, and especially 
the schools. However, as one decade ended and another be-
gan, the Board in all of its wisdom and foresight probably 
could not foresee the tremendous impact the negroes would 
have on society and, most importantly, on the school system 
and its curriculum. Because of the implications expressed 
by Havighurst and others, the instructional program and the 
materials were scrutinized as to their effectiveness. The 
next ten years would see society involved in a revolution 
and this revolution would spill over into the schools, af-
fecting the curriculum and more specifically the subject of 
reading, how it would be taught, and what materials would be 
used to teach it. A change was on the way. 
CHAPTER IV 
THE READING PROGRAM: 1960-1970 
Political Trends 
The year 1960 was the beginning of a period in Amer-
ican history that brought about many new changes, but not 
without much strife and turmoil.* The events that took 
place on a national level directly affected the economic, 
social, and educational trends in Chicago, for 1960 was an 
election year with Richard M. Nixon as the Republican 
candidate and John F. Kennedy as the Democratic candidate. 
It was a year of "firsts," the first time a Catholic was 
elected president and the first time a president as young as 
Kennedy was elected to the highest office in the nation. 
President Kennedy, in his inaugural address, set the pace 
for the changes he felt were necessary to move the country 
ahead. He urged the American people as follows: 
Let the word go forth ••• that the torch has been passed 
to a new generation of Americans--born in this country, 
tempered by war, disciplined by a hard and bitter peace, 
proud of our ancient heritage--and unwilling to witness 
or permit the slow undoing of those human rights to 
which this nation has always been committed •••• 
And so, my fellow Americans, ask not what your country 
*NOTE: In the earlier sections of this chapter, the writer 
uses the term "Negro" when referring to African-Ameri-
cans. This was the accepted term until the late 1960s and 
the call for ethnic pride, when the term negro was exchanged 
for the terms "Black" and "African-American." 
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can do for you--ask what you can do for your country.I 
Kennedy proposed a new beginning for America. During 
this presidential campaign, he constantly pledged to lead 
the citizens of America "to the edge of a new frontier."2 
This new frontier meant the launching of new programs that 
would aid in the elimination of poverty and discrimination 
in the United States. These programs included such pro-
posals as providing medical care for the aged, expanding 
civil rights for Negroes, and increasing federal aid to edu-
cation. Unfortunately, Congress would not pass these bills. 
However, Kennedy was able to raise the minimum wage from 
$1.00 to $1.25 an hour for workers. He was successful in 
getting Social Security benefits expanded to include more 
people, as well as getting another bill passed which provid-
ed aid to areas designated as depressed or to parts of the 
country that had a high rate of unemployment.3 
President Kennedy was committed to insuring that Negro 
Americans received equal treatment under the protec- tion of 
the law. He openly and actively supported the Brown v. 
Board of Education of Topeka decision whereby the Supreme 
lLeonard C. Wood, Ralph H. Gabriel, and Edward L. 
Biller, America: Its People and Values (New York: Harcourt 
Brace Jovanovich, 1985), 735. 
2rbid. 
3Margaret Stimmann Branson, America's Heritage (Lex-
ington, Massachusetts: Ginn and Company, 1986), 530. 
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court ruled segregated public schools unconstitutional. He 
used federal troops to enforce this decision in Oxford, 
Mississippi, where school officials were compelled to admit 
the first black student, James Meredith, to the University 
of Mississippi. 
The Twenty-third Admendment to the United States Con-
stitution was approved under Kennedy's administration. Un-
der this amendment, the residents of the District of Colum-
bia obtained voting rights for the first time.4 
Robert Kennedy, the United States Attorney General, 
also took a hard line as far as civil rights were concerned. 
He supported the freedom riders, an integrated group of 
people who used buses to travel from town to town in an 
attempt to end segregation in the waiting rooms of bus sta-
tions across the south. 
This movement towards civil rights did not start in 
the sixties with the Kennedy administration. In the past, 
unsolved problems at home, challenges from abroad, crowded 
cities, and a slow economy all contributed to preventing 
Negroes and other minorities from getting their fair share 
of the nation's wealth. Therefore, the struggle for equal 
opportunities had been an ongoing conflict since the Emanci-
pation Proclamation was issued. Battles in the courts and 
on the streets had taken place as Negroes organized and de-
4Leonard C. Wood, Ralph H. Gabriel, and Edward L. 
Biller, America: Its People and Values (New York: Harcourt 
Brace and Jovanovich, 1985), 726. 
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manded full citizenship and all accompanying rights. Some 
changes were taking place, but progress was slow. 
Once such change took place in 1954 when the Supreme 
Court overturned the Plessy v. Ferguson decision of 1896. 
This decision had ruled that segregation of railroad cars 
was legal as long as the facilities were equal in quality 
and delivery of service. The southern states had continued 
to use this "separate but equal" concept as a means of 
justifying and enforcing segregation. This law was applied 
to bus and train stations, eating places, motels, hotels, 
and schools. These places were separate, but, as obser-
vation alone could determine, were not equal. In 1956, 
after a successful bus boycott, sparked by Rosa Parks who 
refused to move to the back of a bus, and ignited by Dr. 
Martin Luther King, Jr., segregation on public buses was 
ruled unconstitutional by the Supreme Court. 
Another sign of progress occurred in 1957 when Presi-
dent Eisenhower used federal troops to initiate the inte-
gration of an all-white Little Rock, Arkansas high school. 
It was during this time that the first Civil Rights Act 
since Reconstruction was passed.5 
Negroes were not the only group fighting for and de-
manding equal rights and equal treatment during this period. 
Women, since the time of the "Suffragettes," had struggled 
5Ibid., 720-21. 
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to obtain rights equal to those of men. In spite of their 
participation during the war years and the many strides 
accomplished since then, women still found themselves to be 
second class citizens in comparison to men. As late as 
1960, certain professions, such as law, medicine, and engi-
neering, were still considered a man's domain and were dif-
ficult areas for women to enter. In addition, inequalities 
in salaries paid men and women for the same job still ex-
isted. 
In an effort to address the problems of women's rights 
(or the lack of same), the Commission on the Status of Women 
was created. This commission was the first federal agency 
specifically created to investigate discrimination against 
women and deal with infringements on their rights. It was 
headed by former first lady Eleanor Roosevelt. As a result 
of the commission's work, Congress passed the Equal Pay Act 
of 1963, which required employers to pay women equal wages 
for equal work performed. This law, needless to say, did 
not solve the problem of unequal pay for all women in the 
workplace; many employers simply changed the job titles and 
descriptions of men and women doing the same type of job. 
Women did not let loopholes in the law deter them. They 
remembered that old adage "divided we fall, together we 
stand" and banded together for what someone referred to as 
"the second suffrage battle." There were many notable women 
who came out of the women's movement, one being Betty 
Friedan. She published the book The Feminine Mystique in 
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19 63, in which she stressed that it was alright for a woman 
to have a career and a family if she so desired. In 1966, 
she also helped to create the National Organization for 
women (NOW). 6 
These events, although happening on the national 
level, affected and influenced events on the local level as 
well. In Chicago, this influence was reflected in some of 
the readers used in the Chicago Public Schools. For ex-
ample, many of the basal readers which previously had de-
picted women in the role of "housewife and mother" revised 
their sterotyped concept of women. One such reader was 
Basic Reading, Book F, published by J.B. Lippincott Company 
and its story about Florence Nightingale was written in the 
following manner: 
Florence Nightingale 
Today boys and girls go to school together, and play 
together. They work in factories, in offices, and in 
stores. Girls as well as boys become writers, doctors, 
lawyers, and scientists. Girls fly airplanes, make 
daring jumps in parachutes, and even drive taxicabs. 
Women vote, of course, just as men do; and they hold 
many important positions in our government. Women are 
ambassadors to foreign countries. They have been gov-
ernors, senators, and members of the House of Represen-
tatives in Washington. 
Women have become famous athletes. They skate, ski, and 
drive racing cars. Some women even go in for profes-
sional wrestling, and the rough sport of roller-derby 
skating. 
Women today can do just about anything that they are 
able to do. We do not see many women driving trucks, 
laying bricks, or working in coal mines; but nobody says 
6Ibid., 747. 
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they absolutely cannot. 
Not many years ago, women were generally expected to 
stay at home cooking, housecleaning, and caring for 
their children. They were expected to be polite and to 
be good company, but not to worry about "important" 
things. They were not allowed to vote. They were not 
urged to go to high school or college. It was not 
possible for them to become doctors. 
The freedom that girls and women enjoy today has been 
won for them by the bravery and energy of great and 
famous women in the past.7 
The way in which women were viewed in this story compared to 
the way they were depicted in basal readers published five 
years earlier demonstrates the effectiveness of the women's 
movement. 
Economic and Social Trends 
The population of Chicago in 1960 was 3,550,404. The social 
and economic conditions were still in a continuous state of 
change. Since 1950 the socioeconomic level of the city had 
steadily declined due to the flight from the city of people 
who were highly educated and who made good incomes. They 
were replaced with people who had lower levels of education 
and limited income capabilities. The statistics in the 
following tables support this observation. Table 1 shows 
that the educational level of Chicago adults fell below that 
of adults in other areas in 1960. Table 2 shows the socio-
economic ratios (SERs), that is, the ratios of white collar 
7Glenn McCracken and Charles C. Walcutt, Basic Read-
ing, Book F (Philadelphia: J.B. Lippincott Company, 1964), 
240-41. 
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to blue collar workers or, in other words, the ratios of 
professional and business people to factory, manual, and 
unskilled laborers. The statistics in Table 2 also illus-
trate the economic effect of the social change resulting 
from upper and middle class people moving from the city to 
the suburbs, and the racial change resulting from the great 
influx of Negroes. 
Table 1 
Educational Level of Chicago Adults 
Chicago 
Chicago 
Illinois 
U.S.A. 
Median grade of school completed 
by adults 25 years or over 
1940 1950 
city 8.5 9.6 
suburban area 8.9 10.8 
8.5 9.3 
8.4 9.3 
Table 2 
1960 
10.0 
12. 1 
10.5 
10.6 
Socioeconomic Ratios of the Chicago Area* 
Chicago Chicago Chicago Chicago 
U.S.A. SMSA city suburbs White 
1940 .66 • 71 .69 • 7 7 .75 
1950 • 71 • 7 7 .73 .86 .84 
1960 .82 .92 .69 1. 28 .82 
city 
Nonwhite 
• 1 7 
• 18 
.25 
*The socioeconomic ratio is a rough ratio of white-collar to 
manual workers.8 
Since 1940, the SER had always been higher for the 
suburban areas when compared with the city of Chicago; and 
8Robert J. Havighurst, The Public Schools of Chicago: 
A Survey for the Board of Education of the City of Chicago 
(Chicago: Board of Education of the City of Chicago, 1964), 
22. 
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within the city, the ratio had been higher for whites com-
pared to nonwhites. However, the in-migration of nonwhites 
had widened the gap. These changes, once again, placed a 
tremendous burden on the public schools. Chicago schools, 
as in the period following the war, were faced with the 
problem of finding effective ways to educate children who 
were not considered "part of the norm." 
Havighurst used intelligence quotients (IQs) to demon-
strate the correlation between changes in the adult popula-
tion and how these changes were reflected in the achievement 
levels of the students. He stated that 53.5 percent of the 
students had an IQ above 100 in 1958, with the average IQ of 
Chicago elementary students ranging around 101. In 1964, 
48.7 percent of the students had IQs above 100, with the 
average of all elementary students falling slightly below 
100. Although the differences were not large, the impli-
cations were clear.9 (See Table 3 for a complete comparison 
of the distribution of intelligence quotients.) 
Table 3 
Comparison of Distribution of Intelligence Quotients 
March 1958 Data vs. March 1964 Data 
Grades 1-8 
March 1958 % of March 1964 
Range Report Total Report 
140 & above 1429 .53 789 
130-139 5457 2.04 2804 
125-129 6742 2.52 4463 
120-124 12018 4.49 10446 
110-119 48013 17. 95 45506 
9Ibid., 31. 
% of 
Total 
• 2 7 
.96 
1. 53 
3.60 
15.69 
Range 
100-109 
Below 100 
Total 
120 & above 
110-119 
109 & below 
Total 
March 1958 
Report 
69340 
124523 
267540 
25646 
48031 
193863 
267540 
100 
% of 
Total 
25.92 
46.55 
100.00 
9.58 
17.96 
72.46 
100.00 
March 1964 
Report 
7089 
148945 
290042 
18502 
45506 
226034 
290042 
% of 
Total 
26.59 
51. 36 
100.00 
6.36 
15.69 
77.95 
100.0010 
Havighurst stated the results of these IQ quotients 
were not adequate measures of the learning ability of all 
children; that many children of working-class families were 
considerably brighter than their tests indicated. However, 
the tests were considered good predictors of the achievement 
levels of reading, arithmetic, and other school subjects 
that required verbal intelligence. He further pointed out 
that four factors existed which helped determine how well a 
child would perform or achieve in school. One factor was 
the inborn ability or disability of the child; the second 
factor was the kind of family life and family training to 
which the child was exposed. The third factor was the 
quality of the schooling he or she received; and the fourth 
factor involved the self-concept or aspirations of the 
child. According to Havighurst, all of these factors were 
interactive, influential, and interdependent on one another. 
lOEducation in the Intermediate and Upper Grades in 
the Chicago Public Schools, Study Report Number Six, 1964 
Series (Chicago: Board of Education of the City of Chi-
cago, August 1964), 55. 
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He referred to these factors as factor A (inborn ability/ 
disability), factor B (family life/training), factor C 
(quality of schooling), and factor D (self-concept/aspi-
rations). 
Children come to school at various levels and with a 
wide variety of factors A and B. The school, of course, has 
the responsibility of providing factor C which means it has 
to consider A, B, and D when planning its educational pro-
gram. Havighurst referred to "compensatory" education--the 
type of education that would compensate for the weaknesses 
of factors A and B of disadvantaged children.11 The schools 
were challenged with the task of providing a curriculum that 
would meet the needs of these students. 
In past research, various reading tests have shown a 
close relation or correlation between reading readiness and 
socioeconomic levels. A reading readiness test administered 
at the beginning of first grade can aid a teacher in deter-
mining the future reading ability of the students. Students 
who score average or above may be expected to learn to read 
during their first year of school, providing they are not 
already able to read. Those who score below average are 
expected to experience difficulties in learning to read. It 
is predicated they will fail first grade and they are not 
expected to learn to read until second grade or even later. 
11Ibid, 32-34. 
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Factors such as the child's environment, family life, and 
background are major influences on the learning abilities of 
that child. The impact of these factors were clearly illus-
trated in a survey conducted in which sixth graders from 
twelve different schools throughout the city were tested. 
Table 4 shows the characteristics and differences between 
the schools. 
The Public Schools of Chicago 
Table 4 
Characteristics of Selected Sixth Grades 
% at age and 
Median reading level % under- % over-
School IQ for Grade 6 age age % Negro 
A 
B 
c 
D 
E 
F 
G 
H 
I 
J 
K 
L 
120 25 7 8 0 
95 15 2 53 0 
114 20 3 23 50 
115 10 28 29 50 
103 23 3 31 100 
88 10 1 74 99 
98 23 1 65 2 
96 15 0 71 2 
99 36 3 47 100 
93 20 0 53 80 
111 28 0 31 0 
112 16 16 22 40 
For example, at School A, the median IQ is 120; the 
percentage of those students at age and reading level 
for Grade 6 is 25; the percentage of underage students 
is 7; overage is 8% and the percentage of Negroes at-
tending this school is zero. School B has a median IQ 
of 95; percentage of age/reading level is 15; 2% are 
underage and 53% overaged; zero percentage of Negroes 
attend. In School F, the median IQ is 88; 10% are at 
age/reading level; 1% is underage; 74% overage; and the 
percentage of Negroes is 99. An indepth look at these 
three schools revealed School A was located in an upper-
income area where parents were well-educated, held good 
paying jobs, and had high expectations for their child-
ren. The majority of the sixth grade students were 
reading above the seventh-grade level, with 15% of them 
reading at the high school level of 12th grade. School 
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B, which was located approximately a mile or two from 
School A, was in a neighborhood that had recently become 
populated with white migrants from the rural south. The 
income and parental education levels were both low. 
School F was located in a high transitory-low income 
area and populated with almost 100% Negroes.12 
Havighurst stressed that low-income parents loved 
their children as dearly as those with high incomes and that 
they gave their children the same kinds of intellectual 
stimulation as other parents. However research has indicat-
ed in many low-income families, the family background and 
training factors are weak areas; parents do not read as 
often to their children, nor do their children see them 
reading on a frequent basis. Conversation is usually limit-
ed which, in turn, limits the children's vocabulary. All 
these factors lead to intellectual deprivation, which places 
these students at a severe disadvantage when it comes to 
them learning to read. The students in the aforementioned 
survey fell into this category of being intellectually 
deprived and socially disadvantaged. 
Racial Trends in Chicago Public Schools 
Although the Supreme Court had overturned the Plessy 
v. Ferguson decision in 1954, had declared segregation un-
constitutional, and had ordered southern states to desegre-
gate their schools, the problem of segregation in the 
schools across the country not only still existed, but was 
steadily growing worse. According to the U.S. Civil Rights 
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Commission, approximately 75 percent of Negro students at-
tended elementary schools that had enrollments of 90 percent 
or more blacks. Eighty-three percent of white students at-
tended schools that were nearly all white. Additionally, 
the commission reported this type of isolation was harmful 
to black children in that attitudes of inferiority were 
likely to develop which could affect their motivation to 
learn. It was harmful to white children because it per-
petuated the belief that blacks were inferior to whites. 
The commission condemned "slum schools" as "failure fac-
tories," noting that these schools suffered from a declining 
tax base due to the middle-class flight to the suburbs, that 
less money was spent on black children compared to other 
students, that the least competent teachers, with the larg-
est teaching loads, taught in overcrowded classrooms, and 
that the curricula was usually inappropriate and inadequate. 
The commission also concluded that the longer a black child 
remained in school, the lower the child's achievement in 
reading, mathematics, and IQ scores. Statistics revealed 
the average twelfth grade black student was three and a half 
years behind other students of the same age in reading, 
writing, and math skills.13 
Regardless of the laws and statistics, segregation in 
13Ebony Pictorial History of Black America: Civil 
Rights Movement to Black Revolution, Volume 3; edited by 
editors of Ebony (Chicago: Johnson Publishing Company, 
1971), 129-130. 
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Chicago's schools still existed. Chicago, like many other 
cities in northern states, used "de facto" segregation by 
means of residential segregation. Herrick states: 
In every large city most Negro children went to school 
only with Negro children. In Chicago, segregation was 
particularly disturbing because it was not accepted that 
the city had a higher degree of residential Negro 
segregation than any other large Northern city. The 
expert research department of the Chicago Urban League 
analyzed the expenditures of individual schools and 
established beyond question that the segregated Negro 
schools were actually getting less in school funds per 
child than those in more prosperous white areas.14 
Herrick goes on to state that the schools for the 
Negro children had low percentages of highly paid exper-
ienced teachers, but high percentages of low paid substi-
tutes. Also considerable overcrowding existed. The average 
class size was 32 in white schools, however, class size 
averaged 40 students per room in Negro schools. This situa-
tion was just the reverse of what was needed to provide an 
effective instructional program, especially in reading, for 
many Negro students. As stated in Chapter 3, a large number 
of these students had transferred from southern schools 
where they had received the minimum exposure to learning 
skills. Therefore, due to circumstances beyond their con-
trol, these students came into the Chicago public schools 
with numerous learning deficiencies and cultural disadvan-
tages. They, more than other students, needed the smaller 
class sizes and experienced teachers who were capable of 
14Mary J. Herrick, The Chicago Schools: A Social and 
Political History (Beverly Hills, California: Sage 
Publications Inc., 1971), 311. 
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recognizing and addressing the unique learning and social 
problems of these students. Students who had difficulties 
with reading and writing skills required not only a good 
instructional program, but also good instructors who knew 
and understood how to teach, what to teach, when to teach, 
and whom to teach. Continuity and consistency were also 
essential in teaching low yield students; classrooms with 
substitutes were not guaranteed the same teacher for the 
entire year, or even for a semester. These conditions 
placed or kept the Negro students in the same "no learning 
situation" that they had experienced in schools in the 
south. 
Dr. Benjamin Coopage Willis, superintendent of Chicago 
Public Schools, was uncooperative in attempts by black 
parents and white community leaders to integrate the school 
system, equalize the numbers of students in schools, and 
improve the quality of education for minority students. His 
answer to the problems cited was to build more schools. 
Negro parents felt that this construction of new schools in 
black areas was a way to perpetuate segregation--to keep 
black students in black neighborhood schools rather than 
allow them to transfer to less crowded schools in white 
areas. When money for new construction was no longer 
available, portable buildings, with a seating capacity for 
thirty students, were placed in Negro neighborhoods to ease 
the increase of the black student population. These build-
ings were called "Willis wagons" and their presence was met 
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with hostility and resentment. Parents staged sit-ins at 
the Board of Education and picketed sites of the portable 
classrooms, the Board of Education, City Hall, and homes of 
Board members, the superintendent, and the mayor. 
The National Association for the Advancement of Color-
ed People (N.A.A.C.P.), other Negro organizations, and news-
papers demanded the dismissal of Dr. Willis. He firmly felt 
it was not the schools' responsibility to create an integra-
ted city. He opposed busing, which was being used in sever-
al other large northern cities to facilitate integregation, 
considering it to be an improper use of educational monies. 
He also believed that the established pattern of children 
attending schools in their own neighborhoods should not be 
changed. He apparently did not see the problem as others 
did. Herrick writes: 
The extent of segregation in Chicago schools was clear-
ly stated. Of 148,000 Negro elementary students, 90 
percent were in schools at least 90 percent Negro, and 
10 percent in integrated or 90-percent white schools. 
Of 17,000 Negro students in upper grade centers, 97 per-
cent were in Negro schools. Sixty-three percent of the 
36,000 Negro general high school students and 45 percent 
of the 7,000 Negro vocational students were in all-black 
schools. 
Forty percent of the Negro schools had an average of 
more than 35 students per classroom as compared with 
12 percent of white schools. The citywide average was 
32.5. Five of the 8 Negro high schools had enrollments 
50 percent over capacity, but only four of the twenty-
six white high schools. The median dropout rate for 
Negro high schools was 9 percent, for white 4.2 percent. 
But almost 82,000 Negro children were in buildings con-
structed since 1951, as compared with 28,000 in white 
schools, and 9,500 in integrated buildings. Seventy-
three percent of the 215 mobile classrooms were in use 
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in Negro schools.15 
As a result of Dr. Willis's refusals to exhibit any 
movements toward attempting integration of the public 
schools, law sui~s were filed against the Board of Education 
on the grounds of discrimination in educational opportu-
nities. 
Advocates for integration were not limited to blacks. 
In 1961 the House of Representatives of the Chicago Teachers 
Union made a pledge to work for integration within the sys-
tem as a means of equalizing educational opportunity. This 
body also issued a statement disclaiming the neighborhood 
school policy as an excuse for segregating children. The 
Citizens School Committee pushed for an independent survey 
of the system and special aid for all economically under-
privileged children. Similar actions and positions were 
taken by the Chicago Region of the Parents/Teachers Asso-
ciation (P.T.A.) 
In 1964 two surveys, which had been requested and 
authorized by the Board, were released. One was the Hauser 
Report, which described the negative impact of segregation 
on the quality of education in Chicago schools. This report 
had been prepared by Dr. Philip Hauser, who was head of the 
sociology department of the University of Chicago, Dr. 
Sterling McMurrin, former U.S. Commissioner of Education, 
the president of Howard University, the assistant program 
15rbid., 321. 
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director of education for the Ford Foundation, and a pro-
fessor of education from Stanford University. The basis 
for establishing the panel was clearly stated in the re-
port's resolution: 
WHEREAS, Without design on the part of the Board of 
Education or the school administration, there are 
schools under the jurisdiction of the Board which are 
attended entirely or predominantly by Negroes; and 
WHEREAS, There exists public controversy as to the 
racial composition of such schools, and the psycholog-
ical, emotional, and social influences that may·be 
brought to bear on the pupils in such schools and any 
harmful effects thereof on educational processes; and 
WHEREAS, Some experts in the fields of education and the 
social sciences believe that certain educational, psy-
chological, and emotional problems arise out of attend-
ance of children at entirely or predominantly Negro 
schools ••• 16 
The Hauser Report's observations on the effects of de facto 
segregation were substantiated by the achievement scores, 
specifically those in reading. Although the report cautions 
that the tests were not culture-free, the reading scores 
provided a comparison between white and Negro schools. The 
results from the Metropolitan Achievement Test, which was 
administered in 1963, follow: 
Table H-3. Elementary Achievement, Grade 6 • 1963* 
Test 1 Test Test 6 Test 8 Test 
Racial Word 2 Ari th- Social 10 
Composition % Negro+ Meaning Reading metic Studies Science 
o.o 8.7 7.7 7.6 8.0 7.5 
16Phillip M. Hauser, Sterling M. McMurrin, James M. 
Nabrit, Jr., Lester W. Nelson, and William R. Odell, Inte-
gration of the Public Schools--Chicago: Report to the Board 
of Education, City of Chicago, by the Advisory Panel on 
Integration of the Public Schools, March 31, 1964 (Chicago: 
Board of Education of the City of Chicago, 1964), vii. 
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Table H-3. Elementary Achievement, Grade 6, 1963* 
White 
Districts 
o.o 
o.o 
1. 7 
o.o 
7.9 
6·. 9 
7. 1 
7.3 
7.3 
6.7 
6.9 
7.0 
7.6 
7.0 
7.4 
7.4 
Test 1 Test Test 6 Test 8 
Racial Word 2 Arith- Social 
Composition % Negro+ Meaning Reading metic 
Mixed 
Districts 
Negro 
Districts 
1. 6 
6.0 
3.7 
6.0 
38.0 
48.5 
49.5 
68.5 
80.o 
83.1 
83.5 
99 
99 
100 
100 
100 
6.5 
7.6 
5.9 
7.2 
6.6 
5.4 
5.1 
5.6 
4.7 
4.8 
5.6 
6. 1 
5.1 
4.9 
4.7 
5.3 
City Median 6.0 
Median, White 
Districts 7.2 
Median, Mixed 
Districts 5.4 
Median, Negro 
Districts 5.1 
Difference, 
White Minus Negro 2.1 
6.2 
7.2 
5.8 
7.0 
6.5 
5.2 
5.1 
5.4 
4.7 
4.9 
5.3 
6. 1 
5.0 
4.9 
5.0 
5.3 
5.8 
7.0 
5.4 
5.0 
2.0 
7. 3 
7.5 
6.9 
7.5 
7. 2 
6.5 
6.2 
6.7 
6.0 
6.1 
6.5 
6.8 
6.1 
6.2 
6. 1 
6.3 
6.8 
7. 4 
6.5 
6.2 
1. 2 
7. 7 
6.7 
6.9 
6.9 
Test 
10 
7. 3 
6.8 
7. 0 
7.0 
Studies Science 
6.5 
7. 1 
5.8 
7. 0 
6.3 
5.2 
5.2 
5.6 
4.9 
4.9 
5.3 
6.2 
5.0 
4.7 
5.0 
5.2 
5.9 
6.9 
5.2 
5.0 
1. 9 
6.6 
7. 1 
6.0 
6.9 
6.6 
5.7 
5.5 
5.7 
5.2 
5.3 
5.7 
6. 1 
5.4 
5.4 
5.4 
5.5 
6.0 
7.0 
5.7 
5.4 
1. 6 17 
*Scores from Metropolitan Achievement Test administered in 
Spring, 1963. 
+Percentage Negro is for the appropriate grade level and 
does not equal the percentage for the entire district. 
Many factors influence the learning process; and one perti-
17rbid., 83. 
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ent factor is exposure to and interaction with others, which 
was what the report was advocating. The Hauser Report also 
commented on the impact of the neighborhood school concept 
on the ethnicity, culture, and intellectual growth of the 
immigrant Negro. The second report was done by Dr. Robert 
J. Havighurst, also from the University of Chicago. His 
study included the entire Chicago school system in which 
integration was seen as one major solution to the system's 
problems. Among the many recommendations made in 
Havighurst's report was the addition of specialists to help 
local schools adapt the curriculum and materials to their 
children.18 
The conflict of integration of the Chicago Public 
Schools continued until Dr. Willis finally resigned in May, 
1966. His successor, Dr. James F. Redmond, inherited a 
system in which the number of migrants from the south had 
doubled; the problem of segregated schools had tripled; and 
the frustrations of parents, teachers, and school officials 
were unmeasurable. Black parents were now demanding more 
than classroom seats in white schools, more than better 
instruction in the basic skills, and more than full integr-
at ion. They wanted their children taught about their 
African heritage, taught about the many contributions made 
18Robert J. Havighurst, The Public Schools of Chicago: 
A Survey for the Board of Education of the City of Chicago 
(Chicago: Board of Education of the City of Chicago, 1964), 
323-328. 
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by blacks throughout history, taught that they were not 
inferior, and taught that they had something of which to be 
proud. The parents' demands for increased instruction in 
black history and black contributions revealed another prob-
lem, the lack of adequate instructional materials in this 
area. In the Report of the President's Commission on Civil 
Disorders, the problems that existed with instructional ma-
terials and textbooks were well noted: 
The quality of education offered by ghetto schools is 
diminished by use of curricula and materials poorly a-
dapted to the life-experiences of the students. De-
signed to serve a middle-class culture, much educational 
material appears irrelevant to the youth of the racial 
and economic ghetto. Until recently, few texts featured 
any Negro personalities. Few books used or courses of-
fered (related) the harsh realities of Negroes to the 
country's culture and history. This failure to include 
materials relevant to their own environment has made 
students skeptical about the utility of what they are 
being taught. Reduced motivation to learn results.19 
The various publishing companies, ever ready to meet what-
ever needs existed, especially when a profit was involved, 
began to publish what they considered or called "multi-
ethnic" textbooks, which meant that the books contained 
pictures of blacks. The middle-class concepts and speech 
patterns remained the same. Their methods did not deceive 
everyone, as the following report indicates: 
In April 1969 members of the College Language Associa-
tion issued a statement condemning the publishing in-
dustry for hastily producing books, especially text-
books, simply to cash in on the growing need for multi-
19International Library of Negro Life and History, 
1970 Year Book: Events of 1969 (New York: Publishers 
Company, Inc., 1970), 200. 
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ethnic materials. As a result, the members charged, 
many of the multi-ethnic publications have suffered in 
quality. The Association's "Interracial Books for 
Children" recomme~ds that black men and women of various 
talents and experiences be used to enhance the quality 
of new materials. Many publishers have been attacked 
because they published hastily-assembled multi-racial 
textbooks for specific school districts and continued to 
print the standard edition for the majority of the 
Southern school districts.20 
Robert McNamara, Jr., of Scott, Foresman and Company, 
said in defense of the industry that there was a "fear that 
if a company lined itself up on the side of fair treatment 
of minorities, ~ of its books would be purchased in the 
very large geographical area" of the South. McNamara felt 
this was the reason for publishers not producing adequate 
material about minorities over the years. 
This plight of not having good multi-ethnic materials 
did not deter blacks from their determined goal of obtaining 
consideration, recognition, and respect for their race. The 
word "Negro" was discarded by the majority of blacks because 
they felt it had slave connotations associated with it. The 
identifying terms "Afro-American" and "black," which better 
denoted the ethnicity and history of the race, replaced the 
racially identifiable term of "negro." The parents also de-
manded more black teachers and black administrators for 
their schools. It was during this period that Superinten-
dent Redmond appointed Dr. Manford Byrd, Jr., as the first 
20Ibid., 201. 
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black deputy superintendent in the history of the system.21 
However, some of the other pressing problems facing Dr. Red-
mond were: providing a curriculum that was relevant to all 
the students, having effective textbooks and materials that 
were meaningful as well as appropriate, and initiating an 
instructional program that would teach these "unique" stu-
dents how to read. 
Impact on the Curriculum 
The civil rights movement and the extensive influx of 
thousands of under-educated migrants into the schools com-
bined to force the Chicago school system to re-evaluate its 
curriculum, textbooks, and other teaching materials. Teach-
ers' perceptions, low test scores, low achievement levels, 
and student failures proved Robert J. Havighurst's observa-
tion accurate, that "tried and true traditional approaches 
were not working in Chicago," especially for the culturally 
disadvantaged students. In addition, the schools had the 
problem of the students' mobility with which to cope. Not 
only did the students move in and out of communities and 
school districts, but they moved within the districts as 
well. It was not uncommon for children to transfer into a 
21International Library of Negro Life and History in 
Black America, 1968: The Year of Awakening, edited by Patri-
cia W. Romero (New York: Publishers Company, Inc., 1969), 
94. 
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school, transfer out, and then back to that same school. 
one school, in one year's time, experienced almost 2,000 
transfers in and out in two months which averaged out to 50 
transfers of students per day. Another district had almost 
9,000 transfers in and out during a five-month period.22 
Table 5 shows additional data on transfers. This constant 
movement from school to school necessitated the uniformity 
of the curriculum. 
TABLE 5 
FIVE-MONTH CUMULATION OF TRANSFERS IN AND OUT 
BY NINE SELECTED DISTRICTS 
District 
Code 
A 
B 
c 
D 
E 
F 
G 
H 
I 
Sept. 62 
Number 
5938 
5465 
17077 
9261 
10262 
2788 
8371 
7202 
7462 
Jan. 63 
% 
3 3. 1 
36.2 
60.1 
36.4 
39.3 
17.2 
43.3 
44.1 
43.4 
The above data refer only to district totals. Exami-
nation of the mobility in each school in these districts 
shows a great range. For the first semester of 1962-63, 
one school had a mobility rate of 110.6 percent as con-
trasted with the other extreme of 4.8 percent. 
The mobility of such large numbers of children presents 
two problems: the assimilation of these pupils in their 
new environment and the constant readjustment of pupil 
activities to accommodate the many different individuals 
22Board of Education of the City of Chicago, We Build: 
Ten Years of Growing, 1953-63, Annual Report of the General 
Superintendent of Schools (Chicago: Board of Education of 
the City of Chicago, 1964), 5. 
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who, during a semester, compose a class.23 
The need for more realistic and relevant instructional 
materials for these children was obvious. Weaknesses in 
their prior learning, social experiences, vocabulary devel-
opment, and cultural exposures made it imperative that in-
structional strategies and instructional materials were 
meaningful, clear, concise, and effective. Many of the in-
structional practices and materials currently in use did not 
meet these criteria. To address the problem of providing 
effective instruction, providing for changing needs, and 
providing up-to-date content materials for those students 
who were culturally and socially deprived, curriculum guides 
were reviewed and evaluated by teachers every four years. 
If these guides were determined as not meeting the needs of 
the students and teachers, they were rewritten in an effort 
to correct the deficiencies. 
Guides were available in the subject areas of language 
arts, social studies, mathematics, science, foreign lan-
guages, art, music, health and physical education, and prac-
tical arts. Language arts, which included listening, speak-
ing, reading, and writing skills, was considered one of the 
most essential segments of the educational program because 
it was the fundamental basis of communication. These four 
23Education in the Intermediate and Upper Grades in 
the Chicago Public Schools, Study Report Number Six, 1964 
Series, (Chicago: Board of Education of the City of Chicago, 
August 1964), 8. 
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skills were interrelated and provided the students with the 
opportunities of expressing themselves, releasing inner 
emotions and feeling, and developing confidence, positive 
personalities, and creativity. These skills also aided the 
students in appreciating the beauty and culture in their en-
vironment and made them more aware of their surrounding 
world. With language arts, a structure and framework exist-
ed which provided the teacher a foundation on which to build 
a program that, hopefully, suited the needs of each student. 
The language arts were allotted the largest block of time, 
especially at the primary level, in the instructional day. 
Out of 1,575 minutes allocated per week, 850 to 900 minutes 
were devoted to language arts in the first grade; 800 to 
865, in second grade; and 625 to 700, at the third grade 
level. Of the four strands, reading was the one emphasized 
throughout all the elementary grades. 
As in the past, committees composed of teachers, prin-
cipals, and consultants were appointed to evaluate textbooks 
and other instructional materials. The multiple-adoption 
system, which contained a maximum of six basic texts per 
grade or subject area, remained in effect. Individual 
schools were still allowed the freedom of selecting 
materials based on their instructional needs. They had over 
30,000 instructional items from which to choose. 
Included in this extensive list were basic, auxiliary, 
and resource texts; work materials; manipulative devices; 
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pre-recorded materials; and programmed texts.24 
In further attempts to meet the individual needs of 
all students, the Board investigated numerous educational 
plans and had tried some of them. They found the "Nongraded 
School," also referred to as the "Continuous Development 
Plan," to be the most effective. In his survey of the pub-
lie schools, Havighurst felt this plan was "the single most 
important change in the elementary schools during the past 
decade." Under this program, students were grouped accord-
ing to their level of reading readiness or reading profi-
ciency during the primary grades, and age factor was not a 
consideration. Promotion from one group to another could 
occur at any time during the school year, whenever the stu-
dents' academic performance indicated, through testing and 
other evaluative procedures, that they were ready to pro-
gress to the next level. Continuous progress eliminated the 
pressure factor of teachers and students having to complete 
a designated amount of work or go through a number of basal 
readers within an established time period during the school 
year. It allowed for students to learn at their own rate. 
A system of achievement grades replaced the system of chron-
ological age-based grades; in other words, instead of there 
being three age-based grades at the primary level, namely 
24Education in the Intermediate and Upper Grades in 
the Chicago Public Schools, Study Report Number Six, 1964 
Series (Chicago: Board of Education of the City of Chicago, 
1963), 19-26. 
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first, second, and third, eight achievement grades existed. 
seemingly, most students took three years to progress from 
the first to the fourth grade; however, some did it in two 
years. 
Regardless of the amount of time it took, there was no 
failure during the first four years of primary school and 
students were not retained at the primary level for more 
than one additional year. Levels were separate for reading 
and arithmetic--a child could be at Level A in reading and 
Level G in arithmetic.25 
The continuous development program was not viewed as 
"the answer" by everyone. Many parents and students had 
difficulty in understanding the achievement levels and 
parents often inquired as to the actual grade level of their 
child. Nevertheless, the program seemed to "buy some catch 
up time" for those students who needed extra help and 
special instruction in the area of reading. 
The Reading Curriculum 
There is no debate that teaching children to read is 
the principal goal and responsibility of the school. Read-. 
ing has often been referred to as the foundation or the cor-
nerstone of education. As pointed out previously, the 
teaching of reading occupies more instructional time in min-
25Robert J. Havighurst, The Public Schools of Chicago: 
A Survey for the Board of Education of the City of Chicago 
(Chicago: Board of Education of the City of Chicago, 1964), 
178. 
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utes per week than any other subject. At the primary level, 
it is the major source of concentration by teachers; at the 
intermediate, upper grade, and high school levels teachers 
complain that their most difficult teaching task is that of 
trying to teach children who have a reading problem. How-
ever, there is controversy as to how this goal should be 
accomplished and what is needed to accomplish it. 
Reading, being the complex skill that it is, poses a 
problem as to the best method or approach to use in order to 
teach it. When Chicago selected the continuous development 
program, it was felt this was the best approach to the ef-
fective teaching of reading. This program utilized several 
strategies to accommodate the different strengths, weakness-
es, experiences, and needs of the diverse population of stu-
dents. It was a program developmentally and sequentially 
planned for students from kindergarten to eighth grade. 
At the kindergarten level the objectives were to de-
velop positive attitudes toward reading, foster an under-
standing of word meanings and language patterns, and create 
an understanding of their relationship to the printed page. 
Various experiences were provided to allow the children 
opportunities to learn skills in listening, following direc-
tions, distinguishing sounds around them, observing like-
nesses and differences, using language for communication, 
and reading and sharing books. 
the following objectives: 
The curriculum guide listed 
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• acquire readiness through development of experiential 
background 
• develop visual and auditory discrimination 
learn to associate meaning with the printed page 
• learn to recognize personal experiences in visual 
materials 
• become aware of parts of a book 
• become acquainted with the picture dictionary 
• obtain information from illustrations 
learn to associate meanings with symbols in simple 
maps, graphs, charts, and globes 
The intermediate and upper levels' objectives included 
the following: 
• awaken interest in reading 
• develop word perception skills 
• develop comprehension skills 
• develop interpretation skills 
• develop study skills 
• develop ability to read orally and silently 
• develop appreciation of good literature.26 
A combination of strategies, methods, and approaches 
were used in teaching the reading skills. Generally phonics 
were heavily relied upon as the most effective method at the 
primary level; however, the "look-say," or word recognition 
method, was used in conjunction with the phonetic approach. 
For those students in need of remedial help in learning to 
read, teachers grouped homogeneously. Students with very 
severe reading deficiencies were taught in very small groups 
using a variety of instructional methods. After-school 
reading classes were also available. These classes were for 
students who did not have any learning disabilities and who 
were in the normal intelligence range, but were one semester 
26curriculum Guides for the Language Arts, 
Kindergarten and Grades 1 through 8 (Chicago: Board of 
Education of the City of Chicago, 1966), 109-11. 
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behind grade level. It was felt that these students would 
benefit from a short, intensified, small group instructional 
setting. The classes met twice a week, after school from 
3:15 to 4:00 p.m; students from grades 3 to 8 were allowed 
to participate. Class size ranged from 15 to 20 students; 
this restrictive number afforded the teachers an opportunity 
to give more individualized attention and instruction to the 
students. The after-school program was started in 1962, in 
60 schools, with 300 classes, and 5,400 students, and was in 
session for four weeks. By 1964, the program had been 
expanded to ten weeks, 178 schools, and 1,162 classes, and 
was servicing approximately 20,000 students. The classes 
were distributed among 18 of the 21 districts, with many of 
them located in the crucial areas that had a high rate of 
student mobility and a large percentage of culturally 
disadvantaged 
children.27 
Reading Texts 
A successful reading program requires appropriate and 
relevant instructional materials as well as sound, solid, 
and effective instructional strategies. The Board also 
recognized the importance of adequate reading texts and 
materials. Therefore, it was the responsibility of the 
27Education in the Intermediate and Upper Grades in 
the Chicago Public Schools, Study Report Number Six, 1964 
Series (Chicago: Board of Education of the City of Chicago, 
1963), 26-27. 
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Bureau of Instructional Materials to evaluate and recommend 
the textbooks and oth~r related materials to be used in 
teaching the curriculum of the Chicago Public Schools. This 
evaluation, as mentioned before, was done every four years 
to insure that the books approved and purchased were current 
in information, methods, and concepts. The philosophy of 
the Bureau of Instructional Materials was as follows: 
The Chicago public schools recognize the responsibility 
to provide the opportunity for each student to learn and 
to develop to his maximum potential and needs. The dig-
nity of each individual is basic to our democratic prin-
ciples. Equally significant is the responsibility of 
each school to generate understanding and appreciation 
of the American heritage, the American way of life, and 
the American freedoms. It follows that there must be 
provision of instructional materials that meet the di-
verse needs of individual students in a democratic 
learning environment.28 
The responsibilities of the Bureau included providing 
a wide variety of instructional materials that would support 
and enrich the curriculum, in addition to motivating the 
interests, abilities, and maturity levels of the students in 
keeping with concern for their individual differences. The 
Bureau was also responsible for providing materials which 
were representative of the diverse races, cultures, reli-
gions, and various ethnic groups that made up the public 
school system. 
In its selection of texts, especially basal readers, 
special attention was given to the way in which racial, cul-
tural, and ethnic issues were handled and included. Prior 
2aibid., 43-44. 
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to the 1960s, the basal readers primarily represented white, 
middle-class role models and situations. With the advent of 
the civil rights movement, publishers became more sensitive 
and responsive to the demands that minority groups be repre-
sented. Although many of the changes in the books were of a 
cosmetic nature only, at least children of black, Indian, 
and Asian descent could see examples of children like them-
selves and better relate to the stories. For example, in 
the 1963 version of the basal reader More Friends Old and 
fuu!, published by Scott, Foresman and Company, the cover of 
the book contains a picture of three children, all of whom 
are white; on page 14 is the story titled "Tommy's 
Valentines" which again depicts a white family. In the 1965 
version of the same basal reader, the cover contains a 
different picture of children who represent various ethnic 
groups; the story on page 14 is basically the same, but the 
title has been changed to "All Kinds of Valentines," and the 
family is now black.29 
In another basal reader, Town and Country, published 
in 1986, attention is given to a different culture; part of 
the text reads as follows: 
"How about egg drop soup, fried rice, butterfly shrimp, 
tea?" Matt and Ben looked at their uncle in surprise. 
"Wow, that is really a funny-sounding dinner," said Ben. 
"This is a Chinese restaurant, Ben," said Aunt May. "I 
think you'll like their food. It will be fun to try to 
29Helen M. Robinson, Marion Monroe, A. Sterl Artley, 
Charlotte S. Huck, and William Jenkins, More Friends Old and 
New (Chicago: Scott, Foresman and Company, 1965). 
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eat with chopsticks, too." "What are chopsticks?" asked 
Matt. 
"There they are in front of you. Do you see those two 
sticks? The Chinese use two little sticks instead of a 
fork to pick up their food," said Uncle Jack.30 
A cursory review of the table of contents of another basal 
reader on the approved list demonstrates the impact of the 
social and racial changes that occurred during this decade. 
Stories about minorities and other ethnic groups, as well as 
by minority authors were being included. 
tents included the following listings: 
Caleb and Me, by James Baldwin 
Welcome, Welcome Emigrante 
Puerto Rican Paradise 
The table of con-
American's Greatest Athlete: Jim Thorpe 
Chinese Wisdom 
The Holy Man and the Burglar: A Turkish Tale 
Refugee in America, by Langston Hughes 
Will Stockdale Takes Over, by Ira Levin 
Be Pure and Dare, by D.G. Hammarskold 
Higher Mathematics in Helm: A Jewish Tale 
There Was an Athletic Young Miss 
A Witty Answer: A Russian Tale31 
These title listings represented progress in the attempts by 
some textbook publishers to have some good multiethnic read-
ing materials that were truly representative of the differ-
ent cultures and ethnic groups. By including stories about 
blacks, written by blacks, the textbooks had more than the 
30william D. Sheldon and Mary C. Austin, Town and 
Country (Boston: Allyn and Bacon, Inc., 1968), 34-35. 
31walter B. Oliver, Irene Willis, and Richard E. 
Willis, New Worlds of Reading (New York: Harcourt Brace 
Jovanovich, Inc., 1969), Table of Contents, iii. 
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"cosmetic" appearance of being multiethnic, as did earlier 
published materials. These titles were also an indication 
that the acknowledgement and recognition of the significant 
contributions of other racial and ethnic groups were finally 
becoming a reality. 
Women and their roles were also depicted in a more 
favorable light as evidenced in the following passage: 
Lucy came running up to them. 
ed?" 
"Madge! 
"Madge hurt her ankle," said Roger. 
What's happen-
Lucy and Roger helped Madge hop to the porch. 
"Madge, you are lucky," said Lucy. "Roger's mother is a 
doctor. She is here for the weekend." 
"What is the matter?" cried Lucy's mother. 
"I fell off my bike," said Madge as she hopped to a 
chair. 
"This is my mother, Doctor Lodge," said Roger. 
Doctor Lodge pulled off Madge's shoe and sock. She 
gently moved Madge's toes up and down. That didn't 
hurt, but when Doctor Lodge moved her ankle, Madge felt 
the pain again. 
"It's not very bad," said Doctor Lodge at last. "Just a 
sprain." Then she carefully put a bandage on the 
damaged ankle. 
"I will drive Madge home," said Doctor Lodge. 
On the way home Madge asked, "Is it very hard to become 
a doctor?" 
"Yes, you have to work hard to become a doctor and even 
harder when you are a doctor." 
"I want to be a doctor when I'm older," said Madge. 
"I think you can do it, Madge, if you really want to," 
said Doctor Lodge. "In my judgment-it can be very 
exciting work." 
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Madge remembered that today she had wanted to do 
something exciting.32 
The home was no longer the only place where women should be, 
and baking cookies was not the only activity they were cap-
able of performing. The Chicago public school system was 
indeed reflecting the society around it. 
As indicated in Table 4, blacks were not the only ra-
cial group in the low-income, low-educated status; however, 
they were the major group who had the most influen~e in get-
ting the public schools to recognize the fact that their 
children had special problems that, therefore, demanded 
special attention. They were the only minority group of the 
sixties who were persistent in pursuing the same educational 
opportunities for their children as the majority had. They, 
with the help of other support groups, paved the way, opened 
the doors, and set the example for other multiethnic or 
multicultural groups to follow as they also struggled to en-
sure an adequate and equal system of educational opportuni-
ties for their children. These groups also faced an uphill 
battle in trying to accomplish this goal. The problem of a 
language barrier, in addition to cultural differences, be-
liefs, and social practices, increased the difficulty of 
addressing the needs of these culturally-different children 
and teaching them the abstract skills of learning to read. 
32Glenn McCracken and Charles C. Walcutt, Basic Read-
in2, Book C (Philadelphia: J.B. Lippincott Company, 1969), 
94-96. 
CHAPTER V 
THE READING PROGRAM: 1970-1980 
The 1960s can be categorized as that period when 
blacks demanded, fought for, and obtained recognition, civil 
rights, and some movement towards integration in employ-
ment, housing, and education. The decade of the 1970s can 
be considered the period in which other ethnic and cultural 
groups also demanded recognition by soc~ety and the schools. 
The successful push for civil rights and equal treatment in 
the 1960s by blacks provided the impetus for other groups to 
seek similar benefits as regards political, economic, 
social, and educational institutions. 
The United States, in spite of strict immigration 
rules, has always had the reputation of being a nation that 
invited and welcomed newcomers (the "right" newcomers). 
Immigrants have had a proud tradition of coming to America, 
building a good life for themselves and their families, and 
aiding in making and keeping America the democratic nation 
it is today. During the 1970s and in the 1980s, immigrants 
came from regions of the globe much different from the areas 
where the early immigrants had their origins. Between 1890 
and 1917, the great majority of immigrants came from south-
ern, central, and eas~ern Europe. However, in the early 
1970s the events surrounding the Viet Nam war caused 
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hundreds of thousands of Asians to flee their countries, 
especially Viet Nam, Laos, and Cambodia, to seek asylum in 
the United States. Political upheavals in Cuba, Haiti, and 
Nicaragua forced thousands of refugees to leave their 
countries and come to America. Poverty drove many from 
Mexico and other Central and South American countries to 
this country. Additionally, for different reasons, Chinese 
and Japanese continued to immigrate to the United States and 
contributed to the numbers. America, therefore, continued 
to be home to a vast population of citizens who represented 
diverse ethnic and cultural groups. These immigrants 
generally located in large cities, including Chicago. As a 
consequence of this great influx of different ethnic and 
language groups and in an attempt to recognize, identify, 
and address their presence, terms such as bilingual educa-
tion, cultural pluralism, and multi-ethnic and multi-
cultural education became an integral part of society's 
vocabulary. These terms and the concepts conveyed by them 
presented new challenges to society and more specifically to 
the schools. 
Multiethnic-Multicultural Education: 
Definitions and Concepts 
The first challenge was that of defining the terms 
multiethnic and multicultural and ensuring that people, 
especially those in professional education, understood the 
meaning and the difference between the two. The develop-
ment of the concepts related to these terms was another task 
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which demanded attention. The understanding of the two 
terms and the development of concepts was essential if 
teachers were to effectively implement instructional pro-
grams to address the needs of students who were members of 
new immigrant groups. Unfortunately, precise definitions 
were not readily available; educators, seemingly, were un-
able to come to a consensus on the appropriate terminology. 
James A. Banks of the University of Washington, who has done 
extensive research and writing in this area, defined multi-
ethnic education in the following manner: 
We can derive the social science meaning of multiethnic 
education by first defining an ethnic group, since 
ethnic is the root of multiethnic education. An ethnic 
group is a group which has an ancestral tradition and 
whose members share a sense of peoplehood and an 
interdependence of fate. It has some distinguishing 
value orientations, behavioral patterns, and interests 
(often political and economic). It is an involuntary 
group, although individual identification with the group 
may be optional. Membership in the group is influenced 
by how members define themselves and how they are 
defined by others. In summary, an ethnic group is an 
involuntary group which shares a heritage, kinship ties, 
a sense of identification, political and economic 
interests, and cultural and linguistic characteristics. 
Multiethnic education implies a kind of education which 
is related in some way to a range of ethnic groups. 
Multiethnic education is also a form of multicultural 
education since an ethnic group is one kind of cultural 
group. Multiethnic education should help students 
develop the knowledge, s~ills, attitudes, and abilities 
needed to relate to a range of ethnic groups and to 
function in society.1 
Banks goes on to define multicultural education as "a 
type of education that is related in some way to a range of 
lJames A. Banks, The Journal of Negro Education, vol. 
xlvii, no. 3 (1979): 237-239. 
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cultural groups, as culture is the root of multicultural."2 
He states that the concept itself implies little more than 
education related to many cultures. He feels that multi-
cultural education should enable students to acquire know-
ledge about the different cultural groups and aid them in 
developing attitudes, skills, and abilities necessary to 
live and work in the many different cultural environments, 
which include social class, regional, and religious cul-
tures, as well as national ones.3 
In 1972, in addressing the issue of multicultural 
education, the American Association of Colleges for Teacher 
Education (AACTE) developed a statement titled "No One Model 
American," which stated: 
Multicultural education is education which values cul-
tural pluralism. Multicultural education rejects the 
view that schools should seek to melt away cultural 
differences or the view that schools should merely 
tolerate cultural pluralism. Instead, multicultural 
education affirms that schools should be oriented toward 
the cultural enrichment of all children and youth 
through programs rooted to the preservation and exten-
sion of cultural diversity as a fact of life in American 
society, and it affirms that this cultural diversity is 
a valuable resource that should be preserved and ex-
tended. It affirms that major education institutions 
should strive to preserve and enhance cultural 
pluralism. 
Education for cultural pluralism includes four major 
thrusts: (1) the teaching of values which support 
cultural diversity and individual uniqueness; (2) the 
encouragement of the qualitative expansion of existing 
ethnic cultures and their incorporation into the main-
stream of American socioeconomic and political life; (3) 
2Ibid. 
3Ibid. 
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the support of explorations in alternative and emerging 
life styles; and (4) the encouragement of multicultur-
alism, multilingualism, and multidialectism. Multi-
cultural education reaches beyond awareness and under-
standing of cultural differences. More important than 
the acceptance and support of these differences is the 
recognition of the right of these different cultures to 
exist. The goal of cultural pluralism can be achieved 
only if there is full recognition of cultural differ-
ences and an effective educational prof ram that makes 
cultural equality real and meaningful. 
These definitions, concepts, and goals are representative of 
similar efforts by sociologists and educators to ensure some 
continuity in implementing a program of multiethnic-multi-
cultural education. 
The Chicago public school system in 1970 had not fully 
resolved nor recovered from the task of coping with the 
civil rights movement and the demands of blacks for a more 
relevant curriculum and a more sensitive school board. 
However, it now had the added responsibility of providing 
equality of educational services for this new multiethnic-
multicultural population. 
As discussed in Chapter 4, according to some socio-
logists, many black students had problems learning as a 
result of being from socio-cultural backgrounds that dif-
fered from the dominant school culture. In addition, a 
growing population of non-English language background stu-
dents presented new educational challenges for the Chicago 
Board of Education as it tried to fulfill its commitment to 
4william A. Hunter, ed., Multicultural Education 
through Competency-Based Teacher Education (Washington, 
D.C.: American Association of Colleges for Teacher 
Education, 1974), 21-23. 
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educate all students. These challenges included socio-econ-
omic, cultural, and religious differences and, primarily, a 
language issue. Regardless of these problems, the school 
system was still responsible to find methods by which these 
children could be taught. Following the example set by 
blacks, the parents of these students were determined to 
hold the schools to that responsibility. They demanded not 
only that their children be educated, but also that their 
children's cultural and religious backgrounds and beliefs 
remain an integral part of that education. The parents 
wanted their children to learn American ways, go to American 
schools, learn the English language, and become American 
citizens. However, they also wanted their children to main-
tain their own native languages and customs; they sought 
biculturalism rather than total assimilation. They were 
determined that history would not repeat itself, that their 
children would not be forced to give up their identity as 
their ancestors had been encouraged, or in most instances, 
compelled to do. 
A Short History of Multiethnic and Multicultural Education 
From the first day that the first pilgrim set foot on 
the shores of America, this country has been home to mil-
lions of immigrants. Before 1890 the majority of immi-
grants were Europeans who came from places located in north-
ern and western Europe, which included Great Britain, Ger-
many, Scandinavia, and Switzerland. Out of this group, the 
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English emerged as the dominating ethnic and language group. 
By the 1770s, the English dominated social, economic, and 
political life in North America. Around 1890, a large new 
wave of immigrants from southern, central, and eastern 
Europe began to arrive in America and a peculiar class sys-
tem began to develop between the "old" established immi-
grants from northern and western Europe and the "new" immi-
grants from southern, central, and eastern Europe. 
The earlier immigrants from the British Isles and 
northern Europe ceased to perceive themselves as immigrants 
and instead regarded their status as the "rightful inhabit-
ants" of America. They viewed the new immigrants as an un-
wanted threat to the established American social and polit-
ical traditions. Many negative connotations were conected 
with this group and offensive insinuations and accusations 
were unfairly directed toward the new immigrants. An out-
come of these biased attitudes was the creation of a move-
ment called nativism, whose main objective was that of 
preventing the entrance of new, additional immigrants into 
the United States. The nativists called attention to the 
social and religious differences between the two groups; for 
example, that the new immigrants were primarily Catholics, 
while the earlier immigrants with the exception of the Irish 
were mainly Protestants. A strong campaign of anti-Catholi-
cism became one of the banners of the nativistic movement. 
The competition for jobs widened the gap between th~ groups 
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even further. 
Near the turn of the century, nearly all foreigners, 
including immigrants, were treated with suspicion and dis-
trust. The onset of World War I in 1914 did little to 
alleviate the problem; if anything, it added fuel to the 
fire and the distrust, dislike, and prejudices greatly 
increased and strengthened nativistic feelings. The 
nativists now advocated "America for Americans" and pushed 
for one hundred percent Americanism in every facet of life 
in the United States. Efforts by the new immigrants to 
prove their loyalty to their new country were generally 
ignored and rejected. Needless to say, it was very un-
popular to express any feelings of love or longing for "the 
old country." The new immigrants dared not exhibit any 
pride or connection with their former homelands. As stated 
many times, schools are a reflection of society; there-
fore, as expected, the American public schools, colleges, 
and universities promoted the tenets of Americanization and 
unquestionable, blind loyalty to the United States. 
During World War I, the teaching of German was for-
bidden in many states. German books were burned, and some 
schools went to such extremes as prohibiting the playing of 
music by German composers in music classes and during school 
assemblies. In some areas of the country, this purge of 
German ideals and culture extended to even the foods; for 
example sauerkraut was changed to "sour cabbage" and 
frankfurters were called "hot dogs." 
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In addition to teaching students the basic skills of 
education, the schools had as a major goal to strip the 
various ethnic groups of their ethnicity and replace it with 
Anglo-Saxon values, beliefs, and morals. Ellwood Patterson 
cubberley, the distinguished educational leader, stated this 
major goal of the common schools in 1909: 
Everywhere these people (immigrants) tend to settle in 
groups or settlements, and to set up here their national 
manners, customs, and observances. Our task is to break 
up these groups or settlements, to assimilate and 
amalgamate these people as part of our American race, 
and to implement in their children, as fast as can be 
done, the Anglo-Saxon conception of righteousness, law 
and order, and a popular government, and to awaken in 
them a reverence for our democratic institutions and for 
those things in our national life which we as a people 
hold to be of abiding worth.5 
There were those who did not agree with Cubberley and 
the other nativists. Philosophers and writers such as 
Horace Kallen, Randolph Bourne, and Julius Drachsler were 
strong advocates and defenders of the immigrants' rights to 
maintain their customs and ethnic ties. Their arguments for 
these rights included the "salad bowl" concept which main-
tained that each ethnic culture had a unique role to play 
and had enriching qualities to contribute to the total 
society.6 Their position on this issue was referred to as 
"cultural pluralism." 
5Ellwood P. Cubberley, ed., Changing Conceptions of 
Education (Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 1909), 15-16. 
6James A. Banks, Multiethnic Education: Theory and 
Practice (Boston: Allyn and Bacon, Inc., 1981), 7. 
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However, the cultural pluralists were fighting a los-
ing battle; the push for total assimilation of immigrants 
and other racial and ethnic groups continued with renewed 
fervor by most of America's political, business, and educa-
tional leaders. Their efforts resulted in the enactment of 
two immigration acts. The passage of the Immigration Act of 
1917 required immigrants to pass a reading test to enter the 
United States. This act was, of course, designed to stop 
the immigration of southern, central, and eastern European 
groups, which included Poles, Greeks, and Italians. For 
some nativists, the terms of this act were inadequate as far 
as reducing the number of immigrants entering the United 
States. Therefore, those seeking to restrict immigration 
pressed for even stricter laws and succeeded in enacting the 
Immigration Act of 1924, which severely limited the number 
of immigrants from most European nations except those from 
northern and western Europe. Needless to say, this brought 
an end to the massive European immigration to America.7 
Under these circumstances and conditions very few 
ethnic groups were willing to openly exhibit any cultural 
pride other than that of being an American. Demands for 
recognition or requests for any kind of consideration for 
their customs or language differences in public schools were 
unthinkable. There were, however, a few courageous efforts 
7Ibid., s. 
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to address this problem of cultural diversity. Neverthe-
less, the programs and policies concerning ethnic educa-
tion were not conceived until the 1960s and 1970s. 
It was at this time that it became acceptable to be 
proud of one's ancestry, although attempts had been made 
during earlier periods. 
One such effort centered around the question of how 
American Indians should be educated. This had been an on-
going debate since the 1800s. The 1920s found the debate 
still unresolved, as the educational policy for the Indians 
vacillated between whether to allow them self-determination, 
demand full assimilation, or encourage cultural pluralism. 
In 1928 the Meriam Report8 recommended extensive reforms in 
American Indian education policies. One of its recommen-
dations was that Indian education be more closely related to 
the community, the building of day schools in the community, 
and the reformation of boarding schools, and that the 
curriculum taught in Indian schools be changed so as to 
reflect the culture and the needs of local Indians. 
Efforts to improve the education for blacks were put 
forth by such prominent people as Carter G. Woodson, a black 
historian who earned a doctorate degree from Harvard, and 
Booker T. Washington, president of the Tuskegee Institute in 
Tuskegee, Alabama. Although the two men had different phi-
losophies of education and contrasting views on the direc-
8tewis Meriam, ed., The Problem of Indian Adminis-
tration (Baltimore: Johns Hopkins University Press, 1928). 
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tion of black education, they both agreed on the vital issue 
that blacks needed to be educated. The education of 
Mexican-Americans received a great deal of attention also. 
Very few of these endeavors had much of an impact; there-
fore, very little change occurred and cultural pluralism was 
delayed until the 1960s.9 
The Impact of Multiethnic-Multicultural 
Education on the Curriculum 
The cultural pluralists had some definite ideologies 
about American society, ethnic groups, and the impact of 
ethnic groups on both individuals and society. More signi-
ficantly, they had some distinct ideas about the importance 
of ethnic groups and policies concerning the schools' 
curriculum. 
The pluralists felt that it was the responsibility of 
the schools to promote the ethnicity of different groups. 
They also felt that ethnic minority cultures in America were 
not disadvantaged, socially deviant, nor intellectually de-
ficient; but that these ethnic cultures had "unique" learn-
ing styles. These learning styles required that the cur-
riculum and teaching strategies be adapted in order to be 
more compatible with the life-styles and learning styles of 
students from ethnic groups. Studies by such researchers as 
9rbid., 607. 
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Ramirez and CastanedalO as well as Stodolsky and Lesserll 
revealed that cognitive or learning styles are, in many 
instances, different among ethnic groups. The pluralists, 
therefore, felt that the learning and adjustment problems 
experienced by minority students would be greatly reduced if 
the curriculum was revised so as to reflect their cognitive 
styles, cultural histories, and experiences. They wanted 
the learning materials for these students to be culture-
specific; in addition, the pluralists had the following 
concepts concerning the goals of the schools: 
The major goal of the curriculum should be to help the 
child to function more successfully within his or her 
own ethnic culture. The curriculum should be structured 
so that it stresses events from the points of view of 
the specific ethnic groups. The curriculum should pro-
mote ethnic attachments and allegiances and help stu-
dents to gain the skills and commitments that will 
enable them to help their ethnic group to gain power and 
to exercise it within the larger civic culture.12 
There were those educators who disagreed with the cul-
tural pluralists' ideas and philosophies. It was felt that 
their ideology was too extreme in declaring the importance 
of cultural differences and the need for schools and society 
to recognize these differences. Also, it was felt that this 
lOManual Ramirez III and Alfredo Castaneda, Cultural 
Democracy: Bicognitive Development and Education (New York: 
Academic Press, 1974). 
llsusan S. Stodolsky and Gerald Lesser, "Learning 
Patterns in the Disadvantaged," Harvard Educational Review, 
37 (Fall 1967): 546-593. 
12James A. Banks, Multiethnic Education: Theory and 
Practice (Boston: Allyn and Bacon, Inc., 1981), 63-64. 
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vieW was too limiting; that assimilation, to some extent, 
had taken place within these groups; and that if it had not, 
it should. Therefore, it was back to the division and dis-
agreement between the cultural pluralists and the assimi-
lationists; the cultural pluralists advocating separatism 
and the assimilationists advocating total integration into 
"the American way of life." 
The assimilationists did not deny the existence of 
ethnic differences; however, they viewed ethnicity and 
ethnic affiliations as "fleeting and temporary within an 
increasingly modernized world." They contended that ethnic 
ties tended to disappear under the influence of modern-
ization, industrialization, and democratization in the 
United States. They felt that the pluralists, with their 
strong ethnic allegiances, erroneously promoted group rights 
over individual rights, denied individuals the right of 
choices, and promoted the harmful concept of ethnic 
segregation and separatism. 
The assimilationists believed in the promotion of the 
American society and democratic ideals; they believed that 
everyone should be committed to becoming a part of the 
"common culture," which to them meant the Anglo-American 
culture. They felt that the learnini styles of all groups 
were more or less universal rather than culturally-influ-
enced as espoused by the pluralists; therefore, they 
believed that instructional materials need not be culture-
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specific, and that the goals of the curriculum should focus 
on the development of a commitment by the student to learn 
and put into practice the ideals of the American creed. 
Unlike the cultural pluralists, the assimilationists did not 
think it necessary for minority or ethnic students to have 
teachers who were of the same race and ethnicity to serve as 
role models in order for these students to develop or main-
tain positive self-concepts and to be more efficient learn-
ers. They felt these objectives could be accomplished by a 
well-trained teacher with adequate learning theories.13 
It was obvious that the cultural pluralists and the 
assimilationists were at opposite ends of the educational 
spectrum. The first group, if it had its way, would have 
had a curriculum that catered solely to the ethnic culture 
of the student. The second group wanted a curriculum that 
reflected the total Americanization of the student, with 
little or no regard to ethnic or cultural considerations or 
differences. The implementation of either of these posi-
tions in the schools would have resulted in a one-sided, 
one-dimensional curriculum. There was the need for an 
ideology that included the best ideas and tenets of the two 
philosophies. The multiethnic ideology seemed to best 
bridge that gap or serve as the middle ground or the 
connecting link between the two extremes. 
13rbid., 64-70. 
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The multiethnic ideology advocated neither separatism 
nor total integration, but an open society of multicultur-
alism; also it recognized that minorities and majorities had 
rights, which were limited for both the individual and the 
group. It also stressed that the ethnic minority cultures 
had some "unique" cultural characteristics but, at the same 
time, that the minority and majority groups shared many 
cultural traits, values, and behavior styles. In addition, 
it stressed that although minorities had learning styles 
that were considered exclusive to their group, they also 
shared learning characteristics which were similar to those 
of other groups. In reference to the curriculum, the multi-
ethnic ideology stated the following: 
The curriculum should respect the ethnicity of the child 
and make use of it in positive ways; the goal of the 
curriculum should be to help the child to learn how to 
function effectively within the ~ommon culture, his or 
her ethnic culture, and other ethnic cultures. Students 
need skilled teachers who are very knowledgeable about 
and sensitive to their ethnic cultures and cognitive 
styles.14 
Some theorists questioned the capability of students 
to function within two different cultures, or their ability 
to make choices and decisions about the two cultures when 
contradictory and conflicting values, goals, and expec-
tations emerged concerning their ethnic-cultural beliefs and 
practices and those of the school and/or society. The 
cultural pluralists would argue that the school should con-
14Ibid., 69-70. 
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cede to the ethnicity or cultural attachments of the stu-
dents; the assimilationists would argue that the students 
should concede to the policies, expectations, and norms of 
the school. However, again the multiethnic supporters took 
the middle ground and stated: 
Public institutions like the school can and should 
"allow" ethnic group members to practice their culture 
specific behaviors as long as they do not conflict with 
the major goals of the school. One of the school's 
major goals is to teach students how to read, to w~ite, 
to compute, and to think. The school obviously cannot 
encourage "ethnic" behavior if it prohibits students 
from reading. On the other hand, some students might be 
able to learn to read more easily from culturally sensi-
tive readers than from Anglo-centric reading materials 
like Dick and Jane.15 
Therefore, it was within this philosophy and framework 
that multiethnic-multicultural education was conceived and 
developed. The curriculum was developed or revised so as to 
reflect inclusion of and consideration for the various 
ethnic and cultural groups. The demands of these groups 
that heroes and heroines of color be included in textbooks 
and that the history lessons give another perspective which 
indicated that ethnics also contributed to the winning of 
wars, the discoveries of lands, the medical breakthroughs, 
and other significant achievements led educators and cur-
riculum writers to incorporate this information into the 
school's curriculum and textbooks. This period has often 
been referred to as "the ethnic revitalization movement." 
15Ibid., 72. 
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Textbooks and Instructional Guides 
Whenever the public school seemingly fails in its task 
of teaching the basic skills to students, especially minor-
itY students, sociologists and psychologists are very adept 
at identifying different reasons or rationales for this 
failure. Some of the primary reasons include (1) the de-
privation thesis, which is also known as blaming the client; 
(2) the institutional-racism thesis, or blaming the profes-
sionals; (3) the cultural-conflict thesis--blaming ethnic 
cultural differences; (4) the caste-structure thesis, blam-
ing the structure of society; and (5) the class-conflict 
thesis, or blaming the capitalist economic system.16 
It seems that in dealing with multiethnic-multicul-
tural curriculum materials and textbooks, all of the above 
were considered as part of the reason why schools fail to 
teach the basic skills to students and part of the pro-
bl em. However, the deprivation theory was abandoned by many 
educators and social scientists, and the concept that minor-
ity students' poor academic achievement was due to disadvan-
taged backgrounds or improverished family structures gave 
way to the belief that this academic failure was more the 
result of the conflicting expectations between the school 
and the home. Sociologists and researchers also came to the 
16Etta Ruth Hollins, "Beyond Multicultural Education," 
The Negro Educational Review, XXXIII (July-October 1982): 
140-45. 
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conclusion that the schools failed to demonstrate an under-
standing of the cultures of minorities. William Ryan pro-
bably said it best when he wrote: 
We are dealing, it would seem, not so much with cultur-
ally deprived children as with culturally depriving 
schools. And the task to be accomplished is not to re-
vise, and amend, and repair deficient children but to 
alter and transform the atmosphere and operations of the 
schools to which we commit these children. Only by 
changing the nature of the educational experience can we 
change its product. To continue to define the diffi-
culty as inherent in the raw materials - the children -
is plainly to blame the victim and to acquiesce in the 
continuation of educational inequity in America.17 
The focus, therefore, changed from that of the schools 
placing fault with the student for not being able to learn, 
to examining the instructional methods and materials used to 
teach the student. Upon examining materials, specifically 
textbooks, it was found that many of these instructional 
texts did not address the beliefs, experiences, values, and 
contributions of minority cultures. In spite of the great 
push in the 1960s for equal treatment and civil rights, and 
gains in these areas by blacks, many textbook publishers 
still refused to acknowledge such contributions. Textbook 
analysts noted the following: 
In instructional materials, white textbook authors com-
mitted sins of omission and commission against Afro-
Americans, that books seemed to be written exclusively 
for white children, and that they either ignored the 
creditable deeds of Afro-Americans or taught that Afro-
Americans were innately inferior. 
17William Ryan, Blaming the Victim (New York: 
Pantheon, 1970), 60. 
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The textbook analyses that appeared from the 1930s 
through the 1960s reported similar results for Afro-
Americans, Hispanics, Native Americans, and Asians. In 
fact, textbooks continued to report ethnic distortions, 
stereotypes, omissions, and misinformation as recently as 
the mid-1970s.18 
According to Roderick, there were some textbooks, in 
1970, that continued to depict Afro-Americans in a negative 
light such as only showing them in some type of occupational 
uniform or making them "a nonperson" by not giving names to 
them in stories.19 
California, in 1971, assigned a state task force to 
review textbooks in its schools. The task force reported 
that the books "were ignorant of the bilingual/bilcultural 
realities of minority children, provided inadequate por-
trayals of minorities, and were written chiefly from a white 
middle-class point of view."20 
Stories were written primarily by white authors who, 
seemingly, were unaware of or insensitive to the fact that 
they were writing for a population of students who were of 
1sibid. 
19Juanita Roderick, "Minority Groups in Textbooks," 
Improving College and University Teaching, Spring 1970, 129-
32. 
20california State Board of Education, 
Re-evaluate Social Studies Textbooks, Grades 
Eight," mimeographed, December 1971. 
"Task Force to 
Five Through 
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various races. For the most part, the themes of these 
stories centered around happy families with happy children 
whose biggest problem was finding a lost pet or deciding on 
what kind of a present to take to Ned's birthday party. 
These stories were used as instructional materials to teach 
reading skills and social studies concepts. Many minority 
students found it difficult to relate to this type of story 
because the ideas and ideals were not relevant or familiar 
to the students' daily life, customs, or environ-
ment. Too often these students and their families were 
coping with basic real-life problems such as where they were 
going to find an inexpensive apartment large enough for the 
entire family; or whose turn it was to receive new shoes, 
since there was not enough money to buy shoes for all the 
children at the same time; or how they were going to eat 
next week if dad did not find a job soon. The stories about 
pets and birthday parties were fairy tales to these 
children. 
The following excerpt is from a social studies text 
that was used in the Chicago public schools with students, 
many of whom lived in low-income neighborhoods, in over-
crowded apartment buildings that had stairs instead of 
elevators. Many of these children received "hand-me-downs" 
(clothes previously worn) from older brothers and sisters. 
Yet they were confronted daily with stories that were cen-
tered around middle class values, attitudes, and activities. 
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According to this text: 
Susan lived in 
day her mother 
school. I saw 
neighborhood. 
an apartment 
said "Susan, 
a pretty red 
Let's try to 
house in New York City. 
you need a warm coat for 
one in a store window in 
find it." 
One 
our 
They took the elevator down to the street. As they 
opened the door and went outside, a cold wind blew past 
them. They buttoned up their coats. 
Susan looked up toward the sky. 
is today," she said. 
"Look how blue the sky 
"I wish we could take a drive in the country today," 
said Mother. "It must be beautiful at this time of the 
year with the trees all red and orange and purple.21 
In another reading passage, the targeted audience also seems 
to be "white and middle-class", although the books were also 
used in Chicago schools that had a one hundred percent black 
student population or a large hispanic population of stu-
dents. Very little consideration was given to the fact that 
reading selections such as the one from which the passage 
below was taken had very little meaning to black or hispanic 
students or who were in less affluent situations. It should 
be no mystery, therefore, as to why these children were not 
interested in or could not relate to the reading materials. 
For example, a passage in the same text states: 
Sunny Acres is a very sunny neighborhood. The families 
who live in Sunny Acres like sun. They like to put on 
shorts and swimsuits and big straw hats and lie out in 
the sun and turn red and brown.22 
Obviously some of the same problems that existed with 
21Lawrence Senesh, Our Working World: Neighbors at 
~(Chicago: Science Research Associates, Inc., 1965), 12. 
22Ibid., 88. 
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the reading materials for black students, now existed for 
other ethnic students as well. 
Regarding Native Americans, an analysis of 300 books 
completed by Henry concluded that out of the 300, there was 
not one book that would meet the criteria of being a depend-
able, factual source of knowledge that could be used to 
teach the history and culture of the Indians. She stated 
that most of the books "were derogatory and contained 
misinformation, distortions, and omissions of important 
history."23 The following excerpt supports her findings: 
In common with many primitive peoples, the plains 
Indians drew no clear distinction between the· natural 
and the supernatural. All aspects of the buffalo hunt 
were as carefully organized and skillfully managed as a 
modern military operation. 
Far from seeing himself as master of his environment, 
the Indian felt adrift on a vast ocean of grass, end-
lessly searching for the lifegiving buffalo. He 
believed his survival depended upon maintaining contact 
with supernatural powers, and he became devoted to 
ceremonies that brought him into partnership with the 
cosmos. 
In defeat the Indian became the "noble savage" and 
Custer's Last Stand will be long remembered.24 
This passage depicts the Indian as primitive, savage, and 
unable to distinguish reality from fantasy or, as stated, 
the "natural and the supernatural." Native Americans are 
portrayed as aimless wanderers whose entire lives revolved 
23Jeannette Henry, Textbooks and the American Indian 
(San Francisco: Indian Historian Press, 1970), 11. 
24John Garraty, A Study Guide, The American Nation 
Since 1865: A History of the United States (New York: Harper 
& Row, Publishers, 1971), 10-11. 
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around the buffalo. Although another writer still referred 
to them as "savage," he at least presented the Indians in a 
more positive light by explaining the importance of the 
buffalo in their daily -lives and their relationship with 
nature. The following passage exhibits a better under-
standing of some Native Americans' ways and beliefs. 
To the Indians the buffalo was the staff of life. It 
was their food, clothing, dwelling, tools. The needs of 
a savage people are not many, perhaps, but whatever the 
Indians of the Plains had, that the buffalo gave them. 
It is not strange, then, that this animal was reverenced 
by most Plains tribes, nor that it entered largely into 
their sacred ceremon~es, and was in a sense worshiped by 
them. The Pawnees say "Through the corn and buffalo we 
worship the Father." The Blackfeet ask, "What one of 
all the animals is the most sacred?" and the reply given 
is "The buffalo."25 
During the middle 1970s and into the 1980s materials of this 
type were replaced by reading selections and stories that 
were more sensitive to the various ethnic, cultural, and 
religious groups. The following selection is one example of 
how publishers began to attempt to promote understanding of 
different groups. 
A Community in Israel 
David Samuels lives with his family in Israel. 
in a place called Haifa. 
He lives 
On days when there is no school, Mr. Samuels takes David 
to watch ships in the Haifa port. Haifa's port is big. 
Many ships that leave Haifa take goods to countries all 
over the world. 
Nearby there are many, many factories and businesses 
25wayne Moquin and Charles Van Doren, eds., Great 
Documents in American Indian History (New York: Praeger 
Publishers, 1973), 6. 
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where people work. David likes to come to this part of 
town because the old and the new are side by side here. 
There are new stores, office buildings, and factories. 
The houses, however, are very, very old. 
The streets are colorful. There are Jews in everyday 
dress, some wearing small caps called kepahs. Arabs 
with their robes floating around them go by. The robes 
that the Arabs of today wear are like the robes their 
great-grandfathers had. 
On the street there are animals walking between cars and 
bicycles. 
David goes to school near his home. It is high up on a 
hill. School begins at 7 in the morning and ends at 1 
in the afternoon. It starts and ends early because it 
is too hot in the afternoon to go to school. 
In school David studies mathematics, social studies, and 
science. He is also learning to read and write Hebrew. 
Hebrew is not at all like English. It is written from 
right to left and read in the same way. Books are read 
from the back to the front! Here is a sentence in 
Hebrew •••• It says, "Where is the book?" 
David goes to school every day but Saturday. Saturday 
is called the Sabbath. It is the day of rest. No work 
at all is done on the Sabbath. There are no newspapers. 
All the stores and businesses are closed. Many, many 
people do not ride in cars. In many places in Israel 
even buses do not run. On the Sabbath, sometimes David 
goes swimming in the sea. Sometimes he goes to see his 
friends. Most of all David likes to take long walks 
with his mother and father.26 
Stories such as this help to provide students with 
knowledge and some insight into the cultural, social, and 
religious practices of others. They learn that there are 
many differences, but also that similarities exist. In 
addition, having knowledge and understanding about a group 
26Byron H. Van Roekel and Mary Jean Kluwe, From Sky-
scrapers to Squirrels (New York: Harper & Row, Publishers, 
Inc., 1973), 21-28. 
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of people, their customs, and life-styles helps to alleviate 
and dispel racial myths and biases. For example, this story 
brings out the fact that Jewish children have a Sabbath Day, 
but that it is on a Saturday rather than a Sunday as it is 
for many people. They learn that children in Israel have 
many of the same subjects, such as reading, mathematics, and 
science, that students in America are required to take. 
Therefore, when these students encounter Jewish children in 
their classes, they are more likely to be aware of these 
customs and practices and not think them odd or irreligious. 
Another basal reader contained the story "My Name is 
Miguel," which was about a young boy of Mexican descent who 
was so ashamed of his Spanish-speaking parents and of his 
culture that he told everyone to call him "Mike" instead of 
his given name of Miguel. Miguel denied and disowned every-
thing and anything that associated him with his cultural 
background until his teacher asked his father to help her 
learn to speak Spanish. As a result of his teacher's desire 
to learn the language and all she could about the culture, 
Miguel began to appreciate and understand his rich herit-
age.27 
To further promote multiethnic-multicultural educa-
tion, the Chicago Board of Education, in 1977, developed 
27Leo Fay, Ramon Royal Ross, and Margaret Lafray, The 
Young American Basic Reading Program (Chicago: Lyons & 
Carnahan, 1974), 91. 
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instructional guides that contained mini-units on ethnic 
studies. These mini-units covered what was considered the 
major ethnic groups in the city. The development of these 
guides was necessary because adequate textbooks in this area 
of study were unavailable. The preface of each guide con-
tained the policy position of the Board which was stated in 
each guide. The following preface is from the mini-unit on 
Germany. 
PREFACE 
This unit on German American Culture continues the 
Policy and Purpose of the Chicago public schools to work 
toward providing useful materials on all cultural iden-
tities within our population. It follows the general 
structure and objectives of those earlier publications 
concerning Americans of Afro-American, American Indian, 
Asian, Mexican, and Puerto Rican cultural backgrounds, 
and the Ethnic Studies Process publication with its 
units on Greek, Italian, and Polish ethnic groups in 
America in general and in Chicago in particular. It 
combines a view of old world roots with new world 
aspirations and achievements. 
The mini-units are designed to give youth of a par-
ticular ethnic ancestry a positive self-image as 
citizens who will participate fully and loyally under 
our democratic, constitutional system of government. 
The mini-units also provide them with a properly re-
spectfully and informed awareness of the equal dignity 
and value of American citizens of every other ethnic, 
social, or economic background of our country, regard-
less of race, sex, color, or creed. 
We hope these materials will be of help to teachers at 
the upper levels of the elementary schools as well as in 
the secondary schools as they develop understandings 
with their students of the culturally pluralistic nature 
of our society.28 
The guides were representative of attempts by the Chicago 
28Board of Education of the City of Chicago, Ethnic 
Studies, German American Culture, A Mini-Unit (Chicago: 
Board of Education, 1976), v. 
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Board of Education to rectify the problems of omissions and 
misrepresentations of other ethnic and racial groups in 
instructional materials of the past. It is one thing to be 
aware of the problem, but to be aware and then take steps to 
solve or address the problem is an achievement that should 
be applauded. 
In the introduction of each mini-unit guide acknow-
ledgement is made concerning the problems that previously 
existed in textbooks and instructional guides. The Board 
wanted to ensure that teachers were cognizant of the purpose 
and objectives of these specially-developed guides. The 
introduction stressed the importance of correcting the 
inaccuracies of the past, as well as the necessity of 
disseminating this information to the students. A sample of 
the introduction follows: 
INTRODUCTION 
For too long, American history, in materials designed 
for classroom use, has been treated as a narration of 
events and dates in which the people of our nation were 
depicted as being uniform in their cultural, social, 
economic, and political backgrounds and values as well 
as in their life roles and life-styles. The rich, 
uniquely diverse, colorful mosaic of cultural components 
was sacrificed and distorted by being totally ignored or 
grossly understudied. 
The purpose of these various cultural mini-units under-
taken by a committee of teachers and principals from 
Districts 12 and 15 has been to make a significant 
contribution toward correcting the imbalance and dis-
tortions which result when pupils are not given an 
opportunity to learn about and appreciate the signi-
ficance of the role played by individuals of their own 
ancestral ethnic heritage, as well those of other ethnic 
cultural groups, in cooperating in developing a wholly 
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new heritage which is unique to all the people of the 
United States as Americans. 
The whole is greater than the sum of its parts. All 
ethnic groups have given much and gained much in the 
process of volunteering to dedicate and link their 
destiny with the past heritage and democratic values and 
ideals of the United States and its philosophy and 
system of government as expressed and established in our 
Declaration of Independence and our Federal Constitution 
with its Bill of Rights.29 
These guides contained materials on the geography, 
history, and cultural heritage of the ethnic groups repre-
sent ed. The following passages from the instructional guide 
Ukrainian American Culture are an indication of the change 
from the earlier trends of presenting ethnic groups in a 
negative manner to that of presenting their cultures as ones 
of pride and accomplishments. The following historical 
background is provided: 
Ukrainians are ethnic descendants of the Slavs, a 
peaceful agricultural people who for centuries occupied 
the fertile regions. They are descended from the ori-
ginal inhabitants of the land in pre-Christian and early 
Christian times, influenced by incursions of foreign 
ethnic elements. 
Ukrainians, descended from sixth century inhabitants of 
the land, are the second most numerous Slavic people in 
the Soviet Union. The Ukraine lacks natural frontiers 
except in the south along the Black Sea coast and the 
Sea of Azov. Consequently, since the thirteenth century 
it has been the subject of repeated invasions and con-
quests by the Tartar-Mongols, Lithuanians, Poles, 
Crimean Tartars, and Russians. In spite of centuries of 
foreign occupation and geographic division, the 
Ukrainians have tenaciously guarded and nurtured their 
29Ibid., 1. 
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language and culture.30 
In reference to the attitudes and values of the 
Ukrainian people, the guide continues: 
Through the centuries, the church has been a strong 
element in molding Ukrainian life. The church has 
played a vital role in maintaining the language, pre-
serving tradition, organizing schools, printing books, 
and in uniting the people. For the Ukrainian who 
immigrated to America in the nineteenth century, the 
church was the center of community life, serving both 
social and cultural needs. 
Because of impoverished economic conditions in the 
motherland, security was a cherished dream for many 
Ukrainians. The Ukrainian immigrant who came to the 
United States worked hard and displayed qualities of 
endurance, ingenuity, and enterprise. He led a frugal 
life in order to save for future needs. 
Illiteracy was high among the immigrants who came to the 
United States before 1914. Again Ukrainian initiative 
and group self-reliance met the need. The people 
organized reading rooms to provide for adult education 
needs and Ukrainian language schools to supplement 
American compulsory education for their children.31 
Information about the areas of residency was also 
available. The largest Ukrainian settlement in Chicago 
is in the vicinity of Chicago Avenue between Darnen and 
Western Avenue. St. Nicholas Cathedal, Saints Volovymr 
and Oltha Ukrainian Church, and St. Vladimir Orthodox 
Catherdal are located in this area; also two publishers 
of Ukrainian language materials, two newspapers, the 
midwest offices of the Ukrainian National Association, 
the Ukrainian museum, and the Ukrainian Institute of 
Modern Art. There are stores displaying Ukrainian 
language books, magazines, and newspapers; Ukrainian 
handwork, such as embroideries and folk costumes; and 
Ukrainian wood carvings.32 
30Board of Education of the City of Chicago, Ethnic 
Studies, Ukrainian American Culture, A Mini-Unit (Chicago: 
Board of Education, 1977), 4-5. 
Jlibid., a. 
32Ibid., 11. 
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In further endeavors to ensure that students of di£-
ferent ethnic and cultural backgrounds were treated with 
understanding and taught with consideration, the Board de-
veloped guides for teachers which provided them with infor-
mation and knowledge that, hopefully, would enhance their 
human relation skills and improve their teaching techniques. 
The publication Puerto Rican Culture As It Affects Puerto 
Rican Children in Chicago Classrooms was one such guide. 
Its objective was to familiarize teachers with the cultural 
and environmental behaviors and attributes of Puerto Ricans. 
The following passage is an example of the type of infor-
mation contained in the guide: 
The Puerto Rican of today is a fusion of the blood-
streams of the native Arawak Indians; of the Spanish, 
Portuguese, French, English, Dutch, Danish, Irish, and 
other European nationals who came to the island to fight 
or to trade and later returned to it to live; of the 
Africans who were imported as slaves; and of thousands 
of mainlanders who moved to the island. 
In her book Puerto Rico: Island of Promise, Ruth 
Gruber gives the following description of the Puerto Rican: 
He is not Negro although 20 percent of the population is 
Negro. He is not an Indian yet the golden skin ••• the 
gentleness and hospitality of the Indians are a common 
trait all over the island. He is not a Spaniard, yet he 
may have blond hair ••. or ••. pure white skin ••• of 
Barcelona.33 
The guide discusses the conflict of racial identify 
faced by the Puerto Rican. The aim of the guide was to make 
33Ruth Aruber, Puerto Rico: Island of Promise (New 
York: Hill & Wang, Inc., 1960), 54. 
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the teacher more aware of this self-conflict so that he or 
she would not compound the problem. The guide states the 
following: 
What a traumatic experience for the Puerto Rican when, 
for the first time, he is faced with racial prejudice! 
Where does he fit when he knows that skin color among 
the members of his own family varies from light to dark? 
Must he and his family feel demeaned and rejected? How 
can he protect himself and his family in this climate? 
These are important considerations for the teacher of 
Puerto Rican children in Chicago.34 
Teachers in Chicago also had to be aware of the impor-
tance of calling a Puerto Rican student by his or her given 
name. A section of the guide covered this topic as well: 
One's name is an important part of his identity and a 
person has a right to maintain it. The only time his 
name should be changed is when it would cause the child 
embarrassment, make him the brunt of jokes, or cause him 
to be otherwise taunted. Jesse and Lucy are frequently 
substituted for the Spanish names Jesus and Luz. 
Although such action may be justified, name chan~es 
cause distress to non-English-speaking children. 5 
Due to the lack of knowledge concerning social 
practices and the family structure of the Puerto Ricans, 
problems, misunderstandings, and miscommunications often 
developed between the school and the home. The guide 
addressed this problem with the following explanation: 
Family ties are strong, and the family circle extends 
beyond the father, mother, and children to include 
godparents, grandparents, aunts and uncles, nieces and 
nephews, and cousins. Success or- tragedy affecting one 
34Board of Education of the City of Chicago, Puerto 
Rican Culture as It Affects Puerto Rican Children in Chicago 
Classrooms (Chicago: Board of Education, 1970), 2. 
35rbid. 
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member of a family affects all members of the family. 
No matter what catastrophe befalls an individual, some 
member of the family comes to his aid even if a trip is 
required from the mainland to the island or vice versa. 
As a guide to the behavior of many Puerto Ricans, it may 
be said that the heart is more important than the head. 
Puerto Ricans frequently take the children of relatives, 
friends, or neighbors into their homes and raise them as 
their own. The children usually retain their own family 
names, but they may, instead, take the name of the 
family with whom they are living. No legal adoption 
proceedings are followed. Difficulties frequently arise 
when a birth certificate or other legal document as 
proof of age and/or guardianship is demanded by the 
school. The family has no such evidence. The Puerto 
Rican has no concept of the reasoning behind such de-
mands. The child exists. He lives with the family. 
His age and date of birth are stated. From the Puerto 
Rican point of view, that should suffice.36 
Teachers complained about the absentee rate of these 
students and the impact their non-attendance had on their 
academic performance. "How can I teach them to read if they 
are constantly going back and forth to Puerto Rico?" was the 
question often asked. Teachers could not understand why it 
was necessary for the entire family to pack up their belong-
ings and return home periodically. After reading the sec-
tion on the family structure in the guide, it was hoped that 
the teacher would have a better understanding of "why." 
The Chicago Board of Education was very aware of the 
problems that existed in the areas of multiethnic-multi-
cultural education. As it had done with blacks and their 
demands in the 1960s, it now made some sincere attempts at 
addressing similar demands by parents and educators of other 
36rbid., 3. 
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ethnic groups. These attempts were not the "solution" but 
they were a beginning. The multiethnic-multicultural 
students represented a significant segment of the total 
school population in Chicago. While their educational and 
social needs were being addressed through the utilization of 
mini-units and other instructional guides, aids, and 
materials, the Chicago Board of Education had the total 
student population to consider; the necessity for an 
effective reading program for all the students still 
existed. The Continuous Progress/Mastery Learning (CP/ML) 
reading program, which had been introduced as an optional 
program in 1963, became the mandated reading program for all 
Chicago public schools. 
The Continuous Progress/Mastery Learning (CP/ML) Reading 
Program 
The CP/ML reading program was a nongraded program, 
based on the philosophy that every child is an individual 
and as such has individual abilities, rates of growth 
(physically and mentally), and levels of maturity. This 
program advocated that learning was a continuous process; 
that every child could learn and master the required skills 
for reading if given the opportunity to learn at his or her 
own rate. The Chicago Board of Education developed a 
statement of its philosophy of continuous progress. In 
part, the statement said: 
A program of Continuous Progress is: 
A complete removal of grade levels--
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from school organization 
from room designations 
from group labels 
from staff thinking 
A proper placement of each pupil according to his needs 
without restriction created by age or year in school 
Responsive to the current and changing needs of the 
individual learner 
Adjusted to the individual rate and style of learning of 
each pupil 
Adaptable to any learner--
fast or slow 
privileged or underprivileged 
non-English speaking background or native born 
strong background of experiences or weak background 
An opportunity for changes in pupil placement made at 
any time during the school year according to need.37 
Every teacher was expected to be fully familiar with this 
philosophy and to incorporate it into the reading program. 
Previously, the public schools of Chicago had been on 
a graded system, which meant that the school year was 
divided into two semesters; the first semester, known as the 
"B" or beginning semester, began in September and ended the 
last of January. The secorid semester, known as the "A" or 
advanced semester, ran from the first of February to June. 
A student was expected to achieve a designated amount of 
work within the first semester; otherwise the result was 
failure and the student was required to repeat the first se-
:, 
ji 
1.1. 
'I 
I 
37chicago Board of Education, Curriculm Guide in J; 
Reading for the Elementary School (Chicago: Board of 
Education, 1974), 2. 
i 
,, 
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mester. If a student achieved and completed the prescribed 
amount of work, the result was a double promotion to the 
next grade, which meant that the student missed an entire 
semester of instruction in the various subject areas for 
that particular grade. Needless to say, this procedure 
caused many of these children to have difficulties in later 
grades due to "learning voids." 
Continuous Progress/Mastery Learning did not place 
time restrictions, such as semesters, on learning. It 
included the divisions of primary, intermediate, and upper; 
however, the traditional grades were replaced with "levels," 
of yhich there were 13: 
PRIMARY: Levels A,B,C,D,E,F,G,H (equivalent to 
kindergarten to grade 3) 
INTERMEDIATE: Levels J,K,L (equivalent to grades 4,5, 
and 6) 
UPPER: Levels M,N (equivalent to grades 7 and 8) 
There were specific skills and objectives to be mastered at 
each level. Students were allowed to progress from one 
level to the next at their own rate of understanding, learn-
ing, and mastery of the required skills. 
A reading guide for CP/ML was developed for each 
level; these guides were referred to as "volumes." These 
volumes were divided in the following manner: 
Volume Level 
Reading Guide I ' Part One Levels AB 
Reading Guide I ' Part Two Levels CD 
Reading Guide II Levels EF 
Reading Guide III Levels GH 
,!: 
Reading Guide IV 
Reading Guide V 
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Levels JKL 
Levels MN38 
The program was divided among the four reading strands: 
word attack, comprehension, study skills, and literature. 
The word attack strand included the subskills of being able 
to attack unknown or unfamiliar words phonically and/or 
structurally, and to recognize all basic sight words. The 
comprehension strand included the subskills that related to 
literal and interpretive comprehension and critical reading. 
The study skills strand included such subskills as organ-
ization, classification, comparison, and location of 
information. The literature strand encompassed goals more 
than subskills; the major goals were to instill the desire 
to read in every student, to develop a love for books, and 
to develop lifelong reading habits. Within each strand 
there was a specified number of skills that had to be 
mastered before the student could progress to the next 
level. Originally there were 525 of these skills to be 
mastered between levels A and N; this number was later 
reduced to 273. The chart on page 165 provides a detailed 
overview of the breakdown of the skills. 
The Reading Guide provided teachers with essential 
information and directions to aid them in implementing 
CP/ML. Every page designated a level, skill, subskill, 
objective number, and objective, for example: 
38rbid., xiii. 
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Level A 
Word Attack 
Phonic Analysis 
AWl 
Skill 
Subskill 
Objective No. 
Objective Given a list of names, the 
learner will select his own. 
A teaching/strategy was also provided, which gave the 
teacher some instructional suggestions as to how to teach 
the objective. The type of instructional materials used was 
the choice of the teachers, schools, or districts; however, 
basal readers were the core instructional tool. Pages 167 
and 168 are examples from the Reading Guide of the way in 
which the guide was organized. 
The Recordkeeping and Assessment Component of 
Continuous Progress/Mastery Learning (CP/ML) 
The nongraded reading program of CP/ML required very 
detailed recordkeeping, which resulted in an extensive 
amount of time spent on grading papers and recording the 
outcomes. Reading mastery record cards were provided for 
the purpose of recording the student's status regarding 
mastery of the prescribed skills at his or her level. Every 
student had a record card. There were five record cards 
which were correlated with the Reading Guide. Reading 
Mastery Record Card I listed all of the skills for levels A 
through D; Card II, levels E-F; Card III, levels G-H; Card 
IV, levels J-K; and Card V, levels L, M, and N. Teachers 
had the toilsome task of using different symbols or codes to 
indicate the student's progress. For example, Reading 
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SAMPLE PAGES FROM READING GUIDE 
Ski II Literat.ure Level A 
Subskil/ Poetry: ?Jlythm Objective No. All 
Q b j e Ct j Ve Ci'"'" Mother Goose rhymes orally, t.he learner will supply 
omitted repetitious lines. 
Teachinz /Learning Strateg;r 
Suggest.ed rhymes: "Hot Cross Buns." "The Bunch or BJ.ue Ribbons," "Polly 
ana Sukey," "The Mulberry Bush" 
' Suggest.ea b~oks: The Real ~other Goose, i..llustrated by 31.a.n~~e Wright; 
Brian '../ildsmi t.h 's ~ot.ner Goose 
ShoY a Mother Goose book to the class. Invite volunteers to recite ~~e 
Mother :;oose rnymes they know. · 
~ead ":lot. Croes 3un:1" aloud. en the second or third reading, ask learners 
to ;oin :.n on the repeated lines. 
Reaa the poem aloud and ask learners to supply omitted repetitious lines. 
Answers and/or Criteria 
The :earner Yill supply repetitious lines rro~ at least two rhymes. 
Sasal Reader Reference 
Learner's 
Ed1t1on 
P------
Teacher's 
Ed1t1on 
P------
Workbook 
Activity 
P·-----
Other Skill Reinforcement Materials. 
Cobasol Reader Reference 
Learner's 
E ditio 11 
P------
Teacher's 
Ed1tro n 
P·-----
Workbook 
Activity 
P·----
Title---------------------------------------
Title---------------------------------------
Nonte.ittual Materials 
ii 
I 
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Mastery Record Card IV, for levels J and K, contained 154 
skills to be mastered (72 after 1974). 
A box was located next to each skill. When a skill 
was introduced, a diagonal line was placed in the box; if 
the student had been introduced to a skill, but needed 
further instruction or more reinforcement, then an X was 
placed in the box. If a student had achieved mastery of a 
particular skill, a circle was placed in the box which then 
could be punched out. When every box on the record card had 
been punched, it was an indication that the student had 
mastered all the skills for that level and was now ready to 
move to the next higher level. The record card served as an 
inventory of the basic reading skills, a guide for plan-
ning a student's instructional program, and an up-to-date 
profile of a student's achievement.39 The samples of the 
reading mastery record cards on pages 192-195 give an idea 
of the amount of time and effort required for the record-
keeping component of this program. 
When CP/ML was introduced in the Chicago Public 
Schools in 1963, there was no formal testing component; the 
teachers, schools, or districts created their own methods of 
evaluation to determine mastery of the various skills. The 
Reading Guide stipulated the percentage of accuracy the 
student was expected to obtain, but no uniform tests were 
39chicago Board of Education, Handbook for the Reading 
Mastery Record Card (Chicago: Board of Education, 1974), 5. 
11, 
') 
,1''1, 
;·,I 
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provided. In 1974, when the reading program was mandated 
for the entire system, a formal set of tests were developed; 
these tests were called criterion-referenced tests (CRTs). 
There were CRTs for the primary, intermediate, and upper 
levels; they were available in two alternate forms, Form A 
and Form B. Each form contained 40 test items (multiple 
choice or fill in the blanks). One point was given for each 
correct item; therefore, 40 was a perfect score. For a stu-
dent to obtain mastery level, he or she had to get 80 per-
cent or 32 items correct.40 The sample tests on pages 173-
191 show the format and content of the CRTs. The criterion-
referenced tests provided the schools with a uniformed 
testing system for the Continuous Progress/Mastery Learning 
reading program. These tests also aided the teachers in 
establishing some definitive goals and objectives for their 
reading instruction. In addition to the CRTs, the Iowa 
Tests of Basic Skills (ITBS) were administered as the 
standardized test for the entire city. 
The Assessment Program of the Chicago Public Schools 
The need for an assessment component of the Continuous 
Progress/Mastery Learning reading program led to the devel-
opment of the criterion-referenced tests. The CRTs were 
administered as the evaluative component of CP/ML; they 
provided the teachers, students, parents, and the Board of 
401bid. 
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Education with some factual data regarding the effectiveness 
of the reading program. However, this data was compiled at 
the local school level. The Department of Research and 
Evaluation, due to factors such as the lack of time and 
staff, did not conduct a statistical compilation of the 
criterion-referenced tests. Research and Evaluation used 
the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills as its city-wide evaluation 
tool. The scores in reading comprehension and vocabulary 
provided test data on the progress or rate of growth in 
reading attained by the students at the elementary grade 
levels. The test scores between 1975 and 1980 indicated a 
slow, but steady, improvement in the reading scores. Al-
though the students in the Chicago public schools were below 
,ii' j 
the national norms at each grade level (age cycle in CP/ML), I 
the goal of the Chicago Board of Education was to have its 
students reading on or above their grade levels. The 
results of the Iowa Tests of Basics Skills for the years 
1975 to 1980 are given in Appendix A. 
Critique of Continuous Progress/Mastery Learning 
The Chicago Board of Education had high expectations 
that the CP/ML reading program would provide students with 
the skills necessary to make them good readers and would 
also help Chicago students reach the national norm. How-
ever, many teachers and administrators felt that the 
management component of CP/ML required too much time, which 
detracted from the instructional aspect of the program. The 
overwhelming number of skills to be mastered often 
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frustrated students, teachers, administrators, and parents. 
The philosophy of progression at one's own rate of learning 
looked better on paper- than it actually worked in the 
classroom. The organizational structure of CP/ML also 
allowed room for misuse and abuse of the movement between 
levels. 
The implementation of CP/ML was the continuation of 
the search by the Board of Education for the best methods 
and the most effective instructional materials. The Chicago 
Board of Education's priority was, as it had been throughout 
its history of educational endeavors, to have every public 
school student reading at or above grade level upon grad-
uating from elementary school. The constant attempts 
through the years of trying to develop an effective reading 
program that would accomplish this goal are an indication of 
the determination and commitment of the Chicago Board of 
Education to succeed in this ~must win° effort. 
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CRITERION-REFERENCED T~STJNG PROGRAM 
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Chicago Publlc Schools 
Form A 
Revised 1979 
For questions 1 and 2 circle the correct word to complete each 
sentence. 
1. Mr. Jones is •;ery cooking dinner. 
a. bushy 
b. busy 
c. cloudy 
2. I will get some from the library. 
a. books 
b. backs 
c. stores 
For questions 3 and 4 circle the correct word to complete each 
sentence. Be alert! The spellinq is important. 
3. The house is made of 
a. wood 
b. would 
4. In the fall, the trees become 
a. bear 
b. bare 
.... PY ight 1977 - Board of Education oF the City of Chicago - Chicago, llli:iois 
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Read each question carefullyand circle the correct answer. 
S. Is this sentence a st.atarent of fact or opinion? 
"TI-le JTOVie l watd1ed on TV yesterday was terrible." 
a. fact 
b. opinion 
6. Is this sente!'1oe a staterent of fact or q::>inion? 
"The telephone, the television, and the stereo all need 
electricity to work." 
a. fact 
b. opinion 
7. Which is the silent letter in the word wrist? 
a. w 
b. r 
c. i 
d. s 
e. t 
8. Which is the silent letter in the word sign7 
a. s 
b. i 
c. 
d. 
g ... 
n 
9. Which of the word pairs below,are opposites? 
a. in - out 
b. bear - bare 
c. out - on 
d. look - search 
Copyright 1977 - Board of Education of the City of Chicago - Chicago, Illinois 
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10. Which of the word pairs below are opposites? 
a. bright - dark 
b. bright - close 
c. dark - black 
d. close - near 
Look at the sample card catalog to answer questions 11 and 12. 
Circle the correct answer. 
11. Which drawer would contain a subject card for 
Automobile? 
a. drawer l 
b. drawer :2 
c. drawer 3 
d. drawer 4 
e. drawer 5 
f. drawer 6 
g. drawer 7 
h. drawer 8 
12. Which drawer would contain a subject card for Giraffe? I 
a. drawer 1 e. drawer s b. drawer :;z f. drawer 6 
c. drawer 3 g. drawer 7 d. drawer 4 h. drawer 8 
:::-pyright 1977 - Board of Education of the City of Chicag'J - Chic~go, lllinds 
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13. Choose the best endinq for the sentence: "I like 
to play baseball with " Circle the 
correct answer. 
a. my pet kitten 
b. my toys 
c. my friends 
14. Choose the best ending for the sentence: "We went 
horseback riding • Circle the 
correct answer. 
a. in the lake 
b. along the trail 
c. in the bed 
Look at the graph below to ~nswer questions 15 and 16. 
Dollars Ruth nac1e Sellinc Pancrs 
---..-..---------------------------·-
-
-------------------------------
----=;---..;;;;;;:;;;----;;:;~---------
----...;;;;;;;;;;;;..,_-----
-----=;--------:;;;;;:;;..,_-----
-Thu. Fri. Sat. 
Circle the correct answer. 
15. How many more dollars did Ruth earn on Friday than 
on Tuesday? 
a. $ 2. 00 
b. $ 8. 00 
c. $10. 00 ' 
16. On which day did Ruth earn $1~? 
a. Wednesday 
b. Sunday 
c. Fridai' 
Copyright 1977 • Board of Education of 1he City of Chicago - Chicago, Illinois 
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17. Is th.is sentence fact or fiction? 
"'!he horse tuilt hirrself a big bam." 
a. fact 
b. fiction 
18 • Is this sentence fact or fiction? 
"Th"! table of 1'.:0nt<?nts :s in -:!le fran-: J: -:!"le !:-ook." 
a. fact 
b. fiction 
Look at the table of contents below and answer questions 19 and 20. 
TABLE OF CONTENTS 
THE FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL .••.•.••.•.••....•......... 3 
BY LEWIS WEBSTER 
FREDDIE FINDS A FRIEND •..•.•.•..•.••.•......•••... 11 
BY LILLIE COTTON 
CURT BUILDS A TRE:EHOUSE .•• , •.••.•.••.•..•..•.••..• 15 
BY DOROTHY BROWN 
FOOTBALL .••.•..•.•.••.•••• , •.•..•.••.•..••.•.••..• 2 4 
BY SARA JACKSON 
Circle the correct answer. 
19 • How many stories are in this book? 
a. 3 
b. 4 
c. 24 
20. What is the title of the first story in this book? 
a • 'The First Day of Sd\o:ll 
b. Table of Contents 
c. Lewis Webster 
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Chicago Public Schools 
Form B 
Revised 1979 
INTER1'.1EDIATE LEVL.L END-OF-CYCLE TEST !N READING 
READ THE INSTRUCTION FOR EACH QUESTION VERY CAREFULLY. 
A. Read the passage below and answer the questions that follow. 
David woke up with a big.ya~~. Then he remembered that 
thi~ was a very important day - the most important of his whole 
life. He let out a •hoop and dashed downstairs yelling, "Up 
everyone; get ui:; hurry! .. When he reached the living room he 
found his family already gathered around the TV. No one spoke 
as he nervously took his place on the :1oor. They all looked 
scared. For the last month his !ather had been living on the 
rocket base preparing for today's blastoff. Ca~id missed him so 
much. Sometimes he thought how nice it would be if his father 
had a job like other kids' fathers. But not today; he was 
proud that his dad was so special. "That's him - that's my dad," 
he yelled as the TV camera showed the three space explorers walk-
ing across the launching pad and into the rocket. His dad was 
the one in the middle. Da~id felt his heart pound and his mouth 
go dry when the announcer started the countdown: "10 - 9 - 8 
.Circle the correct answer. 
1. What is David's father's profession? 
a. firefighter 
b. deep sea diver 
c. astronaut 
2. What was the atmosphere in the living room? 
a. tense 
b. sad 
c. humorous 
.. 
a. 
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For questions 3 and 4, select a word from the WORD LIST below 
and write it in the space provided to make a new word. 
r::ge 
\ remark 
3. dis 
WORD LIST 
move 
honest 
4. ship 
friend 
popular 
c. Read the paragraph below, and answer the question that follow. 
Citizens and registered voters! Your presence here tells me that 
you are concerned. You are tired of dishonest, crooked politicians 
• You are tired of having your vote thrown away to a person whose 1 
only purpose is to stay in office in order to get rich. Let us 
here pledge ourselves to unite in order to put my opponent, a man 
of no prirciples whatsoever, back on the lists of the unemployed. 
Circle the correct answer. 
S. Is the above paragraph an example of propaganda? 
a. Yes 
b. No 
6. Does this sentence contain a metaphor? ~There was a rushing 
stampede of hungry children.~ Circle the correct answer. 
a. Yes 
b. No 
D. Place a dash (-) between the syllables of the words below. 
7. i mm e d i a t e 
8. d e m o n s t r a t i o. n 
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Look at the aiaqran below and answer questions ~ and 10. 
TEETii 
Chops foo 
SALIVARY GLANDS 
Makes digestive juice 
saliva. 
ESOPHAGUS 
Allows food passage to 
stomach. 
STOMACH 
Churns food and a s 
digestive juices. 
SMALL INTESTINE 
Sends digested food 
bloodstream; completes 
digestion of food. 
LARGE INTESTINE 
Stores and disposes of 
waste products. 
6:00 PM First Day 
10:30 PM 
1:00 PM 
6 :00 PM 
Dinner is 
eaten: food 
enters stomach 
Stomach is 
empty. 
Food has passed 
through small 
intestine. 
Second Day 
First waste 
ready to leave 
large intestine. 
6:00 PM 111ird Day 
(@ All waste has left the body 48 hrs. after 
meal. 
Choose the word or words which correctly complete each sentence. 
Circle the correct answer. 
9. Food leaves the body from the 
a. large intestine 
b. small intestine 
c. stomach 
10. The diagram shows how food is 
a. stored 
b. eaten 
c. digested 
8::;Jyrlght 1977 - eoard of Education of the Clty of Chl~ago • Chic~go, llfi;i~is 
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r. Choose the word which best completes each analogy. Circle the 
correct answer. 
11. Pig is to pork as cow is to 
a. grass 
b. hoof 
c. beef 
12. Book is to library as word is to 
a. dictionary 
b. stamp 
c. card 
13. Look at the list of words below. Which one cf ~~e three 
rules identifies the ·Fattern in this list? Circle the 
letter of the correct answer. 
Rules 
WOP..D LIST 
son 
would -
red 
right -
blue 
sun 
wood 
read 
write 
blew 
a. Words that sound the same but are spelled differently and 
have a different meaning are called homonyms. 
b. I before e except after c. 
c. To form the plural of nouns ending in i when preceded by 
a consonant, change l to and ! and add !!..· 
G. In the space provided write the word which the underlined 
ABBREVIATION stands for. 
14. Capt. Stova was ·awarded the medal of honor. 
15. Marge lives east of Halsted St. 
;- ;'.'}. :ght 1977 - Board of Education of tho City of Chl::2go - Chi:r-~o, llll~c;:!!? 
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a. Read the paragraph below and answer the question that follows. 
I. 
Dave fell into a dark place. The ground under him was dirty and 
damp to the touch. He extended his arms, trying to push away the 
blacY.ness as he reached out toward anything that was solid. There 
~as nothing but a mass of sticky webbing hanging close to his hair. 
He raised his hand to wipe off any that might have touched him. 
The smell was bad, and so strong that he actually felt sick from 
it. If he could only see, anything, a shape, a movement, something 
he could recognize. 
16. What is the mood of this paragraph? 
a. secure 
b. calm 
c. frightening 
Write the prefi>:, root word, and suffix, in the spaces provided 
after each word. 
Pref ix Root word Su ff ix 
17. biweekly 
18. untalented 
19. What is the correct plural form of the word child? 
a. children 
b. childes 
c. childs 
~ ... ':!,,_!~ht 1977 - Board of Education of 1he Crty of Chrc;ig'J - Chi::~g1. Uli!'1~1 .. 
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;. Use ':..~e dictionary saitple below to answer the questions t...~at 
follow. 
TRAIN (t=an), l. a connected line of :ailroad cars moving toget.~er. 
2. line of ~eople or animals moving alonq together. 3. part t...~a~ 
hangs down and drags alonq: the t:ain of a lady's gown. 4. teach: 
train a dog. 5. make fit by exercise: train for the ol:nnpics. 
6. ?Oint, ai~: t=ain cannon upon t~e fort. 7. tail: t=ain cf 
a comet. 
20. ~our colleges and universities t=ain the scientists of 
tcmor=cw.~ N"'hich of -=-.~e defini:~cns above best fits t...~e 
underlined ·,.ror1? Circle ':..~e correct answer. 
a. l 
b. 2 
c. 3 
d. 4 
e. 
;: 
-. 
.. q. 
5 
6 
7 
21. "3ehind a shooting star is a beauti!ul t=ain of light." 
i-lnich of t.1le defi:lit.icns above best fits -:.."l.e ~derlined •,.rord? 
Circle t.~e correct answer. 
a. l 
b. 3 
c. 3 
d. 4 
e. 
;: 
-. 
g. 
5 
6 
7 
K. For the questions below cheese the word or ~hrase ~hich correctly 
completes the sentences. Circle t.~e correct answer. 
22. Four were #agging wildly wit..~ delight. 
-------~-
a. dogs tails 
b. dogs' tails 
c. dog's tails 
23. We found my under t.1le table. 
-------
a. mothers key 
b. mother's keys 
c. mot.~ers' keys 
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:'or:n A 
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A. lead :=e 3tory below and ansver :he quest!oos :~at :cl:ow. 
''"!:u ·..-ant 3oce ::reu.fast?" She loo~ed at him, ·..-iU.le she •.riped her 
hands :n Jll aprcn alre.ad! dir:7 ::cm 7esterday's dil:Iler. ae ~ad come :!.n, 
hair st!.:: ~combed., h!s shirt :ioc :ret :ucl<:eci !.:lee '.1:!.s ::-ousers. !:!e had 
floppeci ~s Jody Jn ::e :iearesc :hair .uici allowed his chi:i co drag en his 
c:est. ~e Jid ::oc stir. 
·~:ev, Jo ;ou ~anc someth.!:lg ~o eat7 ~ybe a ::owl of cereal ·Jl.th a 
banana: :':l ~e ;ou soue hoc cocoa. ::'s cold out. You could :.ise some-
:!:i.::g ::: .. , 
~ere ·..-as st!!: ::o answer. She did :h!.:i~ she saw :ll.:l :,arely 3hake 
his '.:.uci. ::i.e si!ence ·.ras ::egi:mi:lg :o bother her. 
"::c~. Jab~, 70U have :o ?Ut somet~!:g :!:1. 7our stomach. You':l feel 
, .. . ......... ,, 
bet::er. : -: sure ;ou ···--· 
~e:e ·ns 3 '.:.ea'ry silence !n Che room. S1le :ur::.ed '.ier back on him and 
went a:cu: :1::!::.g :he s!~~ ·.Jith ~ot ~at:er 10d suds. She then cleared 
off :~e ~::hen :able. filled ·Ji:~ cru:uhs !:om the buttered toast and dishes 
caiteci. •-:.:'.:. :old agg ;ol:C..S. She ~as ;lad for :~e chance to keep her hands 
busy. ~e :iot!ceci. ;tls ~ds, :olded on his :ap, .!.00£!.:lg over-large and 
useless. 
·~ ..;od. '.i.e '3 :~. it ha.rd. " She ·•anted. to get beh!:id him, reach out: 
and hu~ ::.::.::i - :c :~ some of ~is ~ain avay. She did :iothillg • 
... _.:o~ :::lanny, : iclcv you'=e feeling l>ad. It vas a dumb stupid ·•ay to 
die. :: r 3 all SO ~S~-i. And t':t goicg ::o :U.ss b.i.l:I :oo. !here 11as :lO kid 
I Yaa '.:.i~?ier :o see '.:.ere !~ t~is QOuse. 'r.1.ere wasn't a nicer kid. That 
driver ::i:.st '.:..ave ~ee.n !>lied net to see tAe reflectors on his l>ike . • 
bl!.:ld! ~s ?oor ~arents ••. 1o1bat they :ru3t ~e going through. It's so 
sad ..... , 
She :ocited squarely at her sou. 
slovl~ ~cwn '.lis :ace. Se stocd up 
tears !.:. :ront oi her, or anyone. 
Finallr, oce large, round tear came 
quicltly, so as not: :o let: out: ~ore 
·~ev don': ~e guys :tu that t!'!ey just don't. 
best: ==~~d, and now ~e's gone. lt's just: not fair! Ee slammed 
i:lto :'.:.e :3ble, :~r.:led h.a.rd, alld ~ouoded ~p the stairs. 
He w~s :ny 
his chair 
S?:.e 3quee:ed ~er eyes snut as she heard :be door upstairs slam • 
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C!rcle the lette= in front of the corTect answer. 
1. Danny's mooci can be described as--
a. arrogant 
b. depressed 
c. relieved 
2. Ris mothe= was offer:!.ng b.im food in the hopes of--
a. fatt~:.ng him up 
b. using up the food in her ref=igerator 
c. diver:ing his attention 
3. His mother could be described as--
a. push; 
b • cone e :-:ied 
c. withou: understanding 
4. ~lllllly's appearance was--· 
a. sloppy 
b. neat 
c. h.alldsome 
!. Read the fo::owing paragraph '.Uld answer question S. 
If you wor:-y about burglars entering you: house while you're away, you 
should consider hav"..ng tile tlll!V automatic telephone alarm system installed 
in your hoi:e. :he new electronic watchdog dials the police only moments 
after a burglar enters, and a taped voice message sur:r..gns ?Olice for 
emergency !:elp. The syste:m can be prograJDmeci to make several different 
,ca:ls, one =ight after the other. It first uctifies police, then follows 
'with a cal: to your office or job. 
5. Which two facts support :he foLlowing statement~ Th.e new electronic 
teleoh"'O'!ie svs:e~ co~oats ~urglars, Circle the correct answer. 
a. ft ta?eci voice message sum:aons police. 
b. !our neighbors know that you are in trouble. 
c. People wo~ about burglars. 
d. The new electronic vatcbcios goes into action when s0111eone enters 
your house. 
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c. Study t!le sample :lOtes from a reference book and answer ~e questions that 
!ollcv. 
Dodd, ::l.o.bert L., ~. ~ina of an .\st:onaut. 
Random ~ome, Ces ~ines, :ova.. c: 1973, ;p. 38 - 61. 
Selec:':ion - :Jone !:ly ':..'le !rational. Aeronautics and Space 
:.dm.:.i..-U.s1::a.tion (NASA). 
Quali!ica.tions - ~.3. oiti:en, :tet ~ler ':.."'..An six feet: 
col:eqe degree or experience in ~ngi~ee~~~g ~r sc~ence. 
Tra.i.ni.:g - ;Jone i."'I :our ::iajor areas: ll classroom; = J -::a.:.n.inq 
on 3tatio (n.on-~vinq) ievioes; J J -:.ra.i.'lir.q in dynamic 
(:icvinq) devices; ~) escape and sur-n.va.l -::a.i."l.inq. 
7. 'l'fhc selec~ ~· ast--ona.uts·? 
D. St:ldy ':."..e sample !OC>t:oces ~low and answer -:."le ~estions ";.'".at :cl!ow. 
' 
•?D.cer-: !.anier, Graohi."'la !or Graohics, (~ew !'or.k: !-ti!:.er ?ress, :91:), 
p. 238. 
2
• .... 'd 49 
-==--·, p. • 
3
warran :.inn, "~re !'!Urals," ~ Sevs Zl (Jul'.{ 7, l9i4) , :i. ll8. 
4
"City 3lues," C.'-.ioa.go :ail; ~view (May :3, 1975), p. l&-
a. Which volume of t!le Art. ~ews con ta.ins t.'le ar:i.cle vri t.':en by ioiarren :.inn? 
a. 2l 
b. ll8 
c. 7 
9. In !cot:lcte iJl, '"'hat does ~ev Ycrlc refer to? 
a.. 'r.le place of l::i~.Jl of t.'l.e author. 
b. ~- plac:e where t.'le book was written. 
c. ~e place -.mere t.'le bock ·~as published. 
\ 
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E. C~cle t.."le letter in front of t..'le word t..ut best defines the underlined word. 
lC. :Sefere you a:e allowed to join the union as a fully paid member, you must 
spend '=WO years workinq as an a~orentice. 
a. trainee 
b. ~ricklayer 
c. messenger 
d. car hQp 
ll. !t is necessary tc isolate those with the disease. 
a. des-::oy 
b. rese::ve 
w• se~ apart 
d. in~:~ 
l:. is necessa..;· fer al: men to :ive with a set of ';lrinci:::les. 
a. 
b. 
d. 
heads of school 
s-:raigh-:. l~"'les 
::'Ules e! cor.duct 
bar.k s-;a::.emen-:.s 
C:.i:.C:er • .,.e:-e a::ce told to eat spinach. Now it seems ':.hat spinach 
is gooc :or headaches. but not es?ecially geed £or children. Children 
we~ once <:old to drink lots o:! milk. Now i.t seems t..'i.a.t mill( isn't very 
qoo<i for you i! ~·re over :!ive er six. Butte: and eggs are bad for your 
:iea::; so is meat. You shculdr.' t ea-e candy, but cocoa is gocci for ar. upset 
s-:.cmac:-.. Breakfast foods are bad !or you; hot doc;s are bad for you; vhite 
!:read anC. soft dri:'.ks are baci !or you. Broccoli and watermelon are in, but 
-:.omcr::-ow t.'ley may !:le out! :t. seems we get ciifferent news a::icut focci every 
day. 
14. '!'he sentence "7.'le car coughec anc :::.nally c.ied'' is ar. exar.:ple of wr.ic.'":. of 
t..'le following figures of speech: C!.rcle the Letter of the correct answer. 
a. J..lli~era~on 
b. Hyperbole 
c. l'!etaphor 
d. onomatopoeia 
e. Personification 
" Simile 
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F. !-!A'!'C! t..i.e :et":er of ':.":.a !:look :iart from t!le ::.ist :::elow '"'i t.i. its defini t.ion. 
?lace <:.'le letter of t..i.e ::ioox part ~ext to t..i.e number of :..i.e definit;.on. 
Oefi:1i t.ions of 3ook ?arts 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
3ook ?arts 
a.. 3~liogra.phy 
c. ?reface 
~· .'.ut..i.or 
~· :iame of a bock. 
~ :ist of ?ersons ·,.rho ue bei."1q :...i.ar.ked :or ':.':eir 
cc:: t.::..Zut:.ions :o ':.i.e ::iook. 
~ :ist of ::iooks a..bcut a specific subject. 
AA int:oductor/ 3tatement ':.i.at explai:1s t..i.e ?ur?QSe 
of a ::iook. 
G. !.ist ~.re enc-1clopedia :epics ~here you ·.iould !ind infer.nation to answer t..i.e 
followinq questions. 
20. How is our envi:onment ,?Olluted? 
21. 'ilhere a.re :lllOSt of t..i.e ~orld's :irecious stones ~ined: 
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CHAPTER VI 
A SUMMARY OF GENERAL TRENDS IN READING IN THE 
CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS: AN HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE 
Historical Periods 
The 1985 publication Becoming a Nation of Readers: 
The Report of the Commission on Reading contains the 
following statement about the goals, functions, and impor-
tance of reading: 
Reading is a basic life skill. It is a cornerstone for 
a child's success in school and, indeed, throughout 
life. Without the ability to read well, opportunities 
for personal fulfillment and job success inevitably 
will be lost. Reading is important for the society as 
well as the individual. Economic research has estab-
lished that schooling is an investment that forms human 
capital--that is, knowledge, skill, and problem-solving 
ability that have enduring value.I 
Historically, this has not always been the goal of 
the reading program in the American public schools. In 
nineteenth-century America, the purpose of the public 
schools was to train the students to become good citizens 
with good character and upstanding principles. Textbooks 
!Richard C. Anderson, Elfrieda H. Hiebert, Judith A. 
Scott, and Ian A.G. Wilkinson, Becoming a Nation of 
Readers: The Report of the Commission on Reading (Washing-
ton, D.C.: The National Institute of Education, U.S. 
Department of Education, 1985), Introduction. 
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had always been the major tool and the primary source of 
materials used to teach good character and principles 
through reading; teachers concentrated more on the students' 
moral development than on the students' intellectual devel-
opment. Because of the necessity and demand for such read-
ing materials, textbook writers and publishers had an ex-
alted idea of their function. Statements such as the 
following were made: "The mind of the child is like the soft 
wax to receive an impression, but like the rigid marble to 
retain it."2 
Of course it should be pointed out that many school 
textbooks published in the nineteenth century were written 
by printers, journalists, teachers, ministers, and future 
lawyers some of whom were trying to earn their way through 
college. Very few intellectuals wrote schoolbooks. Many 
textbooks reflected social, cultural, and moral values of 
evangelical Protestantism. Students had little else, 
besides the Bible, to read other than their schoolbooks 
which, as previously stated, served as the central instruc-
tional tool in the classroom. Many factors, including the 
lack of highly trained teachers, dictated not only the ex-
elusive use of these books, but also required the memoriza-
tion of most of these texts. Books such as the McGuffey 
readers and Webster's American Spelling Book were classic 
2Ruth Miller Elson, Guardians of Tradition: American 
Schoolbooks of the Nineteenth Century (Lincoln, Nebraska: 
University of Nebraska Press, 1964), 1. 
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examples of textbooks of this period. Noah Webster urged 
the use of his American Spelling Book, saying that it would 
enable teachers "to instill into their children's minds, 
with the first rudiments of the language, some just ideas of 
religion, morals, and domestic economy. 11 3 
When the child entered school, the first books he or 
she was presented with were spelling and arithmetic books. 
The spellers contained the letters of the alphabet, long 
lists of letter combinations that were really nonsense 
syllables, and lists of words that the students were re-
quired to memorize. Seemingly, very few attempts were made 
to select words that were familiar to the child or words 
that had concrete rather than abstract meanings and re-
lationships. Words such as heresy, popery, republic, and 
kingdom could be found on most of the early spelling lists; 
very seldom were definitions provided.4 
Reading has basically been defined as the process of 
constructing or comprehending meaning from the printed word 
or written texts; or in lay terms, understanding what is 
being read. The skill of comprehension was not a priority 
in the teaching of reading nor was it advocated in the text-
books used to teach reading. 
3rbid. 
4rbid., 2. 
In the introductions or pre-
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faces of many of the spellers and readers of this period, a 
section called "Hints to Teachers" had such statements as: 
"A leading object of this work is to enable the scholar 
while learning to read, to understand, at the same time, the 
meaning of the words he is reading."5 This statement would 
lead one to conjecture that the teaching of the meanings of 
words the students needed to know to adequately read the 
text was not common practice. Again, the emphasis of the 
textbooks was not on teaching the students how to read or to 
expand their knowledge as much as it was on teaching them 
morality and values. 
This use of textbooks and method of teaching reading 
were often unproductive for the students because of the 
ineffective learning environment of the classrooms. As 
previously stated, many teachers were poorly trained at 
best; therefore, they required the students to learn 
material by using the method of letter-perfect memorization, 
with little or no attention to the understanding or meaning 
of that material. Many of the teachers did not have an edu-
cation beyond the schools in which they taught; and when 
interviewed or given examinations for a teaching position, 
their moral character was considered more important as a 
qualification than their technical and professional train-
5Ibid., 3. 
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ing or knowledge of teaching. Because of these conditions 
and situations, textbooks were placed in the position of 
being "the teacher" and enjoyed a reputation of upmost 
importance. 
The problems that existed in other parts of the United 
States were prevalent in the early schools of Chicago in 
that the textbooks used contained religious and moral over-
tones. Little consideration was given to the teaching of 
reading as an essential skill; however, as time progressed, 
so did the ideas and the philosophies of teaching reading. 
Along with this change, textbooks also changed. As dis-
cussed in Chapter 1, the public schools in Chicago went from 
the practice of using a variety of readers, or whatever 
books the children brought from home, to adopting a stand-
ard, uniform set of readers. In 1859, Superintendent Wells 
stressed the importance of the students being able to under-
stand the meanings of the words they read, rather than 
meaning being a by-product of word calling. 
Superintendent Wells also advocated the concept of 
"concreteness" and the relevancy of the words the students 
were required to learn. This was a change from the earlier 
days when students were_required to memorize nonsense words 
and syllables that were totally abstract and had no real 
meaning for the students. As early as 1863, Wells foresaw 
the importance and the function of reading. Other super-
intendents would follow and they, too, would promote read-
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ing as the foundation of a child's education; they, too, 
would advocate changes in how reading should be taught. 
There seemingly has always been that big question mark 
surrounding the teaching of reading. In the early days the 
questions centered around what type of materials should be 
used, and what was more important, the concepts to be 
learned or the methods used to teach reading. As the years 
progressed, so did the ideas and methods of teaching. A 
second look was taken at how reading had been taught, at the 
methods that worked and those that did not, at the materials 
that were suitable and those that were inadequate, and, 
finally, a good look at the students and how best to meet 
their needs. Schools and their curricula have had a history 
of changes, some of which were minor changes, others major, 
but all done with the objective of providing better schools 
and a better education for the students. 
Instructional Trends in Reading: 1820-1860 
Between the years of 1820 and 1860, the common school 
movement took place. This movement was significant because 
the events that took place had a direct bearing on the 
establishment of public schools in various states and cities 
including Chicago and the curriculum taught in those 
schools. The common school movement started in the New 
England states of Massachusetts, Connecticut, and New 
Hampshire; spread to the Middle Atlantic states; and final-
ly, after the Civil War, caught on in the Southern states. 
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Although the leaders of this movement, Horace Mann, Henry 
Barnard, Ninian Edwards, and others, differed as to what the 
goals of common schools should be, they agreed that there 
was a definite need for a system of public schools which 
would provide a free education to all the citizens. America 
was still a young country. Although it had fought a great 
war, won, and declared its independence from Great Britain 
in 1776, it still had a larger battle to fight and win; that 
of uniting and working together as thirteen "united" states 
rather than thirteen "independent" states as many considered 
themselves. The leaders knew that for the young nation to 
survive it would take unity and an educated, informed 
citizenry. They also knew that the best way to insure that 
everyone received an education was to make learning access-
ible to everyone who wished to take advantage of the 
opportunity. 
Prominent educators such as Horace Mann and Henry 
Barnard were avid supporters and advocates of the common 
school movement in the early nineteenth century. Through 
their efforts many positive changes in education occurred. 
Mann, especially, was credited with many insightful and 
progressive innovations in education during this period. He 
challenged religious domination of schools, which set the 
stage in America for non-sectarian schools. 
Mann campaigned for more money for public schools and, 
as a result, during the twelve years of his tenure as 
secretary of the Massachusetts Board of Education, appro-
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priations more than doubled, teachers' salaries were 
increased, and one month was added to the school year. 
In the area of reading, Horace Mann worked to elimi-
nate the "slow, wasteful, and unintelligent alphabet method" 
of teaching reading and urged that it be replaced with the 
word-method,6 which meant that reading would be taught with 
meaning and relevancy to the students. 
Henry Barnard, the secretary of the Connecticut State 
Board of Education, further aided the cause of education in 
his advocacy of a functional curriculum in the public 
schools. He, too, advanced the teaching of reading by 
advocating reading, writing, and arithmetic as the primary 
branches of learning; and by stressing that English, which 
included spelling, reading, speaking, grammar, and compo-
sition, was the most important subject in the school's 
curriculum. He, like Mann, knew the importance of a good 
teacher training program in addition to a good sound cur-
riculum in ensuring the survival and growth of the common 
schools. 
The common school movement resulted in state systems 
of tax-supported, locally-controlled elementary schools 
throughout the United States, including Chicago where basic 
6Ellwood P. Cubberley, Public Education in the United 
States: A Study and Interpretation of American Educational 
History (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1934), 225. 
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instruction in reading, in addition to other subjects, was 
implemented. As with any new movement or program there were 
both positive and negative outcomes or results. On the plus 
side, the common school movement made education available to 
everyone, regardless of social, religious, or economic 
status; it helped to establish a standard curriculum; and it 
aided in bringing about some conformity, especially in the 
area of instructional reading materials and textbooks. 
Instructional Trends in Reading: 1941-1960 
In 1941, on December 7, the attack on Pearl Harbor by 
Japan occurred. On the international and national level, 
this event resulted in the United States entering World War 
II. It also led to many social changes, such as the in-
creased employment of women and blacks in factories, war 
plants, and the military. 
On the local level, in the Chicago Public Schools, the 
war had a direct effect on the curriculum. In its attempts 
to aid the war effort, the Chicago Board of Education 
initiated a long-range program of curriculum improvements 
and additions as a means of preparing students for whatever 
mission they might be called upon to perform. Instructional 
committees were formed to review the present curriculum in-
volving science, mathematics, foreign languages, and read-
ing. An outgrowth of this was the implementation of a 
developmental reading improvement program (Chicago Develop-
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mental Reading Program) in 1942. Prior to the war, a reme-
dial reading program had existed, especially for high school 
freshmen; however, this new reading improvement program was 
for students in grades four through twelve and was based on 
the belief and educational philosophy that in order for 
students to be proficient readers, it was essential that 
they be provided with explicit and direct instruction in 
reading skills throughout their school life. 
Unlike earlier reading programs, this program empha-
sized the specific skills needed for purposeful reading (to 
find answers, follow directions, or make reports) and those 
used for recreational-type reading (reading for fun and 
pleasure). The teaching of definite skills in the middle 
and upper grades was put into effect; in the upper grades, 
namely seventh and eighth, reading was extended into other 
curricular and content areas such as science, social stud-
ies, and mathematics; and better coordination of the reading 
programs between the elementary and high schools was strong-
ly encouraged. 
Between 1945 and 1950 the Chicago Developmental Read-
ing Program was expanded to include the primary grades. The 
Bureau of Curriculum developed and published instructional 
reading guides that delineated the specific skills which 
were to be taught at each grade level. These guides were 
developed to be used in conjunction with basal readers 
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written by various publishing companies. Some of the more 
widely used basals were Fun with Dick and Jane, published by 
Scott, Foresman and Company; Happy Days, published by Row, 
Peterson and Company; The Story Road, by Winston Publishing 
Company; and Making New Friends, by Ginn Publishing Company. 
The schools or districts could select the basal they wished 
to use; however, to ensure conformity and continuity, every 
teacher was required to use and follow the instructional 
guides. These guides contained suggestions for reading 
experiences in oral discussions, writing, singing, and play-
acting. Also included were suggestions and ideas for teach-
ing such reading skills as sequencing, determining important 
and unimportant ideas, and reading for meaning. The teach-
ing of phonics was considered "the method" for teaching 
students decoding skills or "figuring out a word" by deter-
mining its beginning, middle, and/or end sounds. As a means 
of evaluation, multiple choice, completion, and matching 
tests in reading were administered. 
Reading instruction between the years of 1950 and 1960 
met with a new challenge. The face of the city of Chicago 
was changing socially, economically, and racially. Black 
and Puerto Rican students began to replace white students in 
many of the schools. These new migrants from the south and 
other areas, due to cultural deprivation, poor schools, or 
missed opportunities, brought many serious learning problems 
with them. Their greatest deficiencies were in the area of 
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reading. Various programs such as after-school speech 
classes, reading clinics, and after-school remedial reading 
classes were implemented as a means of addressing these 
deficiencies, but they had little effect. A new superin-
tendent, Benjamin C. Willis, was given the task and respon-
sibility of providing these students with adequate oppor-
tunities for learning; an analysis of his tenure shows he 
failed in this endeavor. 
Instructional Trends in Reading: 1960-1970 
The period between the years of 1960 and 1970 repre-
sented many important changes politically, socially, and 
culturally. The civil rights movement marched full speed 
ahead, with blacks fighting for and demanding equal rights 
and equal treatment under the law. Women also joined the 
fight for equal treatment and equal pay. These two major 
movements had a significant impact on Chicago, its schools, 
and its curriculum. 
As in previous years, the problem still existed as to 
how to effectively educate minority students, specifically 
black students, with their "supposedly" cultural, social, 
and developmental deficiencies. Studies and reports were 
done and many books were written about this particular pop-
ulation of students in an effort to determine the best 
teaching methods and materials to use with them. Robert J. 
Havighurst's The Public Schools of Chicago: Survey for the 
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Board of Education of the City of Chicago was one of most 
comprehensive reports written on this topic. He discussed 
the environmental factors, as well as others, and how these 
factors affected the child's learning abilities. His book 
aided many educators in better understanding the learning 
characteristics of these students. 
This period found Chicago still engaged in "de facto" 
segregation, which was maintained through residental segre-
gation. Students attended schools in their neighborhoods, 
which left little or no opportunities for the integration of 
black students with white students. The Chicago Urban 
League, after doing extensive research on the subject, dis-
covered that expenditures for schools in black areas were 
considerably less than for schools in white areas. Also a 
low percentage of experienced teachers and a high percentage 
of substitutes were assigned to most black schools. In ad-
dition, overcrowding was a constant problem in the black 
schools. Dr. Willis was very uncooperative and unreceptive 
to suggestions or attempts to deliberately integrate the 
schools by redistricting attendance areas. His proposed 
solution was to build more schools in the black areas rather 
than allow transfers to less crowded white schools. Another 
of his solutions was the "Willis Wagons" which were portable 
classrooms; these were met with disdain and hostility. The 
demands for Dr. Willis' resignation were many and he finally 
resigned in May, 1966. 
Dr. James F. Redmond succeeded Willis as superinten-
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dent. The school system now had more students and even more 
problems. Black parents were, however, now demanding more 
than integration; they demanded that their children be 
taught about their African heritage and history, and that 
more black teachers and administrators be appointed. The 
appointment of Dr. Manford Byrd, Jr., as the first black 
deputy superintendent in the history of the Chicago Public 
Schools was one result of these demands. Another result was 
the changes in the curriculum and instructional materials, 
especially textbooks, used with minority students. Materi-
als that were more sensitive and relevant were substituted 
for those that were geared primarily to white, middle-class 
values. Instructional committees selected books that rep-
resented racial, cultural, and ethnic groups and their 
contributions. To further demonstrate a change in atti-
tudes, self-concepts, and self-perceptions, the term "negro" 
was discarded and replaced by "black," which, the people of 
that race felt, identified their ethnicity more accurately. 
In spite of these changes and adjustments, one signi-
ficant problem still remained--the problem of providing an 
effective reading program that, regardless of racial, 
social, or educational background, would ensure that every 
student would or could be taught to read. Prior to 1960, 
the Chicago Developmental Reading Program was being used in 
the Chicago Public Schools. In this program, students were 
taught and promoted by grades or retained according to their 
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progress each year. For example, a student in first grade 
was expected to master certain reading skills; if he/she 
successfully mastered these skills within that year, then 
the student would be promoted to second grade in September. 
If the skills were not mastered, then the student was re-
tained in first grade for another year. Basal readers were 
the primary instructional materials. 
In 1963, a new reading program called Continuous 
Progress/M~stery Learning {CP/ML) was introduced. This 
reading program was optional, but its implementation in all 
of the elementary schools was "highly encouraged." The 
philosophy and structure of this reading program differed 
from that of the Chicago Developmental Reading Program; one 
prominent difference was that instead of grades, such as 
first and second, Continuous Progress/Mastery Learning uti-
lized levels such as A,B, C. Therefore, it was nongraded. 
The philosophy of CP/ML was based upon the concepts that: 
• Learning is a continuous process • 
• Each student progresses at his/her own rate. 
Each student masters skills and concepts according to 
his/her individual abilities • 
• Each student has a certain readiness for the steps of 
learning according to his/her level of maturity and 
experience at any given point in the student's life.7 
With this philosophy as a guiding factor, CP/ML was 
7chicago Board of Education, Guidelines for the 
Primary Program of Continuous Development (Chicago: Board of 
Education, 1963), 1. 
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considered "the reading program" that would finally address 
the problem of how to successfully reach all students be-
cause it allowed the student to progress at his or her own 
rate of intellectual growth. Between kindergarten and 
eighth grade, the mastery of approximately 500 skills, dis-
tributed among 13 levels, was required; how fast or how 
slowly these skills were learned and the levels completed 
was up to the learner. The concept was that no child would 
experience failure because the rate of achievement would not 
be measured or assessed in time periods of semesters or by 
comparision with other students. Instead, the rate of 
achievement would be measured or assessed by mastery of the 
skills, regardless of the amount of time required by the 
student to complete the levels of the reading program. The 
13 levels were divided into the Primary Program (Levels 
A,B,C,D,E,F,G,H); Intermediate Program (Levels J,K,L); and 
the Upper Program (Levels M, N). If a student progressed 
at the "average" pace of learning, he or she would normally 
complete elementary school in the expected time of eight 
years. If the learning pace was slower, then a student 
could possibly spend up to ten years in elementary school. 
The Continuous Progress/Mastery Learning reading pro-
gram had its supporters who felt that it would provide 
students with an equal chance at learning, developing self-
confidence, and enhancing their self-esteem. It also had 
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its critics, who claimed that the nongraded reading program 
was confusing, cumbersome (with its numerous skills), and 
ineffective. 
As with any instructional program, CP/ML had positive 
features as well as negative ones. The positive aspects 
have already been mentioned; the negative features included 
the vast number of skills, but more so, the confusing re-
placement of grades with levels. The manner in which the 
program was organized allowed the student to move from one 
level to another as fast as he or she could; however, this 
progress often resulted in students moving not only from one 
level to another in the same room, but also the physical 
movement from one classroom to another. Therefore, it was 
possible for Student ! to start out in Room 104 with Ms. 
Smith in September, and be in Room 219 in October with Mr. 
Jones as the teacher. Unfortunately, the criteria used to 
advance students from one level to another was not always 
based on their abilities or mastery of the required skills. 
Some teachers used CP/ML to rid themselves of students with 
discipline problems or learning difficulities. If Johnny or 
Jane was a problem, the teacher would simply "push" him or 
her through the skills, punch out the holes on the Mastery 
Record Card (whether the skills had been mastered or not), 
and declare that the child had covered all the levels in 
that room and was, therefore, ready to move to another level 
which, of course, was in another room. The lack of skill 
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tests made it possible for teachers to do this. 
Another negative feature of CP/ML was the nongraded 
levels. Educators, parents, and students have always been 
accustomed to grades; it was very easy to understand that a 
child in the fourth grade could expect to proceed to the 
fifth grade in September, if he or she did well. However, 
with the levels, parents and students were constantly asking 
which level corresponded to which grade. It was never quite 
clear to them where the student was academically; and to 
compound the problem, some teachers found it difficult to 
thoroughly explain the concept of levels because they did 
not fully understand it either. The Board's curriculum 
guide in reading, provided teachers with strategies and 
suggested activities with which to teach the various 
required skills. This writer, as a teacher at the Burke 
Elementary School from 1963 to 1970, had many first-hand 
experiences with this reading program and was able to make 
some pertinent observa- tions, one of which was that the 
program, when implemented correctly, worked quite well. 
Students, when allowed to learn at a reasonable pace, 
without the threat or pressure of keeping up with someone 
else, seemed to respond to this type of instruction. 
However, it was most imperative that teachers taught the 
skills at a steady pace and encouraged the students to 
progress through the levels as quickly as they could. 
Although the program was designed to allow students to 
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learn at their own pace or rate of learning, it was not 
designed to allow them to take years to pass one level. 
One great drawback of CP/ML was the tremendous amount 
of paperwork and recordkeeping required, in addition to the 
constant assessments to determine if the student had 
mastered the skills. In spite of the management problems, 
the excessive paperwork, absence of skill tests, parental 
and student confusion, and, in some cases, the lack of 
knowledge about the program by teachers, the Continuous 
Progress/Mastery Learning program met with enough success 
that it was mandated to be the reading program for all of 
the Chicago Public Schools as of 1974. 
Instructional Trends in Reading: 1970-1980 
The years between 1970 and 1980 saw a continuation of 
the struggle by the schools to cope with the many problems 
that typically plague a large urban system the size of 
Chicago's. In the previous decade the focus was on the 
civil rights movement spearheaded by blacks and the impact 
it had on the curriculum and the instructional materials 
used to teach the various subjects, especially reading. 
Other ethnic groups followed the example set by blacks and 
also started to demand that the school system recognize 
their cultures, religions, and ethnicity. The terms 
multiethnic and multicultural became the "buzz" words in 
professional education. 
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Multiethnic-multicultural education impacted the 
curriculum and textbooks also. Books and stories were 
written about people of diverse ethnic groups; their con-
tributions to society were made known. For the first time, 
many students had reasons to be proud of their backgrounds 
and histories. Prior to this era many of the books used in 
the schools to teach reading and other concepts had been 
characterized as being irrelevant, full of omissions or 
inadequate portrayals, and insensitive. With ~he changes in 
the contents of the books and stories, students were able to 
better understand and relate to the stories or situations. 
Therefore, teachers found that the students responded more 
readily to reading instruction. 
In the Chicago Public Schools, prior to 1970, there 
was not an abundance of instructional materials available 
with which to specifically teach multiethnic-multicultual 
classes and the basal readers did not fill this void of 
needed materials. Basals were still the major instructional 
tool used in the public schools to teach reading; districts 
and schools still had the option of selecting the basal 
series they felt best met the needs of their student popu-
ulation. The books had to be on the Chicago Board of 
Education's approved textbook lists. The basals most often 
selected were the ones published by Harcourt, Brace & World; 
Scott, Foresman and Company; Ginn and Company; Holt, 
Rinehart and Winston, Inc.; Houghton Mifflin Company; and 
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Silver Burdett. These publishers had revised their pre-
viously white-oriented readers of the 1940s, 1950s, and 
early 1960s, to reflect a more balanced presentation of the 
different ethnic and racial groups. In fact, all the basal 
publishers had done this. For the most part, all the basals 
were, and still are today, basically the same in their 
format·, structure, and the reading skills covered. For 
example, the series published by Scott, Foresman and Company 
consisted of readiness workbooks, which contained pictures 
and were used as an introduction to reading. The students 
were usually first exposed to print with the three small 
paperback booklets called pre-primers, followed by their 
first hard-covered book, the primer, and a first grade 
reader. For second grade, there were two books, for 
example, Friends and Neighbors 21 and More Friends and 
Neighbors 22; the series continued up through the grades to 
grade eight. The methodology included the three or five 
steps of the directed reading lesson which involved pre-
paring the students to read, reading the assigned story for 
that day, and various follow-up or enrichment activities. 
Although the basal readers were, for the most part, well 
organized, sequentially developed, and contained relevant 
stories, they still failed to effectively address the histo-
ries and the social and cultural characteristics and traits 
of various ethnic groups. 
Therefore, in 1970, the curriculum department develop-
11
1 
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ed some mini-units on various ethnic groups in an effort to 
provide accurate information and knowledge about these 
groups to the general school population. Another objective 
was to provide and instill in the students of these ethnic 
and cultural groups, a sense of pride and a positive self-
image. The development of such guides demonstrated the 
changes in the attitudes of society and the philosophies of 
the schools concerning the importance of recognizing that 
even though people are of different races, colors, and 
nationalities, they are still people who have many 
contributions to make. In 1972 an instructional guide 
appropriately titled Curriculum Guide for Teaching English 
as a Second Language: Kindergarten through Grade 6 was 
developed by the Chicago Board of Education. The curriculum 
focus was on the teaching of English, with Hispanics being 
the largest targeted group. This guide was instructionally 
comprehensive in that it provided clear and explicit goals 
and objectives; it also furnished teachers with techniques 
and activities to use with second language students. The 
four areas of language (listening, speaking, reading, and 
writing) were covered in such a way that even a first year, 
inexperienced teacher could have taught the classes. It was 
an excellent instructional guide that was greatly needed and 
long overdue. 
In 1976, in further attempts to "catch up" or make up 
for all of the years of neglect, the Chicago Board of 
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Education developed and published another curriculum guide, 
A Handbook of Curriculum Models for Bilingual-Bicultural 
Programs, which served as a guide to school administrators 
and teachers who were responsible for and involved in pro-
grams for students of limited English-speaking ability. 
The needs of bilingual-bicultural students were 
finally being fully recognized and addressed by the Board, 
as indicated by the following statement from this handbook: 
There are many students of limited English-speaking 
ability within the Chicago public schools who for the 
first time are having the experience of being members of 
a minority group living in an environment in which their 
ethnicity, language, culture, and social values are not 
fully comprehended or appreciated. Many of these 
students are currently enrolled in bilingual-bicultural 
programs or will be in the near future. Even now, 
bilingual and English-speaking students are entering 
such programs in ever-increasing numbers. Current 
legislation and trends are causing present bilingual-
bicultural programs to expand and new programs to be 
initiated in schools which have not had such programs 
previously. 
In a city in which the population is as mobile as 
Chicago's, it is important that children moving from one 
Chicago bilingual-bicultural program to another be pro-
vided with continuity in skill development.8 
The ultimate goal of the Chicago Board of Education 
was to eventually have one curriculum for all the students 
in the system. The Board wanted its mandated reading pro-
gram of Continuous Progress/Mastery Learning to serve every 
elementary student. However, considering the problems that 
some principals, teachers, and English language background 
8A Handbook of Curriculum Models for Bilingual-
Bicultural Programs (Chicago: Board of Education, 1976), v. 
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students were experiencing with the program, this goal 
seemed unattainable. 
When CP/ML was mandated as the reading program for all 
of the Chicago Public Schools in 1974, some changes within 
the program occurred, such as a reduction in the number of 
skills from 500 to 273; and the addition of skill tests, 
referred to as "Criterion-Referenced Tests" (CRTs). One 
major change, in 1977, was the introduction of a monitoring 
system, which discarded the former philosophy and practice 
of allowing students to work and progress at their own pace. 
Under the new monitoring system, students were expected to 
master a specific number of skills in a designated amount of 
time; the CRTs were administered as the test of mastery and 
those who passed 80 per cent of the test items were con-
sidered to have mastered the skills. These changes, how-
ever, failed to satisfy the charges that Chicago students 
"still were not learning how to read!" Reading scores 
remained below the national level. Many parents, educators, 
and the Chicago Teachers Union demanded that positive 
actions be taken to correct the problem. The Board's 
response was to introduce another reading program, the 
Chicago Mastery Learning Reading Program, which was to go 
into effect with the beginning of the new school year--
September, 1981. 
Conclusions 
Someone once wrote, "In order to know where one is 
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going, it is important to know from whence one came." This 
statement is applicable to the topic of this dissertation. 
Knowing what has taken place in the past regarding reading 
instruction, reading techniques, and reading materials 
provides an educational guide or road map for present and 
future educators and curriculum developers, indicating the 
directions that should or should not be taken based on how 
well previous instructions, techniques, and materials have 
worked. History has identified the methods of teaching 
reading that did not work in the past and, therefore, proba-
bly will not work now or in the future. 
In the early beginnings of reading instruction, the 
alphabet method was used to teach children how to read. 
This method involved having the students "spell" an unknown 
or unfamiliar word. Little or no emphasis was placed on the 
pronunciations or meanings of words; in addition, many non-
sense or abstract words were used that had no relevancy for 
the students. 
Next, phonics was introduced as "the method" to help 
students "sound out" the letters of words; Webster's "blue-
backed" speller required the extensive use of phonics. The 
phonetic method worked effectively and, as a result, is 
still widely used in most American classrooms today; it is 
considered one of the most effective instructional strate-
gies for teaching beginning reading. However, in Becoming a 
Nation of Readers, it is recommended that phonics instruc-
tion be taught during the first two or three years of school 
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school and that it should be discontinued by the end of the 
second grade. Hopefully, by this time, the student would be 
able to understand the relationship and connection between 
the letters of words and their sounds. The major difference 
between phonics instruction in the past and phonics instruc-
tion now is that the instruction is done in conjunction with 
word meanings and concepts. 
Many educators did not approve of the phonetic method 
of teaching reading, but it seemed to work better than other 
methods. Then it was discovered that students could read or 
recognize whole words without sounding out the individual 
letters. Publishers began printing readers that utilized 
the word method, which is based on the belief that a word, 
not an individual letter, is the smallest unit of thought 
that a child needs in order to read. Supporters of this 
method felt it was not necessary that a child know the 
letters of the alphabet in order to read the whole word. 
The use of the word method, also referred to as the "look 
and say" and "whole word" method, had been advocated by 
Horace Mann and Worchester in the nineteenth century. In 
1838, Mann stated in his Second Annual Report: 
The process of learning words and letters is toilsome, 
and progress will be slow, unless a motive is inspired 
before instruction is attempted. When a motive to learn 
exists, the first practical question respects the order 
in which letters and words are to be taught; i.e., 
whether letters, taken separately, as in the alphabet, 
shall be taught before words, or whether monosyllabic 
and familiar words shall be taught before letters. 
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The mode of teaching words first, however, is not mere 
theory; nor is it new. It has now been practised for 
some time in the primary schools of the city of Boston, 
in which there are four or five thousand children, and 
is found to succeed better than the old mode. Present-
ing them with the alphabet is giving them what they 
never saw, heard, or thought of before. It is as new as 
algebra, and to the eye, not very unlike it. But 
printed names of known things are the signs of sounds 
which their ears have been accustomed to hear, and their 
organs of speech to utter. When put to learning the 
letters of the alphabet first, the child has no 
acquaintance with them, either by the eye, the ear, the 
tongue, or the mind; but if put to learning familiar 
words first, he already knows them by the ear, the 
tongue, and the mind, while this eye only is unacquaint-
ed with them. It can hardly be doubted, therefore, that 
a child would learn to name any twenty-six familiar 
words, much sooner than the twenty-six unknown, unheard 
and unthought letters of the alphabet.9 
The word method, with some modifications, is still being 
used today in connection with other reading strategies. 
The instructional materials and textbooks have changed 
over the years due to the fact that the purpose of reading 
has changed. In the early days, students were taught to 
read to enable them to read the Bible. Their stories and 
books contained religious and moral lessons. Reading was 
not taught as a means of expanding the students' intelli-
gence; it was taught to help save their souls, build 
character, and make good citizens of them. Time and events 
changed the purpose of reading instruction as well as the 
materials and textbooks used. Textbooks have made great 
progress since the McGuffey readers; however, they have not 
9Horace Mann, The Republic and the School edited by 
Lawrence A. Cremin (New York: Teachers College, Columbia 
University, 1957), 39-40. 
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attained the status of being "the answer" as far as instruc-
tional materials and basal readers are concerned. History 
exposed how inadequate texts in the 1960s and 1970s failed 
to meet the needs of certain ethnic and cultural groups; how 
deletions, omissions, and distortions aided in degrading 
students and destroying their self-confidence and feelings 
of self-worth. 
Textbook publishers and developers learned valuable 
lessons from these past experiences. Books and instruc-
tional guides now include the various racial, cultural, and 
religious groups and their accomplishments and contribu-
tions. Problems still exist as far as enough inclusion and 
accuracy of the information, but great strides have been 
made in this area. In the Chicago public school system, 
textbook committees composed of teachers and others evaluate 
perspective texts. Specific guidelines have been estab-
lished---some of which are: the content must be relevant 
and accurate; ethnic, cultural, religious, and minority 
groups must be represented in an unbiased fashion; 
contributions by minority groups must be included; and that 
the textbooks be written so as to meet the needs of a 
diverse population of students.10 
The history of reading instruction in the Chicago 
10chicago Board of Education, Textbook Evaluation Form 
(Chicago: Board of Education, 1983). 
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Public Schools is, in essence, Chicago's history. Schools 
are indeed a reflection of the society of which they are a 
part. In looking at the reading programs in the Chicago 
Public Schools for the past fifty years or so, the impact of 
social, economic, cultural, and political events on the 
schools and the curriculum can be clearly seen; these events 
determined the "what and how" of what was to be taught. The 
reading trends, concepts, and methodologies generally 
followed the research and educational trends that were 
taking place in other parts of the United States. 
Sometimes Chicago set the pace; at other times it 
followed the programs established by other school systems 
and other educational philosophies. For example, the 
Chicago Developmental Reading Program was not solely the 
"brain child" of the curriculum developers at the Board of 
Education; it was based on reading research conducted by 
experts in the field of reading and assessment such as 
Donald D. Durrell, W.E. Dolch, Edward L. Thorndike, Ruth 
Strang, William S. Gray, and Nila B. Smith. Since the 
program was a basic one, other states, such as Iowa, had 
similar reading programs in their school systems. Chicago's 
school superintendent, William H. Johnson, issued an 
"Inservice Bulletin," dated December 2, 1943, which stated 
the following: 
We are placing at the disposal of every elementary and 
high school the recently published Handbook on Reading 
prepared by the Department of Public Instruction of the 
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State of Iowa. This Handbook provides many specific 
suggestions for implementing a developmental reading 
program in the elementary grades.11 
Superintendent Johnson did not hesitate to utilize any and 
all materials he felt might enhance the reading program in 
the city's schools. 
The developmental reading program had seemingly been 
effective across the country and its longevity of almost 
twenty years in the Chicago Public Schools validated its 
durability and effectiveness. The Chicago Developmental 
Reading Program was "a good old fashioned reading program," 
one with no frills, which did what it was designed to do--
teach students to read. The impact of the war aided in 
helping the schools achieve their goal of having a literate 
society. In a charge to the teachers, Superintendent 
Johnson stated: 
The "essential industry" of the school is to train youth 
for citizenship in a democratic society. The first 
qualification for this important role, agreed upon by 
educators and laymen alike, is the ability to read. 
Time and again it has been pointed out that post-war 
problems must be solved by a generation that ~ and 
does read with a greater degree of skill than any 
preceding one was able to do.12 
During this period of strife and turmoil, teachers 
felt obligated to teach and students were made to feel that 
it was their patriotic duty to learn; everyone was caught up 
in the spirit of doing whatever was required to help "the 
llwilliam H. Johnson, "Inservice Bulletin No. 2" 
(Chicago Public Schools, December 2, 1943): 1. 
12william H. Johnson, "Inservice Bulletin No. l" 
(Chicago Public Schools, October 19, 1943): 2. 
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cause." The components of this reading program were educa-
tionally sound ones that included the teaching of reading 
skills and literature appreciation called "recreatory" 
reading. During this time, very few protests or demands 
were made concerning the equal representation of racial or 
ethnic groups in the basal readers being used in the Chicago 
Public Schools. Emphasis was placed on the process (how 
reading was taught) and the end result (did students learn 
to read?), rather than the type of instructional materials 
used. 
The Chicago Board of Education's Continuous 
Progress/Mastery Learning (CP/ML) reading program, which 
advocated the educational philosophy that students could 
learn how to read and could achieve if allowed to learn and 
progress at their own individual rate of intellectual growth 
and maturity was, in the opinion of this writer who taught 
CP/ML, less successful. Although the premise sounded good, 
and worked when implemented correctly, a great deal of 
confusion surrounded this program. Due to the designation 
of "levels" rather than grades, many parents and some 
teachers had a difficult time determining the achievement 
level or actual grade of the children; the students were 
totally confused and would constantly ask, "What grade am I 
in this year?" The unrealistic number of skills to be 
taught and the unmanageable recordkeeping added to the 
unpopularity of this reading program. Another problem was 
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the "falsifying" of the number of skills mastered and the 
use of the level progression to eliminate discipline 
problems or slow learners from one's classroom. 
Chicago has always seemed to have its own unique set 
of problems related to education, and to reading in par-
ticular. This can be attributed to the racially, eth-
nically, cultur•lly, and religiously diverse population of 
the city, with each group demanding its "fair share" of the 
American dream, but unwilling to share a portion of it with 
anyone who is not one of them. The political system too 
often impacts upon the educational system. At the time of 
this writing, the Chicago School Board is appointed by the 
Mayor rather than elected by the people; this has always 
been the policy. The Board makes important decisions such 
as the construction and location of new schools. More 
importantly, it decides on instructional programs. 
Educators, historically, have had very little input in the 
instructional policies of the schools. 
Teachers who have taught in the Chicago system for a 
long period of time have a saying, "This too shall pass," 
which reflects their philosophical outlook concerning the 
various and numerous changes and problems that occur in the 
instructional programs, especially in the area of reading, 
in the Chicago Public Schools. Regardless of the problems, 
the Chicago public school system has continued to attempt to 
implement reading programs that will meet the needs of all 
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its students. Over the past twenty years, reading programs 
such as the Chicago Developmental Reading Program and 
Continuous Progress/Mastery Learning program have been 
developed and implemented. These programs are representa-
tive of the commitment the system has in ensuring that 
Chicago becomes "a city of readers." 
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APPENDIX A 
Chicago Public School• 
Spring 1975 
City-Wide Test kesulta 
In Aor::l, the usual every-pu;iil testing program 
was carried out in all of Chicago's pre-high 
sd.c.ol p-Jbli c schools. In l·laY a random sample 
of 30::> students at evf:ry test level from 7 
ttroug!". 13 was randomly selected. Each of these 
2,100 children was retested with an alternate 
fon:i o:· the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills. 'Ilda 
was an accuracy check program which was 
unprecedented in any large city, Figure 1 shows 
how the test-retest reliability figures compare 
to the publisher's nonnative figures. 
Tne retest correlations, as can be seen, tend to 
be very sicrilar to the published figures. Baaed 
on t~ese cor~elations, most test experts ahoulrl 
agne with the statement ·that our testing, in 
tern.a of reliability, was very accurate. 'Il1e 
rankinE is constant. Students at tht top in 
April are also on top in Maya students at the 
bottom in ~pril are also at the bottom in May. 
Tt.at' s what reliabih ty melills. 
Thus, the testing was reliable, The next 
logical question h thiss \.Jhat tiappened to 
performance between April and May? \.Jhat 
heppened to the rnf:l:JI scores? The answera 'Ilaey 
dropped, on the aver6ge, between two and three 
items on a 60 to Bo point test. 11iis equates to a 
two or three month decline. Why did they drop? 
IJitJ they all drop conshtently? We don't know why 
they wen lower, but we think the explanation i8 
this1 
Remember that we had 70 testers go out to tt.e 
school& last May for our accuracy check. 'Il1e 
school principal didn't know his or her school had 
been eelected Wltil about. 8130 A.M. that morning, 
when our tester arrived. tlo one was prepared. To 
the kids, it was just another nice spring day. 
What happens in April? Most Chicago principals -
and teachers - take the testing program very 
seriously. The press is at least partially 
ruponsible for this. 
Press conferences, headli~ee, accu&atione by 
notable "experts," and all eorts of public ru;ponae 
accompany U1e release of echool-by-achool figures 
each year. Thf: teachers know long in advence when 
the testing days are achf:duled. TI1e students ere 
a-eady. A lot of "1.1in one for the Gi pper" epeecllea, 
harkening back to Knute Rockne days, ere given. 
And there ia noU1ing wrong with this - each child ie 
urged to st ve hie or her Dl8xinnlJJI performs.nee on the 
teats. Additionally, May i6 not a good testing 
time, Test experts urge educators to complete the 
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city-wide testing prior to May. 1'hese 
recoa111enda ti one reflect recognition of a 
combination of end-of-year pressures and the 
difficulty of getting the students to concentrate 
inside aa the weather outside improves. So a 
drop of three i tcms on U.e mean, given that tt:ia 
Ja a test of between 60 and Bo Hems, depending 
on the tnde l eve}, i a not too surprising. 
The next quealion1 Did any of the 70 echoola 
tested drnp et gnHi cantly beyond the average 
drop of between two and three i terns? '111e answer 
1e in the· negative. our random sample did not 
pick up a ainsle achoo} amonG that 70 which 
turned in April acorea eipiificantly higher than 
May acorea beyond U1e overall two or three item 
drop in tl1e mean wlti ct1 was addressed above. 
So ~ur testing waa accurate in 1975, at least in 
the reliability eenee, We don't know how 
accurate in ttti a aense the program was in 1974, 
aince no auch accw·acy atudy was carried out. \./e 
do know that our 1975 p;ogram was substantially 
more accurate in u10U1er sense than the 1974 
prosr&Jr1, In 1975 we had aubstanti ally more 
etudenta ecoring "real" acorea and not "chance" 
acores. Jn fact, Figure 2 aho\.IS that the 
pt-rcentage of real acores increased from 62 
percent to 91 percent, an increase of nearly 
100,000 atudenta • 
Figure 2 
~roal" ~at "chonoe• 
197" I 62 ,a 
1975 91 9 
H of students 
who scored at 
or at or belo~ "chance" 
110,200 
16,300 
Increase in accurate tests for 1975 93,900 
Now, what .is r:ieant by "real" and "chance" scores 
and is the ciistinct:on important? 
A char.ce score - or perhaps more ai;.propriately 
stated, a guessing score - is one that an avtrage 
student could achieve b)' simply guessing on every 
item. If a test has Bo items, with four possible 
responses to each i terr. in a multiple choice fom1a t, 
tl;en a child is likely tc £et on~-fourth of the 1 te11111 
correct by- marking all· of the "b" opt.ions correct, or 
by s!mply making a pretty pattern on the answer sheet. 
When a child sccres aro1md 20 correct or lower, we 
only know one thi~g for surea The test was too hard 
for tht child. We havf: no diagnostic infonnation. 
We hne n~ relat!ve infonnation on the child's 
strenstt.a and \.leaknesses. In 1971,, soD'ethins like orae 
of every three of our studer.ts was given a test which 
waa too difficult. 
What then is a "real" score? A ''real" score i a one 
wherein we are sure the d-.i l d made poai ti ve and 
correct responses to some number of items in the test. 
A "real" score is an accurate score in that it is one 
which reflects a number correct which could almost 
never be obtained by simply guessing. The child, to 
obtain this accurate acore, almost had to be making 
positive awi correct resronses to tl1e items in the 
test. 
Is it important to have these accurate scores? Of 
course it is, if we are to make intelli@ent statt:mentg 
about studu1t £rowlh - which is really t!1e name of 
tt.e tame in theee developmental years. Ii a child 
scor·es l\t chance level in 19'/lt and again at chance 
lenl in 1975, what do we know about that child's 
growth? liott-.ing - we or.ly know that a too-dil ficult 
test was administered t\.lo years in a row. However, 
when a child scores beyond the chance range two years 
in a row, we can be sure that the child responded 
posi lively and actively on both occu1ions, We know, 
in short, how much the child'& r·eal growth was over 
tt.ia span, ' 
\le now have an accurate baseline for determining 
futm·e srowth. \;e have some 91 percent of our 
atudenta now in the accurate range, and we can 
increase thia f1 gure to near 100 percent with the 
spring ttsling in 1916. 
'Ille reduction in the number of students at chance 
level was accomplished through a fairly simple 
administrative ctoange in the way tests were 
adminiotertd. In the paet tests were assigned to (J 
child aa a function of his age or t:rade, Eight-year·-
olda receivll.llevel A and 12-ye&r-olds were eiven 
level 12. If level 12 was too difficult, many 
children simply gave up and guessed, From the 197'1 
results, we lea med that nearly 100,000 of our 
students were scoring in the gi1essing range. Thus 
we followed relatively new p1blieher's directione 
arid tested the child at hia or her fw1ctioning 
reading level, ·The teacher was ael'.ed lo approximate 
where the child was currently functioning in reading 
and give the child a teat consistent w1 th Uiis 
functioning level. Baaed on this change, we now 
can be sure that at least 91 percent of those 
tested bet\leen age cycles 1 and 13 can indeed 
read and make positive responses to printed 
questions. The figure will be substantially 
higher nE:xt year when the procedure of testing at 
functioninb reading level is better w1derstood by 
all teachers and administrators. 
People like to make comparisons with teat score 
results - and that seerns to be a 1 egi ti mate 
exercise in a free country. But a couple of 
important pointa regarding comparisons must be 
-made in the name of fai111ess. The first point ie 
tt.isa The school is not the sole detenniner of 
the relative amounts of learning which occur. 
Look at Figure 3 (Page v ) • 
This t'igure ahows how mean perfonnanct of 8-and 
12-year-olds varies as a fUnction of the poverty 
level of the neighbo
0
rhood around the echool. The 
poverty figures come from a 1975-76 proposal from 
Chicago schools. As you see from the trend in 
school perfonuance from high to low poverty 
levels, a difference of about two grade 
equivalent years for the younger children, and 
over U:ree grade equivalent year• for tile older 
ones, does exist. Tho graph doee not say that 
school has no impact. One nted only look at 
drops in test scores over the aUJr111er, when 
children are not in school, to debunk that 
erroneous interpretation.· The graph aaye that 
when achools don't at.art with tile aame clientele, 
you carmot expect equal outcomee. Children in 
school& at the higb poverty end of the scale may 
be hungry I they may be ti red from sleeping in 
crowded apartloents 1 they may be fearf\1l 1 tlaE:y lll8y 
receive no school support at home. Equally 
incorrect is the preslunption at the other end of the 
scale that these higher median. scores are brought 
about totally by the schools. To imply, through a 
comparison of the test scoi·cs of low and high 
poverty sct1ools, that the scl1ool is solely responsHile 
for the relatively lower scores in the higher pover·ty 
areas, and the relatively higher scores at the other 
end, i& to manifest a level of naivete which can be 
te11Ded, at beat, mischievous, 
Thus, schools which have markedly different incoming 
clients ahould not be compared without taldng this 
difference into consideration. The change in testing 
procedures - the change which put those extra 100,000 
children into U1e "r·eal score" class and out of tile 
"chance" class - also has caused a systematic change 
in the acorea for nearly all of the schools in the 
city. 
Administering to a ohild a test which is too 
difficult essentially puts a floor tinder the child's 
posaible perfonuance. A chance score for level 14 of 
the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills is about 5.1. Thus, 
a child who caru1ot read at all, who is administered 
this level 14 and responds at random on the &nBW!r 
aheet, will likely obtain a score of 5.1 -
indicating reading comprehension equivalent to the 
average fifth grader after one month in fifth grade. 
'I11e child who responds at random to all the items 
on level 14 ie likely to acore somewhere near this 
ecore. About 5,1 called the "floor" of thia test. 
lt. the child is given a lower level of test - one 
that the child can actually read - the real reading 
l~vel will emerge. TI1ia real level - an accurate 
measure as described earlier - ia likely to be 
lower than the chance score frr.ora the too-
difficult teat. In many schools, trading in tha 
chance scores for real scores reaul ted in a 
substantial drop in median acorea. The drops are 
up to l. B yea re in some achoo) a - the larger the 
number of chance scores in 1974, U1e grea lfsr U1e 
drop will t in general t be, nua ia tt1e key 
points There is nothing in our 1975 data to 
sufgeet that real perfonnance has dropped 
between 1274 and 1975. TI1e reported dropa are 
a fUnction of the way we teeted. Th.at ie, the 
drops are a fUnction of our deaire to get U1oae 
100,000 children out of the "chance" column and 
into the "real 11 one. Anyone who makea a 
conclusion frorn these data that children 
fUnction less satisfactorily in 1975 than in 197-
is misrepresenting the information being 
presented. 
The scores which appear on the school appendices 
include the three quartile grade equivalents at 
each age cycle from 7 through lJ. Same 
defini t~ons a 
!a.! cycle 1 December 1 ot the school year defines 
the age cycle for a child. 'lt1e age cycle 7 
childre11 were all aeven-yeal'-olda by the first 
of Decemb~r. In the old tenninology, they would 
have been, usually, in second grade. The age 
cycle 11 children were all eleven-year-olds by 
December 1, 1974. In the old terminology, they 
would have beer. in sixth grade • 
.9.!• gg_, and 2,l are· t~e three qU1artile grade 
equivalents. Ql is U1e grade equivalent of the 
child whose per·fonnance exceeds one quarter of the 
atude:nts in that achool1 Q2 io the score of a chi]d 
whose perfonnance exceeds one half of the children 
(thia is usually called the median) 1 and Q3 is U1e 
score for the child in that school '-!hose perfonnance 
exceeds three quartera of the others. 
111 aun1nary, then, tlie testing program ia accurate -
accurate Jn the &.:nee of ranking pupils. Thia fact 
1 a baaed on Uie reaul ta of the accuracy check 
program of last spring. AdditJonally, the test 
acores for U1e spring of 1975 sleo have substantially 
more JJUpila eccring in the "real" range of the teat, 
and out of the "chance" range. 
The Chicago schools are using a good battery of 
teata. 1'he battery Will not go out of date for some 
year& to come - the term of this adrrJniatration, at 
least. The decisions to teat at functioning reading 
level were made in an effort to improve U1e testing 
program. 1l1ese alterations did bring about the 
desired correctiol\ and no changea in teat battery or 
administrative procedures ta foreseen in the next 
fe:w years. 
'ltda administration haa designated reading 
improvement as a high-priority item. The battle 
to improve reading qui le frequently involves those 
aame low-perfonning students who acored in the 
"chance" ri.nte in yeara past. The 1975 data gi•!e us 
an excellent baseline. 'll1e success, or lack thereof, 
of individual programs and the overall effort to 
improve reading can nou be accurately measured. 
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I I 1.2 I lllllOG£ I.I 2.4 2.1 J.6 4.J J.1 J.t 4.4 J.6 4.1 • 4.1 J.1 : 4.1 ; S.J >.t 4.6 S.1 
- -
' 
-I i I ! 
' . ; Gll IJ • 2.6 . l.O • J.J 4.0 • I 4 .1 · s.1 • J.I 4.7 • 4.6 i s.1 • 6.t 1.6 • 1.1 t.1 
' I ·l•ll<SLN l.l 1.1 2.1 1.1 I 2.6 J.J 2.J ' l.6 4.J J.O J.1 · s.1 J.4 4.1 6.1 4.0 S.l 1.2 4.2 S.6 1.1 I 
. •I J;~Ui £1/GC 
- I - - . s.o - - - - I - - - - - - - - - - - II II • 
4.01 
~ 4.4 I l.I .•·ot•tc 2.l 2.t ).4 l.2 l.7 l.1 . 4 .1 l.t 4.1 S.t S.4 6.l S.2 6.6 1.s S.I 6.t 1.t I 4.0 : ),; ' ; 6.2 s.1 1 I ::~l kOHG, G. 2.t j 4.0 J.2 4.6 4.6 s.1 s.o 6.0 1.2 7.1 l 1.s 1.1 1.2 9.4 1.l : t.0 9.1 
\ 
14.4 
I ' I I t.Atn LU1C llr. l.2 l.1 l.9 . 4.J 4.9 4.S s.o I S.6 uo liO 150 - j - - - - I - - I - -I 
uo I I I ""'lkONG, L. - - - 2.1 J.l J.I J.1 ],J 4.2 J.l ! 4.1 I 4~t 150 150 - ; - - - - -I uo ' . f "~ l IHl:-OC.. L.lr 1.t 2.6 J.O 2.J I 2.1 J.2 150 UD I ; - - - - - - - - - - -I I : 
: f~ 1.1 J.l p.1 1.t 2.6 l.1 2.1 J.4 4.2 J.l i J.t . 4.6 J.S 4 .) : S.4 4.1 4.t S.1 4.2 j S.l 6.1 I 
I ·. : . I I~~ 2.6 ).] i 4.1 2.1 I J.S 4.S ).1 4.2 S.1 Jjf I S.1 
·I 6.0 4.4 S.4 1.1 4.1 ; 6.1 : 1.0 S.I I 1.1 t.l _, I i . I :::. l".IDIJU II 
- - - - - - - -
. 
- - - • 4.S S.6 .. 4·,1 6.0 • 1 S.l 6.1 - I I I I i '·.: · :; l'Alll> 2.0 2.6 I l.2 2.S J.J ).9 ).4 '4.0 4.J l.6. 4.S s.2 4.2 s.o 6.0 4.S S.4 i 6.t 4.6 S.6 1. l 
. 
•;;·ALF 2.J J.1 l.t 2.t J.S 4.1 J.] 4.1 s.o J.t s.o s.1 4.S S.l 6.S 4.t . 6.1 I 1.1 S.l 6.t t.l 
"·"·i1U; 1. J 2.l J.2 2.J J.J 4.2 2.9 '. J.S 4.2 J.s 4.2 4.1 ].6 ! 4.4 S.6 J.S 4.1 S.4 ISO 150 ISO 
I I : . .q·~, ).0 ),) 4.J J.J 4.J r 4 .1 J.4 4.4 : S.4 4.2 s.1 6.1 4.S I 6.0 1.0 4.9 6.2 l.S s.s 6.l 1.0 
I 
I 
; 
RESULTS OP 'cITY-WIDE TESTUIQ PROOHAM 19714-75 
FOH fiEADIHO COHfREllEllSION EXPRl:::SSED JU ORADE EQUIVALEllTS 
AGE CYCLE 1 AOE CYCLE 8 A()E CYcu: 9 AGE CYCLE 10 Ailt: CYCl.E 11 AOE CYCLE 12 AGE CYCl.E 13 
SCllOOL Ql ! Q2 Ql Ql ! Q2 Q3 Ql . Q2 ·Q Ql Q2 l Ql Ql Q2 f Ql Ql Q' Ql Ql Q2 I Q1 3 2 
llAll~\' 1.0 1.1 4.1 l.l I 4. 2 4.1 1.1 : 4 .s ).4 4.l ).4 I 6,l S.2 6.4 I 1. 9 6.4 1.1 9.1 6.) 18.) 9.l I 4. s I I I 1.) I I llAkTOll • 2.1 • ).0 l.I • I 1.1 4.4 • 4.S : ) .4 • ).6 * S.l 6.6 • ).9 1.l I . 
4., I I 111\SS 2.) . 2. 9 I ). ) l.!I 2.1 l.) 2.8 ).) 4.0 2.1 l.1 14 .1 l.l ).!I ).2 4.2 i 6.2 ISO lSP I Sl I 
llA 1 E.:-lAll 2.2 ).1 i ).!I 2.1 l." 4.0 ).4 4 .4 ).0 4.1 S.4 6. 2 4.0 ).) 1.2 ).9 1.) 8.6 6.1 1.1 9.1 
I I 1.0 I I I I llAlfS 2.0 2.4 2.4 l.O l.S 2.6 1.2 ).!I ).4 4 .1 ! s .1 1.8 4.6 ).S 4.0 4.) ).2 - - -I I I 
I 
I 
llrAI.£ 1.9 2.1 . ). ) 2.1 ).1 ). 9 2.8 11.8 4.1 1.s 4.) s.o 4. l 4.@ ).6 i.1 4.1 ).0 - - -. 
I 
Ill.Al l UGC - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 6.l 1.0 1.1 S.8 1.1 . 8 •• I 
bl AIUJ 1.2 l.1 4.0 4.0 I 4.4 S.l ).0 s.1 6.2 s.2 6.) 1.2 6 .4 1.2 I 8.0 - - - - -I -I ! 8.2 I'll:>; ws 11i. l:iO ISO ISO l.4 4.S 4. 9 4.0 ).1 6.2 4.8 i 6. 2 6.4 : 1.2 8.1 - - - - - -
I I i s .9 I blALlllU: i.9 l.1 ! 4 .6 l.1 4.2 4.11 1.8 4.1 ).4 ).1 . 6. 2 1.1 1.1 11.0 6.S 11.0 9.l 8.0 !I. l 10.: 
I . 
2. s I ). l I bllllh1~·111 l. l 1.6 ! 1.9 1.6 2.6 l.l 2.4 l. l )'.6 ". 2 2 .II : l.11 4.9 2 .II l.b 4.6 2.6 I l.S 4.: I I I bllfll lll 1.8 2.4 l'' 2.l ~ 2 .II l.l 2.) l.) ; 4 .2 ). 2 i 4 .l i 4 .II l.) I 4.0 4.1 l.S 4.l s." - - -' : lllll.JIU<. 2.1 l.l 4.0 l.1 4.) 4.1 4.0 4.1 I S.1 4.S s.s . 6.8 s.o 6.l 1.1 6.(1 1.8 9.2 1.S 8.6 9.! 
I 4.1 I bll L 2.9 ).) : 4.) ).2 4.0 4.9 4.0 S.l 4 .6 . s.) 6.2 S.6 ! 6.S 1.1 S.l 6.0 11.0 6.0 11.0 9.' ! I 4.o I 2.2 l.O . I S.2 S.2 s. l 6.S 1.8 ),0 • 6.4 11.: bLIH.l I l . l .6 2.8 ).6 4. 2 l.l 4. J l•1 4.S 4.4 6.1 
; I Siil l•L br. 2.9 ).) 4.) ).9 4.) 4.9 4.2 4.6 S.l 4.8 s.1 ).1 4 .9 ).2 6.1 ISO ISll I SIJ - - -
I . 
4.4 ).) l.8 4.1 ). : bl I lll'Ht: 1.1 2.) · l.O 2.4 l.l ).6 2.1 l.l ).6 ).l 3.1 4. l 1.1 i 4.2 4.8 ).fl 
b 1111a Y 1.4 2.0 2.) 1.9 2.S ).2 2.S ).0 1.S 1.0 ).I s.o 
].l I 4.2 ).) ).1 4.) 
' 
6.2 4.4 ).) 
'" I 4 .4 ).0 S.4 S.2 ).1 6.1 6.2 1.1 6.2 11.0 9.) 1.0 8.8 JO. blA(K - - - - - - ).4 . 
! 
' 
bl AC I: ANl'U 2.1 l.4 4.0 ).4 ).!I • 4.4 - - - - - - - I - - - - - - - -
RESUl.TS OP CITY-WIDE 'J'ESTINO PROORAH 1971i-75 
FOR READINQ COHPHEllENSION EXf'Rl::SSEO Ill ORAOE E:QUIVALEUTS 
AOE CYCLE 1 AOE CYCLE 8 AOE CYCLE 9 AGE CYCLE 10 AOE CYCLE 11 AGE CYCl.E 12 AGE CYCLE 13t 
SCHOOL Ql !Q . 2 QJ Ql I Q2 QJ Ql . Q2 . QJ Ql Q2 I QJ Ql Q2 QJ Ql Q' 2 QJ Ql :Q 
. 2 ! Q3 
: 
I 2.9 i I I UAltlE 2.6 l.l l.8 2.J l.2 4.0 l.6 4.6 l.6 4.S I S.9 ".4 S.l 6.6 4.1 6.l 8.1 S.4 1.2 : 11.0 I 
blJIW 1.1 2.l I 2.8 2.2 2,.9 l.1 2.1 i l.S 4.l l.l 4.l 4 .9 l.1 4.6 I S.4 l.9 . 4 .9 S.1 4.4 S.l 6.1 l.S 1.8 2.0 ' I bUUJ U1PS. I 2.1 . l.l l.6 2.1 ].) l.8 2.1 l.6 4.l 2.8 l.9 • 4 .9 l.1 4.S S.l 4.2 s.1 6.6 I ' 
I'·" bOOUl J.2 ).7 4.) 4.1 r:· S.2 4.2 s.o 6.2 4.9 li.1 6.t S.1 1.1 8.l 6.8 8.4 t.1 7.6 10. 7 ! I ' I IHJUSHHO SASG - - - - - - I - - - - - ISO : ISO ! 150 150 ISll ISll 150 1511 ISll ' I I 
: ! I bkALl~l.Ll 1.8 2.1 ' l.2 2.6 , l. l 4.0 2.6 I ).6 4.l l.l 4.1 4.t ),) : 4. 4· ; s .2 4.2 s.o 6.0 4.S s.s 1.0 I 
bktll W.IW 1.S 1.8 I 2.2 2.1 l.2 2.4 2.6 2.t 
- -
- - - - - - - - -
I 2 .S I 
-
I 2.9 I I bkltlAH 1.6 2.1 2.9 2.2 ).6 2.6 i l.2 4.2 2.t I ).8 4.8 ).6 I 4.6 I S.1 l.1 4.S S.l ISP ISO ISP I l'Ul br, ' I 1so - - - - - - - - - - - - 150 ISll • S.l 6.8 • s.s 1.2 
.- I I 1. 2 I I I . I bkll'loUiANN l.l 2.2 I ). ) 2.6 ).t 2.1 l.S . 4 .1 l.2 . 4.0 S.l l.6 I 4.6 I S.6 4.0 S.l 1.4 4 .1 •6.2 8.4 I : ' I I ' I -bk! MllllAllli Iii-. 2.8 l.2 : ). !I ISO ~ I Sil ISll - - I - - - - - - I - - - I - - -I I s .8 , 6.6 j tklldAIW 2.4 ).0 l.S 2. I 'l.O 4.S ).0 l.1 i 4 .9 ).8 4.S l.6 4.6 4.l S.8 1. l 4.8 :6.) 8.1 i 4.) I . 
'1.8 
I bk lliLl 2.1 ).) 4.0 l.l 4.9 4.0 4.S . S. l 4.9 S.1 ! 6.8 s.s 16·" 6.4 1.6 ·8.6 1.6 8.8 !1.1 ! 
bkJLtif 2.S 2 .II I }. l 2.8 l.2 4.0 l.6 4.) s.o 4.2 i 4. 7 s.s ".1 . s. 7 : 6.8 S.8 6.S 1.S S.1 j6.6 1.1 I I 11.0 I b"Ol.Jt; 1. 9 2.S ; l.O 2.6 ).9 2.1 , l. l 4.2 1.b l.8 I 4 .4 ).) 4.4 S.4 4.0 4.1 S.8 ).8 •4 .4 s.o 
' bkuu1.u.L 1.2 1.9 2 .II 2.2 2.1 ).6 2.1 ).4 4.1 l.4 I ),9 4.6 l.9 4.4 S.4 ISO ISO ISO - - -I I ! ! bkYAhl 1.8 2.l : ).0 2.2 2.1 J.2 2.1 I ).) l.1 2.9 l.8 4.6 l.4 4.) S.2 l.S 4.2 S.2 1.1 4.11 S.6 
l!krn ttA1111 1.6 2.4 l.2 2.1 l.O l.1 2.1 ).6 4.6 l.2 4.l 
I 
s.o l.6 4.6 S.1 4.) I 6.4 !11. 2 S.2 ".1 8.0 
bk'tN W.1111 llr. 
- - - - - -
2.9 ).4 l.I 150 150 ISP s.s : 1.0 11.2 4.) S.l .6.2 4.0 4.6 S.2 I 
I 11;0 llUC.i; I tlGllAM I.I 2.S l.O l.O l.7 ! 4 .) ).I 4.S S.l l.1 4.1 S.6 150 1511 - - - - - -
I 
• 
AGE CYCLE 1 
SCllOOL Ql Q2 Q3 
I l.4 I 2 .4 l.l bl'C.~ 1<:1;11At1 l r • I 
tl'l.ll o:.r. 2. 1 I l. 2 I 4.1 
I 
2.5 ).1 I ).5 bl"M1lt.: 
l:.UltllA:>:I: 2.l Z.!I I ).) 
bljl<Ja l.9 2.5 I l.l 
bUt:I EY l.6 I 2 .0.1 i .!I 
bl'l:lll:JJI 2.0 2. !I I ).) 
A\lllO~""V br. 2.6 ).5 4.l 
WI lJ5t:; Tl! l.r. l. I 2.~ l.l 
bCt:c.S - - I -
b~ ~.~~ Ill. ~-· l.l i 4.2 : 
llL:I':•~ 11'[ l.I 2.5 ).0 
~L:r.11 1.) I.Ii 2.6 
I 
t1li;km:c11s 2.6 l.2 I ). 7 
I 
bHUlll.1 • l .11 
I ).4 
I 
tYkU l. 8 2.5 l. l 
I 
~I k:,L ).0 ).) 4.l 
lAl l1l:U l 2.0 ).0 ).) 
H• IJO\,'EL L hr. 2.2 }.0 4.2 
CAL llOUI; IWllTll 2.1 2.8 l.2 
RESlll.TS Of' Cl'rlC-WIDE. TESTING PROGRAM 19711-75 
FOtt ftEADltlO COMPREllE.USIOH EXl'ftl~SSED Jll GRAl>E EQUIVALENTS 
AGE CYCLE 8 AOE CYCLE ~ AOE CYCLE 10 AOE CYCLE 11 AGE CYCLE 12 AOE CYCLE ljt 
Ql Q2 Ql Ql Q2 Ql Ql Q2 ! Ql Ql ! Q3 . ' Q Q2 Ql Q' Q3 Ql . Q2 2 . 3 
I . I l.!I l.4 4.) - - - - - i - - - - - - i - - - -; 4 .8 l.6 ).6 4.8 ).9 !1.1 4 ·" !1.4 6.5 5.1 6.1 1.0 6.4 1.& 9.0 1.2 fl. 5 !1.6 . ! ' 2.0 2.1 ).4 i.1 ).0 l.I 2 .!I u I I 6.o 4.4 2.1 l.& s .1 ).!I ).0 4.0 5 :1 6.J 
I I 2.1 l.J 4.4 ).) 4.2 5.4 4.2 5.9 ti.fl 4 .!I 6.1 1.5 5.1 1.4 j 1.6 5.6 6.9 8.5 I 2.9 2 .4 l.6 ) . () ).J 4.1 ).4 4.0 '. 4.9 2.1 ).6 4.2 l I . - -
- - - -. I 1.9 2.9 4.2 ) • (i I 4. l 4.1 ).) 4.5 5.11 4.2 . 5.1 j 6.!I 4.4 5.6 1.5 ).) 6:6 l.J 
2.7 ).) 4.5 ) . () ).!I 4.1 4.2 4.9 5.5 ). !I ~-9 5.!I I - -
' 
- - - -
I 
).() 11.1 4.4 l.2 • 4. l 4.4 l.5 ".4 ~). 1 ISO ISO I lf;O . 
- - - - - -I . I I : ).9 i 2.4 ).() ). 1 l. 2 4.0 4 .1 ~ .5 4 .!I J.4 I 4 .() I 4 .4 - - - - - -
h.1 
I 
).4 ! I I 2.1 l.2 2 .!I I 4. (l 4.1 4.) ).4 l.I 4 .!I • 6.1 }. !I 5.2 1.1 4.2 5 ·" 6.8 
} • (l I I I J. !I ) .(I L .4 2.6 ; ).4 ).9 l.6 I 4.5 ISU HU ISO - - - - i - -i I : l. l : I 2.5 ).~ 2.1 l.2 I 4.1 ).2 I ".2 I ).0 4.) I ).l I 5.1 4.5 5.4 6.1 4.5 5.) 6.9 ! l. 7 I l. l 2.0 2.5 I ).2 2.6 ).4 ).2 • 2.6 5.1 4,) 5 .Ci 4.5 ).0 Ci.9 £.: :. . = 'i. 2 I ! j 4.) 2. !I ) .1 4.} ). !I ).0 4. l 4.1 ).) 4.) I ).) ,. .4 4.1 5.1 . ' 5.1 i 6. 5 1. !I ' .. . I I I l .1 . • l.i • . l.4 4. I • ).I 4.1 • 
14 ·" 
5 .!I • 5.7 6.!I • : 6. 2 1.4 j 1. 5 2.5 ).1 ).6 ).0 4.l ).5 4.2 4.6 l. 7 4.6 5.6 4.5 s:4 f>.!I 4. l I, .6 5.6 I I 
I ::: ).!I I,. 5 s.1 4.) 4 .• 5. 1 5.7 6.) Ll 5.8 6.o - - - - - -2.6 ).) 4.) l.l ).9 ".I ).5 4.4 ).6 4.2 6.2 5.0 6.6 I 8. 2 5. l 6.5 8.0 
).1 ).!I 14 .6 4.0 4.6 5.2 4.1 4.1 6.2 ISP lliU ISP 
- -
- - - -! 
2.2 2.1 -l.2 2.1 l.) 4.1 l.t l.I 4.1 ).2 I ". l ~.6 3.1 4.0 4.5 ISD ISD ISO 
N 
I.JI 
0 
f SCHCJ OL 
~--
iu.nuc ill 
·cAtffY 
• 11:: lAl<tllG
i 
f Akl'll nu 
I 
CAklll\ 
CAllVLI\ 
CAk\'ll\ 
(AS~ll 
Hll 
CAlllll\ 
L 
l™Al-0 llr. 
I' Rlt'.Al\Y 
llGC 
L 
[It Iii. 
lHAl.hl 'l\S 
Cl!Al'PL LL 
Cl!ASl 
lltul'J H 
CllOl'IN UGC 
(llkl~ lOl'dlll St'LC. 
HIDPLE 
AOE CYCl.E 7 
Ql I Q2 Q3 i 
1.t 2.1 J.2 
2.1 ). 21 l.t 
2.1 2.6 . J.2 
: 
t .. 2 .s • l.l 
3.1 I 1.7' 4.1 
3. s : i 3.1 l 4.2 
l. J 2.l J.O 
1.2 1.1 2.3 
- - -
l.O 
.:. I 4.8 
J.J 4,1 4 .11 
1. J 2.3 J.2 
• 2.0 2.1 
: 
2.1 l.4 4.2 
I 
1.6 2.6 3.3 
l. 2 1.1 i 2.l 
- - I -
ISO ISO ISi> 
- - -
).) 4.0 4.) 
RESULTS OF CITY-WIDE TESTING PROGRAM 197~-75 
t'OH READIUO COMPREHENSION EXPRt:SSED JN ORADE EQUIVAl.ENTS 
AOE CYCLE 8 AGE CYCLE 9 AOE CYCLE 10 AOE CYCl.E 11 AOE CYCLE 12 
Ql Q2 Q3 Ql . Q2 •Q 3 Ql Q2 I Q1 Ql Q2 Ql Ql 'Q' 2 Q3 
i j 2.6 l.l J.t 2.1 i J.6 4.4 J.l 4.2 I ).1 l.J 4.) S.J 4.2 S.J I 6.4 I I I ).J 4.1 4.1 l.I j 4.1 S.J 4.1 ), 1 I 6.S 6.0 J.S 1.4 6.1 1.6 t.l . 
6.0 I I 2.1 I l.1 4.4 l.6 4.0 4.4 4.1 4.1, S.l 4.1 J.l - - -. .. l.O J.8 .. 2.t J.6 • J.I s.o • 4.1 4.t .. 
'"' I s.t 6.2 I J.6 4.J 4.1 4.S S.l 6.S S.4 J.4 S.I . 1.0' J.I 1.1 1.6 9.S I . : I I I I 4.2 4.J S.4 4.S I ).0 S.6 4.6 6.2 J.4 s.1 1. i i a.s ISO ISO I Sil I j 
2.2 2.t J.6 2.1 . >.2 4.0 l.l l.J 4.4 J.) ; J.t 4.9 2.l J.6 I 4.) I 
1.1 I 2.J ).) J.O ; 4.4 4.t - - - - - - - - -I 
- - - - -
- - - - - - - 4.) S.l 6.l 
4.2 4.1 S.J 4.0 14.t 6.2 S. J I 6.6 1.4 6.J 1.S a.a 
- - -
; I I I l.I 4.4 ).4 4.1 s.2 6.) S.J 6.l J.O 6.J I J.l 1.2 ISO lSO ISD I ! 2.2 2.t J.S 2.2 3.2 4.2 ).0 J.11 4.1 ).) 4.1 4.t J.9 I 4.1 s.s i . 
.. 2.s J.O .. ).) I 4.1 .. i ), J I 4.S .. 4.2 s.o .. 4.1 I S.11 
: 
l.1 4.2 4.1 J.t 4.6 S.J 4.4 • S.2 · 6.1 4.1 6.S 
' 
J.J S.4 1.S 8.1 
I I ).J );21 ' I 2.2 2.1 ].fl 2.S 4.4 4 .2 I S.6 ).4 4.~. ' 6.) 4.0 S.6 6.8 I >· >, I 2.1 2.1 ),) 2.1 ' 4.2 2.6 l.4 4.l J.O l.t ).) ),) 4.1 4.9 
I 
- -
r 
- ! - - - - - - - It It i 6.9 
. 
ISO 150 ISll ISO ISO ISO 150 150 ISP ISP UP ISi> lliP llil> I ISO . I 
- - - - - - 150 1511 Ifill J.6 • 4.S S.4 4.0 4.t ' 6.0 
. I 
s.s 4.2 
. 
4.9 4.0 4.J S.6 s.o s.1 6.6 6.) ! 1.2 8.0 6.S 1.11 11.0 
AOE CYCLE 13t 
Ql : Q2 I Q1 
i 4.4 s.s I 6.J I 
J.s 1.6 10.l 
- - -
.. , 4.1 6.1 
1.1 I f,] 10.S 
- - -
• 
ISO ISO I ISO 
- - -
4.0 s.o 6.4 
- - -
- I - -
4.) 
I 
S.l 6.l 
. 
.. s.o S.I 
6.0 I u 8.2 
4.1 : 6 .4 1.2 
i 
-
I 
- -
• ll 1.0 
150 ISO 1511 
4 ·" S.4 6.8 
J. 2 8.S t.4 
N 
ln 
...... 
AO! CYCLE 1 
SCHOOL 
Ql Q2 i Q3 
n c·:nA:m ~.4 ..• 1.0 I l.1 
~.;.. i:·~:-1:~ l.l ).6 . 
-'.'l 
~ :.1·,"rLr ).) I.. l . 4.1 
! .!LO(':; £r Z.I l.I · 4,4 
( .1l:: C::OfC l.2 l.1 i 4.1 
C;HS 1.'l 2.6 l )!5 
~rU~\~· . ~ 1.1 2.1 ..... 
C:"PA:; ?::-. 
- - -
C<'L "':":.~ 
• 1.6 2.1. 
Cl'C". l. 7 2 ., • ).) 
. I 
CC'C: ::·: !:'!C:C I - - -
CCt)~. :·.· ;. ~C 
- - -
cr.c:-:.cv L6 l.l £.O 
-:r~!T:t . 1. 9 :?. 5 ).1 
I :'le: 7' . r• .... i 
-
-
--
c::r: ;:.: :•. s ~.( 2.5 ! . ) 
c· •>:: .. ~.) l.9 L7 
: . f ~·~· .. 1.7 ?.) Z.7 I 
I cr·c·.~ 1.1 2.6 ).C ".'.f'.'!' 1. 7 !.I. ).J I • 
RESULTS or CITY-WID! TEST[NQ PROORAH 197~-75 
POR READINQ COMPREHENSION EXPRESSED IN ORADE EQUIVALENTS 
AO! CYCLE 8 AGE CYCLE 9 AO! CYCLE 10 AOE CYCLE 11 AOE CYCLE 12 AGE CYClE l]• 
Ql ! Q2 r I QJ Ql Q2 QJ Ql l Ql I Ql Ql . Q2 f QJ Ql 'Q2 Ql Ql Q2 I i Q) 
I 4 .4 I 
. ).6 s.o 4.S · S. l S.6 4.S 5.6 I 7.0 S.2 6.6 7.6 6.) 7.1 ~ I. 9 6.0 8.0 : 9. I '·' ' ).9 S.l l,S . 4 .6 5.1 s.o 6.) . 7.1 6.1 7.l 1.5 1.5 1.2 : 9.S 7.9 9.6 JO. I ~ 4.U 4.6 S.4 4.1 5.1 11.6 5.0 6.2, 6.9 5.) 7.6 I.I 6.11 I. l I 9.) 7.5 9.0 10. I 
4.0 t..6 5.6 S.l S.7 6.J S.2 1.J 6.S 7.1 1.4 
- - I - - -5.t -
4 
I I . I I J.I ! 4.l 4.7 
- - - - -
I 
- - - - - - - - - -
2.! 1 ·1. J 4.0 2.S ),) 4.2 ).2 4.4 
'·' 
l.t 4.7 5.7 4.2 5.) 7.l 4.6 5.9 1. . 
. i 
2.s J.7 J.~ 4.1 J.6 4.Z i 4.9 l.I 4.5 . 1.: 2.6 ],J l.t 2.6 J.l J.2 J.t 5. I 
s 
. 
I 
1.1 I 2.6 J.l 2.0 . 2.9 l.4 ).l ).5 4.) 2.6 J.O I J.7 - - - - - -
! I I i I • 2.5 1:1 • 2.9 4.0 • I >.4 I 4.J • 4.4 S.l • 6.2 5.2 - - -! I 2.E ! ~ .. l 4.) ).0 : ), 7 4.6 ). ,, 4.5 5.) J.7 I 6,5 ! S.9 4.4 6.J 7.4 6.7 . 6.5 1. I I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • I x 4. I I I - - - - ' - - - - - - I - - - - • 5.1 1. 
, ,·' ! I I , i J.C ).7 4.5 J,J S.2 4.l S.J 5.1 4.6 5.5 6.6 5.l 1.1 1.6 5. I 7.5 6. 
' , ,,, ! ' Z. I :!.9 J.S 1.1 4.6 ].6 4.l 5.4 2.1 ).9 6.6 ISO ISO 150 
- -
I j I I - I - - - - - ).7 ... 4 5.4 4.0 5.2 6.l 4.1 . 4. 9 6. - , -I I 2.~ 4.0 i l. 7 4.2 : ).l 2.9 6.6 J.2 4.0 4.7 ).6 4.6 5.7 
'"' 
5.5 4.6 5.4 6. 
2.J l.2 4,0 2.1 . J.I 4.5 ).6 6.2 5.4 l.I ! 4.9 6.6 4.5 5.6 7.2 4.5 5.4 1. 
9 
1.9 2.11 I J.) 2.1 l.5 4.5 ).6 4.S S.6 ).J 4.5 6.1 4.4 5.5 I 1.1 
'·' 
5.6 1. 
I 
6 
2.1 l.11 I J.S 2.6 ).) 6.2 J.2 ).t 4.1 J.6 4.1 5.1 ).4 J.I 4.5 - -
2.1 J.) 4.J J.S 6,1 4.7 ,,, 
". J li.9 4.0 
I 
"·' 
6.t 150 ISO ISO I - -. 
. 
N 
lJ1 
N 
RESULTS•OP CITY-WIDE TESTINO fROGRAH 197~-75 
FOR HEADitlO COHf'REHENSIOH EXfRESSED lH ORADE EQUIVALENTS 
AOE CYCLE 7 AGE CYCLE 8 AOE CYCLE 9 AGE CYCLE 10 AGE CYCLE 11 
I I Q2 ' !lCllOOL Ql I Q2 Ql Ql Ql Ql . Q2 'Q Ql Q2 I Ql Ql Q2 Ql l 
(J 
I I l~l LW 2.l ).0 4.0 2.9 ).6 4.2 l.O I ).I 4.) l.S 4. l I 4.t 4.) S.2 6.t I j 
/\IH:IN 2.4 I 2.1 ).2 2.6 ).1 l.I 2.s l.S 4 .s l.l 4.0 I 4.9 l.I s.o 6.0 
I . . I AVIS 2.8 ).4 4.) ).1 4.0 4.S ),) 4.0 4 .4 4.0 S.) I 6.6 4.6 s.1 1.1 . I I 
2.1 l.S I 4.S ).6 4.4 S.2 4.1 S.2 6.1 S.4 6.0 6.1 6.0 1.2 ! 8.2 Al.'lS 
I 
l.6 I 4.S 4.1 , 4.S S.l 4.0 4.t s.s 150 ISP I ISO tllCHLlSON llr. ).0 
-
- -I . : l.6 I I I I ICATUll 2.9 l.t 1..0 4.4 4.1 4.8 I S.l 6.0 S.6 6.2 1.4 6.6 1.S. 1.8 I I 
tLA1;0 • l.' 2.9 • 2.t l.4 • '2.9 J.6 • l.S 4.2 • 4.0 4.1 
IJ 
I 
ll\HN 2.2 2.S l.l 2.6 I ).6 4.4 2.1 I 1.1 4 ·" 2.9 l.1 S.2 4.0 S.4 6.2 IJ 
I 1.1.s l t'l\llSl 2.4 2.t l.l 2.1 i 2.t ).6 2.1 I l.S 4.2 2.6 ).1 4.4 2.1 4.S 
L 11 l.S l ."9 I 2.4 2.2 , 2.1 J.l 2.1 l.l J.1 ).0 ).6 4.4 ).2 I 4.0 4.8 ). 2 ! i I l \'lit 2.1 l.I l.l . 4.0 4.1 4.2 4.9 ·· s.4 4.6 s.t 6.8 S.l I 6.1 7.8 
I I l ~:( \" l.J 2.0 2.9 1.9 I 2.1 ).1 2.t l.S 4.2 2.t 4~0 i 4.9 ).0 ).6 i ':I I ! ISO I . IU:L:>S CtCC ISO 1'P ISO ISO ISO - - - - I - - -I I I 
: HSll; 2.1 l.4 4.0 ).0 J.I 4.6 4.0 14.I S.1 S.l • 6.2 1.1 S.1 I 6.1 ! 1.0 ; 
4 .;) i j H:;1\· tLA<;Ulf 2.1 ).0 l.7 ).0 I l.I 4.1 l.I 4.6 ),) S.4 I 6.1 4.S S.I 1.4 
14.J 
I 
lllll\ 2.4 2.1 l.4 ).4 J.9 4.4 l.1 S.I 4.2 S.I s.a 4.l S.I 7.2 I 
U~JCl I 2.1 ).  2.S 11.2 4.0 ).0 J.S 4.l l.S 4.6 . S.6 1.6 2.0 ! 2.s 1.1 
IJ 
IJ 
(J 
Ii 
I• 
IJ 
1:dAJ 1.2 1.9 2.9 1.9 2.6 ).2 2.4 . l.2 4 .1 2.6 4.0 4.6 J.t 4.S S.6 
I• t•:;1.c.11uL II II 2.1 II II ).2 II • J.4 • • 4.l II I II S.6 
I I 
l•f.L.11 llt: l'flltt.Uy l.S 2.1 2.1 2.2 2.9 : l.6 2.6 ).2 4.0 2.1 ],) ). 7 
- ! - -l 
' 
IJ 
' 
AGE CYCLE 12 AGE CYCLE llt 
Ql "Q' 2 Qj Ql . Q2 I Q1 
I 
4.8 S.8 ! 1.8 
I 
4.1 6.2 I 1.S 
l..S S.S I 6.8 4.4 S.9 1.1 
S.6 6.8 1.8 6.4 1.1 9.0 
6.8 8.0 I 9~1 1.) 8.1 t.8 
- - - - -! 
- -
I 
- - -
: 
-I ' I 
• 4.1 I 4 .1 ISP ISO ISP 
4.1 S.l 1.1 4.9 6.4 8.4 
2.4 l.l ; l.9 
- - -
2.1 l.1 4.4 ISO · ISO ISP 
6.0 1.1 8.1 S.9 11.4 t.6 
i 
-
I 
- - - - -
' 
- - ' - - - -
6.1 1.4 8.t 7.2 8.6 t.6 
I 
S.6 7.) ' 9.4 S.I , •. s ' 10. l 
s.s 6.9 : 11.1 6.0 : 1.6 8.!I 
] .1 4.1 ; 6.] 4.2 S.4 6.1 
].) l.9 I 4 .1 - - -
JI JI . t..6 II JI 7.4 
- - - - - -
N 
VI 
w 
SCllOOL 
IJllOl.l Hl.E I /U 
IHIRE 
blAIR br. 
llilUGLAS 
sourn cc~111011s 11 
IHtAH EVGC 
llRHI 
UHU~lllOl:U 
Ul!H)' 
liIGGIU llr. 
UUL.LES 
lJULUS Br. 
UUKAS 
llUUUE 
IJUSAllL[ UGC 
IJHH Hllllll£ 
UllL[ 
AOE CYCLE 1 
4.4 
. 2~ 1 I 
).0 
l. 21 
),) l.8 
2.0 i 2.8 ! l.1 
ICD ICO I ICll 
2.2 : l.l I l.6 
1.0 1.9 l.2 
1. 6 :? .8 ). 4 
. I 
2.1 1.0 I 4.0 
2.) 2.9 ! ).9 
2.7 l.2 4.1 
l.1 2.1 ).) 
l.1 
. 
RESULTS OP CITY-WIDE TESTillQ PftOOftAM 19711-75 
FOR READlllQ COMf'ftEllEHSION EXl'ftl::SSED Ill ORAllE EQUIVALEHTS 
AGE CYCLE 8 
l.I 
I -I ~. 2 
l.6 4 .1 
2 .8 l.1 
ICD l 1co 
1.0 .I 4.2 
- I -
2.1 I l.4 
2.1 ).1 
2.S I l.O 
l.2 4.1 
I 
l,9 I 4 ,4 
2 .6 ! ). 2 
I 
. 
I l. 7 ). 2 
4.6 
4.6 
).8 
ICO 
).0 
4.1 
4. l 
4.0 
).l 
).0 
l.1 
).8 
AOE CYCLE g 
2.7 : ),) 4.1 
l.6 i 4.1 ),) 
4.0 S.l S.8 
2.8 l.S 4.2 
ICD ICD ICD 
I ' l.l I 4.1 S.0 
I 
l.l l.1 4.6 
l.l l.1 4.S 
2.8 1.6 s.2 
4.2 4.1 S.I 
4.l 
2.8 
4.1 ! S.9 
1. 1 I 1o .1 
2.1 l.S 4.4 
AGE CYCLE 10 AGE CYCLE 11 
).4 4.0. 4.9 
I 
4.S S.l 6.S 
6.4 S.2 S. 7 I 
1.2 I 4 .o 4.S 
I ICD ICD ; ICU 
! 
4.l 4.9 S.4 
l.4 
I 
l.S j 
I 
l.61 
4.4 
S. l I 
4.2 S.2 
4.1 S.2 
4.2 S.l 
6.2 7.l 
I 6.o I 6.1 
).1 1 l.11 4.S 
I ltl ! 4.0 1 4.S 
).6 
6.1 
s.o 
4.4
1 
s .4 
1.0 8.0 
I 6.1 I 1.1 
l.S l.9 S.6 
ICP ICO ICP 
lSP I ISQ i ISP 
l.S 4 .o ! 
I I I 
4 .1 I 4.8 I 
4.1 I 4 .1 • 
I I 
6.6 ; 
I 
s.s 1· 
).4 
1.1 
4.6 
6.S 
S.6 
8.) 
1.8 
).1 
ISP I I SD : I SP 
l.I 4.S S.l 
AGE CYCLE 12 AGE CYCLE 13t 
}.~ 
6.l 
6.6 
4.S 
4.1 
I 
4 .9 i 6.1 
! 
1.6 I 8.1 
I i •. 2 
s.o 
11.1 
• 6.0 
- i. -
4.1 ).) 6.9 
1,,6 s.s 6.4 
ISll ISO ISO 
ISO i ISP ISO 
2.1 ).6 4.2 
l.9 4.6 S.6 
4.6 s.1 ! 6.8 
6.S 8.1 9.1 
ISO ISO ISO 
4.6 S.9 7.2 
4.8 ). 1 1. 0 
• • ; s. 2 
N 
6.S 9.0 VI 
~ 
s.s 6.8 8. 
I 
I -
2.S l.l l.9 2.8 ).6 4.0 1.0 1.9 4.9 l.S, 4.l 4.8 4.l S.S 1.2 S.O 6'.6 8.0 4.1 : 6.2 8.0 
• I • 4.S S.S 4.) S.2 
1.8 2.s l.l 2.4 
- I -
l.9 l. 1 l.4 4.) 4.4 l. I 4.S S.6 2. 1 ).6 2. s 1.s I 4.2 ISO ISO ISP 
UP ISO ISO ).6 4.4 S.l l.'J 4.9 6.1 4.1 LO 6.S 
I 
• ISO •• • 
2.9 
• 
• ). 2 ISO ISO 
• • 
1.0 ISP ISP ISO • I II s.s • 6.2 . 
AOE CYCLE 7 
I SCHOOL Ql I Q2 Qj 
I lllkHITAGE PK.II~ - - -t.OTll ' HARSH- - - -
t HLD lie. 
lBLIUIAllT 2.1 ).) I 4.1 
t:ll l NGU J.0 I J.) I 4.S 
SlOCK Ill. l.4 J.!I, 4.1 
UiGElllWOK l.J 4.2 4.6 
ll•l sou l.2 J.8 4.J 
Ull50N llr. 
- - -
l!J~'AIUJS 2.6 
'·' I J.I u1:su1N • 2.0 2.1 
Ll I IULlUll 1.6 2. 2 : 2. !I 
llLINClOU Jlr. l.!I 2.6 J.2 
l!-'.':i.T 
• I 1.11 2.S 
lklLSON 1.1 I 2.4 2.1 
l ~~:,1;4u l. 9 2.!.I I l.J 
l\'tl l ll 2 .!ii J. 2 l J.6 
I l\'H$ 2.2 2 .II ' ].) 
t Al LOllLR 2.2 2.1 l.1 
JI.KAUA¥ l.S 2.1 2. !I 
tAk!;SIJOkTll 2. !I ].6 4.) 
R!SULTS OP CITY-WIDE TESTJNQ PROGRAM 197~-75 
FOR READJtlO COHfftEHENSlON EXPRESSED JN ORADE EQUIVALENTS 
AOE CYCLE 8 AOE CYCLE 9 AOE CYCLE 10 AO£ CYCLE 11 AGE CYCLE 12 
Ql Q2 Qj Ql . Q2 'Q j Ql Q2 I Q1 Ql Q2 Qj Ql 'Q2 Qj 
I ! I 
- - - l.O I ),I 4.l J,J 4 .1 I 4.1 ).2 ).1 4.4 - - -I 
2.4 2.1 ).4 lliD 150 1511 
- -
I 
- - - - -
- -
• 
. I ' . 
6.2 t l.1 l 4.4 4.9 4.4 : S. l S.I S.2 6.1 ).9 . 6.8 ' 1.9 6.8 8.o 9.) ! 
I I J.) 14.J 4.8 4.0 . 4.9 S.4 s.o s.1 I 6.9 s.1 1.1 1.0 1.4 8.4 !I.) . 
l.2 
1 •·• 
.Ll 4.0 ! s.o I S.6 4.1 S.4 ; S.9 s.I ; 6.8 I 1.s - - I -I 
J.t 4.1 ).) 4.6 I S.1 6.0 s.o 6.6 I 1.1. 6.1 i ~j ! 1.1 1.8 8.6 i !1.6 
4.1 I 4, 1 s.s 4.4 . S.l 6.1 4.1 6.1 1.1 6.4 1.1 a.s 1.S 8.1 I !1.8 
I ! I 
- - - -
I 
- - - - - - - - - - -I l 
' 2.2 I J.J 4.2 l.9 1 4 .1 S.l 4.4 s.2 6.0 4.6 6.1 1.0 6.4 1.6 ! !1.l • 2.1 J.2 • 2.1 I J.6 • l.4 4.2 • ! l.I 4.8 • l.8 4.l I ! I 
' 2.6 ! J.2 4 .o 2.1 l.S I 4.l l.l J.1 4.S 2.S ). ) I 4.0 2.0 2.s I J.2 l : I 1.1 2.l l.2 - - -
- - -
-
.. 
- - - -I I 
' I I l.2: • • 4 .6 S.8 • S.l 6.S • ! 2.1 ).6 • l.l 4 ,] • 4.2 
. i 2.0 I ].0 ].4 2.6 , ]. ] l.t 1.q l.I 4.1 J.l 4 .1 I S.l ].8 4.S S.2 
' 
; 
, l.4 J. l' 
I 2. J 2.t 4.1 2.1 4.1 4.1 4 .6 ].) 
"·' 
s., 4 .4 S.l 6.1 
l.2 4.1 4.8 4. a ' I 4 .a s.s 4.4 S.l 6.2 ).0 6.l ! 6.8 6.1 1.4 8.8 . . j 
l.O l.S 4.l l.S I 4.1 l.I. 4.S S.4 4 .4 s.o 6.1 S.1 6.1 8.4 ; 4.2 
I 
' I I l.l 4.0 1,.1 J.4 1,.2 s.o 4.S s.J 6.2 4.9 6.2 1.2 S.1 1.6 8.9 ! 
1.1 2 .1 I ].] 2.l J.J I 4.2 ).1 J.I 4.6 ).4 i 4.l S.l J.S 4.0 lo.8 
, 
s ~2 ! 6.1 •• l 6.6 11.0 8.9 l.I 4.S t 4.!I 4 .1 4.9 S.I 4,9 S.I 1.0 i 
.. 
AGE CYCLE 13t 
Ql ! Q2 'Qj 
-
-
i 
-
- - -
. 
1.8 1.1 10.0 
8.o I 11.1 11.0 
- - -
-
a.s 10.0 11. 2 
8.6 !l.S 10.8 
- -
-
6.0 1.6 9 .4 
' 
ISO i l :II Hill 
- -
. 
- -
-
• S.4 6.f; 
4.0 I S.0 6.S 
I 
4.l I ; ).l 6.6 
I 
! 
6.6 1.8 !I. J 
!L l 6.11 8.1 
S.9 1.s 6.9 
ISD JSIJ J Sil 
8.1 8.8 10. 2 
N 
VI 
VI 
RESULTS OF CITY-WIDE TESTING PROORAH 1974-75 
FOR READIHO COMPREHENSION EXPHESSED lH GRADE EQUIVALEtlTS 
AGE CYCLE 1 AGE CYCLE 8 AOE CYCLE 9 AGE CYCLE 10 AGE CYCLE 11 AGE CYCLE 12 AGE CYCl.E 13t 
! ! Q2 I Q1 . I Q1 SCllOOL Ql ; Q2 Q3 Ql Q3 Ql Q2 Q3 Ql Q2 I Q3 Ql Q2 Ql Q' Q3 Ql : Q2 2 
IUlllSI GLEN It. l.4 I 4 .0 1 4.4 l.6 4. l S.l .. ; • - - - I - ! -- - - - - - - - - -: ! 
tAi!l;J:1; 
-
I 
- I - l.1 2.l l.l 2.) j l.O ).6 ).0 J.6 . 4.l l.l ). !I 4.8 2.S l.l ). !i 4.1 4.8 s.1 . 
t'A~kCN llr. 1.1 2 .) ; l.O ISO ISO ISO - - - -
- I - - - I - - - - ISO ISO ISO I tU.SUITIIAL I I s ·" ICO ICD . ICO ICD ICD ICD ICO JCO JCO ICD ICO JCO JCP ICP ICP 1.1 4.S S.8 4.l 1. l 
2. 2 I j HIUll l.6 ).0 2.0 2.1 ).l 2.1 l.l 4.) 2.1 >.6 I 4.S ].6 4.4 s.o 4. l 4.1 s .!I 4.0 s. 4 1.li 
HP.t.'l.'000 1.8 2.1 3.4 2.S l.l 
I 
• ).9 2.9 , l.6 4.4 ).0 
I 
4.0 s.o l.6 4.t : S.8 4.l S.4 1.1 4.8 6.) 1.1 
f i[LU ICD JCD ICP ICP JCP lCP ICP · ICP ICD ICP ICP . JCP ICP ICD ICP 6.P 1.1 I !1.8 6.l 1.1 !I. I 
FISKE l.8 2.6 l.O 2.2 2.7 l.S l.2 ' ).!I 4.6 1.1 I 4.l . S.l l.8 4 .1 ~ S.l 4.l 4.6 S.1 4.9 6 .() 1. l 
i 
I 
I I ffilH1£SiV ll IE UGC - - - - - - - - - - I - - ISP ! ISD j ISO 4.4 s.o S.8 4.2 s.o S.9 I I 
FUJII DU.RllOli.N 2.2 2:1 l.S 2,8 ).7 I ). s ! 4.o I 4.6 ! S.4 4.4 S.2 6.2 4.4 s.s 1. 
'·' 
J. I I ). !I 4.S 4.l s.o 
I I 
ros:u P>.kl< l.8 2.s ).2 2.6 J.l ).6 2.9 ! ).9 4.S l.S 4.) S.I ).!I . 4.8 S.6 4. 2 S.4 LO 4.6 I 6.o 1.6 
I i I fl<..CHlt< I I I 1.4 2 .o 2.1 2. l I :o.a LI' l.11 2.t J.S l. I > .1 I 4.3 2~· I l •• 'l 4 .!' 1.4 4.) S.l 4.2 : S. I 6. I I H.AllU • 2.) 2.8 • ).0 l.S • ).0 i ).8 * ). 2 ; 4.S 4. l ! S.l * S.l 7.4 "' S.l 1. I 
' I t-UL Uk 1.1 2.S 2. !I 1.1 J.I l.6 l.O ).J 4.) ).4 . 4.2 4.t l.J I s.o 6.l ).} 4.1 s.s - - -
I I >.>I ' t1Jl 10;-: l.!1 2.6 ).) 2.1 ).0 4.1 2 .1 I ) ,s 4.4 4 ,4 I S.4 4 .1 S.6 6.4 s. 2 6.6 8. l ". s 6.l 1. 
0 
I 
fl'l\SlUH 1.1 2.6 l.8 2.(i ). 2 "·) 2.4 j 1.) 
"· s 
). ) 4.S S.6 3.6 4.4 6.S ).6 S.2 1.0 4.S s .1 . 1. 
I ' 
• (;I.I,.£ 2.0 2.6 ).6 2.2 2. !I 4.) 2.S : ).6 4.1 ).6 4.6 6.) l.6 l s.s 6 .8 ".8 S.1 8.2 4.9 6.7 9. 
LALLISHL 2.6 ].) ). J J.t l.t 4.4 l.l ••• 4.8 4.2 s.o S.6 4. 1 I S.1 1.l s.s 1. s I 1.8 6.0 8.0 !I. 
GAllV'l't 2.1 2 .!I ).8 2.6 l.l I ). !I ).0 ).1 4.4 ).1 4.S s.o s.o 1.4 4.6 6.1 1.9 S.2 6.6 Ii. l.!I . 
4 
! 
GAl\V'l ~·· l.S 4.4 3. !I 4.4 4 .!I 4.4 4.1 S.2 S.4 6.S 1.1 S.!I I 1.0 1.1 1.1 8.1 9.8 6.1 11. 4 !L ; 
.v 
RESULTS ~F CITY-WIDE TESTINO PROOftAH 197~-75 
FOR READING COMPREllfNSIOH ElrftESSED JN ORADE £QUIVALEtlTS 
AGE CYCLE 1 AOE CYCLE 8 AOE CYCLE 9 AOE CYCLE 10 AGE CYCLE 11 AGE CYCLE 12 AGE CYCLE 13t 
iCllUOl. Ql ! Q2 Q} Ql Q2 Ql Ql . Q2 i Q3 Ql Q2 r Q1 Ql Q2 Q3 Ql 'Q' Q3 Ql ; Q2 r Q3 2 
LA 
. I I i I i ll't l.!I 2.6 l.l 2.1 ).4 4.2 ).4 , 4. l 4.1 ).6 4 .s • S.6 4.) S.l 6.l s.o 6.) I 7.1 s.s 6.6 7.!I I 
. 
.RSll\.'111 1.4 2.2 l.2 2.6 l·O l.6 2.6 1>.1 4.a >.2 4. 2 I s.o l.1 4.1 s.1 4.1 4.!I 6.0 S.l 6.!I 8.1 I 
s.1 I I lllSPH 2.1 ). 2 . l.I ).4 I 4.0 4.6 ).) . 4.2 s.o J.t 6.2 4 .4 S.2 6.4 1.9 4.1 6.2 l.6 4.6 S.l : i I ! LLESPH UGC 
- • - - - - - - - - - - - -
I 
- S.6 6.S 1.8 S.4 7.1 8.6 - I I J : I • I AIJSTONE - - - - - l.4 I 4.2 4.1 l.2 4 .) . 4.1 l.t 4.6 I S.l 4.S S.4 6.8 4.t 6.4 7.6 I I I . I 1.4 2.1 J.l ).4 2.J i l.l ).6 - - I I ALLEN br. 2.4 - - • - . - -
- I - - - • -' ' 
(, l 
Cl 
C.I 
Cl 
.t lliALS l.VGC 
- - -
• - - - - - - - I l.S 4.2 I S.l - - - - - - - -I I 1.4 2.S I 4.2 ).1 l.t . S.2 ),l 4.6 LHIE l.l l.I 2.S 2.4 4.] I 1.4 6.0 4.l S.9 8.0 s.s 6.9 l.S 
Ll 
'I UbLATT 2.0 : 2.1 J.4 2.4 I l. l I 4.0 l.l l. J 4.S ).l 4.l S.l l.O i 4.1 l.) l.1 1.2 4.0 I 4.1 l.4 ].8 I J.2 : 4.9 I I •tlP£1lS 1.1 l.J 1.2 2,S 4.1 2 .II J.6 4.1 2.1 4.1 S.l l.9 s.s 4.4 s.s 6.1 4.1 1 S.1 1.0 l l 
.! 
1· ~ •UDY l.l • ).6 • • I 4.4 • • 4.1 • I • 6.4 ; 1.1 1.0 • • I • • • • II I l<AllAH 4.) ].l 4.0 4.1 4.2 4,9 S.1 4.6 s.s ' i t.1 1.9 2.1 ].4 2.6 . J. J 6.6 4.9 6.S 1.1 s.1 7.!I I 2.1 I . ~A:\l 1.1 2.S }.0 2.0 l.4 l.1 }.) 4.l 1.0 I l.6 I 4.6 ).2 4.1 4.1 l.2 4.2 I ISD 1511 I • I '4.9 ISD ''"" 2.6 ).2 4.1 l.S 4.2 4.t l.6 4.S s.1 4.J • s.1 · J.O S.4 6.J I 7.9 6.2 1.S , 8.s 6.4 , 1.2 9.6 I 
11.1 1:0 ! 1-lllE'Y l.S 2.S 1.6 2.1 4.0 2.1 1.2 2.1 4.J I s.s l.1 4.S i S.6 l.8 S.2 • 1.2 J.1 ! 4 .6 6.2 ! 
Hl!i, IJ~11dcll 1., 2.6 ~ ).4 2.6 J,) 4.0 ).0 J.6 4.J ), J I 4.S S.4 4.l 4.1 6.] 4.4 s·.:i 6.2 4.4 j S.l 6.!I 
1.4 I I ~Ht>, IHllhta 4.) 4'.I 4.2 14 .1 S.t 4.t ' S.1 1.6 6.1 1.l ! 1.9 ).0 4.0 l.l -
- - - - -
(,( 
(,( 
(, 
c. 
kllti[ l.9 2.1 4.) 1.1 ).2 4.1 l.4 : 4.) s.s 4.1 S.2 S.!I 4.S S.2 1.1 4.S 6.6 8.S 6.9 1.0 9.0 
(, 
klCOI\\' 
• 2.2 2.6 • ).l 4.1 • l.S ).9 • 4.0 4.S • 4.4 S.6 • S.6 6.6 • S.1 1.1 • I l<lSliAH 1.6 2.6 l.l 2.1 J.l i ).I l.2 l.9 4.6 l.J 4.S S.4 l.1 ! s.o 6.J 4.1 S.l 6.6 4.1 S.!I 7,2 
' 
(. 
(.. 
I 
. 
. 
RESULTS OF CITY-Wil>E TESTJtlO PROORAH 197~-75 
FOR READJNO COHPREllENSJO" EXPR~SSED JN GRADE EQUIVALENTS 
AGE CYCLE 7 AGE CYCLE 8 AGE CYCJ.E 9 AGE CYCLE 10 AGE CYCJ.E 11 
SCHOOL Ql ! Q2 Ql I Q2 Ql Q2 Q2 
. 
Ql Ql Ql ·Q Ql I Q1 Q2 Ql . I l 
. 
CkltllS ).2 I ).1 4.4 ).2 4.0 4.6 ).) .. 4.) S.6 ).9 4 .1 I s.1 4 .1 6.2 1.0 ! I i 
H UllllC llr. ).0 l.I I 4.) ).) 4.0 4.1 4.2 i 4 .9 S.4 S.2 6.0; 1.1 s.s 6.1 1.6 
i . I I I Gli I SSott ).l l.1 4.4 ).0 4.0 4.S l.11 4.6 ).) 4.S s.11 6.6 S.4 6.4 1.S 
LIJLl.lllll[ HI 1.1 2.) . 2.9 2.) 2 .a ).1 2.6 ).4 4.) ).0 4.0 s.o ),) 4.) ).) 
i 4 .4 : I 4 .4 I S.2 I Ll'l:SAl!lUS ).~ 4.8 ).8 4.1 4.2 4.1 S.8 4.1 6.) s.s 6.6 1.6 
I I 
1.0 I ! ) . ) I I 4,0 I l~lHS 2.6 1.4 2.6 ).9 2.1 I >. > 4.) ).l 4.1 l.6 ~. l 6.l 
I i 
II.Alt ).l ).7 4.2 ).6 I 4.4 S.4 ).9 4.6 S.1 ).) 6.) . 1.) S.1 1.0 8.0 
llA11 ll. TON 2 .1 2.8 1.9 ) . l ! ).6 4.2 ).6 ; 4 .2 4 .• ).9 4.9 S.6 4.2 ) • ) I 6.9 
• 2 .1 ) . ~ • ).l ).!I • ' ).6 4.4 • 4. l I ).) • I S.8 I 6.S l.At!l I IOL 
I I I 1.4 I l'/\111Lt:U 2.0 ~ ~6 : ) . } 2.1 ! }.} 4. l l.l : ). 7 4 .• 4. l S.l 4.1 li.8 ! 6.) 
' 
I I i 
11111:((,(j( ) ,I. ) .!I . 4. l ) .I. 4.2 4.1 4 .1 : s s 11.1 ).) 6.1 J. l ).I ' fl.II 1.0 I . 
I 
6.o I Ll<l IU.r. llr . ].] l.8 I 4. 2 ).) ! 4. 2 S.4 4.l s.z I 6.2 S.l 6.1 i 6.J 6.8 i 7.9 ! 
' -I ·I l!J.ll~bEllll\' Ct'lC l.2 ).~ J.11 l.l I ).8 4 .2 - - I - . - . - ' -I I 
s.o s.s 4.1 i S.8 6.4 s.o 6.S 7.l 1.S ! 8.9 llAHl E 2.~ ".o: 4.8 ".) 6.4 I I 
HA~l ICnH • 2 ·" : ) .1 • I l.O ).) • I ). 2 l.I 
' 
I 1.4 
". 2 • 4.0 li.9 
hl'kl'Akt; ). 6 2.) 2.6 2.4. ) , 2 4.l l.O 14.0 4.1 1.1 4.2 S.J 4.1 S.6 6. a 
' I 4.4 HAlGAI; 2.4 l. l J.!I 1.11 l.i 4,.6 ).2 ).2 l.!I ).lo 6.li 4.) . 6.1 1.4 
I 
llAI lllUk/IE 1.8 2 ... ) . l ).2 ).6 4.l ).0 4.) s.o l.S 4.S S,4 l.9 ~.4 6.11 
hA\' 1.S 2.0 2. 9 2.4 2.9 I li.2 2.6 ].2 4.0 2.a l.I 4 .1 J.Z 4.) s.a 
j 
1:..0.~ Ill • l.l 2.11 1.2 2. 2 ).0 ).7 ISLI 150 I SLI - - - - I - -
AGE CYCLE 12 AGE CYCJ.E lJ. 
Ql Q' 2 Ql 
1.0 8.8 : 9.4 
I 
6.8 8.1 i 1.9 
I 
6.8 1.8 i 9.2 
4.0 4 .8 ! 6.0 
6.0 1.2 i 8.9 
4.0 ).4 . 7 .6 
6.) 7.8 I 8 .1 
S.8 6.8 1.9 
• 6.4 i.) 
4.0 4.1 ~.4 
ISD I SIJ ISO 
- - -
- - -
6.1 1.1 10.S 
• ".6 ).l 
l.7 4.6 S.1 
).) 6.9 8.l 
4.6 ~.~ 
I 
1.9 
) .!I ~.2 1.) 
- - -
Ql Q2 
6.) 1.S 
1.2 9.0 
1.9 I 9.l 
I 4.6 I ~L2 
6.1 8 .Ci 
4 .s t..4 
1. 2 8.6 
6.S 
, 1.1 
• 6.7 
I 
-
-
- i -
-
-
- -
6.8 11.9 
• • 4 .Y 
ISO ISO 
6.0 1.6 
4.6 6.l 
4.) 6.1 
- -
I QJ-
!I. () 
0 
q 
5 
q 
10. 
9., 
6. 
!I. 
8. D 
10. ;::O 
9. f 
4-8. 
-
-
-
-
10. 
6 
I so 
!f . J 
1 .a 
8 .o 
N 
VI 
C» 
AESULTS OP CJTV-WJDE TESTINO PRDORAH 197~-75 
FOR READitlO CDHfftEHENSlON EXPRESSED IN ORADE £QUlVALEN1'S 
AGE CYCLE 1 AGE CYCLE 8 AGE CYCLE 9 AGE CYCLE 10 AGE CYCLE 11 AGE CYCLE 12 AGE CYCLE 13i 
SCHOOL Ql T Q3 Ql Q2 Ql Ql Q2 ·Q Ql Q2 f Q3 Ql Q2 Q3 Ql Q2 Q3 Ql ; Q2 'Q3 I Q2 3 
llAH 2.8 I l.4 4.1 l.l 4.2 4.11 l.8 : 4.1 S.1 S.1 6 .l I 1 .1 6.2 1.1 8.1 6.6 1.11 j 11.1 6.8 8.s 11.4 
I 2.) I . I llUlY 1.S ).0 2.4 ).0 J.11 2.1 p.s ).II ).4 4 .1 . S.6 4.2 S.J 6.l s.s 6.6 8.0 6.0 1.4 
'·' . I -
1.6 I ).4 2.J ).0 J.8 2.S ).4 4.2 ).4 4 .o I 4.11 l.S 4.4 I S.6 ).8 4.11 6.4 4. 2 s.1 6.1 llLAkST 2,4 I • 
2 .1 ! ' 11.8 llLL<;FS 2.l ).2 2.S J.I 4.1 l.2 4.0 4.8 4. 2 
'·' 
S.8 S.I 6.1 1.2 S.6 6.l , 1.l 6.S !1.0 . I I 
HCfHl!AN I. l l.1 I 2.4 I.I I 2.6 J.S 2.S l.2 4.1 J. I ).8 ! 4 .1 ).0 4.1 4.11 ).) ).!I 4.) - -
-
I : -! i I ' llCl>PLkSON ll ll I 2.8 ll ll ).1 ll I ll l.11 • ll 4 .• 1 ll • i s.o ll ll ~ 6 .1 ll ll 6.1 
I llUllill I CKS 1.6 2.0 2.1 2.S 2.t ).1 2.S . J.0 l.1 2.1 l.S 4 .4 ).l ·. 4.1 s.o l.!I 4.S I S.9 4.S 6.0 1.1 I 
llllillY 2.6 l.1 4.2 2.t I ).I 4.6 ).) ! 4 .4 S.1 4.4 s.s 6.) S.l S.8 I 1.0 S.8 1.2 8.S 6.1 Ii. 4 9.S 
' l 2. 2 i I llU•SoN l.9 2.S 2.8 2.) 2.t ).1 2.S ' ), 2 ).t ).0 ).8 2.8 I 4.0 4.t 4.0 S.2 1.) l.!I 4.) s.o I 2.t : llUBEllT l.6 ' I , 2.1 1.1 I 4.S 4.4 I S.6 4.2 l.t I 2.4 2.1 J.l 2.4 l .!I ).6 l.S ).) l.9 4.4 S.l 6.l 
I I ! I • llHZL II II 2.1 ll ll ).1 II I ll 4 .1 ll ll ).0 II II 6.2 II ll ).8 - I - -' I I I tllSS UGC 
-
-
! 
- -
I 
-
I 
- I Sii ISO I ISO 4.2 S.l 6.4 4.0 4.!I f.) 
-
- -
- i - - i I I . : I I HllllAkD 2.2 J.O l.I 2.1 l.4 4.4 ).] 4.2 4.t J.t 4.8 ).1 l.8 4.9 6.l l.S 4.2 . 4 .9 - - -I I 
' llU.c;JNS 1.8 2.) I l.l 2.l 2.t 4.0 2.s I ). ) 4.1 l.4 . 4.0 S.I ).6 4.1 6.0 4.6 6.1 1.S 4.4 6.0 1.2 ; 
2.;t ! llU:)Oli 1.4 2 .1 : 2.1 1.t I 2.1 ).) 2 .1 l.S 4.1 >.1 I 4.6 ).) lo.6 LI ISO ISO · ISO JSD '1§0 lSll .. I 
1 s. a 
. 
Ill flit l.1 J ,) : 4.2 l.1 4.] 4.t 4.1 S.t ).l 6.1 6.11 6.8 1.6 8.4 1. 2 ,.,, !1. l I.I . 9.2 10.1 : 
I 
lH•UJUI I 2.0 l.O I ).) 2.1 ),) 4.4 ).) : 4.0 4.1 4.l 4.8 :t.6 4.4 I s.o 6.0 ).} 6.6 ! 1.6 6.0 6.!I 11.S 
llouus ll 1.t 2.J ll l.I l.S ll l.l 4.2 • ).t S.2 • I l.2 4.4 lSD JSD i 150 - - -huO!;l.'AY l.8 2.8 ].4 l.2 J.t 4.S l.1 l.6 4.2 ).4 4.4 S.1 4.1 S.4 6.4 4.6 6.2 1.1 ).0 1.0 8.8 
. . 
llOtL HJIJlll[ - - - - - - - - - - - - ll l II S.8 II ll . ) .9 ll ll 6.t . . 
!:.CHOOL 
uout. 
1111 iii[ 
U.kl!J.llT llr. 
Ul'GliES, C. 
UUGllLS, L. 
ltURlt:Y 
lk\'JM; l'AkK 
JACHllN, A. 
JAii!' 
JA:1lC:iOH 
Jtt tlkSON 
Jlll5lH 
Jll<l(J. 
jOllllSON 
JUt'LlN 
AGE CYCLE 1 
1.1 2.8 I 2.) I 
• 2 .4 I 
1. 9 2 .4 . 
).0 
2.6 
2.1 
2.1 
1. 2 I 
' ).1 ! 
4.0 
4. 2 
I 1. 1 I •.o 
1.9 2.6 I ),2 
2.1 
1.1 
2.9 
2.l 
Ll 
• 
• 
2.1 
1.) 
I.I 
• 
).1 4.0 
2.6 ).) 
). s 1' 
2.9 
4.4 
).1 
2.4 l.2 
2.1 ).2 
4 .o 4.9 
I 
2.) I l.O 
I 
).0 i ),4 
I 
1.11 I 2.11 
2.4 ).O 
2.1 2.9 
RESULTS OF CITY-WIVE TESTltlO PROGRAM 19711-75 
f'Olt READillO COHPREllEllSIOH EXPRESSED IN GRADE EQUIVALEtlTS 
AO£ CYCl.E 8 
1.1 I 2.9 
. I ~-1 
2 .2 i l.l 
).0 4.2 
1. 1 I 1.1 
2.6 ).6 
2.1 l.6 
l.S 
).) 
l.1 
4.9 
4.4 
4.l 
4.4 
4.S 14.9 ).) 
2.l · ).O ).6 
2.9 1 1.9 4.9 
I 
2.6 ),) 4.) 
2.) : ). ) 
• 
! J.4 
i 
' 
4.1 
).9 . •.9 s.s 
I 
• I J .1 J. l 
2.S l.O l.J 
l.1 2.) l.) 
2.2 J.I l.l 
• 2.9 1 ) .1 
AGE CYCl.E 9 
2.S - l.2 ; l.8 
I 
• jl.4 4.0 
2.1 ). ) 4.4 
l.4 4.1 4.S 
l.I S.4 6.1 
i I 
2 .1 i ). ) ).9 
).4 . 4.0 
I 
4. l I S. l 
. 
I ).2 ).9 
I ). 1 14.) 
J.I 14 .o 
2 .9 ).fl 
4.9 
6.2 
4.4 
. 4.1 I ".) 
• 1.1 I 4 .1 
4.) 
• 
2.1 
2.4 
2.1 
"' 
S.l 
I J., I ). ) 
! ).0 
).2 
).2 
6.1 
4.) 
).9 
4 ,) 
4.1 
AOE CYCl.E 10 
).4 4.2 4.6 
"' l.I ' 4.S 
2.1 ).6 , 
4 .s I s. 1, 
4.2 
6.0 
4.0 4.9 I S.9 
).0 4.1 S.1 
4.0 4.S S.2 
s.) fl .1 
).6 4.) 
) . 2 I 6 .1 
4.0 
"·"I 
4.0 i 
4.6 -
) .1 6. 2 
I 
• I 4. I • 
I 
), 2 ), 9 
).0 l.1 
2 .4 ), ) 
"' ).) 
1 .1 
4.6 
6.9 
S.1 
4 .II 
s.1 
1. 2 
4.1 
4.4 
4.4 
s.o 
4.4 
AOE CYCLE 11 
l.S 
• 
).S 
4.S 
).0 
).6 
6.4 
).4 
4.4 
).1 
.. 
).9 
"' 
).4 
l.S 
),) 
• 
4. l I s.o 
4.) S.4 
4. 2 14 .9 
; 
),2 I 6.8 
4 .Q i S.1 
! 
).8 4.4 
6.8 I 1.2 
I ::: ! ::: 
I 
' 
".1 6. l 
4.1 S.11 
s.o 6.2 
6.1 l.l 
4.1 
4.2 
).1 
S.6 
4.8 
AGE CYCl~E 12 
).9 
.. 
4.0 
1 SI> 
2.1 
J.4 
4.2 
6.2 
ISi> 
4.0 
.. 
1.) 
.. 
l.9 
).J 
j,) 
"' 
I 
4.l I
i 4.8 
6.2 4.9 
4.4 s.o 
ISi> ISO 
l.I 4.S 
8.S 9.S 
s.) . 6.1 
1.) 9.l 
I SO · ISi> 
I 
).l 6.1 
6 • 2 I 1.1 
8.6 9.) 
4.S 6.9 
lo.1 . 6.0 
4.8 : 6.0 
4.2 i s.) 
4 .1 . 4 .9 
AGE CYCLE 1 ]t 
4.) S.2 S.8 
.. s.s 6.9 
l.8 4.l 4.) 
I : 
J.8 9.l 
4.l s.s 
1.4 11.0 
s. 6 11 '.1 
4 .II ; fl.) 
.. 6.1 
l.S !I.I 
i 
.. : s. 2 
I 
l.4 . 4.0 
4.4 6.0 
lSIJ ISO 
.: 
10.2 
1.4 
10.1 
9.2 
1.8 
8.2 
10.fl 
6.7 
4.b 
7.2 
I SU 
i.• .. 2.4 ).0 2.6 ).2 : l.1 ).0 ).6 4.2 ).S 4.2 4.1 l.1 I 4.S s.s 4.J S.1 1.1 4.1 6.0 1.4 
N 
°' 0 
RESULTS dF CITY-WIDE TESTJ"O fROORAH 197~-75 
FOR READING COHPREllEHSION EXPRt:SSED IN ORADt: EIJUIVALEU'l'S 
AOE CYCLE 1 AOE CYCLE 8 AOE CYCLE g AGE CYCLE 10 AGE CYCLE 11 AOE CYCLE 12 AGE CYCLE l 3t 
s I 
. I Q1 f Q] . I Q1 c11001. Ql I Q2 Q] Ql Q2 Q] Ql Q2 'Q Ql Q2 Ql Q2 Ql 'Q2 Q] Ql . Q2 3 
2.0 I I ; .. . Lill 2.) ).0 1.1 2.1 ),l ).0 I 1.1 4.4 ).6 4.) ' ).2 ).8 4.6 4. 2 5.0 I 5.9 4.] 5.l 6.8 
2. s I I !.QIAN 2.1 ).2 2 .4 J.2 4.0 2.1 I J.I 4.4 ].0 4.0 i s.2 4.1 S.5 6.6 l.2 4.) 5.1 - - -. I L LOGG ).4 4.2 s.o ).9 4.S S.l 4.2 4.1 S.4 S.4 6.1 I 1.0 S.9 1.2 1.s 6.4 1.1 9.4 1.4 t.2 10.) i I 
' ltSllA\..' 
"' 
2.4 : ).I "' 2.1 l.4 • l.S 4.2 .. l.S 4.6 • 4.) s.o .. 4.1 I S~2 - - -I I 
1. s I 1 1.6 2.1 ! 2.7 2. I 2.7 l.I 2.6 l.1 4.0 2.1 4.4 2.S l.6 4.) - - - - -I ! ! : I I I 
: 10.0 ti-Aki; Ill. ISO JSO , l!ill ).I l.9 4.S ISO 1 ISIJ ISO 4.1 S.l 1.1 ISO ISQ i ISO I Sil 150 : ISO 1.S 1.4 I I I I 
1111 k ) . I l.S 4.2 ].8 4.S S.1 4.0 • 4 .1 5.1 4.4 6 .l • 1.l S.4 1.0 1.1 6.2 1.8 i •.• 7.0 8.2 • •• I 
i;c; 1.5 1. 9 2 .4 2.) I 2.1 ].) 2.0 ! ].0 J.I 2.1 l.5 4.S ).2 4 .) 5.] l.6 4.2 5.2 ).7 4.4 5.l I 
! I 
4.) 5.0 1;t. u·cc - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - .. 4.0 4.5 " 
' I s.o S.4 j . I 4.2 ·~ l u.: 2.8 1:s I 4 .4 ).) ).0 4.4 6.2 6.l 1.2 6.2 1.1 a.o 150 150 ISO - i - -! i 
- I I I . i , I.I id)( uu: - - - - - - - I - - - - - - - 1. 2 11.4 • !1.4 1·. l !1.1 . I 
4.0 I I l'LllJG 1.11 2.1 ).~ 2.1 I ).1 4.1 ).l I s .I I S.I s.o 6.Q 1.l 4.i 6.0 8.l S.3 : 6.S 1.1 4.l 4.9 . I I 
l'l' 1.8 2.) ).) 2 .4 ! l.l l.I 2.1 l.1 I 4,6 J,3 I 4.1 4.0 4.6 ).) ).8 ).) I 6.2 4.1 ).1 6.S ··• 4.0 I . ; 
·a :•sn 1.1 2.6 l.2 2.s 2.t ).6 2.S l.l 4.1 2.9 . ).1 4.) 4.0 4.6 s.1 J.2 J.8 4.7 - - -I I i I ).S 2t1 ! : i ·~r ll,;!;Zl(C> 2.0 . I l.1 l .11 l.2 l.I 2.1 4.) J, 1 I 4.6 2.t 4.Z s.1 l.8 ; 4.9 . 6.0 4.1 '. 5.1 6.~ 2.9 • . I 1.1 I ·i: 111 li~li I I 4,1 2.1 4.S . 6.6 4.) : 6.1 1.l 1.1 2.!I l.1 2.1 2.v ).l ).I 4.6 4.) ).0 6.1 4.4 s·.1 I 
JU 
Ju 
~· 
1:1 
f;) 
1\(1 
IA\lll[ I Z.l • s.1 ; 4.1 4." II • • • ~1 • ! • ).) • • 4.l • I • II II II II 
LA 
~AU[ 2.0 2.1 4.2 2.1 l.2 4.l l.t 4.S s.s J.6 S.l 6.l 4.] I ).I 6.8 S.l 6.1 I 11.0 6.0 1.1 II.II 
lllkOI' 2.2 2.6 ).1 2.) 2.1 l.l 2.S l.l ).!I 2.1 1.1 4.] l.6 • 4.S S.l l.O , ... ; ~.o ).2 4.l 4.t 
LA 
l 11 
I ~·1 LSS UCC 
- - - - - - - - - - - - ISO I ISO ISO 4.S ).6 6.8 4.0 S.2 1.0 . I.A 
: I 
. 
AOE CYCLE 1 
SCHOOL Ql Q2 Q) 
l A\llllNCE UGC - - -
lAl.:5011 l. s 2.2 ).0 
lEE 2.9 ; l.2 ).1 
I . 
2.0 2.61 ).0 l.E hOYNE i 
l.C\11& 2.0 I 2.9 l.1 
l C\115-CIWU'LIK 1.4 ! 2.S ).1 
UUY 1.) 1.1 2.6 
LINCOLN ).0 4.0 4.1 
llNNE 1.1 2.S ).0 
lLO'l'D 2.4 J,'O 4.0 
iocu: 2.S l.l l.I 
l.OIJCfHLOIJ l.I •}.} l.J 
lOllfTT Z.5 S.1 ~.) 
I 
I 
lOU UCC 
- - -I 
LW£LL 1.) . l. l 2.8 
l UlLLA 1.1 2.1 l.l 
lYOH l.l ).8 I 4.) 
hAJJI SON l.S 2.l 2.t 
t·.ACEU.AN lVGC - - -
hAllJ EllllE 1.1 
• 
).0 ).) 
RESULTS
0
0P CITY-WIDE TESTINO PROORAH 197~-75 
POR READIHO COHPREllENSJON EXPftl::SSED JN ORADE EQUIVALENTS 
AQE CYCLE 8 AGE CYCLE g AGE CYCLE 10 AGE CYCLE 11 AOE CYCLE 12 AGE CYCLE l]t 
Ql Q2 Q) Ql 
. Q2 I Q1 Ql Q2 I Q1 Ql Q2 Q) Ql 'Q2 Ql Ql Q2 r Ql -
I . I - - - - - I - - - I - - - - • • I 6.1 • • I 6.1 ' I I : 2.) ).l l.S 2.l 12.1 ).1 2.1 
::: I 4.4 ).6 4.S S.1 ).0 J.t I >.O ISP ISO ISO . l.S 4. s s.o "·" "·' S.6 S.1 1.1 s.1 1.2 1.1 6.1 8.0 18.1 6.1 8.1 9.8 
' 
' 1.t 2.6 ).6 2.6 I J, J 4.1 ).0 ).8 • c..s ).1 4.S I S.6 l.9 s.2 , 1.1 4 .s ).6 1.1 ~ 
4.1 ., 
. ).) 4.0 4.1 ).) 4,) S.2 ).I 6.1 4.4 I S.J I J.O s.o 6.6 8.2 6.l 1.6 t.l 
I I I i 2.0 2.6 l.l I I I I : 6:) 4.0 s.o I 6.2 2.li I ).0 4.4 2.9 ).1 . 4.l 2.1 4.0 I S.l ).9 4.1 I I • , 
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! l.1 I 2.1 ).) 4.1 ).l I s.1 ),) 4.1 S.1 4.4 S.) 1.1 4.1 6.4 . 8 ,) 4.1 6.l 8.0 
a.t ).J 4.4 14.4 I 
' 1.8 t.2 l.6 S.2 4.2 S.l 6.) s.o 6.0 6.1 S.2 6.t 8.l 6.) 
I I 7 ,6 i l.J 4.) ).0 ).J 4.S S.4 4.J s.1 6.4 4.1 6.6 I 1.1 6.1 I 8,1 6.S 1 • .s 9.6 I 1.1 I I I l.) J,I >.a 4,0 5.1 ).6 4.4 S.2 4.1 4.J 6.8 4.1 I s. l 1.0 4.9 . s. 9 J.I j 4.o I ),4 4.1 l.t ••• I ).} 4.1 I ).} 6.4 4.1 6.l 1.2 6.1 1.) I t.l 6.l 8.1 1.6 ! I I - - - - - - - I - I - Jlil) UD UD 4.1 5.0 6.a 4.0 5.4 7.2 ! 2. 6 I ) .• l.) ! ; I l.. ) , ) a. a •. l ) . 1, 4. 4 ).0 4.) , .•. 0 ) . 8 ; s.o ~ 6.2 4. 2 I s. > 6. 
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2.) . }.} 4.l l.I l.t 4.J ) .. 4.4 s.o 4.4 I S.4 6.4 4.1 ; s.a : 1.0 4.9 ; 6.) 1.1 I 
l.8 4.) s.o ).I 4.t 5.) 4.t • S.t 6.J 5.1 6.6 J.S 6.l ; 1.6 ! 8.9 1. l l.l t.1 I 
2.t }.) l.t l.J jl.S 4.4 ).1 4.0 
'·' 
J.4 4.6 S.6 4.2 : 4.9 I s .9 4.1 s.s 6.l 
- - - -
- - - - - - - - - ' - -
ICD ICD JCD 
j I 2.8 ).) 4.0 2.9 J.S ! 4.) ),6 4.2 s.o 4,1 I S.2 6.6 S.l 6.1 1.8 S.l 6.l 1. s . 
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RESULTS OF CITY-WIDE TESTING PROGRAM 197~-75 
l'OR ft£AOJHO COMf'ftEHENSION EXl'ftESSED IN GRADE E~UIVALENTS 
AOE CYCl.E 1 AOE CYCLE 8 AOE CYCLE 9 AOE CYCLE 10 AGE CYCLE 11 AGE CYCLE 12 AGE CYCLE 13t 
Ql I Q I Q1 Ql . I Q3 CllOOL Q3 Ql Q2 Ql Ql Q2 : Q3 Ql Q2 Q2 Q3 Ql Q' Ql Ql i Q2 2 2 ,. .... 
. 
I I 
lUY UGC - - - - - - - I - - - - I - - - - - - - II II I 6.!I I 
1 l.I l.S 4.4 S.l 4.0 S.6 I :w I.I 2.9 l.I 2.2 J.O J.I 2.9 4.6 i 4 .1 4 .) S.4 6.!I 4.4 s.a 1.4 
. 
. I I CONJ II II . 2.1 • II ).l II • l.l II 4.S II II s.o II • s.o 150 J 511 150 I . QUlllE 2.s ).l ; 4.0 ).l . 4.1 4.1 l.I 4.S S.6 4.) S.4 . 6.6 4 .!I S.I I 1.0 6.l 1.1 1.1 6.S 1.6 !l.!1 
I ).!I I 1 l.6 l.6 s.2 4.l S.2 I s.a s.o • 6.2 1.0 SH l.l 4.4 l.1 4.6 4.4 I s.l 6.1 1.s s.s 1.2 !1.2 
I ! I j I I I . I 1.2 SHALL UGC - - ! - - - - - I - - - - - - - - • 6.4 • 6.4 l 1.1 I I . i I : ON Cl'lC 
-
-
I 
- - - - -
' 
- - - - - - - - - - I - - - I -! 
ttAI 
MAI 
tlA~ 
t'.AI< 
ttAk 
MAS 
'OH fltllUllY 1.1 2.4 l.O 2.1 I z ·• ).1 2.l ~ 2 .1 l.6 - - - - - - - - - - - -. llAS 
. 
llAh O~ lllHR. 
- - -
-
; 
- -
2.s ).2 4.2 ).1 ).9 4.6 l.t 4.S S.l l.4 4.2 s.o ISO lSD lSO 
I I I ! 6.8 'OH UGC - 2~) I - - - - - I - - - - - - . - - II II II I II 1.0 I 1.1 I I I • ).0 • J.1 l.6 • J.I • J.1 4 .s • ".a s.1 .. I l. !I • 6.2 • I s .. l 6.S 
! 4 I 2 I i I ; lit &.1 a.a 2.9 >.' s.o :s.s 4,4 s .:s :s. s , .1 I ~.t 4.a I s.1 J.) s.o I 6.) l.l 4.1 ; 6.l 1.1 I I I I . ! 0 2.6 ).) ).J 1.9 I ).1 l.I l.O l.4 4.1 >.6 I 4.1 ).1 l.I 4.1 S.1 ).1 4.) ' s.o 11>0 ISO Uo j I : I I I 
LU.UN 1.1 2.s l.6 2.6 l.l 4.2 ).) 4.0 4.1 4 .) . 4.1 S.1 4.1 , .s '. .. , l.8 4.8 u. -
- -
ttA y 
H 
I J;O I I I I 1 Ollll 2.11 ).l ).) a.s a.t J.s 2.s J.2 4,1 J.4 I I, .1 J.6 4.2 4 •• 4,2 ).0 i ).Ii 4.1 I S.6 6.1 I 
, l. > UIUllC~ 1.1 2.~ I >.a I.I a.1 l.4 a.1 4.2 >.O I >.t 4.1 l.l 4.6 ).) ... 1 I ).2 i 6.1 s.o ! .. . 1 1.4 
I ' I i OSH Lt 2.6 I ).1 2.1 l.1 ... 1 ).2 ! ).9 ... ) ).6 4.) ).) ). ) I ..... ! ).) 4.) s.o I 6.) 4.S s.s 1.0 I )~41 ClilCHlON - - - 2.) ).) 4.1 2.1 4.0 4 .!I ).4 4.2 S. l 4.S s.1 4.) S.6 I J.) .... 6.) !I. I 
i 
~CUlCllCOH II'. 1.2 2.2 2.1 151> 150 I SD - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. 
tll l 
tlct: 
I I 
DAD£ 1.!I l.O l.I ).0 J.S • 4.4 l.S 4.1 4.6 ).6 4.l S.J 4.S I S.4 6.l - - - - - -
. 1· 
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ftESULTs·oF CITY-WIDE TESTINQ PROGRAM 197~-75 
FOH READIHO COHPREllEHSION EXPRESSED IN GRADE EQUJVAl.EtlTS 
AGE CYCLE 1 AGE CYCLE 8 AGE CYCLE 9 AGE CYCLE 10 AGE CYCLE 11 AGE CYCLE 12 AGE CYCl.E 13+ 
! I SCllOOL Ql Q2 Ql Ql I Q2 Ql Ql Q2 Ql Ql Q2 I Ql Ql Q2 Ql Ql Q' Ql Ql Q2 ! Ql I 2 
tlcl(.A\' 2.8 1 ). s I ).9 l.6 4. 2 4.6 l.6 f ". 2 S.J ).I 4.6 I '.I.II S.l 6.) I.I 6.1 1.8 I 8.6 7.l 9.1 10. l 
I I ! 7. 2 tlcKl~lC¥ l'GC - I - I - - - - - - - - - - - - - 4. s S.7 4.2 S.2 6.6 . I I I I 11..LAklt: ISIJ ISP I SI.I 1sn ISi.i ISO ISO ISO I S!l 1sn 
1 
ISO I 1511 4 .1 s.s 6.S S.4 1.1 i 7 .9 6.0 6.6 7.1 
~kl'llLl<SOh 2. :! l.O i J.7 J.l ).~ 4.11 l.4 4.6 s.:. l.11 t, .II S.11 4.11 6.0 1.S 6.0 7.6 8.7 6.6 L.8 ~.2 . 
. I I ~!WILL 1;0klll 1'111. l.6 2 .6 I 1.2 2.6 I ).2 ).8 2.) l.I l.9 
- -
I 
- - - - - - - - - -I 
I I ).2 I ).9 . 4.8 ).4 4 .4 s.o ).2 4.Q s.o s.1 
. '·' 4.2 t..8 S.9 
~1U1JU SOUTll l/U - - - - - - 4.0 , j I ! . 
mtuu\· 1.6 2.1 I 2.7 1.9 I 2.6 ).2 2.4 2.9 ).4 
·:· 1 
l.S , 
"· 2 ].) 4.) S.4 ).6 4.) j S.l - I - -I 
~111 l.Ei Ci'EC x 
1 ~) I 2.) ISP i ISP ISO - . - - - - - - I - - - - - I s~ 7 -i • I I I tlllCllUL .. ;.o • J.O 1.6 • 2.7 ).) • j 4 .I I 4.9 • 
I 
s.o i S.6 • s.s 1.CI .. 6.9 I I ::: i I 2 ;9 I I ~ lll:l.!..1 SON ?.1 ).S 2.S l,l ).7 2.1 1 >.I 4. (I ).9 4.4 l.1 4.2 S.l 4.) 4.9 S.6 4.) 4.9 6.(1 I • I ;:,.;;~ot: 2.1 2 .6 ! l.2 2.7 l.1 4.) ).2 : 4. I S.2 S .I 6.4 4.S 6.0 1. l s.o 6.9 8.o . s. 7 I 7 .6 S.2 I I i 
I 
I 
~!Ut~~ I.~ 1.6 2. s l.9 2.1 ).L l -9 1.1 i l.V l, l, I ). s i 4.6 l.1 
I 
4. l ).4 2 .4 ·).) 4.} }.4 }.b 
". l I . 
r.o~GAl'i L9 ).0 l .4 1.6 ). J 4.~ 2.9 l.I I 4 .• :!. ) 4.1 ).) l.1 4.7 6.0 L.6 6.1 1.1 4.S s .11 7. s I ! 
1:01<1Ull J .fl 1.1 I 4.6 ).4 4.4 4.1 l.I I 4 .1 S.4 
.. '1 S.6 6.J S.4 I 6.6 8.0 6.) 1. l 8.l 6.1 8.0 9.S I ).6 
. 
1::n 111 s 1. l 2.1 l.l 1.9 I z.s i.s 1.9 4. s ).4 : 4. I I s.o ).) 4.4 S.4 ".1 !LO 6.S 4.8 . t.. l 1.1 . I 
• Hll~~ [ 1.1 2.0 z., 2.1 2.J ).l 2 .fl I i.o ).1 2.J ).) 4.) 2.6 2 .11 4.0 - - - - - -
I 
lliP ISD ~.l 1.0 t:OlloCl' VGC - - - - - - - - - ISO II II II II b.4 x x 
ttos.nn sA~a 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - I - - ISO HO ISO ISO ISO I Sil i .-.<nu.'\' s;.sc; - - - - - - -
- - - - - - -
l!;D ISO ISP ISO 150 150 
I • II r. Gl:Hl-l.'000 2.9 ).~ 4.) l.8 ".~ ~.2 4.4 4.9 S.l 4.S s.2 6.1 S.I I J.2 8.) 7.4 I.] 9.6 1.1 9.0 10.1 • 
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llESULTS.OF CITY-WIDE TES'l'INO ff\OORAM 197~-75 
FOR RUDINO COHPllEHENSION EXl'llESSED Jll OftAllE EQUIVALEN'J'S 
AGE CYCLE 1 AGE CYCLE 8 AGE CYCLE 9 AOE CYCl.E 10 AOE CYCLE 11 AGE CYCLE 12 AGE CYCLE l 3i 
- I Q3 SCHOOL Ql I Ql Ql Q2 Q) Ql Q2 I Q3 Q2 Q3 Ql "Q2 Q) Ql ; Q2 I Q2 Ql . Q2 'Ql Ql 
-
2.6 I ' ' j IH. VEIOWN ).2 ).7 l.1 4.0 4.6 ).6 i 4' 2 I 4.9 ).9 4 .1 • ).6 4.2 ).2 6.) 4.7 ).9 7.4 ).) 6.) ! 1.1 I 
llOZAllT 2.6 ).0 I ),) 2.7 l.2 4.) ).0 I i.t s.2 ).6 4 .9 ' 6.1 l.9 s.o 6.S ).0 6.2 7.8 4.1 6.2 8.1 . I 
tlULLlCAN 
• .. 2.9 • • l.I • • 4.0 • . I 4.6 • • 4.7 • • ).S • • S.I i , tlt;UllY 2.8 ).6 I 4.4 ).6 4.2 4.9 l.8 4.) S.l 4.6 6.0 . 1.1 ).6 6.9 ' 8.0 6.9 1.6 8.6 6.6 8.0 9.• 
I 
1.2 I • tllll<l\AY 2.l 4.1 ).6 4.2 S.2 l.l 4.2 ).1 4.) S.I ).9 4.l : S.11 1.l JSD lSD 150 - - -
' 
: I I I I ! ! 6.8 I llAliSIU l.S 2.4 '. l.J 2.4 ).) ).9 2.7 i l.4 4.2 ).2 4.) s .1 4.0 4. fl ; S.4 4.1 S.2 4.8 S.8 I 1 •. I I 
' llA~ll l.) l.8 2.6 2.4 l.O ).6 2.6 l.l 4.0 2.1 ).) 4.4 ).0 4.1 S.l ).) 4.S I s.1 ).8 4.7 I 6.1 
: 
1;l1 L 2.1 2.7 3.2 2.4 2.9 4.1 2.1 ~ 4 .o ).) ).2 6.0 6.8 S.2 6.0 I 7.1 - - - - - -
I 
1.4 I I I llllL Sl'ECIAL • 1.1 ).0 • 2.6 4.) • ' l.S 4.1 • 4.) • . ).2 6.1 • S.6 : 6.8 • S.9 1.· I I , 1;uuu1011s1 I s.o I I 6.6 8.2 9. 2.4 l.2 I 4,) 2, 9 l.9 4.l ).J 4.) S.4 S.1 6.7 4.1 6.6 I 8.0 6.1 1.) 9.2 
I j I I 1;t1Jblllll'J • i.1 I 2.) • 2.1 l.1 • 2.9 4.1 • 4.1 ).4 • I 4.0 4.9 .. ).) 6.2 • ! 4. 2 ).• I 
. I llL\."}(IU - - - - - - 2.9 l.S I ).9 ).0 ! ).I I 4.1 ).6 li.2 ).l l.0 ).8 lo.lo lSD ; lSD ISi 
-
! 
1; I Liil lllLAL[ 2.6 l.l ),7 ),) 
". 2 4.9 ),J 4 ·" 
i S.l 4,4 I S.4 , 6.2 4,9 6.2 I 7.8 ).) 6.7 i 1.1 1.1 ' l.l 9. 
1:1w:: l.!I 1.11 1.l 2.1 1.li 4.4 }.) 
"·" 
ll. I 1.9 . 4.1 . ).9 4.2 ).) 6.1 s.2 6.6 J.9 s.1 1.2 9.· I I . 11 (.l) llP ! 1;1lllll • 2 ·' I l.2 ICD I ICI> ICI> IC» ICP ICP 1 ICU JCD ICD lCD • 6.0 . } .4 • 6.4 8. I 
14 .J MJM l'OOU p /.14( 2.9 1.2 
: l.11 l.ll 4.) ll.O ti.4 s.9 s.o : 6.s J.o s.t 6.8 7.6 fd (l".0 : 8.9 7.1 1.9 9. 
llAl'.U;\,'/ll(l ll011H f1 I I : 1.1 1.1 }.) 2.1 2.1 )o. ~ 2.1 I 1.1 4.2 J.1 1.2 ).fl 
- -
- - - - -
~ -
11011 I tt:ION Ir. l.V i.s 2.9 3.1 J.1 1.1 2.S J.O ).4 - - - - - - - ' - i - - - -
u.u:u;i.iAUi liOUTll 
- - - -
- - - -
-
l.l ).9 4.1 l.> 4.0 1,,9 l.9 4.S ' S.4 4.0 4.9 6.· 1r;uk. /1.Jttt11 I I I 
llAKU.NU . I • 2.1 l.1 • ).0 l.6 • ).) 4.) 1111 J.7 4.1 1111 I 4.1 S.4 "' S.2 6.l "' S.6 1. 
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RESULTS ctr CITY-WIDE TESTINO fftOORAH 191--lS . 
FOR ftEADIHO COHfREllENSIOH UfRESSED IN ORADE EQUIVAl.ENTS 
AGE CYCLI!: 1 AOI CICLI I AOE CVCLI 9 AO! CYCLE 10 AOI CVCLE ll AOE CYCLE 12 AOI CYCLE IJt 
CUOOI, Ql I Q) Ql Q2 Q) Ql Q2 ·Q Ql ' Ql ) Q2 IQ) Ql Q2 I Q1 Ql 'Q' 2 Q) Ql Q2 'Q) 
-· 
. 
6., I . I S.t i . llN ).0 4.l 4,1 ).4· 4.4 s.a 4.4 ; , • a 6. a 4.1 1.& S.J 1.0 6.0 1.2 iao.o 6.6 1.0 
'·' j 
un l.6 2.J 2.1 2.> 1.t ).6 I.I : J.4 4.l J.4 '.1 • 4.1 J.1 
'·' 
, .1 Z.6 ).6 i •. , ISD UD ISO 
IA.l 
(J(.I 
. • I . I Hltl l., 2.4 ),4 J., J. J •.a 
'·' 
J.I 4.S J.) 
. .. I 
'·' 
J.6 4.1 '·~ 4.J s.o 16.6 4.S 6.0 1.4 I 
I 
\It Crtc J.t ).4 4.0 J.t J.I 4.S ).1 4.4 s.o 4.S , .6 . 6.1 1511 I SP UiP - - I - - - -I i . 
6.1 I llAt: ).l ).t 4.4 J.S 4.4 s.o 4.J 4.6 S.1 S.> 1.) 
'·' 
1. l 1.J 6.1 1.4 ·ao.a 1.9 
'·' 
lO.) 
. 
II'~ 
1•1 l 
ONA 
I 
• 
I 
utr t.ur 1.' . ).~ J.I J.6 4 .• 4.t ).I 1 '. J 6. l S.J 6.6 1.1 6.1 1.~ • 1.J 1.4 ••• . '·' 1.t t.J · ao. > 
:; 1.1 2. z J.6 a.t J.6 J.6 2.S . ). J 4.0 
'·' 
4,J s.o J.S 4.S j,) 4.J 4.t I 6.1 4.2 ,,, 1.& I . 
J.I I I 4.1 11ou: • I.I 2.f. • t 2.6 • 'J.O ,.. • J.6 6.4 • J.I ,,, • 6.Z • ,,, 6.1 
• 
0111 
lll I 
o' 1 
fAI 
4.o 1 I 4.t 2.6 "l(Jli 1.1 J.t ),4 J.4 ).1 J.1 J.t ).6 4.2 ).1 4.t , .. I 4.) I ).1 4.4 4.1 S.4 6.) 
, 4.0 I I . ~i J.4 1:• 4.S J.t 4.1 4.t I , . , 6.0 S.4 
6 ~. I ••• 6.4 1.l 1.J 6.t 1.t t.J 1.S I. J t.J i 
' 
I I Alll( van: Ir, ISD 11111 Uh 
- - - - - - - -
-
' 
- -
- -
- - I - -
I I I I J.l J.I 4.1 I 
'·' 
I , .. • 4 S.J 1 an:su • • • . • • • • • I • 
1 ~) I • • • • I I 4.4 I I t1U 1.• ),, 4.1 J.J s.' 4.0 ••• . ·" '·' ft,0 I 6.1 6.1 1.1 6.) 1.t .. , 1.4 ••• • •• ! 
OVt 
lJIJl 
rw 
•ll 
••• 
1.s J,0 1.4 J,O J,S a.• ,,, 6.) >.a . J.I .. , J.1 ! ,_, ,,, 4.) s.o 6.0 4.) S.J 1.0 
I I ,., ,., I : ; llttAH J,0 J.6 I J.l 2.4 I J.I ,,, J.6 4.4 J.t 
'·' 
J.O ,,, S.4 ), 1 4.S · S.t 4.6 '. ,_, 6.4 
I I •·• I( ttANOR 1.1 l.4 : ).l 1.J J.4 6,J J,O '·' a.a 6.1 >. J J.I ••• ).1 4.) S.6 J.) S.l ' ... J.t Ult I 
: 4.J 
I 
~:$1&iE J.4 J.t ).~ J.I ).6 4-0 ).) S.J J.I .. , s.o ::: I ••• s.4 4.) s.1 6.1 4.) ,,, 6.t 1 ll'l 1.6 ).4 4.0 J.) 4.J 4.1 ,,, ••• S.J 6.4 s.1 6.1 6.t 1.0 6.) l.J I t. l 6.t 1.0 t.l 
llHJt•W J.o J.6 ). l J.6 J.l I J.t J.6 J.4 4.l 1.1 4.4 '·' J.4 . 4.4 6.1 4.4 S.J 6.1 s.o 6.) 1.1 
fA~ 
ru 
. 
'" 
.. ).0 ).4 J.1 4.1 4.1 ~ , .1 4.6 S.J 6.0 s.a ,,, 6.6 >.I I 6.2 J.> 6.1 ,_, t.> 1.6 ••• • •• 
JO . 
SCHOOL 
t:El.SC•ll Br. 
l'I I MCf 
1·tra: 
l'I RRY 
l'HSHH1G 
l'ElERSf•ll 
PI CCOI (J HEii. 
l'l(COIO HIDlll.E 
l'lffAR[l 
J' l All' JllJ,011 
l'lll'E 
l'OkTAG£ PARK 
l'IU SCUil 
I'~ ICE 
IHl'SS!llG 
l'l;lASKI 
AOE CYOLE 1 
l.4 
2.9 
• 
• 
l.1 
l.1 
• 
1.9 
2.9 
1.1 
LS 
2.6 
1.9 
2.J 
l.1 
" 
I 4.0 l.4 I 4.S 4.2 
I 
' 2.0 ! 2.8 
I 2.4 . 2.9 
I 1.4 I 4.2 
l.S i 4.l 
2.l 2.8 
2.4 l.O 
I 
).8 
l.S 
l.4 , 
2.7 
2.0 ).2 
).6 4.6 
, 2.4 I 3.0 
2.9 i l.l 
l.1 
1.9 
i 4 .s 
I 2.6 
RESULTS or CJTY-WIDE TESTJNO PROORAH 197~-75 
FOR READINO COMPREHENSION EXPRESSED JN ORAPE EQUIVALENTS 
AOE CYCLE 8 AOE CYCLE 9 AOE CYCLE 10 AGE CYCLE 11 AOE CYCl.E 12 
4.l 4.8 S.5 
2.8 3.8 4.7 
• 2.6 ).4 
• ).8 
4.1 4.6 
1.6 4.], 5.1 
• ].] 4.J 
. 
- I - -
I 
2.5 l 2.9 l.5 
l.2 I ].I 4.4 
2.S I l.O l.1 
i 
2.0 ! 2.7 l.5 
l.S 
1 
4 .1 4.8 
I 
2.7 J.5 4.) 
2 .1 i 2 .1 l.S 
).4 4,J 5.0 
• 2.1 Jt4 
i -
' I 
l.2 j 4.J S.l 
• 
• 
l.I 
4.l 
• 
2.6 
l.6 
2.5 
2.5 
4.] 
l.O 
2.9 
4.1 
• 
l.O 
J.a 
• 4.1 
I 
14.9 
2.9 
I 1.4 I".] 
! l.I I 
I 
I l.l 
s.1 
I 
, 4.0 
).7 
14.8 
I 
').] 
I 
J.7 
4.5 
S.2 
S.9 
4.1 
4.4 
'·' 
4.5 
l.9 
s.1 
4.7 
4.J 
S.8 
4.4 
4.4 : s.2 6.2 
• 4.2 
5.J 
s.1 6.o I 1.2 
5.) 6.) 7.J 
" J.6 4.1 
1.1 I 
I 4.J 
).4 
1.1 I 4.7 
5.l I 6.l 
4.t I 5.1 
I 
i.1 I 4.1 2.9 
4.9 ' I 6.l I 7. l 
4.5 I 
J.'J 
s.o 6.2 
4.0 I 4.9 
5.2 1 6,J 7,0 
" l.I S.l 
s.o 6.1 
• ).8 
I -I 1.1 
' 4.1 
• 5.2 i 6.2 
6.1 1.0 : 1.1 
6.2 I 7,) : 8.5 
• 
4.) 
l.5 
4.] 
).1 
).4 
5.1 
·i.s 4 .1 
5.4 ! 6.6 
i I i 4 .5 ·1 5. 5 I 5. \ i 6.8 
. 4.) 5.5 
I I I 4 .2 I 4. 9 
I 1.0 11.1 
! 5.1 ; 6.4 
l.6 4,5 5.4 
6.o 1.0 a.o 
• 4.2 5.4 
S.5 
• 
• 
7.4 
6.9 
ISO 
4.4 
4.1 
J.I 
l.I 
6.t 
S.J 
4.) 
7.4 
.. 
l 
'Q' 2 
6.1 
S.2 
5.4 
8.6 
I 
I I -
I 
1
9. 2 
6.7 
I 
, 6.9 
I 9,9 
: 
8.7 ; 9.9 
ISO i ISO 
5.9 1.5 
5.6 1.0 
4 .1 . 5.6 
4.6 S.6 
1.2 9.5 
6.4 I. 2 
5.0 . 6.1 
.:, 9.5 
I 
5.] '. 1.0 
AGE CYCLE 13+ 
Qi , Q IQ 
. 2 . 3 
6.6 1.4 10.2 
• 5.) .. 6.1 
• 7.l 1.1 
7.9 I.I . 10.0 
7.9 9.0 _. 10.1 
4.6 7.9 
4.6 7.5 
ISO . 15[1 ISO 
4.2 j 5.l 1.0 
ISO : ISO ISP 
1.4 8.6 9.S 
5.] i 6.2 1.4 
I 
. 
4.1 I S.4 6.8 
6.7 1.1 9;6 
• S.4 1.S 
llf•HI CAtlPOS Ir -
150 ISP ISP 1511 1511 l!iD ISO · 150 f ISD ISi> ISll 
llJllW.N 2.0 2.8 l.l 2.4 2.9 , l.7 2.6 ).) 
k>.s TU • 1.1 2. 7 • 2 .6 i ]. 2 • ) .1 
! 
4.4 2.1 4.1 5.0 l.1 · 4.6 6.0 4.6 5.8 1.1 S.2 6.4 
I 
4 • 0 • l. 6 4 • 5 • I J . 1 J. 9 I so I SD I so • 5 . 9 
21 
ISO 
1.1 
1.0 
RESULTS OF CITY-WIDE TESTINO PROGRAM 197~-75 
FOR READillO ~OHPREH£tlSION EXPRESSED IN ORAOE EQUIVALENTS 
AGE CYCLE 1 AGE CYCLE 8 AOE CYCLE 9 AGE CYCl.E 10 AOE CYCLE 11 
SCHOOL Ql !Q I 2 Ql Ql Q2 Ql Ql Q2 Ql Ql Q2 i Q3 Ql Q2 Q3 
).0 I · 2 .• I ~AVEt;SllGOO J.6 2.4 1.2 ).I 2.1 : ) . 9 s.o 4.2 s.o : 6.S 4.1 s.a 1.4 
I l.1 S.l 
". l 4.9 s.s S.l i 6.0 6.11 S.9 1.2 I.I 6.1 1.1 RAY 4. 2 I 9.l ! . I 
l!A\llO!m 2.4 2. 9 I l.S 2.s I ), l ),(I 2.9 l.I 4.1 1.2 ].I I 4.4 l.9 4.6 ! S.4 
HAVIS 2.l 1.0 I l.S 2.9 l.S l.9 ).2 l.1 4.S ).1 4.l s.1 ).) J.1 ".4 
2.8 I I 2.1 I I J.I I l!IEU 2.1 ).1 2.4 ).) 2.1 ).) 4. I 2.9 4.1 l.Z 4.4 
' 
1.0 I i i 
2 .9 I i I ICLllU' 2.0 l.S 2.9 14; 1 4.1 ).7 14 .s S.4 ).1 4.1 s.1 4.1 '·l ; J.S . 
fiEll;BI RG 1.2 l.6 4.5 ).) 4.2 4.1 "·) . 4.1 S.6 
s.o I 6.1 6.9 6.4 J.2· I, I I . 
• 1!1.V[Ri: 1.1 2.1 2.6 1.0 I ).1 l.6 2.5 ~ ) .1 4.4 2.1 ).6 4.4 ).4 4.4 S.1 I 
). j i I f\IIS 1.1 2.1 2.8 2.4 ).0 ).6 1.S . ).6 4.4 4.1 I 4.6 ).4 4.2 6.2 I J.6 I i I I IWBICl!AUX 2.4 ) :o I J.1 2.9 4.1 ).5 14 .2 4.1 ).6 : 4.4 5.1 4.0 . 4.9 5.9 I I I I kO[!i rc.rn [\'GC - - i - - - - - I - - - - - - I - -! I 
'· i I I ).0 4,0 4.6 l.6 4.S S.l 4.S s.o i 6.1 6.0 i 6.1 6.2 7.S I e.1 IWGLll~ • I I : I ROS5 1.S 1. g 2.8 1.1 2.1 ). 4 2.5 l.2 l.I 2.6 ).5 I 4.) ).1 4.0 I 4.1 . I i ).0 4.0 4.4 5.7 : 6.1 l\UGGUS x x x x x x x x x x t i I 1 1 j • l'.HlfP 1.8 2. s ; J.6 2.2 ).4 4.S 2.1 t 4.0 4.6 4 .5 I S.2 ).t 4. J. s.a I I ). 2 • I llHRS(•N 1. 2 1.6 2.4 2.) 2.9 ).4 2.6 l.t 2.6 ).2 4.0 2.t ).I 4.1 
' 
' 1 l.0 I SABIN 1.0 l. 2 l. s l." I.I 2- l 2.2 ).5 ).0 l.7 4.6 ).1 i 4,) 4.1 
SA\;GA"ASll 2.8 J.2 4.4 4.2 4.1 5.0 4.2 5.4 5.1 S.6 6.) 1.1 6.2 I 7.) 8.1 ll!llPEAU Br. ISO ISO ISO ISO ISO I ISO 1511 ISO 150 - - - - - -: 
SAllHR ).0 ).) ).9 J.4 4.Z 
"·' 
),} 4.5 5.1 4.] 5.2 6.0 5.5 ! 6.2 1.0 22 
AGE CYCl.E 12 
Ql Q' 2 Q3 
I 
s.s 1.0 . I. l 
I 
1.1 8.S I . 1. 9 
I 
).] 4. I i 4 .1 
- - -i 
I 
4.4 s.a ; 6.9 
S.4 6.9 1.7 
6.6 1.9 I i.a 
).9 4.6 6.2 
4.) 5.0 6.2 
ISD ISO ISD 
- - -
J.1 8.S 9.6 
).9 5.2 . 6.6 
x x 1.1 
4.) 5.1 6.7 
2.1 4.4 . 5.6 
2.9 J.S ~ 4.' 
7.2 ' 8.6 I 9.1 
- - -
5.9 1.0 8.1 
AGE CYCLE l]t 
Ql . Q2 I Q3 -
-
S.l 1.1 9 .1 
: 
1.9 9.9 11.0 
- - -
. 
- - -
4.) • 5 .4 6.9 
6.) 1.1 9.0 
1.1 1.4 ' 10.(1 
1.9 4.9 6.S 
4.l 5.4 6.8 
- -
-
).8 I ". s 5.2 
1.1 . 9. 7 10 . 
4.) S.6 1. ) 
x x 9. 
j 
4.6 '. 5 .9 6. g 
J.S . 4 .4 s • 4 
ISD ISO IS 0 
8.4 9.5 10. 1 
- - -
6.0 8.) t. 4 
N 
°' co 
RESULTS OP CITY-WIDE TESTINO PROORAH 197~-75 
FOR READING COHPREHEHSION EXPRESSED IN ORADE EQUIVALENTS 
AOE CYCLE 1 AOE CYCLE 8 ·AO! CJCL! 9 AOE CYCLE 10 AO! CYCLE 11 AOE CYCLE 12 AGE CYCLE 1]+ 
SCllOOL Ql ! Q2 Qj Ql I Q2 QJ Ql . Q2 I QJ Ql q2 I Q] Ql q2 QJ Ql . Qi Q] Ql ! Q2 I q) 
-~~--~~~~--t-~-4-~--<t--~-t-~--t-~-;~~-t-~-:-~~~--+-~--t-~~--;._,t-~~~-t--:--;r-~~~~---"--t~~~~_,,_~-
. 1.1 I ).4 ).I 4.0 4.6 S.l ).6 i 4.) I 
SllAR8/\llO 
SCAt010H 
SCAtll AH 
SCH II.I.ER 
SCHLEY 
SCl111 ll> 
SCllUE IDER 
SCHUBERT 
HANSOH Pl. Ir. 
SCOTT 
SEUARD 
SIXTOll 
SHAKESPEARE 
SlllrA~O 
!iltlRllJAN, H. 
~lltlllllAll, I'. 
SllE.RHAll 
Sllt:HWllOD 
5111 £1 US 
S.2 
4.l 
4.0 4.1 I 6.1 4.a 6.9 a.o 
I 
4 .s ! '·' 1.7 2.6
1 
J.l 2.S ~-l l.9 J.l ! J.I 
2.4 • J.2 , J.9 J~ J I 4.1 4.1 J.I · 4.6 S.4 
].4 
4.S ,., I 6.4 
4.1 
4.2 S.J 6.4 
S.7 6.1 7.1 
I 
• : I ~ ':I : I ) :I
2.0 I 2.9 1.7 , 2.9 
1.6 2.6 J.l 2.4 J.I 
• 
l.) 
1.1 ).0 J.6 1.1 I >.1 
J.Z J.6 4.Z 1.1 4.S 
. 
• I 
J.I 
J.S 
J.7 
4.S 
s.z 
• l.S 
2.6 ].J 
I 
2.1 I 1.6 
).2 . ).9 
I J.Z . l.I 
i 
4.l I 4.6 
I 
6.2 
J.I 
4.S 
4.4 
4.9 
I ,,, 
• 
2.1 
).4 
].Z 
].4 
S.l 
4.0 
).4 i 
I ].f 
6.l 
4.1 
4.0. s.o 
4 .l . 4, 7 
S.7 6.4 
• 4.) '·' 
).0 . J.1 : 4.4 
). ) ' 4., 
4.1 S.l 
; S.4 
I 
6.2 
4.4 S.4 I 6.S 
'·' 6.) 7.) 
1.1 1.4 I 4.1 2,. s I J.S 
z. z ; 2.1 
4.0 J.7 4.4 ' S.J J.1 s.o S.1 S.2 5.t i 1.2 
4.1 s.o 1.S 2.0 2.1 
2.0 J.7 ).) 
l.I . 2.7 J.l 
I 
1.4 1.1 2.1 
l.) 2.1 I 2.6 
1.1 2. S I ), S 
1.9 2.~d ).0 
1.S 2.0 2:1 
! l. l ).9 
Z.J ! 1.0 
I 
I 
1.1 2.2 
. 
2 .1 I 2.1 
l.2 4.0 
2 .6 ). ) 
1.6 2.1 
).1 
4.1 
l.6 
2.7 
J.S 
4.6 
4.2 
).6 
).0 
4.0 
).1 
).1 
4.S 
4.1 
I J.I i J.6 
J.) ).0 
1.9 2.4 2.9 2.4 ).0 ).6 2.9 ).4 
I 4.o 
I 5 ,2 
I s.o 
I 
l.S 
4.4 
4.1 
4.4 
J.I 
).) 4.0 4.1 
4.1 I S.l 6.4 
! 
).6 ~ 4.4 I S.l 
: 
2.1. 4.0 4.1 
);J ! 4.J 1 S.2 
4.2, 4.1 S.6 
).l 4.l s.o 
J.o J.9 6.9 
).4 
s.o 
4.) 
].l 
J.7 
4.1 
J.9 
).0 
6.o 1.z 
4.9 S.6 
4.1 s.o 
4.6 6.1 
6.) 1.1 
4.9 . 6.2 
).9 4.1 
4.1 ).4 4.2 S.O J.I . l.S 4,J 
' . 
S.9 
4.4 
6.1 
• 
).] 
2.S 
4.S 
4.4 
6.4 
JSD 
).7 
S.J 
4.1 
J.I 
4.2 
4.7 
4.4 
).2 
7.4 
s.a 
7.S 
4.1 
4.2 
4,) 
S.1 
S.6 
, •• 4 
6.9 
1.6 
6.l 
I s .4 
: S. 7 
I 6.9 
6.1 
1.4 : 9.6 
lSD ISO 
4.1 6.7 
S.9 1.4 
6.0 i 7.1 
4.5 S.9 
S.1 1.2 
S.6 : 6 .4 
s.s ~ 6.7 
4 ·" I S.4 
6.0 1.1 ! 9.4 
4.) S.J 6.9 
1.0 l.S 9.l 
• S.J 6.1 
].0 l. 7 4 .9 
. 
- -
4.6 S.9 ! 7.4 
s. 2. 6.J 7.S 
6.) l.J 9.6 
J.7 I s.o 7.1 
S.6 ; 6.1 1.4 
I 
s.s 6.6 
).9 4.1 
I 
S. l : 6. l 
I 
- -
. 
S.l 6.2 
J.S 4.4 
a.o 
6.4 
7.6 
.1.' 
S.9 
2.5 2.9 4.0 l.l 1.9 4.6 J.6 4.4 S.I 4.S S.S 6.6 4.9, 6.S 7.9 S.S 1.4 1.9 6.9 I.I 9.1 
I 
2) 
RESULTS OP CITY-WIDE TESTINO PROORAH 197~-75 
FOR READINO 'COMPREHENSION EXPRESSED IN ORADE EQUIVALENTS 
AGE CYCLE 1 AOE CYCLE 8 AOE CYCLE 9 AOE CYCLE 10 AOE CYCLE 11 
SC llOOL Ql f i Q2 I Q) Ql ! Q2 Q] Ql Q2 Q] Ql q2 I Q1 Ql Q2 Q] 
.... I }. l I 
··t· SlillH }.8 4.9 l.9 i 4 .4 5.6 4.4 5. z : 6.6 ISD iso ISD ! .I> 2.0 2 .8 ; }.4 2.8 }. ) 4.l ).0 i 4.0 4.8 l.l 4.0. 5.1 ).) 4.4 5.6 ! . I 1 sou fl.C I - .. - - I - - - - - - - - - - -! I :\ER 
-
- . - ISD lSD ISD ISD . ISO ISIJ ISO, ISD ISD J.I 4.1 I ,.z 
• 2.91 I • II 2 ·" }.4 2.1 ).5 4.l ) . ) 4.0 4.1 ),6 4.4 : 5.0 J.9 4.7 ' 5.1 
I I 4 .1 i i ; EP. Z.9 } .8 i 4.) J.2 4.8 4.l I 4.8 5.6 5.0 5.9 6.1 5.4 6.4 I 1.9 
. 
, , i I II 2.l 2.6 J.l 2. i I >. 2 ". l 2.1 . J.5 4. I J.l 4.0 5.0 . ).0 J.9 4.5 
SllOE 
Sllllt' 
Sltll 
SKIN 
Still 
S~IYS 
S~f'i r 
·~llll l. 2 ).1 S.l 1.1 
' 4. l s.o 4.4 ~ 4 .I 5.5 5.4 6. z . 1.1 6.7 1.1 ! 1.1 
0 l:IG SHC IAL ISD ISO ISD lSD ISD ISD ISO ISO ISD ISD I ISD I ISD ISO ISD I ISD I 
ISO i I 1. ' Al.DlllC SP. Br ISO :~: I ISO ISD ISO ISO ISD I ISD ISD ISD ISD ISD ISD ' ISD i I ,C£R 1.1 2.9 z.s J.l ).6 Z.6 i l. l J.11 ).0 ).1 4.) Z.6 ).4 4. l 
I 
1).4 
j 
I l. s l. 9 2. s l.1 2.S ).) Z.6 I 4.Z ). z ! J.I i 4.7 ).7 4.1 5.7 ur.c ! I . - -- - - - - - - 11~ 5 - - - - -' ;a l. 2 l.8 2.6 l.8 2.8 ).) 2.6 4.4 2.7 l.S 4.8 J.6 4.S 5.S 
I I 
sio I I l:USl't; ).0 ),8 I 4.4 4.0 
'·' 
5.) 4.8 ' s ·' 6.l 5.1 I 6.9 5.9 1.Z 1.7 I I <Alll 1.4 I. 9 ).0 2.) J.l 4.1 l. 5 I J. z 4.2 J.l 4.0 5.l ).7 4.1 6.9 
SOl.t 
SUI 
SP 
Sl'L 
Sl'H\ 
Sl'RY 
SH\I 
SHI 
' • 
' 
i :Klo:> 1.8 2 .6 ; l.l 2.) J.l £.. I 2.6 ).4 4,4 J. I 4.2 5.2 ).6 4.S S.5 STOI 
SHH :KTo:; l;GC 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Slot ;[ l.6 4,2 s. 2 ).6 4.l 4. 1 4.6 ~.z 5.9 5.) ft.O 1.) S.1 6.6 1.8 
I 
' 
At ;(;£L GROii. llr. - - - - - . - - - - 150 ISO ISD ISO I ISD ISO 
24 
AOE CYCLE 12 
Ql ·q· 2 Q] 
I 
- - I -4.) 5.1 1.Z 
I 
- - I -
ISD ISD I ISD 
4.7 5.7 ! 1.5 
' 6.2 7.9 : 9.1 
).5 4.4 I 5.9 
7.l I.I 9.J 
ISD ISD ISD 
: 
ISO ISD ISD 
Z.9 4.8 6.0 
l.1 ).I 4.8 
ll ll 7.4 
4.) S.4 6.1 
7. l 1.2 9.4 
4.1 6.) 8.6 
).6 ".) 6.0 
4.4 6.0 I 1.1 
6.6 J.9 9.) 
ISO ISO ISD 
AGE CYCLE l ]1 
Ql Q2 
- -
4.1 6.) 
ll ll 
4.8 6.) 
4.6 6.1 
7.5 8.6 
-
4.l 5.l 
1.5 9.4 
ISO ISD 
ISD : ISD 
4.2 I 5.9 
-
-
x x 
4.9 j 6.) 
1. 1 I I 9.) 
4.) ! s.o 
- -
4.4 S.1 
i.6 8.6 
- -
I 
I Ql 
I 
I 
: 
' 
-
1.! 
6.i 
1.1 
1.; 
9.t 
6.6 
10.1 
IS 
IS 
1. 
-
8. 
1. 
10. 
6. 
-
1. 
10. 
-
D N 
....... 
D 0 
0 
AOE CYCLE 1 
SCHOOL Ql : Q2 i Q] 
l.1 ! 2. s I l.l S lfl'~E 
i 
I . SlllllGIS FNGC - - -
I 
SllllfR • 2. l I 2.1 
St.'ll.IVAll 2.0 2.6 1.4 
51;HUER x x I 2.6 . 
Slillil~l,\140 l. z 4.1 
. 
' 4.8 
: 
;1:1n 2. l 2.9 l.S 
rAl.CClf l.8 Z.4 ).0 
rAN:lER 2.0 ).l 1.6 
rARK llil;loN l.l l.'6 4.l 
I 
I 
fAYl.ClR 2.7 ). 2 ' J.1 
I 
:Et1t1YS1 >N EVGC - - I -
:EP.RHI. 1.0. l. 41 2.S 
I 
H~tlt.11. Br. l. 9 2.6 . l.2 
I 
't:Sl.A 2.l 2. 8 ; l.6 
' 11CittAS 2.2 z.s 2. 1 
WlP.P, J. l.6 2.1 ! 2;8 
'llllRP, J. EVCC - - -
·111J~p, o. }.l ).6 4.l 
'ILlOtl 1.4 l_.8 2.1 
RESULTS OP GITY-WID! TESTINO PROORAH 197--75 . 
FOR READING COMPREHENSION UPRESSED IN ORAD! EQUIVALENTS 
AOE CYCLE 8 AOE CYCLE 9 AGE CYCLE 10 AO! CYCLE 11 AO! CYCLE 12 
Ql I q2 Q) Ql . Q2 ·Q ) Ql I Q2 IQ) Ql Q2 Q) Ql ·q· 2 Q] 
l.8 2. 1 1.6 Z.5 1 ). z I 4.0 l.l 4.0 • 5.0 l.Z 4.4 5.4 4.0 S.l 6.6 
: 
- - - - i - - - - - - - - - - -
. 
• ).0 ).4 • ).5 ).9 • ).4 , 4.) • 4.1 4.9 • 4.) 5.1 
2 .6 1.S 4.5 ).0 4.0 4.8 4.0 4.8 6.0 4.1 5.6 1.0 4.6 6.Z 8.1 
I 
J.6 4.1 I 4.6 6.Z 1.4 x II x • • • I • • • x ! 
". l i 5.1 : s.o 5.1 4.9 6.) 5.5 6.1 1. 5 6.5 1. 1 8.9 1.5 8.5 9.5 ; 
2.4 1.5 4.4 ).l 4.6 
'·' 
4.1 5.1 6.Z 4.Z 6.0 1.4 5.S 1.4 8.5 
I 
2.1 Z.6 l.l 2.S ~ ) . z 4.0 l.O 4.1 4.9 1.1 4.6 I 
' 
6.5 J.9 S.2 6.6 
l.O J.9 4.S l.7 4.S s.z l.8 i 4.4 I 5.) 4.l I s.o I 6.4 l.O 4.1 4.1 I 4 .1 i I ).1 4.8 5.9 4.l I 5.1 6.Z 6.6 6.5 7.1 8.l 14 .I I - - -I i 4. 5 ".1 I ! 1.1 l.5 4.} 4.Z S.l 5.6 6.1 5.5 6.4 6.9 6.9 1.1 9.5 I ! I I L~z I - - - - I - - - I - - - - - - -. ! I I l.8 i 2.4 l.2 2.5 : 4.0 ). l : ),6 I 4.) Z.1 1.1 I 4.4 l.l 4.0 5.0 
L.1 I 
I 
ISO ISO ISO l.6 2.1 l.1 ' 2.1 2.6 - I - - - - -
I 1.1 i .a I 2.8 
'· 4.1 s.o l.l 4.4 4.5 I s.o ).5 4.4 5.l 4.2 5.1 6.1 
. 
2.4 l.2 1.9 ).0 I ).9 4.4 ).l 4.0 S.6 J.6 4.9 5.1 ISO ISO ISO 
2.0 ).0 1. s 2.9 IJ.6 4.Z ),) 4.0 4.9 ).5 I 4,) 5.) 4.0 4 .1 : 6.0 I I - - - - - . - - - - - - ISO ISO I ISO ).8 4.l s.o 4.1 5.1 S.1 4.5 5.4 6 .1 5.5 6 .1 1.8 6.4 8.0 . 9. 2 
' I 
2.4 2.9 l.J 2.5 ).0 ).1 2.8 ).5 4.) 2.9 I 1.6 4.5 ).2 4.2 4.6 . 
2S 
AGE CYCLE 1)+ 
Ql : Q2 r Q1 
).9 s.z ' 6.6 
• • 5.1 
• 4.7 5. J 
-
S.2 6.9 8.) 
• x 7.2 
8.1 9.) 10.4 
-
S.8 1.1 9.4 
4.9 I ~~o 1.l 
- -I 
- - -
6.1 11.1 8.8 
x ; II s.o 
J.2 5.2 S.l 
- - -
; 
". J I S.0 6.5 
- - -
5.1 6.1 1.S 
4.l 4.9 5.1 
6.8 8.6 ... 1 
ISO ISO ISO 
N 
......, 
..... 
AO! CYCLE 1 
! SCHOOL Ql i Q2 q· J 
TONTI . l.O I ].6 I 4.1 
tRL"HBl:t, L 1.9 i Z.6 I l.l 
i 
lRUTII z.s z.9 · ).) 
TUR NU 2.6 ).0 ! J.S 
UASHINGION,l.lr. ISO I ISD I ISD 
I 
TIIAl:f l.l l.6 I );9 I 
IAUH Ir. ).0 ).] ).6 
VANDfRPOEL 2.6 2.8 ).7 
VAN VLISS[llGEN 1.6 2.1 2.8 
VAN VLSSllGN. Br. .. 2:2 I 2.8 
VOLTA 2.4 1.1 
' 
J.9 
VON l!L11BOLDT .. .l.8 2.5 
\'ON IRJHBOLDT llr 
-
-
-
VOil SIEl,;8£N UGC 
- - -
. 
' ).0 ). s ! \IA1:1<E1t 4. 2 
I 
~·AIJSl:ORTll l. 7 2. l 2 .1 
I 
~'Al•Sl.'(lRTll ur.c 
- - -
l!Al Sii l.1 2. 9 J.4 
llAHD, J. l.6 2.4 2.8 
11/\RD, I.. l. 5 2.1 z. 1 
RESULTS. OP CITY-WIDE TESTINO PROORAH 197--75 
FOR READINQ COMPREHENSION EXPRESSED IN ORADE EQUIVALENTS 
AOE CYCLE 8 AOE CYCLE 9 AOE CYCLE 10 AOE CYCLE 11 AOE CYCLE 12 
. 
Ql Q2 QJ Ql Q2 'Q ) Ql Q2 I q1 Ql Q2 Q] Ql ·q2 Q] 
. ; ].) l.9 4.1 J.I ~ 4 .1 J.I 4.1 J.9 I 6.9 J.l 6.J 7.6 6.J 7.4 1.6 I I ICO u:o ICO ICO ! 1co ICD ICD ICO I ICO ICD ICD ICD ICO ICO ICO 
I 
2.1 • l. l ).6 2.6 ).0 ),) 
-
-I - - - I - - - I -I ; 2.9 ].) J.9 2.6 J.I 4.6 1.6 J. J ~ 4.J 4.1 4.9 J.1 4.5 
'·' 16~, : I 
- - - - - - - -
. 
- - I -
I 
- - -! 
. I I I I 1.1 ).4 ". l 4.6 4.l 14 .I J.6 4.9 
'·' 
6.9 6.1 7.1 I l.J 6.) 1.6 . 
! ).1 
I 
4.Z 4.1 J.I . 4.9 S.6 J.J 6.) 7.l 6.0 6.8 7.6 ISO ISO 11so 
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RESULTS QP CITY-WIDE TESTINO PROORAH 197~-75 
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iowa tests of basic skills (form 6) 
prepared by: 
DEPARTMENT of RESEARCH and EVALUATION 
chlcaga public schools 
Joseph p. hannan 1 general superintendent 
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" VI 
OVERVIEW 
1977 CltyWlde Testln1 Pro1ram 
lhe hattc,ry of Iowa rests of Basic Skills ls adminis-
tered to students hy age crcles on an :1nnu:il b:isls. The 
subtcsts Reading Comprehenslon, Vocabulary, Mnthem:itlcs 
Concepts, and Mathematics rroblcm Solvin1 are used. ~s 
you may recall, in the 1975 testin1 pro1ram the test 
selection for an individual student shifted from a de-
cision based on the student's age to a decision based 
on the student's functioning re:1dinq lefel at the time 
of testing. Because this change in administrative 
procedures impa'cted the me:in scores for the city, we 
are ~oing back only to this year, 1975, in r@porting 
and comparing 1977 results. 
Figure l ls illustrative of the results which are 
consistent across the four subtested ar@as. this 
figure ~hows grade equivalent scores in reading 
comprehension for age cycles 7 through lJ at three 
len~h. The fii'H 'lu:irtile, marked qi ls repre~ 
sentative of the student whose perfor~ance exceeds 
l5\ of his/her clagsmates: the miJJle line ls the 
m~nn ~core for all children at thls a~e cycle, and 
the third quartile, marke1J c):i. i5 repr@sl!ntatlve 
~f the student whose performance e~ceeJs 75\ of the 
student§ at that age cycle. 's can be seen, 
... the results het..,ecn. 197'.i :ind 1976 were up about 
one month on the ;iverage, and about three months 
at the first quartile. 
... between 1~76 and 1977, these ~a ins were main-
tained, and are up sll~htly more. 
Figures 2, l, anJ ~ show slmllar graphs for the Vocabu-
lary, Ptathem:'ltlc~ Concepts, and '!athem;ttics rroblem 
Solvln1 ~uhtest~. l\s noted l!arlier, the results are 
very slmllar. Table l shows the actual scores used to 
prepare these varlous 1raphs. The report ends wlth a 
school-by-school statement, ln alphabetical order, 
showtna the results for three quartiles in the four 
subtested ar@as. 
The 1976 testing occurred in ~prll and early ~ar of 19;6. 
The 197i testing occurred one year later. It should be 
recalled that ln this period a sixteen day economic lay-
off occurred. This layoff reduced the amount of learnin~ 
time hy ahout 9"i, meaning that the 1976 to l9ii change 
scores arc based on or.ly about 91~ of the instructional 
time which occurred between 1975 and 1176, ~hl!n the 
average one month gain was noted. We are not sure that 
laraer 1alns ~oulJ have occurred betheen 19;6 and 1977 
without this 9\ tos$ in learning time, but some other 
information suggests that this i~ a clear possibility. 
A study Jone ln the Department of Research and Evaluation 
has confirmed other r~search, which shows that skill 
scores decline over the summer months. Sine@ the sumffier 
break was about one month longer between the 1976 and 
1977 testings than between the 1975 and 1976 testings, 
it h re:isonable to assume that the amount of loo;s was 
more Juring thh summer period in l9~h, and that teacher-; 
had further to go to simply "catch up" and 5t3rt making 
rro1ress. Additionally, in the citywide test s~ore 
release for l9i6, we showed a clo~e rel~tlonship hetheen 
our Continuous Progress/Hastery Learnin& readlna pro1ram 
p I a cement and average score on the ITBS. Pro1ress 
through the matrix is a da)·-by-day activity, and it 
stands to reason that the loss of sixteen days of in-
structional ti11e led to lesser total aJDounts of movement. 
lbe children were not, on the avera1e, as far in the 
matrix of objectives as they mi&ht have been with the 
additional time, and thus it is reasonable to predict 
scores are lo~er than they might have been with this 
sixteen days left in the school calendar. Put another 
h'ay, as we all learn ne~ skills, as children or adults, 
the more time we spend learning to master the skills, 
the better, on the average, we do. Children's per-
fonnance in reading, vocabulary, and mathematics can 
be expected to conform to these general relationships. 
H1is school-learning time ls precious. 
As we look fon.iard to this new school year, three 
very encouraging factors emerge: 
1. lhe Board of Education has adopted a Promotion 
Policy which, when fully implemented, should be 
acco~panicd br more progress through the reading 
objectives by the average student. 
2. A ~ct of criterion-referenced tests, to accompany 
our \Jasic Continuous Progress/Mastery Learnina pro1n11 
al the classroom level. 
~- A set of end-of-cycle tests, for the end of the 
elementary, intermediate, and upper elementary cycles, 
i:; i11 place to help teachers with promotion decisions, 
Joseph P. Hannon 
General Superintendent of Schools 
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Table 1 . Scores on the Iowa Tests of 
Basic Skills for 1 97 5-1977 
Age 
Cycle '75 '77 '75 '76 '77 '76 I '77 
·--------
+-2-..... 0-....--...-2-. 7--+-2-...... a-+~ 3. 4 3. 5 3. 5 Reading 
Comprehension 
Voc~y 
Marhemarics 
Concepls 
Ma1hemarics 
Problem Solvi119 
7 1.8 1.9 
2.6 
-+----+----+---~~...,_----
2.5 8 2.5 
9 2.9 
10 3. 3 
11 3.3 
12 4.) 
3.0 
3.4 
J.3 3.4 ~ .i.1 •.2 I 4.2 
J.O - J.B J.9 l~'!i •- 4.6 4.7 4.7 
~~._[--~ _2 • .s. __ .Ll... 3.5 
u 5.a 
4.Q I 4. Q 
4.4 
5.3 
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5.4 
~ 5.J -~.L;r; . .L
5.9 I s.o 6.1 _J....L 1 ..s._ 
5.6 I s.H 6.3- 3.1 a.3 a.3 
7 1.6 I i.1 3.4 2.5 2.6 2.S 3.2 3.4 !--·-.,----+----+--+----+----+--- - . - ··--t--1 1.3 
a 2.1 2.4 2 . .i 3.0 3.2 3.? 
1----+---+--t----1 
9 2.6 2.8 2.a 3.6 3.1 J. 7 
3.9 4.0 4.0 
4.4 4.5 4.5 
10 3. l 3.2 3.3 4.2 4.J 4.l 5.J 5.J 5.3 
--- --·--- ·-1---+---.----1 
11 3. 5 
12 4. 1 
13 4. !3 
7 1.6 
3.7 
4.2 
5.0 
1. 7 
3. 7 
4.l 
5.0 
1. 7 
4.9 
5.6 
ii 1 
Z.J 
5.0 
s.8 
l'i 'i 
2.4 
5. () 
5.a 
i; ~ 
2.4 
- ...!.:!_ 5.2 6.2 
7.1 ~ 7.2 
r - ~1-;;- a.o 
t----+----+----1-+------ - 2.3 I 1.a I 3.0 
a 2.1 2.2 2.J 3.0 3.1 3.2 J.3 3.9 4.0 
t- ·--;-----1---+--t 
9 2.6 2.7 2.9 J.5 3.7 3.8 t----+---1--+---1------ 4.4 4.5 4.6 
10 ). l l. 3 
lt 3.7 3.8 
3.4 4.J 4.) 4.5 5.4 I 5.4 5.5 
J.9 
···-r:-
5.1 5.Z 5.J 5.5,6.5 6.6 
12 4. 2 4. 4 4 .4- 5.9 6.0 6.0 ~~ 7.5 
-·-·i--- -- --
lJ 5.o 5.3 5.2 
--- ·----- --,- -
5.5 5_7 6.7 !iO 1H
0
1 IR? 
1 .. !~! __ LL..!.:~. _ 2.1 ~d. __ ~:.d_ 
8 2.1 2.2 2.2 2.9 l.O J.D 
- - -- -··- ·-- ·---- ---
9 2.5 2.7 2.8 3.6 3.7 J.8 
_,__ --r----
10 3.0 3.2 3.4 :l.J l4.5 14.5 
-r- --- -i--r----r-
11 3.o il.9 4.0 ;5.1 '5.J 15.3 I I 1--~--r--t -
1
? ·L 5 1.i. 3 "L 3 I ! :) . :.; I 5. 1 :~:-
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Figure 1 . Reading Comprehension Scores 
1975-1977 
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Figure 2. Vocabulary Scores 
' 1975-1977 
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REPORT ON THE 
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PROGRAM 
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prepared by: 
DEPARTMENT of RESEARCH and EVALUATION 
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OVERVIEW 
1978 CllyWlde Tc!ltlng rrogrnra 
'lhe liattery of Iowa lests of Basic Skills Is a1h11lnh-
lt!reJ t•ach spring ln the Chicago ruhllcSchools. 
four- sulitcsts from the battery nr-e used: Readln1 
C11111prchen~ion, Vocabulary. Hnlhcmatlcs Concerts, and 
ll.1thcrni1I tcs l'rohlcm Sulvln1t. In the 1975 tt'st Ina 
1>rograrn the test selection for an lndlvldual st111lrnt 
shifted from a decision based on lhe student's age 
to a Jecision based on the student's functioning 
reading level at the time of the testing. Because 
tliis change In adrainistrative procedure Jmracted·•l\'..,\, X 
the mean scores for the city, that year (1975) 
hns hecn used as the base comparison year for re-
porting scores thereafter •• ll1e procedures for 
atlmlnlstedng the citywide testin& progra11 have not 
l1een changed since the 1975 modi fl cation. 
figure I, fro11 readlna comrrehenslon, ls lllu!ltra-
1 Ive of the Jesuits. These results are typical of 
the resul h in the other three subt ested Ht'll, 
i..hlch are shown ln Flaures 2 through 4. for 1978, 
1111d lhe three prior years, the lower line, marl.ed 
Ql• is representative of the student whose per-
fonnance exceeds 25\ of hh/hn clnssmatcs: the 
Pildtlle Jl11e h the 111e11n $core for nll children 
ut this age cycle; and the third quartlh, marked 
<ts, ls representative of the student whose per-
formance exceeds 75\ of the students at that age 
cycle. 
As can he seen: 
. . . the scorr~ hy nge eye le hnvr ln<'rrn"rd for the 
third consecutive year . 
. . . the upward move1Acnt ls conshtcnt In all of the 
four sul1test areas. 
••. across the three ycnrs, some of lhe Increases 
are quite significant. At Rile cycle Jl, for 
exnmrle, In readlna comprehension the students 
are now performing a full half year higher, on 
·the avera1e, thnn they were In 1975. 
In the release of the 1977 citywide test scores, we 
said "T11e lloard or Education has adopted a rromotion 
rolicy which, when fully Implemented, should be 
ACComranled by more rro1resS through the reading 
objectives by the avenge student." Figure S indi-
cates thnt thls did occur. In this figure, a minus 
(-) indicates that the percentage of children in 
that cell decreased between 1977 and 1978, and a 
plus (•) lndlc•tes that the percentage of children 
In the cell Increased between 1977 and 1978. TI1e 
taraet hvel for cont inuo115 progress for each age 
cycle ls circled. TI1e figure docs show greater per-
centages of chlldren at the upper level at each age 
cycle. 
TI1e citywide test release.of the scores for the 1975-
~ yenr first rolnted out the strong rclatlon .. hlp be-
tween ITRS scores and progress through the matrix of 
cont lnunus rroaress reading objectives. 11115 document 
nlso predicted that higher citywide reading scores 
would be obtained when children moved through the 
111ntrh nf objectlvu more quickly. The rr.lntloni1hir 
Is reflrcted In the rromotlon rotlcy npproved In 
1977. Fl1ure S shows that the children are moving 
more quickly, and Figure I indicates that the scores 
iue hltther • 
N 
00 
N 
lhis 1976 (il)·wid<' test scores release 11lso i;trei;.!icd 
I hat pln1111i11i:: for lmprovt•mt•nt coul1I he hnsed 011 ln-
r11-.1sr1I progress through lh<' matrix of ohjectlvl'!I arul 
11111 necessilri ly 011 a 011ce-;1-)'f'ar sti111daullze1I test Ing 
1•1og~am. 'Ilic lmp111ta11(e of the fori11er trchnlque Is 
thal raouilorlng s11d1 11 plan rnn be done on n r<'nson-
alil)' frr1111cnt hasls -- say ev<'rY ten days or two 
wr1 l<s -- using c1 lterlon-refer<.·nced tests. /l.s w11s 
1q•11rlc1l to the Roard of Eilurntion Inn f.cmcrnl 
Cor.1mlttrt> merting 011 Ha~ J, 1978, the technoloar for 
this "pla1111i11g for improvement" 111 now avallnble. 
l11ilid1lual srliool plans for Improvement --- not only 
in reilJing hut a long olhl'r· lm11orto11t areas 111 wel I 
wl 11 hr dc·vc-Joped 11rior to the 1!178-!I school yc-nr. 
111 the nr<~n of achievement, the plans for iaprove-
mcut wl 11 cal I for increa!ietl percentages of 11tudents 
at or ahove the promll,11~\ policy levels, and de-Cfl'ased 11t>rcenta1es .b flll(d these lenls. Techniques 
for I rans Int inc these school-level plan!i Into an 
individual learning plao for each child 1n nvall-
nlilc to the sd1ool prlnd11al as well, such that the 
school level 11111n for lm11rovc-mc-nt becomes the :s11111111a-
t i11n of indlvi1lual student plans for laiprove11cnt. 
We nre heartened by the incrensed scores across 
tl1<,se three year:t. l'crhnps even 11ore l•portant, 
however, we are heartened that the Instruct Iona I 
Jcllvcry syste• we have In place can be used to 
u11gradc performance levels. TI1crc h no 11lnclo 
which will brine the neraae student to 11ro110tlon 
levels next year; but lncre•cntal l•proveaent Is • 
rl'al l!'it le exrectat Ion. Theioe increaioed scores, 
nnJ any future lncreai;ed performance, are 1111J ;tlwa)'S 
wl 11 he no more or lcs!i than 11 refll'ct ion of ln5l rue· 
tional eUort 1uul tlclivery hr the thousands or 
tl'nchers In the schools. Hoving the average chi Id 
thro1111h the •ntrlx or ohjective5 Ill a pacr. which 
wlll achieve rromotlon policy levels ls the teafher•~ 
tuk. 
/l.!i we 11ove to thf' 1978-9 school year, there is rcnso 
for opt l11h•. The scores in Chicago arc moving ur-
wnrd, In contra!it with well-documented downward 
drcllnr11 In acores nationwide. We hellcve we ~now 
why they are 11\0Vlllg upward, nntl that WC have the 
tl'cl111ology to plan for cunt inued upward 11ovcmrnt. 
TI1c Summu Recreat tonal Reading rrogram, if parents 
anJ 51u1lents participate in significant numbers, cnri 
help" liiriiet nut year's student progress report In a 
very positive manner. The rromotion rollcy levels 
11ct In 1971 were d1allc111ln1lr hhh, but we see no 
u•uon to douht the has le assumpt Ion upon which the)) 
were based --- that the average Chlc11go school chll~ 
can achieve these levels. 
Jouph P. llannon 
tcneral Superintendent of Schools 
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stores on the 1owa 1ests ot 
Basic Skills for 197 5- 1978 
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Figure 1. Reading Comprehension Scores 
1975~ 1978 
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Figure 2. Vocabulary Scores 
·1975-1978 
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RE PORT ON THE 
CITY-WIDE TESTING 
PROGRAM 
iowa tests of basic skills (form 6) 
prepared by: 
DEPARTMENT af RESEARCH and EVALUATION 
chlcega public schools 
Joseph p. hannon 1 general superintendent 
OVERVIEW 
1979 CltyWlde Testlna Proaram 
The battery of Iowa Tests of Basic Skills ls :u!minls-
tered each sprin& in the Chicago publ le schools. 
Four subtests from the battery are used: Readin& 
Comprehension. Vocabulary. Ha thematics Concepts, and 
Mathematics Problem Solving. In the 1975 testing 
program, the test selection for an individual stuJent 
shifteJ from a decision based on the student's age 
to a decision based on the student's fwactionlng 
reaJin1 level at the time of the testin1. Because 
this chanae in administrative procedure altered the 
mean scores for the city, that year" (1975) has been 
used as the base comparison year for reportinz scores 
thereafter: The procedures for admlnhterln1 the 
Citywide Testin1 ProgrilJI have not been cl1anged since 
the 1975 •odlflcation. 
r .. 1i1c I SlllllllWlrhn the score:; In the: four subtut 
area!> fro• 1975 through 1979. This t:tble shn111 the 
mean scores for the city as well as score~ for the 
fir~t anJ third quartiles. The score at the first 
quud le (lllllrked Q1) h rcprncntillive of the Hu• 
dent 1.1host pufonunct ocuds ~~' of hi 1/hn 
cl~11m~te1; the third quartile (marked Q3) 11 
r•prescntatlvc o( the score of the 1tudo~t who1t 
performance eiceedli 75\ of che 1tudl!nt1 at :hat 
~~o cy,Jo, Ftaure! I through 4 shn~ thts ln-
f111mation euphical ly. 
Tdble 1 indlcate1 the followtns: 
... for the fourth consecutive year the scores for 
Chicago public school stuJents are up. 
.•. for Vocabulary and Mathematics Concepts the scores 
have increased by one month in five of the seven 
catet1orles. 
.•. in Readlna Comprehension and Mathematics rroblems 
Solvlna the scores have increased by one month in 
three of the seven categories. 
••. the scores do not Jecline at any point. 
..• Flaure l which shows the Readlna Co~rehension 
scores for 1975, 1977 and 1979 araphically. shows 
that the lareest ain<>Wlt of arowth is at the upper 
aae cycles where the 1reatest differences bet~een 
Chicaao ~can scores and national averages have 
existed. 
Tht nor11s for tho Iowa Tests of Basic Skills were de· 
veloped in 1970 and are, therefore, nearly ten years 
old at thll point. The decline in student performance 
on the colleae entrance exams over the past fifteen 
yun h well docW11entcd. Significant decllnu in 
performance on elementary 1c.~ool ~chlcvemcnt test 
batteries like the Iowa te1t1 of Baliic Skills are also 
knoun to have occurred, Thus, while theee results 11111y 
not be cau'e for complete 1ati1facrlon 1 Chlcaso scores 
sre moutn1 up durina a tl•c period when national 
JVC:TG&eJ arc movlne down. The aap between Chicago 
averaaes and national avora1c1 11 bclna reduced. 
In the release of the 1977 tut scores, we said "the 
Board of Eduurion has adopted a Pro1110tion Policy which • 
when fully implemented. should be accompanied by 1110re 
progress through the readina objective by the averaee 
student." In the 1978 test score release, Firure S 
N 
co 
00 
indicated that tliis did occur. fi~0ure S i11 thi!I Hrort 
indicates that ,this kind of pror,rcH uho occurred hC'-
tween 1~78 and 1979. In this figure a minus (-) 
indicates that the percentage of students in the cell 
decreased between 1978 and 1979, and a plus (•) indi-
cates that the rC'rcentage of children in the cell i11-
cteased between 1978 and 1979. (A iero indicates that 
thC're i.:as no changf' between the two )'cars.) lhe target 
level for Conti1111ous Progress for each age cycle l5 
circled. The figure does sho~ greater rercentaees of 
children at the upper level at each •&e cycle. The 
City~ide lest Release for 1975-7~ first pointed the 
strong relationship between ITB§. scores and pro&ress 
through the matrix of Continuous rroarcu reading ob-
jectives. Figure 5 of this report. and Figure S of the 
1978 report. show that the children are •o~in& more 
quickly through the matrix, and Table J indicates that 
the scores are hieher. 
The increases in scores, while not as hree as we 
would like. came in the face in an c•tremely severe 
Chi,a&o w~nttr. Schools, like nearly every other 
activitr in the citJ, were disrupted and a lar&t 
aqount of very valuable instructional time was lost. 
tto~ever, the School-by•School rtan for l111provc111cnl WAI 
implemented. This plan scta aps,ifi' aoals for each 
a'hool wherein the percentage of student1 o~eraee 
for their Continuou~ tro1rcs! level ia \o bt rtduced, 
and the per~snl•1e of students undorage for their 
C:onlinuous Progreu level is to be inHua4, Thoe 
projcctiona arc ba$cd on the performance ln other 
schools •ost similar to the eivcn ~chool. Wi\h 1 
year of c•pcricncc in this plannina and monitorlng 
proCC$1 behind us, this school-level plannlne for 
improvement should operate more smootl1ly ln tht 
coming year. The plannin& for improvement and 
monitoring of the plan should be accompanied by 
fa!ltl'T mo\•eml'nt of students through the matrix of oh-
jl'ct ives. Jn the rast. faster movement through the 
matri~ ha~ been accomranied by higher performance in 
the annual standardized testing program. With city-
~ide Jcore~ continuing to increase, there is cause for 
ortimi~m •~we move Into the 1979-80 school year. 
Jo.seph P. Hannon 
General Superintendent of Schoo• N 
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scctes on the Iowa Tests of 
Basic Skills for 19 7 5- 19 79 
Mean 
'75 '76 '77 '78 '79 '75 '76 '77 '78 '79 '7S 1 76 '77 '7!! '79 
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Figure 1 . Reading Comprehension Scores 
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t1901 e 1 A. Reading Comprehension Scores 
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Figure 2. Vocabufary Scores 
1975-1979 
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REPORT ON THE 
CITY-WIDE TESTING 
PROGRAM 
1979-1980 
Iowa Tests of Basic Skllls (form 6) 
pr@pared by: 
Department of Research, Evaluation and 
Long Range Planning · 
Chicago Public Schools 
Angeline r. Caruso 
lncerlm General Superlncendent of Schools 
1 OVERVlFW 
ISPO City-Wide Teatln9 rr09ram 
The battery of Iowa Testa of Baalc Skill• l• 
iHhnlnhtererl each spdn9-rrlthe Chlca90 ruhllc 
schools. rour subtest• from the hattery are 
useds Peadln9 Comprehension, Vocabulary, 
t1llthematica Concepts, and Mathematics Prohlem 
Solvln9. In ttie 1975 testln9 rro9ram, the 
test selection for an individual student 
at>lft~d from a decision ~ased on the •tudent'• 
aQe to a declalon tased on the student's 
f~nctlonal readlnq level at the time of the 
testln9. Because thla chan9e Jn adminis-
trative procedure altered the Mean scores 
for the city, that year (1975) tiae been uae~ 
as the haae ccmparlson year for- reoportlm.1 
11corea ·thereafter-. 11\e prC'cedure1 for 
ac'mlnlaterJn9 the clty-wldtt Testing Pr09ram 
h~vc not been chonqed olnce the 197~ 
m<'cH ffc3t f<'r. 
1:-hl" I 11umm.,.rl:tos tfle t1c<.-reft I" the four 
subtll!11t areaa from 1975 throu9h l9eO. 11-.ia 
t&ble eho~• the ~ean 1core1 for the city •• 
WP)( aa 8COres for the first and third 
1
r1\Hulllc111 The o~o.-~ al the flral quarllls 
(marke~ P1) 1• rPpregentatlu• or the student 
who11c rcrfurman~c ~K~rcd• 251 of hla/hcr 
clasgmate•r th• third quartll• (marked ~l) la 
rrprcarnlallvc of lhc •~or• of th• •ludcnl 
WhO!!IP rerf0rmance @XCl'l'c1!!1 751 C'( the stm!entS 
at that age cyclr. flgureo 1 through 4 ohow 
this intonnatlon grarhlc~lly. 
Tahle I lndJcates t~e followln91 
. .. For the fifth consecutlvft year the •cores 
fnr Chlcaqo put,lic achcol students ar'! up . 
. . r.eading C~mrrehension scores hav-: increased 
by one month In four cf the sev~n ~ge 
cycles. 
l 
••• Vocahulary scores have Increased by one 
nonth In three age cycles . 
• •. tt~thematlca Conc~pta scores have increased 
by one month ln four age cycles. 
••• ~ftthemntlca rroblem Solvln9 accres have 
lncrea•ed at least one month at each age 
cycle. 
••. The menn acores do not decline at any. 
ro Int. 
,, .Figure l whlch qraphlcally dlsrlays Pea~ln9 
Ccmprehenalo~ scorea for 1975 (~ase year), 
1976, 1978 aniJ 19~0, showa that the largeet 
amount of growth la at the urper age cycle1 
\o.lhere the greateat dlfferenceo ~etween 
ChlcaPo mean score• and national averages 
have n l 1led, 
••• for OJ (25th rercentile) which la an lndl-
callc-n of how well the slo.wer deuelorlnq 
atud1rnt• are rr09re••ln9, of the 20 poasl-
~le ccw~nrlscna with last year, the scorea 
are hl~her thlt year al 17 age cycles, the 
oame at lO cycles and lower (one ~onth) ln 
only one cy~lc. 111c gain of three months 
in Mathematics Pro~lem Solvtn9 at a9c lJ iA 
e•r•clolly cn~our~glng. 
••• ror ~J (15th percentile), which lo ~n lndl-
catlon Of how ~~11 lhc faater developlnq 
atud~nt• ere pro9ressln9, ot t~e 2P po~al­
~•~ c~~r~rlrona with l~Dt y~ar. the scar~• 
are hl9h•r this year at ll age cycle~. the 
aame ot 14 cycles and lcwer (one month) at 
only one cycle. Aa with 01. there ls a 
gain of three months in Mathematics rroblem 
s~1vln9 at age ll . 
The ncrms fC'r the Iowa Tests cf Basic Skills 
Ferm f were develored in 1~70 and ar~. there-
f0rP., nearly P.leven years old at this roint. 
N 
\0 
lJI 
The put>llsher hi'ls constr11cte1t a tahle wh lch 
permits a comparison hetween national ITBS 
rwr-ms for l<i'7P with tl•ose for 1970. C'n the 
bi'sls of this comparison Chici'lgo put-lie 
schools are actually closer to rresent 
national averllqes then test results indicate. 
Wh 11 e this may not l•e cause for crnnrl ete 
satisfaction, Odca90 scores are movln~ up 
while natlcn~I avera9ea are movlnq ~own, and 
the 9aps l-etween Odca90 avera9es and 
national averaqes cont l nue to t>e reduced. 
This year's ..-eadln9 test result'& arf' con-
sistent with rlata showin~ that l"t>latlvely l"Clrc 
students ·are rs:oqr-esslnq th..-ou~h the contin-
ll<"US proqu.•ss/master-y learnln~ ohject. lvet ill 
~ fa11tcr rate In 1'7!-PO than they dld ln 
IQJfl-7~. Flqul"e 5 on r-"qt" vi I l lnctlcnte11 t.hat 
~t ever-y ag~ level, the p@rcent of students 
who are reeetvtn(j rei:1Jln9 lnotructlon nt the 
tftrget continuous rrOCJr@ss 1"eadln9 Jev~I or 
at,ove t-aa lncri:aacd from l 970-71) t•.l l ~1~-no. 
In this tl9ure a mlnug (-) ln~lcat.ee that. tho 
pcr~~nlaqc of oludenta in the cell decreased 
between 1~7~ and 19BO, an~ • pl~• (tJ lnJl-
~otco lhol the percentage of children in th• 
cPll lncl"••••d betu&en l979 an~ 19UP, The 
~pprorrlots ~ontlnuoua progrrs• l•v•l• for 
•ach ~9• cycl• are circled. 'ft\e plute• ~r~ 
aJl concentrated to the right ftnd the mlnuo•8 
to the left, ln~lcatln9 an incrcoacd pcr-
c~ntag• of chil~ren at the hlqher levels for. 
each a9e cycle. Th la la evidence of how w•t I 
staff continued to Jmplement the readln? 
lnstcuctlonal 111ana9e111ent sy11tem, in rarttc:ular 
the Contlnuoua Proqreae/Hastery Learning 
Proqra-, the Intensive Peadlnq Improvement 
Proqram ( JIHP), and the rromotlon rol icy. 
While the ccnRlstent improvement in Mathematica 
Prohl~m Solving at al I a9eta le the result of the 
interaction of many factors, two rroqrams which 
have heen recently implemented should be mention-
ed -- the Continuous rroqress Mastery Learnlnq 
rroqram (CP/t•I,) in matt>ematics and the Intensive 
Hatht!matlcs Jmrrovement Proqram ( IHIP). The CP/t4L 
ln mathematics ls an lnetructional manaqeme~t 
system ln 111athf!matlce similar to that ln reading. 
The IHIP l~ a staff develcp111ent program In which 
an additional teacher is provided to each of 6P 
school• to conduct in-eervlce and 9lve individual 
suprort to tt•e classroC"m teacher. 
Th• ITB5 r•sults and Fl911re 5 on ra9e vlH are 
Indicative of thtt strength and re:slliency of the 
Chlca90 school systl'm and tto1..1 1..1ell teachers, 
rrlnclrnls ond nther st~ff resrondt!d to the 
Challcnqes ~reat.cd ~y the financial crlsln. We 
are arai•ful to the dEdicated school staffs and 
t.hooe who •urportcd them for the l r ouet..a lned 
efforts on behalf of the children of Chicago. 
~n9ellne P. Caruso 
lnterl~ General Superintendent of Schools 
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SCORES ON T~ Iowa ":'ESTS ar BASIC SJaU.S roil 1975-1980 
Q, Mean Q3 
.A9• 
Cvclel '75 '76 '77 '78 '79 '80 I '75 '76 'ii •;a '19 •so I '75 '76 '71 '78 '79 •eo 
-I I I I I I II I I I I I II I I I I I I 
7 f 1. a I l. 9fl.Q12. 1 f 2. 11 2. 11 12. 7 I z.11 z .a I z.' I '.~I '. 9 I I J. 4 I J. s I J • s I 3. s I J. s I J. 6 I 
I I I I I I II I I I I I 11 I I I I I I 
a 12. s 12. 612. 612. 6 I 2.6 I 4. 61 fl.JI l-4 I l.4 I l.4 I l.-4 I l.5 I r 4. ti 4. ZI 4. 214. 2 f 4. 214. 21 
I I I I I I 11 I I I I I ll I I I I I I 
9 12. 9 fl. o I J. o I l. o I 3. 111. t 1 I 3. a I l. 9 I J.9 I•· o I•· 4l I c.c I 14. ol 4. 7f 4. 714. 814. 9 f 4. 9 I 
I I I I I I 11 I I I I I 11 I I I I I I 
1 o I 3. l I 3. 4 fl. 5 I 3. 6 I l. 111. a I I -4. 4 I 4. s I 4. 6 I 4. 7 I •· i I •· i I I 5.-4 I 5. S l s. 51s.6 I s. 71 s. 71 
I I I I I I 11 I I I I I 11 I I I I I I 
11 I 3. a I 4. 014. a I•· 214 .11 •• JI Is. 11 s. 'I 5 .JI s ·•I s.s I S.6 J I 5.J I a.-1I6.4 I 6. 616. 716. 71 
I I I I I I 11 I I I I I 11 I I I I I ·1 
12 I 4. JI•.'''· s I•.''". 9 I s.o I Is. tf 6. au. 1I6. 21 6.J I (a.41 I 7.o4 11.s I 7. s 17. 617. 717. 71 
I I I I I I 11 I I I I I 11 I I I I I I 
'~ I 5. 0 I'. :l I~ .4 I 5. 51 ~ . 71 ~. q I I ~.SI§. 816. 81 '7. , I~-·'~. :l I I a. 1.' a.')' IL]! e. 61 8. 71 8. 7' 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I J I I I I I I I 
7 11. 6 I 1. 7 I 1. 8 I 2. a 1 2. 012. 0 I 12. s 12. ii 2. ii 2. 112. 112. SI 11.2 11.4 I l-4 I 3. s I 3. s I 3. s I 
I I I I I I II I I I I I II I I I I I I 
8 fl.Jf2.4f2.412.4l2.612.Sf ll.OIJ.ZIJ.ZIJ.ZIJ.llJ.ll ll.9f4.0f4.0f4.0l4.1f4.1f 
I I I I I II I I I I I II I I I I I I 
9 12. 612.812. 812. 9fl.o13. o 11 J. o I J. 71l.71l.11 J. ti J. ti 14. 41.&. S 14 .s I•· 7 f 4. 714.8 I 
I I I I I 11 I I I I I I I l I I I I I 
10 I l. 111.211. l fl. 4 fl. 4 I l. s I 14.l I c. l f 4 .114.414. 514. 51 15. JI s .1 U.J f 5.415. s Is. 51 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
11 ll.Sfl.7fl.7IJ.8fl.9f4.0I l4.915.0IS.OIS.21S.Zf5.lll6.ll6.Zl6.2l6.Jl6.ll6.51 
I I I I. I I I I I I I t S J I I I I I I 
12 I 4.1f 4. 214.3 f •• 4 J 4. s,,. SI Is .61 s.a I s.a Is.' I 6. QI 6. 0 I Ii. II i. Zl7. 217 .J J 7 .417.' I 
I I I I I· 11 I I I · I I 11 I I I I I I 
17 I 4. 8 I'. 0 I!. 0 I 5. 0 I 5. 2 I 5. 1 I I 6. j I 5.' I 6 z; I?. ·71 § . tt §.}I ti. If 9 . it I 8. 0 I 8.) I 8. 4 I 8. 51 
I I I I I II I I I I I II l I I I I I 
7 11.6j 1. 111.-111.111.111.1112.J I Z.4 I z.• I Z.614.614. 111:.11 J. l)f J.Qf 3.21 l.JI l.41 
I I I I I I II I I I I I 11 l I I I I I 
a 12. 11 2. 21 2. J 12. s 12. 61 2. '111.0 11. , I J.: I J.J I l.-4 I l .. -4 I I J. 11 J. ti 4. QI•. 1 I 4. a I 4. 11 
I I I I I I 11 I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
9 12. 6 J l. 112. 913. 11l.111. 2 r 11. s 11. i I 1.e 14.01•.ci1 t. 111 ... 414. '''. 61-4. a I•· a I•· a 1 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I l I I I I I I 
10 l3.1l3.lll.4l3.6ll.7ll.81 J4.Jl4.Sl•-Sl4.ilt.&1•-•I rs.•1S.415.Sl!.7f5.8IS.71 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I r I I I I I I 
11 IJ.7(3.813.914.1 4.2l4.ll IS.1IS.215.JIS..SIS.615.6I 6.Sl6.Sl6.6l6.7l6.8l6.9I 
I I I I I 11 I I I I I I I I I I I I 
12 14.214.414.414.7 4.814.9llS.9lo.Cli.CIC..216.Jl5 • .al 7.Jl7.-417.517.Sl7.617.71 
I I I I I 11 I I I I I I I I I I I I 
1J 15.01s,31;.; 1 ~.1 1.s1;.111~,;1§.it5,i1ey.211.911.11 9.019. 11e.;1e.11e.11e.11 
I I I I I II I I l I I I I I I I I I 
7 11.111.a11.a11 .. a t.a11.a112.Jfl.lll.Jl2.4IZ.'41Z.SI ,.11z.s12.9IJ.1Jfl.OIJ.11 
I I I I I 11 I I ! I I I I I I I I I 
a 12.112.212.212.J 2.412.SI t2.9IJ.Cll.Cll.2ll.2ll.JI J.6\J.11J.8IJ.9ll.9IJ.91 
I I I I I II I I I I I I I I I I I I 
' 12.s12.112.a1J.1 J.111.21 f3.6ll.7ll.il4.Cl4.0lc.11 •·'''·6lc.al4.9f4.9IS.ot 
I I I I I I l I I I I I I I I I I I I 
1 o I J. o I J. 21 l.' I J. 71 l. 71 l. a I I 4. J f 4. 5 I 4. 6 I 4. 1 I 4.111 •· 5 I I s. 5 I 5.6 I s. 6 I S. 71 S. 71 S. 9 I 
I I I I I I II I I I I I 11 I I I I I I 
11 I 3. 6 I 3. 91·Lo14. 314.41 4. SI Is. 1 t 5. 3 I 5. l I S. 5 J S. 6 I ~. i I I 6.-1 I ia.E I 6. s 16. 71 E. 7 f 6. a I 
I I · I I I I II I I l I I 11 I I I I I I 
12 , , • 6 I 4. 81 ... 81 5. 0 Is. 0 I s. 21 I 6. a I 6. , 14. 'h. JI ~-JI ~-~I 11.:i I 1.4' I 7. _)I '. 51'.6 f 7. 6 I 
I I I I I I 11 i I I I I 11 I I I l I I 
, : 1 c.: 1 ~ . .; ~ ~ . .: 1 ~. 5 ' ~. 6 1 ~.qi , 7. 7, 7. 9 t ~.: 1~.01., 1 , 1,.. J 1 1 ~- , 1 ~.; 1:. 7 1e.41e.~1e.11 
-% .... 
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Figure 1. Reading Comprehension Sco~es 
1975 (Base Year) 
1976-1978-1980 
l.O i----------------~--------------~-~ 
7 8 9 10 , 1 
AGE CYCLE 
11 13 
LEGEND 
1975 -------· 
l 9 76 ·-------------· 
1978-----
1980----
9.0 
a.o--
l.0 
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Figure 2. Vocabulary Scores 
1975 (Base Year) 
1976-1978-1980 
MEAN 
2.0 ,__ ____ : :;;;;..-..-/:-:.~-;----~---~-----------
... ·/· " 
~· 
.! 
7 8 9 Ul 
AGE CYCU 
11 1? ll 
LEGEND 
1975 -------· 
l 9 76 ··------··-·· 
l978- -- --
l980---
APPENDIX B 
The guiding philosophy of a program of Contlnuoue 
hogresti-Hanery I.earning ii baaed upon tl1e 
conct:pts that--
leatnlng la a contlnuou1 proce11 
ea"h l'"rlon lllilblt:rD nkllh and coneepu 
•cc<>rJlug Co Ith Individual 1bllltlet 
t;M~ It rc•a->n I.au .l Cl!rt •In ll!ld In••• lvr 
~l~pi u{ lc~1nlnQ Arrurdlng co hll laval vi 
PJdLUr Hy anJ ~"f"' lend! .11c 1ny gtvan puln' 
In hlli Ilk. 
llJJ4 
Continuous Progress 
Mastery Learning Program 
Our rar1nt1 
We know that you ere lnteruted ln your cltllJ 1 1 
plOIUll ln I Choo I and that you Whh to WOl k 
with the echool to provide tha be1t pos1lble 
education for hl•. Thll bookl•t duc1lbe1 the 
pro1u• of lurnln1 ln whh:h your chlld ull l 
pertldpau durl111 llll elelDl!nt11:y achool ycau. 
If you would llke 110re lnformatton, please feel 
Ir•• to vl•lt u1 at •~hool. 
• llnca1ely you11 1 
JAHll p, lllMQND 
O.ner•I Vuparlntendenc oJ 8ch1111l1 
llOAID Of IDUClt Tlotl 
CITY or CHICAGO 
• 
• 
Advancement throu11h the p1oguia of Conttnuou1 rro1111t• 
Ha1tery Learning muy be co1apued to the •ove,..nt of IA 
"'calator--
Each child Lc11ln1 when he ll 111dy, 
Each child atart• at tha ba1innln1. 
1'rosr1;11 11 1oea1ured on1 1.t•p It 1 ti•, 
Hove~ent 11 1luay1 forward-
Thc11 l1 nq point at whii;h pro1r111 1top1. 
There II lnvlalblc, i;1ufulh Unll1tl .. i;bln11:r. 
auch aa the plann1111 and 0111nh1tion p1ovitl1tl 
by Chu 1d11cu tu11 1t11f, which 1uppo1t1 'hi 
foruard-mout11¥ voal. 
So!K ""'Id.en m<>va It I faaur or 1 lou1r p1e1 
Lhan YLh111, ~WL .,, l••"h ~h•lr ·~··· 
AC IOIBG lltDC:I, ac 101111 plalill I h .. , .. I 
nece11ary to 1low down. but p1011111 11 
ll!lum•d II IUIJll .. jlOlllbll Ind ll 1111111 
loruard mout111t. 
Uhll It Munl lo l' our ChlJf 
Cont lnuoua proareu -Huurr Laar11tn1 II I pro1r1m of 
lcunlna whli;h--
ancou1a1•• your chlld to 11110 1t hll own 11t1 
p1ov&du (or yuur chl ld 1 1 contl1tuou1 1duc1Clon1l 
arowth 
• 
111u111 chit your child will develop confidence 
In hl1 •biller co 1chiava . 
provld•• rour child with th• oppo1tunlty to achieve 
1ucc111 It 1U leveh in tha elementary school 
help• rour child to develop I 1e111e of pride ln 
h&M11U encl In till accomplhhmenta. 
your chlld 11111 be ln1uui:tcd in n11l111g and math!!matlca 
IA l11rnln1 bloc kl of work c8l led lc:vi: h. Eacb levc l 
so"hl"• ctftlln 1kllla and underatandlnga which your 
shU4 •WIC .. •C•r to be eompetent ln reading and msthe-
..11,,, II• 11lU sviapl•U ti•• ra'lulrementa of theae 
11v1l• ,, hl• uwn flt• of •p•ud, aulded by hla tcacl~ra. 
~ ehll4 who proar11111 1t 10 1vsr•1• p•~• "•"ally 
eo•rl1t11 th• 1h1111n11ry u:hool ln i:lah' yun. h I• 
fOUl~lt Jhlt vour Child wlll move th1oui;h the Pl"G'""'~ 
1 ~ • ft1Ctt ~f t 1tou1r paca. The level• a child will 
,u.pl1u when .ovlna •t •n averaae pace are lruilcated 
In lha ''"'' ~1lv11. 
rri•rJ lnHr.;,.,Jhte llprH 
!!!""--il~--+-:-~~~l;.;1::'18"".::---:=--::---- ]'.!~!!!!!'. ...... -·- f!'.'jj~~~. ~~~~~...,>+!~~-:•L!L!! • .. L~ L ___ !! ~".~ !:! . llioiiieii_.....,.,_.,..,...49~•~r,........o.Jl.~L!,.L,tl.dL~ !,I=~!!~"--~ 
Tht pro1r111 .,, provld1 for movcmi;nt hum '"'"" '" room 
4u,1111 th• 1chool Jiit U necuury to lni;urc that you• 
sh&l4 &t workin1 •t hl• proper level. 
Al rour 'blltl pro1r11a1a ln th• pro11'""'• he will coutln•"' 
tilt wor" In .. the .. Uca end la111u•11• art• u well au In 
thl 1r111 of 1ocl1l 1c1tnc•, natural and phyrllcal ac lc111 <=, 
•ut&s, '''• tnd ph11ical education. 
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